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Letter of HATZ President

Dear readers, 

The purpose of this latest edition of the traditional Annual of our Croatian Academy of 
Engineering (HATZ)  is to provide an overview of activities in 2013. 

HATZ is a scientific institution founded with the basic task to gather distinguished and most 
eminent scientists in the field of engineering and biotechnical sciences at the scientific and 
highly professional level so that they are promoted within the scientific society, high edu-
cation and business of the Republic of Croatia. This  especially applies to the implementa-
tion of  knowledge, technological achievements  and innovations from the academic socie-
ty into real economy. 

With this purpose in  mind HATZ momentarily gathers more than 280 members from home 
and abroad along with about 50 supporting corporative institutions and prominent com-
panies. They are divided into 14 vocational departments in which activities related to 
 presentations, scientific and professional conferences, publishing scientific and professional 
papers and other publications are carried out individually or in groups. The members of the 
Academy also work on a series of scientific and professional projects; they promote new 
technologies and environmental protection and transfer knowledge with the aim of raising 
the engineering, intellectual and economical level of the Republic of Croatia. 

In terms of content this Annual 2013 is focused on the efforts of the members of the De-
partment of  Bioprocessing Engineering and other associates who organized the 2nd Interna-
tional Symposium “Vera Johanides” in 2013, which was devoted to Prof. Emerita Vera Jo-
hanides, a very distinguished Croatian scientist in the field of biotechnical sciences. 

Observing the quality of the presented Symposium articles and the significance of biotech-
nical sciences, which are especially trend-setting,  the HATZ management made a decision 
to publish its Annual in terms of content as a reviewed overview of the published Sympo-
sium papers with two additional papers from this field of our members submitted in the  
meantime. 

I believe that this Annual 2013 will serve the reader as a source of new information on the 
state and perspectives of biotechnical sciences, and the published results provide the basis 
for further work.    

I thank the Editorial Board headed by the editor-in-chief Prof. Emeritus Zlatko Kniewald 
for efforts made so that this Annual will be published at an elevated technical level which 
confirms HATZ even more as an institution promoting scientific and professional achieve-
ments of our intellectuals. 

Zagreb, March 2014

President of the Croatian Academy of Engineering 
Prof. Vladimir Andročec, Ph.D.
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Letter of the Rector of University of Zagreb

The University of Zagreb has a long and rich history in the field of bio-sciences, with the 
first fundaments being established as university disciplines in the second half of nineteenth 
century. Hundred and fifty years later the University is present at the global frontlines of 
fundamental research, innovations, technology transfers, and study programmes at all stag-
es in the wide spectrum of scientific activities from basic biochemistry, biophysics and 
molecular biology to biomedicine, life sciences, biotechnologies, bioenergetics, etc. All 
these fields contribute considerably to its international visibility and the reputation.

With such continuous strengthening of its potentials the University is developing even more 
ambitious projections for future decades. They are symbolized by two breakthrough pro-
jects devoted to its space enlargement. 

The first one is the completion of North campus at Šalata and Horvatovac, which will be 
enriched by the replacement of other natural and biomedical disciplines, besides those already 
situated there. In particular this enrichment will include the Centre for New Materials and 
Nano-technology, organized in collaboration with the Institute Ruđer Bošković and the Insti-
tute of Physics, as well as the Biomedicine Translational Research Centre which will link the 
basic and applicative research with the clinical work at the future University Hospital. 

The second project is the new Eastern campus in the vast space of Borongaj. It will encom-
pass in particular the majority of life science and biotechnology disciplines, and will be organ-
ized as the strong interdisciplinary combination of fundamental and technological research 
and accompanying studies. It is important to point out that the project of the future Eastern 
campus itself is in many aspects an interdisciplinary scientific venture which includes global-
ly frontal contemporary issues covering urbanization of modern cities, sustainable and renew-
able energy and water consumption, new materials and methods in civil engineering including 
green technologies, new approaches to the culture of living, and many other topics.  

The first step in this epochal programme is the building of the new Bioscience Technology 
Commercialization and Incubation Centre, elaborated in detail in the first article of the 
present Annual. This Annual of Croatian Academy of Engineering includes also other pres-
entations from the 2nd International symposium “Vera Johanides”, organized by the Acad-
emy, and hosted by the University of Zagreb, in May 2013. 

On behalf of the University of Zagreb I would like to recall our long and fruitful collaboration with 
the Croatian Academy of Engineering in the recent years, and to express the gratitude to numerous 
distinguished members of the Academy, many of them being also the professors of our University, 
who contributed to this collaboration and to the very remarkable activities of the Academy in the 
last two decades. Our joint efforts in the successful organization of the 2nd Symposium illustrate 
in the best possible way the closeness and the mutual interests and preoccupations of our two in-
stitutions. They also represent the firm basis for our future joint plans and projects, aiming to 
contribute further to the development of Croatian science and technology. There is no doubt that 
the University of Zagreb will continue to contribute in many ways in these endeavours. 

Zagreb, 2 March 2014.             Prof. Aleksa Bjeliš, Ph. D.
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Introduction of the Annual 2013

The Croatian Academy of Engineering was established in 1993 with the aim and 
vision:
• to be the leading creative and innovative multidisciplinary community of scien-

tists in the field of engineering,
• to contribute with excellence and effectiveness to the development of engineer-

ing and biotechnological sciences and to the transfer of technological knowledge 
important for the welfare and progress of the Croatian economy and the benefit 
of people,

• to advocate safe and appropriate use of technology, environmental protection 
and the protection of people against an inappropriate use of technology, to pro-
mote professionalism and responsible behavior with regard to high ethical norms.

In 2013, the Croatian Academy of Engineering celebrated its 20 years of acting on 
the realization of the established aims. This year the Republic of Croatia became 
full member of the European Union and affirmed its historical affiliation to the 
European community of free and democratic nations.

Today a widely accepted notion is that the 
20th Century has been a century of physics 
and electronics, while the 21st Century is a 
century of biology and its application in 
various areas of biotechnology. According 
to all indicators biotechnology is currently 
economically more important than phys-
ics/microelectronics through available 
funds, number of employees, number of 
major discoveries as well as the number of 
established small and medium enterprises, 
both in Europe and worldwide. One espe-
cially important project for Croatia is the 
ENPI Horizon 2020 Capacity Building/
Mediterranean Environment Programme 
(H2020 CB/MEP).

Biotechnology in this region has been 
conceived as early as 1956 by the estab-
lishment of the higher educational Study 
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of Biotechnology at the former Technological Faculty of the University of Zagreb, 
with cooperation and for meeting the exigencies of the pharmaceutical and fermen-
tative industries. Twenty years had passed since first ideas and demands for experts 
in the field of biotechnology to its international recognition as a high technology, 
the application of which shall in the future change many areas of human activity. 
At the 1st European Congress of Biotechnology, which had taken place on Septem-
ber 25, 1978 in Interlaken, Switzerland, the Foundation Document of the European 
Federation of Biotechnology has been signed. Among the first signatories was Pro-
fessor Vera Johanides, Ph. D., President of the Association of the Yugoslav Socie-
ties of Microbiology and President of the Croatian Society of Microbiology. Since 
the establishment of the Croatian Academy of Engineering in 1993, Professor 
Emeritus Vera Johanides has been Honorary Member of the Academy until her 
demise in 2000 at the age of 83. She was a distinguished scientist who, aside from 
her devoted work as a pedagogist who raised young experts at graduate and post-
graduate studies, also realized an excellent cooperation with the industry in the 
fields of antibiotics production, fermentation processes and environmental protec-
tion. By her patents she greatly contributed also to the intellectual property protec-
tion. Therefore the Academy named by Professor Vera Johanides its annual award 
to the young scientists who are not Academy members. The annual awards (five at 
the most) are granted regularly since 2003, and funds are provided by the Croatian 
industry.

On September 28, 2011, the Academy had organized the 1st International Symposi-
um by which the achievements of Professor Emeritus Vera Johanides have been 
revived. On that occasion the Academy had set up the memorial bust of this distin-
guished scientist.

In the previous period the Croatian Academy of Engineering, in cooperation with 
the Croatian Society of Biotechnology, has organized five international conferences 
in English and published their respective proceedings: Biotechnology and Biomed-
icine (1999), Biotechnology and Environment (2001), Biotechnology and Food 
(2003), Biotechnology and Immuno-Modulatory Drugs (2005) and Biotechnology, 
Energy, Chemicals and Renewable Raw Materials (2007).

Starting from all aforementioned and recognizing exceptional significance of bio-
technology, we, the biotechnologists, have reached a conclusion that we will organ-
ize our regular meetings biannually, addressing the issues of developmental direc-
tions and strategical investments in the fields of application of biotechnology in 
Croatia as follows:
• primary and secondary food and beverages production – green biotechnology,
• health care and pharmaceutical industry – red biotechnology,
• biotechnology of water resources, marine biotechnology and environmental pro-

tection – blue biotechnology
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• production of industrial raw materials, chemicals, materials and fuels – white 
biotechnology.

The 2nd International Symposium “Vera Johanides” organized at the Great Hall of 
the University of Zagreb, on May 10-11, 2013 was directed to:
• strategical directions of the development of Biotechnology in Croatia by 2020,
• economy,
• bioinnovation cores and technological centers,
• bioscience and higher education.

Members of the Organizational and Scientific Committee of the International Sym-
posium were: Prof. Emer. Zlatko Kniewald (Chairman), Prof. Višnja Bačun-Druži-
na, Ph. D., Prof. Marijan Bošnjak, Ph. D., Prof. Jasna Franekić, Ph. D., Prof. Višn-
ja Gaurina Srček, Ph. D., Prof. Ivica Grbac, Ph. D., Prof. Predrag Horvat, Ph. D., 
Prof. Daslav Hranueli, Ph. D., Prof. Mirjana Hruškar, Ph. D., Prof. Damir Ježek, 
Ph. D., Prof. Jasna Kniewald, Ph. D., Prof. Milena Mandić, Ph. D., Prof. Vladimir 
Mrša, Ph. D., Prof. Peter Raspor, Ph. D. (Slovenia), Prof. Anita Slavica, Ph. D., 
Prof. Božidar Šantek, Ph. D., Prof. Drago Šubarić, Ph. D., Prof. Jagoda Šušković, 
Ph. D., Prof. Vito Turk, Ph. D. (Slovenia), Prof. Vesna Zechner-Krpan, Ph. D.

This Annual 2013 presents several reviewed papers (part one) and other sym-
posiums powerpoint presentations (part two) that has been already visible through 
HATZ web sites and the announcement of our forthcoming meeting: The Third 
International Scientific Symposium “Vera Johanides 3” – Biotechnology, Forestry 
and Wood Technology in Croatia, Zagreb, 2015.

All powerpoint presentations presented on the 2nd International Symposium 
“ Biotechnology in Croatia by 2020” are available also on the HATZ web sites 
http://www.hatz.hr/VJ2/prezentacije.php.

For all submitted papers and powerpoint presentations authors are responsible for 
English expression.

The third part of this Annual is dedicated to the world’s major works of our authors 
for the future.

I would like to thanks to all above mentioned scientists as well as to all speakers 
for presentations and participants on the meeting for they fruitful discussions, and 
as well as suporting institutions for financial participation.

Chairman: 
Prof. emer. Zlatko Kniewald 

Member emeritus 
of the Croatian Academy of Engineering
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Symposium Delegation met at the University of Zagreb with Croatian  President 
Ivo Josipović (center) and the president of the Republic of Slovenia, Borut Pahor (left), 

Peter Raspor from Slovenia (right)

The Reception for the Symposium Delegation 
at the University of Zagreb
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Members of the delegation in a pleasant conversation with Slovenian President Borut Pahor

Rector of the University of Zagreb Aleksa Bjeliš talking to a delegation of the Symposium 
and Slovenian President Borut Pahor



Part I

Paper works
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BIOCentre: The Bioscience Technology 
Commercialisation and Incubation Centre

Aleksander Bakowski1*, Daslav Hranueli1, Asier Fernández-Matamoros Olaizola1, 
Dijana Kobas Dešković1, Ivana Žorž2, Gordan Leskovar2, 
Srđan Novak3 and Ivo Friganović2  Strategy Paper

1 ACE International consultants, Calle Sagunto 17 28010 Madrid, SPAIN
2 BICRO Business Innovation Croatian Agency, Planinska 1, 10000 Zagreb, CROATIA
3 Centre for research, development and TT, University of Zagreb, Zvonimirova 8, 
10000 Zagreb, CROATIA

1. What is BIOCentre?

BIOCentre (Bioscience Technology Commercialisation and Incubation Centre) is 
technology transfer and commercialization facility in the field of biotechnology 
and life sciences that will serve academic institutions in order to facilitate biotech-
nology/life science industry, innovation, competitiveness and to contribute to sus-
tainable regional development. It will look as shown on Fig. 1. BIOCentre will be 
managed by BICRO BIOCentre Ltd. company which was founded by the Business 
Innovation Center of Croatia – BICRO, the University of Zagreb and the City of 
Zagreb. The Business Innovation Center of Croatia – BICRO Ltd. holds the 60% 
of company shares, the University of Zagreb – 27% and the City of Zagreb – 13%. 
By linking science and business in one of the most propulsive technologies, the 
BIOCentre will contribute to industry competitiveness of high value added sectors 
of the Croatian economy and emergence of new knowledge-based SMEs. The bio-
sciences technology transfer and business incubation facility is a project with a 
specific aim to develop a high-technology incubation and business development 
support institution that will create a network of all necessary knowledge, skills and 
corresponding material resources. Its specific objectives are:
• development of common technical infrastructure that will support biotech start-

up businesses, and
• development of service programmes for biotech start-ups covering incubation, 

contract research and associated service portfolio.

In total, the BIOCentre will have about 5,330 m2 of gross floor area and about 
4,457 m2 of usable floor area. The spaces are planned with enough flexibility that 
after the construction of the Centre will be completed the allocation of the spaces 
* Corresponding author: aleksander.bakowski@bicro.hr
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Fig. 1 – Schematic visualisation of the BIOCentre.

Fig. 2 – Graphical plan of the entire BIOCentre.
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may vary and be adapted to the final needs of the companies (Fig. 2). The floor 
space of the BIOCentre is divided into four categories, according to use:
• laboratory space for tenant companies (equipped by tenant companies according 

to their needs),
• central laboratory unit (CLU) that consists of seven individual labs (with storage 

rooms, sterilization and wash room) connected by a safety entrance corridor,
• offices for tenant companies, and
• common spaces (reception, administration area, meeting rooms, conference 

rooms, social rooms).

Central Laboratory Unit (CLU) will be located on the 2nd floor of BIOCentre and 
will occupy about 910 m2 of floor space (including offices) (Fig. 3). Fully equipped 
CLU will provide contract research services. The CLU will comprise different lab-
oratories and accompanying technical rooms and services:

Fig. 3 – Graphical plan of the 2nd floor of the the BIOCentre building.
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a. cell banking unit (CBU)
b. cell culture laboratory (CCL)
c. microbial culture laboratory (MCL)
d. product recovery unit (PRU)
e. purification laboratory (PUL)
f. bio-analytical laboratory (BAL)
g. buffer and media preparation unit (BMU)

The CLU is conceptualized to offer complete process development facilities neces-
sary for bio-product development in line with regulatory requirements necessary to 
develop, commercialize and register new products which are based on bacterial or 
animal cells as producing organisms. The process can be developed and up scaled 
from the laboratory to the semi pilot plant scale using laboratory modules: fermen-
tation (e.g. using bioreactors from 7 to 40 L), purification (e.g. using filtration and 
low pressure liquid chromatography systems), product recovery (e.g. using tangen-
tial micro/ultrafiltration system and high pressure homogenizer) and characterisa-
tion via bio-analytical procedures (e.g. using gel electrophoresis, UV/VIS spec-
trometry, LC-MS, HPLC, glycan profiling via HPAE-PAD and MALDI TOF).

Qualified laboratory spaces will be located on the 1st floor occupying about 1067 
m2. Laboratories will be organized in 20 modules per 50 m2 each (suitable to divide 
in 25 m2 labs if necessary) (Fig. 4). Laboratories will only provide basic utilities, 
whereas the tenants will need to install their own equipment and arrange laboratory 
space according to their needs. Laboratories will be accessible by companies at any 
given time. Office spaces for start-up companies will also be located on the 1st floor 
occupying about 510 m2. Offices will be organised in 10 modules per about 50 m2 
each (suitable to divide in 25m2 offices if necessary) with basic office equipment, 
telecommunications and hosted IT service. Offices will be able to accommodate up 
to 15 start-ups with up to 15 employees. Companies will have access to 3 confer-
ence rooms and 2 smaller rooms for business meetings, all equipped with AV links, 
projector and white boards. Common spaces: reception, conference rooms, social 
rooms and technical service area will be located on the ground floor (Fig. 5).

2. Where is it located?

The location chosen for BIOCentre is in the eastern part of the city, called Boron-
gaj, the site designated for the University campus – east. The BIOCentre will ben-
efit from its integration and cooperation with its immediate environment. The Uni-
versity of Zagreb started building a new University campus at the selected location, 
and BIOCentre is one of its integrated parts. On site are also the Faculty of Food 
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Technology and Biotechnology and the Faculty of Chemical Engineering; the Fac-
ulty of Agronomy is nearby. The University of Zagreb is the oldest and largest 
university in South-Eastern Europe. The University has been continually growing 
and currently comprises 29 faculties with a student body of more than 45 000. By 
being located within the University campus the BIOCentre will be surrounded by a 
young vibrant academic atmosphere and will keep close cooperation with the sci-
ence base. Incoming tenant companies of BIOCentre will also benefit from the 
academic environment, and vice-versa, the academics may feel motivated by the 
business-oriented culture created by BIOCentre and its tenants. As the land is well 
disaggregated, it offers enough possibilities for expansion and is owned by the 
Ministry of Science, Education and Sports – the land is offered as an additional in-

Fig. 4 – Graphical plan of the 1st floor of the BIOCentre building.
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kind contribution to the Centre – also the sustainability and possible expansion of 
the BIOCentre is guaranteed at this location.

BIOCentre building is under construction now. Supervision of works by independ-
ent consultants and installation of technical equipment will be undertaken during 
the whole phase of construction (Fig. 6). Laboratory “state of the art” equipment 
for the CLU has been carefully selected and tender procedure under public procure-
ment regulations is already in process and should be completed at the beginning of 
next year. Selection of equipment suppliers will be followed by equipment ship-
ment and installation which should be completed by mid of 2014. Final result will 
be fully equipped building and surrounding infrastructure which will allow easy 
access to the incubator and laboratories. The majority of the construction and sup-
ply costs are financed through the IPA, pre-accession funds.

Fig. 5 – Graphical plan of the ground floor of the BIOCentre building.
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Fig. 6 – The construction site. View from the crane (A) and from the side (B) (August 2013)
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3. What kind of support it offers?

To eliminate the most severe barriers which are faced by biotech start-ups in enter-
ing the market: lack of access to scale-up laboratory and professional laboratory 
staff and lack of skills in business development BIOCentre provides unique ap-
proach: incubation functions integrated with a bioprocess development services 
provided by specialised staff.

The BIOCentre offers:
I. infrastructure to support establishment of biotechnology companies,
II. support in soft services (business advisory and technology transfer know‐

how),
III. laboratory infrastructure working according to GLP for biotechnology pro-

cess development, and
IV. support to access instruments for financing development of new products 

and processes by companies as well as for financing development of prom-
ising young innovative companies, seed and venture financing in particular.

Project development programme will help researchers and entrepreneurs to iden-
tify business or project idea, find appropriate source of funding and relevant exper-
tise. Programme will offer also support in project management. BIOCentre incuba-
tion programme addressed to tenant companies (start-ups). BIOCentre is an element 
of biotechnology commercialisation system. It is not a standalone tool but will 
closely cooperate with other service providers. In that respect the important part-
ners for BIOCentre must be Technology Transfer Offices (TTOs) at the Universi-
ties and Public Research Organisations as well as other business support centres 
(BSC). BSCs are responsible for delivery of an awareness and pre-incubation pro-
gramme for scientists and other target groups including identification of ideas suit-
able for commercialisation.

Pre-incubation programme covers:
• “Proof of idea” a process in which technology concept analysis could be per-

formed (technical analysis), its commercial potential could be identified (market 
needs assessment) and first assessment of whether a person is able to be an en-
trepreneur should be made (venture assessment). At this stage preliminary com-
mercialization strategy could possibly be defined,

• “Proof of concept” when feasibility of the concept could be analyzed: technical 
feasibility, market study, business plan for start-up, and

• “Intellectual property right protection” (state of the art search, non-patent publi-
cations search, patent search) is a process of relevant documentation analysis 
and development of strategy for protection and exploitation of IPR.
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Incubation programme will secure development of start-up companies when new 
entrepreneurs have been already identified. The BIOCentre is responsible for pro-
vision of high quality business assistance and advisory services to these clients. 
The BIOCentre staff will tailor their business services to meet the needs of each 
individual client. During the incubation period, the company is offered services 
which are essential for improving the skills of managers and employees, market 
research, promotion and marketing, legal regulations related to the implementation 
of products/services in different markets, contacts with investors and network of 
business contacts. The following business assistance and advisory services will be 
offered as a part of the incubation programme:
• “Proof of business” is process of giving the future entrepreneurs opportunity to 

test and try out their ideas by creating engineering prototype and develop strate-
gic marketing plan and strategic business plan which includes analysis of the 
market and competition, as well as the definition of the rights to the patent. A 
mentoring programme will be gradually developed to secure support by experi-
enced scientific and business mentors, who are able to provide start-up with their 
experience in the respective field of business, and

• “Business support” is process of supporting start-up company development. It 
covers early stage investment, assistance in building the management team, 
coaching, and other advisory services. It will cover also renting of premises in 
BIOCentre: office space and/or laboratory space.

Addressed to companies business development programme is supporting coopera-
tive R&D projects involving national and international companies and research in-
stitutions, with a focus on the up-scaling process of new bio-products. The BIO-
Centre will offer business development by supporting technology transfer and 
commercialization through:
• “Process development service” by providing central laboratory services in 

equipped Central Laboratory Unit (CLU). The CLU is conceptualized to offer 
complete process development service necessary for bio-product development in 
line with regulatory requirements necessary to develop, commercialize and reg-
ister new products. The CLU will be managed by the BIOCentre and staffed 
with appropriate technical personnel (on average 20 people will be able to work 
in the CLU). Laboratory covers the whole process development on the lab scale 
under the GMP conditions in compliance with regulatory requirements and it can be 
used for the development of the wide range of products for biotech-industry, and

• “Business development services” covering internationalisation (operation on for-
eign markets), regulatory knowledge, licensing, business transitioning, market 
validation, as well as support in access to VC funding.

Trainings programme covers business and technical training courses for specific 
know-how, methods and new technologies. The training programme will provide 
the following types of training:
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• “Business trainings”
 9 Trainings in business development: Training on management, planning, ne-

gotiation skills
 9 Trainings in market regulations: Training on regulatory knowledge

• “Technical trainings”
 9 Specialised practical biotech trainings on laboratory techniques and processes
 9 Specialised customised biotech trainings tailored to company needs

“Business trainings” will offer training and support in topics like innovation man-
agement, business strategy, market analysis and business financing, legal issues 
(IPR), development of management, planning and negotiation skills and under-
standing of the industry. “Technical trainings” will enable the companies staff to 
receive training and support in process development, GLP (good laboratory prac-
tice), GTP (good tissue practice), and GMP (good manufacturing practice) proce-
dures, regulatory compliance, etc. and to get practical knowledge on laboratory and 
analytical techniques. The courses will be organized and presented together with 
professional university and industry experts. The scheme of BIOCentre service pro-
gramme is presented in Fig. 7.

To create positive environment for its operations BIOCentre will build up a net-
work of all institutions, companies and individuals in Croatia which are directly or 
indirectly connected with the topic of biosciences. BIOCentre will connect domes-
tic network with international counterparts. BIONetwork is also designed to estab-

Fig. 7 – The scheme of the BIOCentre service programme.
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lish connections between the biosciences community and institutions or potential 
partners from other sectors – investors, public institutions and business partners 
from other industries.

4. To whom it offers support?

BIOCentre addresses specialized needs of target groups in the following 5 areas of 
 activity: infrastructure, incubation support, technology transfer, training and net-
working. The main target groups of the BIOCentre are start-up companies (i.e. 
 spin-offs from universities or other research institutions) operating in the field of 
 biotechnology and life sciences. Moreover, the facility and its services are offered to 
existing companies and SMEs as well as national and international research institutions 
and groups for the implementation of innovative projects with significant commercial 
potential. Preference should be given to projects with strong cooperation between 
 science (university) and business (SME/industry). Business opportunities from multi-
national companies (industry) are envisioned as well. The BIOcentre addresses its 
 services to:

• Academic start-ups/spin-offs
Academic start-ups/spin-offs in the field of biotechnology and life sciences are 
the primary target group to be supported by BIOCentre programmes. The foun-
dation of such start-ups will be facilitated through research funding (aimed at 
knowledge with a commercial potential), intellectual property protection (with 
the assistance of technology transfer offices) and the pre-incubation process (un-
dertaken at academic institutions). BIOCentre will be an active participant in 
these processes, which should lead to a strong deal flow of potential candidates 
for incubation. Those start-ups that fulfil the admission criteria will be incubated 
and developed through the BIOCentre programmes. BIOCentre will provide 
them with infrastructure, training, regulatory knowledge, process development 
and networking opportunities.

• Researchers looking for opportunities to start their business activities
Researchers (including doctoral students and interns) that carry out projects with 
a commercial potential comprise the pool from which future start-ups will be 
identified, supported and selected for incubation at the BIOCentre. The quantity 
and quality of the deal flow of the BIOCentre crucially depend on the quality of 
research, IPR protection and pre-incubation undertaken at academic institutions. 
Therefore, the universities and research institutions (including their Technology 
Transfer Offices) should be considered as key stakeholders of the BIOCentre, 
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which should be targeted through marketing activities and engaged through net-
working and education activities.

• Companies looking for RTD facilities to develop biotechnology process
The young innovative companies will be served by some of its services 
(e.g.  education and networking) and process development. The same applies 
to other SMEs and corporations that find in their interest to use available 
 capacities within the BIOCentre. BIOCentre will primarily attract these com-
panies to use the available RTD services of the BIOCentre through the pro-
cess development service, as well as to initiate RTD cooperation with research 
groups.

• Companies looking for high quality specialised training of employees
Training opportunities will be available to companies through attending the 
training programme and the BIOCentre will try to attract them as members of 
the BIONetwork.

• Investors looking for new business opportunities
Investors which are looking for good projects: VC funds, business angels, corpo-
rate investors, cloud investors, are among the main sources of funding for new 
technology based bio-companies. BIOCentre will attract investors to invest in its 
tenant companies through BIONetwork.

5. What is its target region?

The main target regions from which clients (in particular start-up companies) are to 
be recruited are firstly Croatia, secondly South East Europe. None of these regions 
have developed similar facilities as those which are to be offered through the 
 BIOCentre1,4. It is thus expected that the BIOCentre will become a leading bio in-
cubation centre which brings together the best minds in science and business. The 
 BIOCentre will enable the whole process development and product testing under 
the GLP conditions. Besides the general and specialized laboratory facilities, it 
will  provide biotech start-ups with flexible general infrastructure environment 
and  support services that will enable their fast growth. The central laboratory unit rep-
resents the “heart” of the BIOCentre and without this investment it will not be attractive 
and competitive from an international point of view. Currently no laboratory spaces 
with such high standard research equipment that can be used by different (external) 
companies according to their needs are available in Croatia and the neighbouring 
 countries.
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6. Conclusions

1. Biotechnology will have a major impact on different industrial branches, prima-
ry on pharmaceutical industry, agriculture, food and beverages, chemical indus-
try and environment protection. Those industries have to improve their technol-
ogy development if they want to maintain their competitiveness on the global 
market. The demand analysis shows that biosciences build one of the most sig-
nificant technological strengths in Croatia in terms of knowledge and R&D. 
Consequently Croatia should consider harvesting this potential for the economic 
growth and taking efforts to establish itself as a high-tech site in one of the 
 niches of biosciences.
To make biotechnology industry in Croatia competitive on the global market 
biotechnology innovation system has to be created that can provide favourable 
conditions to strengthen the value chain and enable new biotechnology processes 
and products to be developed by securing a conductive environment for bio-
sciences development (including investments into bio education, competitive 
science base, industrial RTD programmes and appropriate technology infrastruc-
ture). For creation of such system there is a need for a national biotechnology 
innovation policy with clear policy objectives. Croatia should adjust to the over-
all trend in biotechnology policy making: to shift from science based to commer-
cialisation based biotechnology policies. Such policy should be based on endog-
enic strengths1. A necessary condition for BIOCentre success is to be located in 
the heart of innovation policy in Croatia.
The Croatian Government in medium-term science and technology strategy 
identified biosciences (biotechnology) among priority sectors, important for the 
future economic development of Croatia. In practice policy towards biotechnol-
ogy sector is in Croatia rather generic than biotechnology-specific. Besides BI-
OCentre („technology infrastructure”) there is no other biotechnology specific 
policy-directed instrument to be implemented in particular regarding „adequate 
funding resources”.

2. Croatia has a significant R&D potential given by the traditionally well-estab-
lished scientific base, well established educational base (broad range of curricu-
la) in the field of biosciences, numerous initiatives reasonably well-established 
application industries (in particular, pharmaceutical industry). However, there is 
a need for development of Strategic RTD Agenda (SRA) for the bio sector in 
Croatia. This kind of document should be created bottom-up with active partici-
pation of all key stakeholders in the sector. In particular the leading role of in-
dustry should be accomplished. Well-coordinated and focused strategic RTD 
programmes should be devised in which BIOCentre role should be defined ac-
cording to its mission and objectives. BIOCentre should take pivotal position in 
development of processes and generic technologies and commercialisation 
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through start-up creation. Successful implementation of strategic programmes 
should turn high-added value biotechnology based industry into the driving-force 
of competitive Croatia.

3. At present the biotechnology innovations system in Croatia is not matured enough to 
develop industrial applications and to apply knowledge for industrial purposes. Ac-
cording to analysis of Croatian biotechnology sector performance in knowledge 
transmission seems to be very much concentrated on publishing scientific knowl-
edge rather than developing industrial applications and applying for patents2. BIO-
Centre role is to fill the gap between biosciences research and industry in Croatia and 
to lower existing barriers in commercialisation of research results.

4. Biotechnology has the potential to become a platform for technology advance-
ment that can facilitate transformation and increase productivity of various other 
‘traditional’ industries. These broad applications of biotechnology can thus have 
strong effects on economic development and growth, as well as on the quality of 
life. Key stakeholders consider creation of biotechnology platform for communi-
cation and exchange of ideas between main stakeholders as a good tool to stim-
ulate sector development. BIOCentre could be used as a networking platform. 
However, such actions should be supported by a sector oriented policy at a state 
level3. They confirmed the need for RTD projects integrating existing resources 
and expertise to develop knowledge base in biotechnology. Such integrated pro-
jects should be addressed to the thematic areas with strong competence inside 
Croatia and potential for international cooperation.
BIOCentre can play important role in implementation of such projects being re-
sponsible for process development within central laboratory unit (CLU) and sup-
port to commercialisation of results which have market potential and are not 
going to be commercialised by industrial partners involved.

5. BIOCentre will offer number of services required to support commercialisation 
process in biotechnology. These services have to be provided in close coopera-
tion with other organisations by defining very clearly the services provided in-
house and provided by other organisations.

6. BIOCentre cannot be stand alone “policy instrument” but it should be operating 
in positive environment for biotechnology processes and products development 
and commercialisation. It requires implementation of number of policy instru-
ments which will stimulate development of the sector and will create positive 
impact on economic development. Mix of policy directed instruments should be 
applied in Croatia to stimulate directly or indirectly the development of the sec-
tor. Some of these instruments will have direct impact on BIOCentre activities.
Several policy-directed instruments have been already implemented in Croatia in 
previous years. Some of them were discontinued and some are still operational. 
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Additional instruments have to be implemented to complement the existing ones 
and to create policy mix for biotechnology commercialisation process. Policy 
instruments should cover the most critical steps in commercialisation process. 
Development of such environment will enable BIOCentre to accomplish its mis-
sion through growth of a population of biotechnology start-ups and increase of 
biotechnology companies’ competitiveness.

7. To reach the excellence and establish position as a high-tech site in one of the 
biotechnology niches Croatia needs companies who will transfer the knowledge 
into market oriented products and services that respond to the international mar-
ket needs. Such companies, mostly SMEs emerge from the scientific community. 
In other words, there is a strong need for a common technical infrastructure and 
service portfolio that will support biotech start-up business in the most critical 
phase of the development cycle minimizing the risk of investment for entrepre-
neurs and investors and open the access to the commercial exploitation of the 
scientific results with biggest market potential. However, in order to maximise 
the socio-economic benefits of the investment in that infrastructure, the whole 
range of complementary facilities and services should be provided. Numbers of 
projects which will use BIOCentre potential for bio-product development have 
been already identified.

8. Face-to-face consultations covering number of key stakeholders and survey 
 covering about 150 stakeholders have been performed to identify projects with 
high market potential. Portfolio of potential projects will be created by direct con-
sultations with potential customers. To reach its mission BIOCentre needs number 
of good ideas for start-ups and proposals for process development generated.

9. BICRO BIOCentre Ltd. will employ two BIOCentre managers shortly: CEO 
(Chief Executive Officer) and CTO (Chief Technology Officer) . They will grad-
ually implement: Service Programme Plan, Business Plan, Marketing Strategy, 
HRM Strategy, GLP Procedures and Manuals currently being developed by the 
team of local and international experts, and negotiate the contracts with potential 
BIOCentre customers. To make BIOCentre fully operational additional person-
nel responsible for administration, running the laboratory, and support to start-
ups will be gradually employed.

10. It is not reasonable to expect that BIOCentre will become self-sustainable in a 
short period of time. According to cost-benefits analysis1 break even (accumulated 
operating revenues equal operating costs) is foreseen to be reached in 10th year of 
operation. However, when it comes to socio-economic effects, the  BIOCentre pro-
ject is able to generate significant benefits at reasonable level of risk. High proba-
bility of large positive effects in the areas of employment, as well as external and 
fiscal benefits make establishment of BIOCentre fully justified.
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New Approaches in the Development of Antibiotics – 
The Return of Tetracyclines
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Tetracyclines (TCs) are polyketide natural products, which include 
a number of clinically important antibacterials, such as tetracy-
cline, oxytetracycline (5-hydroxy-TC, OTC) and chlortetracycline 
(7-chloro-TC, CTC). Second and third generation semi-synthetic 
derivatives, such as minocycline and doxycycline, have been intro-
duced to the clinic to combat antibiotic resistance. Most recently, 
tigecycline (9-t-butylglycylamido-minocycline) was introduced, 
which is the first clinical example of a TC that is functionalized on 
the C9 of the D ring. TCs can be divided into two groups on the 
basis of their mode of action, or more correctly on the basis of 
their ability to inhibit protein synthesis. Tetracycline, oxytetracy-
cline, chlortetracycline, minocycline, doxycycline, and 6-deme-
thyl-6-deoxytetracycline compose a group of effective protein syn-
thesis inhibitors binding to the 30S ribosomal subunit. On the 
other side, it has been reported that there is a second class of TCs, 
including chelocardin, anhydrotetracycline, 6-thiatetracycline, an-
hydrochlortetracycline, and 4-epi-anhydrochlortetracycline, which 
do not inhibit protein synthesis, thus representing opportunity for 
the development of novel TCs with different mode of action.
A number of gene clusters encoding biosynthesis of TCs from dif-
ferent actinomycetes have been cloned to date, such as Strepto-
myces rimosus (oxytetracycline,), Streptomyces aureofaciens 
(chlortetracycline, 6-demethylchlortetracycline), Streptomyces sp. 
SF2575 (SF2575), Dactylosporangium sp. SC14051 (dactylocy-
cline), and Amycolatopsis sulphurea (chelocardin). The biosyn-
thetic pathways and our current understanding on biosynthetic 
mechanisms involved in the biosynthesis of TCs have significantly 
improved in the recent years, thus presenting a great potential for 
generation of medically useful TC analogues by applying biosyn-
thetic engineering approaches.

Key words:
tetracyclines, typical, atypical, chelocardin, polyketide, Strepto-
myces
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1. Tetracyclines

The tetracyclines (TCs) are broad-spectrum antibiotics which have been used since 
the 1940s against a wide range of both Gram-negative and Gram-positive patho-
gens. Basic TC structure comprises four linearly fused six-membered carbon rings 
(Fig. 1), to which different functional groups are attached. Clinically used TCs are 
characterized by a unique C2 amide functionality and one aromatic ring (D), where-
as other rings include saturated carbon centers (1-4) (Fig. 1). The first generation 
of TCs includes natural TCs such as tetracycline, oxytetracycline and chlorotetra-
cycline and demethylchlortetracycline, produced by Streptomyces rimosus and 
Streptomyces aureofaciens strains, respectively (2). The second generation of TCs 
includes semi-synthetic derivatives doxycycline and minocycline, exclusively used 
in human medicine. The need to overcome resistance mechanisms spreading among 
pathogenic bacteria led to development of third generation of semisynthetic TC 
analogues – glycylcyclines, of which the most potent analogue is the 9-tert-butylg-
lycylamido derivative of minocycline, also known as tigecycline (5, 6).

2. Typical and atypical tetracyclines

TCs can be divided into two groups on the basis of their mode of action, or more cor-
rectly on the basis of their ability to inhibit protein synthesis. Tetracycline, oxytetracy-
cline, chlortetracycline, minocycline, doxycycline, and 6-demethyl-6-deoxytetracycline 
compose a group of effective protein synthesis inhibitors binding to the 30S ribosomal 
subunit. On the other side, it has been reported that there is a second class of TCs, in-
cluding chelocardin, anhydrotetracycline, 6-thiatetracycline, anhydrochlortetracycline, 
and 4-epi-anhydrochlortetracycline, which do not inhibit protein synthesis. TCs from 
the first group, so-called typical or classic TCs, display a reversible bacteriostatic effect, 
while the atypical TCs from the second group lead to a strong bactericidal response by 

Fig. 1 – TC structure with upper and lower periphery
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perturbing the organization of the bacterial cytoplasmic membrane (2, 7, 8). Chelocar-
din is a natural polyketide produced by Amycolatopsis sulphurea (9), whereas other 
atypical TCs are either chemically synthesized as 6-thiatetracycline (10) or shunt prod-
ucts in oxytetracycline and chlortetracycline biosynthesis such as anhydrotetracycline, 
anhydrochlortetracycline, and 4-epi-anhydrochlortetracycline.

3. Antibacterial activity of typical tetracyclines

Medically important TCs are bacteriostatic agents that inhibit bacterial protein syn-
thesis by preventing the association of aminoacyl-tRNA with the acceptor site of 
the 30 S subunit of bacterial ribosome (11, 12). Association of TCs with the ribo-
some is reversible, resulting in their bacteriostatic mode of action. In biological 
environment typical TCs exist in different conformations: the un-ionized lipophilic 
form, which can traverse biological membranes, and the zwitterionic form, that 
predominantly exists in aqueous phases at physiological pH conditions and repre-
sents the bioactive form of the antibiotic (2, 13).

TCs traverse the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria through the porin 
channels, as positively charged cation-tetracycline coordination complexes. It is 
believed that in the periplasm the metal ion-tetracycline (Ca2+) complex dissociates 
and the uncharged TC is able to diffuse through the lipid bilayer regions of the 
cytoplasmic membrane. This lipophilic form is also assumed to be the species 
transferred across the cytoplasmic membrane of gram-positive bacteria. Within the 
cytoplasm, TC molecules chelate metal ions and most probably one of these, for 
example magnesium-tetracycline complex, is the form that interferes with ribo-
some. TCs chelate metal ions with strong affinity and may act as carrier molecules 
or ionophores, capable of delivering calcium to a host of biological targets, where 
calcium acts as a secondary messenger, influencing many biological pathways (2, 
4, 13). TCs’ chelation properties can explain why TCs affect so many different bi-
ological targets that are metal-dependent. TCs influence on functioning of ribo-
somes, transport proteins, metallo-enzymes, secretory processes, receptor activa-
tion or inhibition, and cell division cycles. Their ability to bind Ca2+ probably 
causes their undesired inhibitory effect on bone growth and their ability to discolor 
growing teeth (13). With the use of atypical TCs, such as chelocardin, which exist 
predominantly in a lipophilic form independently of their enviroment, such un-
wanted effects could likelly be avoided.

The periphery of the TC molecule can be divided into two distinct regions (Fig. 1), 
designated the lower and upper peripheral regions, containing different chemical 
functional groups and substituents. Lower periphery, which extends through oxy-
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gen functional groups on carbon atoms C10-C1, and C2 amide functionality are 
involved in the interaction with the 30S ribosomal subunit. It has been shown that 
most synthetic modifications along the lower peripheral region of TC greatly de-
crease biological activity, as both antibiotic and non-antibiotic activity, whereas 
derivatives modified along the upper peripheral region and on positions C7-C9 
demonstrated greater activity against many different biological targets. The C4 di-
methylamino group of the molecule is important for its antibiotic activity, however 
removal of the C4 functional group through synthetic modification of the parent 
TC increases the activity of these compounds against non-antibiotic targets, such as 
inhibition of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) activity (2, 3, 13-15).

4. Antibacterial activity of atypical tetracyclines

In contrast to the solvent-dependent equilibrium of lipophilic and hydrophilic species of 
typical TCs, lipophilic conformation of atypical TCs predominates in both polar and 
nonpolar solvents, which is most probably related to the relative planarity of the B, C, 
and D rings. On interaction with the cell, the atypical TCs are trapped in the cytoplas-
mic membrane, therefore disrupting its function. The typical TCs, in contrast, are able 
to pass through the membrane, without altering any biochemical functions (2, 7, 8), 
towards the ribosomal cleft, into which TCs fit due to a ‘kink’ between rings A and B. 
On the other hand, atypical TCs such as anhydrotetracyclines form more planar mole-
cules, and consequently should not bind to the ribosome.

There were several reports that 6-thiatetracycline and chelocardin act effectively 
against tetracycline-resistant organisms (16-20) and later also Oliva and Chopra 
(21) also demonstrated that Tet resistance determinants provide little or even no 
protection against atypical TCs, which further supports the division of TCs in above 
mentioned two groups. Atypical TCs were active against Escherichia coli and 
Staphylococcus aureus strains with eflux-mediated resistance (Tet B and Tet K) or 
ribosomal protection-mediated resistance (Tet M) against typical TCs (21).

Rasmussen and co-workers (7) tested the effect of TCs on cell-free translation directed 
by Escherichia coli or Bacillus subtilis extracts. They observed that atypical TCs failed 
to inhibit protein synthesis in vitro or were very poor inhibitors in contrast with typical 
TCs which are very potent inhibitors of protein biosynthesis. However, the atypical TCs 
rapidly inhibited the in vivo incorporation of precursors into DNA and RNA as well as 
protein, when typical TCs inhibited only incorporation of amino acids into protein (7). 
Chemical probing methods, used for determination of individual bases in rRNA that are 
involved in the interaction with the ligand, also confirmed that the ribosome is not the 
primary target for atypical TCs (11, 22).
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Rasmussen et al. (7) also suggested that because of the ability to inhibit multiple 
macromolecular synthetic processes simultaneously, these compounds could inter-
fere with cytoplasmic membrane function. Membrane perturbation prevents sub-
strate accumulation and leads to loss of essential cofactors from the cell. Based on 
the conformation of atypical TCs, i.e., primarily lipophilic non-ionized form, they 
suggested that their antimicrobial activity may result from the entrapment of a high 
proportion of these TC molecules in the cytoplasmic membrane and that the low 
proportion of molecules that enter the cytoplasm can not contribute to inhibition of 
bacterial growth. Typical TCs on the other hand, adopting different conformations 
depending upon their environment, are not trapped in the cytoplasmic membrane 
and are able to interact with ribosomes (7). Oliva et al. (1992) observed that atypi-
cal TCs cause the lysis of Escherichia coli accompanied by the release of the cyto-
plasmic enzyme b-galactosidase into the supernatant. They demonstrated that these 
compounds caused degenerative changes of cells, including lysis, the formation of 
vacant ghosts and the release of cellular debris in the culture medium. Although 
atypical TCs promoted lysis in intact organisms, they did not cause lysis of E. coli 
spheroplasts. They concluded that atypical TCs do not directly destroy the cyto-
plasmic membrane, but may promote cell lysis by interfering with the membrane’s 
electrochemical gradient, causing membrane deenergization, which could lead to 
stimulation of autolytic enzyme activity and consequent cellular autolysis (8).

Chelocardin shows potent antibacterial activity agains different Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative bacteria, including Clostridium, Salmonella, Proteus, Escherichia coli 
and Staphylococcus aureus strains, but it is inactive against Pseudomonas and fungi (9, 
23). Proctor et al. (1978) demonstrated that it is more active against many clinical iso-
lates of aerobic Gram-negative bacilli, but less active against Gram-positive cocci, 
when compared to TC (23). One of the potential clinical uses of chelocardin could be 
treating urinary tract infections with for example Proteus, Enterobacter, Providencia, 
and Serratia strains, which are frequently resistant to other agents, but were all suscep-
tible to chelocardin (23). In the seventies chelocardin was subjected to phase II clinical 
trial for treating urinary tract infections. The results of chelocardin effect on 12 patients 
were positive and were manifested by the disappearance of clinical symptoms and bac-
teriuria, accompanied by minor side effects (24).

5. Biosynthesis of tetracyclines

Natural TCs are produced by different strains of the phylum Actinobacteria, such 
as Streptomyces rimosus (oxytetracycline, tetracycline), Streptomyces aureofaciens 
(chlortetracycline, 6-demethylchlortetracycline, tetracycline, 6-demethyltetracycline) 
(2), Streptomyces sp. SF2575 (SF2575) (25), Dactylosporangium sp. SC14051 
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(dactylocycline) (26), Streptomyces tendae HKI-179 (cervimycin C) (27), Amyco-
latopsis sulphurea (chelocardin) (9, 28).

5.1 Biosynthesis of clinically used tetracyclines

Early studies on the biosynthesis of chlortetracycline were initialy intensively car-
ried out by McCormick group (29-38) at Cyanamid company through feeding ex-
periments of the blocked mutants, producing different shunt products (29-38). The 
chlorination step was further studied by Dairi et al. (39) and recently described in 
more details by Zhu et al. (40). The oxytetracycline biosynthesis (Fig. 2) on the 
other hand was intensively studied by research groups in Pfizer and Pliva (41-46), 
also trying to explain the biosynthesis through the analysis of blocked mutants and 
molecullar genetics approaches. Many other research groups have contributed to 
the understanding of oxytetracycline biosynthesis. Petković et al. (47) showed the 
influence of the aromatase/cyclase OtcD1 (OxyK) on the length of polyketide 
chain, when on the other hand Perić-Concha et al. (48) demonstrated that OtcC 
(OxyS) plays an important role in determining the correct chain length of polyket-
ide product, both experiments implying that these enzymes play a important role in 
the overall integrity of the quaternary structure of the polyketide synthase complex. 
Significant part in decoding the TC biosynthesis has been contributed in the recent 
years by research group of Tang and colaborators (49-52) at the University of Cal-
ifornia, Los Angeles, which described the early tailoring steps of oxytetracycline 
biosynthesis and the minimal set of enzymes needed for the biosynthesis of anhy-
drotetracycline (49), explained the C4/C12a oxygenation (50) and recently also the 
C5 oxygenation, a unique step in oxytetracycline biosynthesis (51). Priming in ox-
ytetracycline biosynthesis by unusual starter unit, malonamyl-CoA was also studied 
by this group (52). Entire chlortetracycline and oxytetracycline (Fig. 3) biosyn-
thetic gene clusters have been cloned and sequenced in 1996 and 2006, respective-
ly (53, 54). A number of regulatory genes, not fosuss of this review have also been 
identified in gene clusters encoding TC biosynthesis (55).

Fig. 2 – Proposed oxytetracycline biosynthetic pathway
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The polyketide skeleton of TCs is synthesized by the type II minimal polyketide syn-
thases (minimal PKS) genes (5, 56), consisting of ketosynthase α, ketosynthase b and 
acyl-carrier protein, CtcW, CtcV, and CtcU in chlortetracycline biosynthesis and OxyA, 
OxyB, and OxyC in oxytetracycline biosynthesis (Figs. 2 and 3), respectively (3, 57). 
The minimal PKS enzymes catalyze the iterative Claisen-like condensation of malon-
amyl starter unit and eight extender malonyl-CoA units, resulting in amidated decaket-
ide backbone, where amidotransferases (CtcT, OxyD) and acyltransferases (OxyP) are 
responsible for the biosynthesis and the integration of the malonamyl starter unit (52). 
Correct folding of the polyketide chain is directed by ketoreductases (CtcG, OxyJ), 
which catalyze region-specific reduction at C8 (47) (Figs. 2 and 3). Cyclisation and 
aromatization is carried out by a number of proteins. Closure of the first (D) ring is 
catalyzed by two-component cyclases/aromatases (CtcF, OxyK) and closure of the sec-
ond (C) ring by one-component cyclases (CtcD, OxyN), whereas the closure of the 
third (B) ring is believed to be spontaneous. Last (A) ring formation was at first sug-
gested to be catalyzed by the third group of cyclases (CtcH, OxyI), but it was later 
proposed that the closure of the final ring of TCs is spontaneous because of the pres-
ence of the terminal amino group (58) (Figs. 2 and 3). The post-PKS or tailoring reac-
tions further decorate the TC scaffold. Methyltransferases (CtcK, OxyF) are responsible 
for C6 methylation (58), which is followed by a double hydroxylation of ring A at C4/
C12a by oxygenase pairs like CtcE and CtcX or OxyL in OxyE, where OxyE is be-
lieved to be an ancillary mono-oxygenase for OxyL with a nonessential, but important 
role in improving its efficiency as a C4 hydroxylase (50) (Figs. 2 and 3). Hydroxylation 
at C4 is a prerequisite for amino group incorporation at C4 by PLP-dependent ami-
notransferases (CtcL, OxyQ), which is followed by dimethylation of the amino group 
by N,N-dimethyltransferases CtcO or OxyT to yield an atypical TC – anhydrotetracy-
cline (ATC) (49). Hydroxylation of ATC at C6 is catalyzed by FAD-dependent monoox-
ygenases (CtcN, OxyS), where OxyS is also responsible for hydroxylation of C5 in the 
biosynthesis of oxytetracycline (51). Penultimate step in chlortetracycline and last step 
in oxytetracycline biosynthesis is believed to be reduction of the C5a−C11a double 
bond by CtcM or OxyR, to yield tetracycline or oxytetracycline (Figs. 2 and 3), respec-
tively (51). Last step in the chlortetracycline biosynthesis, chlorination of C7, is per-
formed by flavin-dependent halogenase CtcP (40).

Fig. 3 – Oxytetracycline biosynthetic gene cluster from Streptomyces rimosus
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5.2 Biosynthesis of tetracyclines not used in clinic

Among the TCs, which are not used in clinic, biosynthetic gene clusters of SF2575, 
dactylocycline, and chelocardin (Fig. 4) have been cloned and sequenced. Their 
biosynthetic pathways were proposed by comparative studies to the gene cluster 
encoding oxytetracycline or by succesful expression in a heterologous host (59-61). 
SF2575 displays potent anticancer activity towards a broad range of cancer cell 
lines and is characterized by a highly substituted TC aglycon with some unusual 
modifications, as angelate and salicylate moieties. SF2575 contains two methoxy 
groups at C-6 and C-12a, a 4-(S)-salicylate that replaces the more common 4-(R)-di-
methylamine substituent, is glycosylated at the C-9 of the D-ring with D-olivose, 
and acylated at the C4’-hydroxyl of D-olivose with angelic acid (Fig. 4) (59). Dac-
tylocycline is active against tetracycline-resistant bacterial strains and is also char-
acterized by unique structural modifications, including C7 halogenation, a C4a hy-
droxylation, an 8-O methylation, a 6-O glycosylation with a hydroxyamino 
deoxysugar (Fig. 4) (60).

Chelocardin (also cetocycline or M-319) (9), produced by actinomycete Amycola-
topsis sulphurea (NRRL2822) (28) is a potent broad-spectrum atypical tetracycline 
antibiotic. Its structure was determined in 1970 by Mitscher et al. (62). Chelocardin 
is 2-decarboxamido-2-acetyl-4-dedimethylamino-4-epi-amino-9-methyl-5a,6-anhy-
drotetracycline (C22H21NO7) (62) and differs from typical TCs in aromatic ring 

Fig. 4 – Group of tetracyclines, which are not yet in the clinical use
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C, acetyl moiety at C2, non-methylated amino moiety with b-stereochemistry at C4 
(all three usually associated with reduced biological potency in typical TCs), and 
an additional methyl group at C9 (consistent with substantial in vitro potency), 
where particular combination of the features, normally associated with poor activi-
ty in TCs, results in a potent activity of chelocardin (63). Compared to oxytetracy-
cline, chelocardin does not contain hydroxyl groups at C5 and C6 and differs in the 
pattern of reduction of carboxyl groups at C11 and C12 (Fig 4), thus resulting in 
the less polar structure of chelocardin.

5.3 Proposed biosynthetic pathway of chelocardin

Mitscher and coworkers (64) studied the chelocardin biosynthesis through incorpo-
ration experiments using 13C-labeled acetate and determined that in addition to its 
role as a extender unit precursor, acetate also serves as the starter unit. The chelo-
cardin biosynthetic gene cluster was identified and cloned in recent years (Figs. 5 
and 6) (61, 65, 66).

Chelocardin is an aromatic polyketide synthesized by a type II polyketide synthase 
(PKS). Its polyketide backbone is assembled from 10 malonate-derived building 
blocks by the putative minimal PKS enzymes, consisting of the ketosynthase α 
(ChdP), ketosynthase b (ChdK), and the acyl carrier protein (ChdS) (Figs. 5 and 6). 
Correct folding of the polyketide chain is most likely directed by a putative aromat-
ic PKS ketoreductase ChdT, which catalyzes region-specific reduction at C8 (Figs. 
5 and 6). Based on the facts that the chd cluster encodes two cyclase/aromatase 
OxyK homologues, ChdQII and ChdQI and that there are two adjacent aromatic 
rings (D and C) in the chelocardin molecule, it was proposed that the closure of 
ring D is catalyzed by the first OxyK homologue – a putative cyclase/aromatase 
ChdQII (65, 66), whereas the second cyclase/aromatase homologue (ChdQI) may 
be needed for aromatisation of ring C. It was shown that the formation of ring B in 

Fig. 5 – Chelocardin biosynthetic gene cluster for Amycolatopsis sulphurea
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the biosynthesis of typical TCs is spontaneous (58), which colud also be case in 
chelocardin biosynthesis. Closure of the final ring (A) is most likely catalyzed by a 
putative monodomain cyclase ChdX (Figs. 5 and 6), homologous to OxyI from S. 
rimosus. Even though it was shown for OxyI not to have an essential role in oxy-
tetracycline biosynthesis, it was also proposed that monodomain cyclases are need-
ed for closure of ring A of those polyketides that have acetate as a primer unit (such 
as daunorubicin, tetracenomycin and chelocardin) (58). Post-PKS tailoring reac-
tions of chelocardin include C4/C12a hydroxylation, C6- and C9-methylations, and 
C4-amination. C4/C12a hydroxylation is most likely carried out by ChdOII, ho-
mologous to C4/C12a hydroxylase OxyL from oxytetracycline biosynthesis (3, 54) 
(Figs. 5 and 6). As the mono-oxygenase OxyE in the oxytetracycline biosynthesis, 
most probably also its homologue ChdOI has a nonessential, but important role in 
improving the efficiency C4 hydroxylation (50). C6- and C9-methylations are most 
likely catalyzed by two putative methyltransferases, ChdMI and ChdMII, respec-
tively, the latter representing a unique characteristic of chelocardin, when com-
pared to typical TCs, and most likely contributing to chelocardin’s different mode 
of action. ChdMI and ChdMII putative functions were proposed based on their 
homology to OxyF (C6-methylase in oxytetracycline biosynthesis) and CmmMII 
(C9-methyltransferase in chromomycin biosynthesis), respectively (54, 65-67). 
C4-amination is most likely catalysed by ChdN (Figs. 5 and 6), the only ORF in 
the chd cluster with homology to an aminotransferase. Interestingly, ChdN is unre-
lated to C4-aminotransferases OxyQ and Ctc16 from the otc and ctc gene clusters 
respectively, which may explain the opposite stereochemistry of C4-amino group 
of chelocardin, when compared to typical TCs.

6. Prospects for new tetracycline antibiotics

The tetracycline scaffold has been a valuable inspiration for medicinal chemists, 
and tetracycline derivatives still play an important role in treating bacterial infec-
tions. Through the identification of gene clusters and study of TC biosynthesis, it is 
becoming more and more evident what a great biosynthetic potential these diverse 

Fig. 6 – Proposed biosynthetic pathway of chelocardin
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gene clusters can offer, and the opportunities to produce new analogues with im-
proved antimicrobial activity. Identification of the role of individual enzymes in the 
diverse pathways encoding TC biosynthesis is another step forward toward rational 
engineering of new TC compounds for generation of medically valuable antibacte-
rials.
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The danger of damages of industrial microbial production process-
es caused by infections with microbial viruses, and increased fre-
quency of pathogenic microbes resistance against different antibi-
otics applied in therapies of infective diseases induces growing 
interests of scientists in propagation studies of microbial viruses, 
especially of those capable to destroy pathogenic microorganisms. 
In the present work, the kinetics of mycovirus and actinophages 
propagations was studied to define propagation process relation-
ships. Appropriate mathematical models were developed and their 
applicability was tested. Own already published experimental data 
and findings referring to processes of glucoamylase production by 
Aspergillus niger with mycovirus infected strain, and Oxytetracy-
cline biosynthesis by Streptomyces rimosus infected with actino-
phages were used to develop these mathematical models. These 
were then used to perform computer simulations of mentioned pro-
cesses. Experimental data were compared with the simulation re-
sults. An acceptable agreement of the model simulations and the 
experimental data was established. Since one of the aims of this 
study was to develop mathematical models which could serve as a 
basis for model based studies with a view to stopping infective 
diseases caused by pathogenic microorganisms after applying 
phage therapies, one could hope the further actions would result 
with appearance of applicable such mathematical models.
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1. Introduction

As pointed out already at the beginning of the 2nd half of 20th century by Pelczar 
and Reid (1), viruses are alike in that they are all obligate parasites that live in the 
cells of their selected hosts. Actually it is known that their selected hosts can be 
man and living organisms belonging to different genera of plants and animals, i.e. 
selected living cells of Eukaryotes and Prokaryotes. A series of infectious diseases 
are caused by viruses. Already at the beginning of 20th century it was observed by 
Twort in England and by d’Herrelle in France (1) that bacteria can be infected by 
viruses.

In his article published recently Vandamme (2) explained the history and perspec-
tive of bacterial viruses (phage’s) application in medicinal phage therapy. Prior to 
the discovery of penicillin the interest for the study and application of phage ther-
apy in medicine was significant. However, concomitant with the increasing number 
of discovered antibiotics the interest for phage therapies decreased to the level of 
neglecting or even excluding phage therapy, except in Georgia (formerly one of the 
Soviet republics). However, the interest for study and application of phage therapy 
renews with the significantly increased frequency of the appearance of pathogenic 
microbes being resistant to antibiotic action. In their recent review Kutateladze and 
Adamia (3) confirmed Vandamme’s statements and pointed the multiple advantages 
of combined phage therapies in comparison to therapies with antibiotics. In addi-
tion, one should mention that phages and other viruses became a favourite object 
of study for biochemists, geneticists and molecular biologists (Vandamme, 2000). 
In contrast to desired useful phage effects when being applied as therapeutic agents, 
the pointed out undesirable phage contaminations in the fermentation industry (2) 
provoked interested scientists to be engaged in studies of how to prevent such con-
taminations. The efforts have been successful, both with respect to preventing 
phage propagation in fermentation processes of a series of different industrial bio-
technological production processes, and with respect to the number of published 
scientific papers. The latter is partly illustrated by one of these publications refer-
ring to the use of actinophages being infective against streptomycetes producing 
antibiotics (4), as well as by other publications referring to phages acting infective-
ly against other bacteria applied in industrial microbial productions (4-7).

Eukaryotic microorganisms can also be infected by viruses, and there are numerous 
publications referring to their effects on fermentation processes applied in industry. 
Process relationships were studied as well. Valinger and collaborators studied the 
kinetics of mycovirus propagation during glucoamylase production in repeated fed 
batch cultures of a glucoamylase producing virus infected A. niger strain (8). Math-
ematical modelling was applied in order to define process relationships. An accept-
able agreement between experimental and computer simulation data was obtained.
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Since infections with viruses are characterised by their linking onto the outer bar-
rier of host cells followed by the entrance of virus nucleic material into attacked 
cells and the multiplication of entered nucleic material based on nucleic materials 
of host cells, disregarding whether the host organism is unicellular or multi-cellu-
lar, one can consider the analogue approaches to mathematical modelling of virus 
replication kinetics in infected organisms can be applied. Therefore, all appropriate 
process events should be considered in order to select the most relevant ones to 
describe adequately process kinetics by mathematical models. In this paper, the 
first step in this direction is pursued by comparing own already published data with 
a mathematical model.

The data that will be used in this study are collected from cultures of A. niger with 
virus infection (8), and from cultures of S. rimosus, i.e. strains known as Oxytetra-
cycline producers differing in their susceptibility to actinophages infections (4 and 
references in 9).

2. Mathematical modelling

Different approaches to mathematical modelling of biochemical and biological re-
action systems are applied. However, concerning the kinetics of very complex pro-
cesses the most convenient approaches prefer the application of mathematical mod-
els developed for computer simulations. Therefore, such an approach could be 
applied in describing mathematically process kinetics in reaction systems where 
viruses participate as process characterising factors. Prior to starting mathematical 
modelling one should distinguish relevant specific properties of particular reaction 
systems where viruses are present as active factor. This means that one should take 
into account whether virus infection and propagation refer to systems of cultivated 
dispersed individual microbial cells and/or their agglomerates, or to systems of 
cultivated cells and/or tissues of multicellular organisms, or to whole multicellular 
organisms or their specific tissues or organs, and whether host cells are in propaga-
tion phases or in some kind of stationary phase. One should also take into account 
whether virus particles as structural parts are incorporated in given organism cells, 
accompanying host cell propagation.

As generally known and already mentioned (10), the contacts, or even collisions, 
between reactants represent the main prerequisite for reaction process starts and 
development. In the case of virus infections and consequent propagation of viruses 
in infected cells one can consider the following events take place: a) contacts be-
tween virus particle reactive door and host external cell surface; b) passing of virus 
nucleic material through the host cell barrier into cell interior; c) transformation of 
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cell nucleic materials into virus nucleic material and followed formation of virus 
walls from host cells protein; d) disruption of host cells and releasing of the formed 
virus particles for new contacts with uninfected host cells.

In accordance to the planned actions mentioned in the section Introduction, the 
mathematical modelling of growth kinetics of A. niger microbial biomass and ki-
netics of accompanied mycovirus propagation could be performed primarily. There-
fore, based on mentioned previous information (8) and relevant information refer-
ring to oxygen transfer relationships (11,12), for mycovirus propagation the 
following system of differential equations, the mathematical model MM1, can be 
applied:

Growth kinetics of mycelia microbe

Biomass growth:
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Virus propagation kinetics:

Virus propagation expressed as product formation:
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Autonomous virus propagation:
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Equations [1] to [5] describe process kinetics in batch, fed-batch and continuous 
cultures. For batch cultures the volumetric rate (v) of sterile medium addition to 
the culture is zero, whereas this variable in the case of fed-batch cultures has 
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 positive value. In the case of continuous cultures v maintains constant and refers 
simultaneously to both sterile medium input rate to the culture and culture output 
rate.

Since the system of S. rimosus cultures subjected to actinophages infection differs 
from that of A. niger cultures, a partly different system of differential equations 
can be proposed to describe microbial cell growth and actinophages propagation 
kinetics. Based on already published experimental data (4) a simplified mathemat-
ical model, MM2, was formulated at the start in order to test degree of its applica-
bility:

Growth kinetics of viable microbial cells:
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Substrate uptake kinetics:
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Actinophages production kinetics:
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However, it was reasonable to suppose that more structured model MM3 would be 
more adequate:

Growth kinetics of non-infected microbial cells:
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Kinetics of cell-actinophages contacts:
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Kinetics of accumulation of microbial cells with actinophages infection:
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Kinetics of total viable microbial cells accumulation:
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Kinetics of actinophages production:
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Kinetics of actinophages propagation:
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A more complex situation occurs if virus infection refers to multicellular organisms, 
e.g. to mammalian bodies and/or their parts, especially if these are infected by patho-
genic microorganisms. Then the kinetics of microbial infection and of organism immu-
nity development, as well as pharmacokinetics of applied drugs should also be consid-
ered and taken into account. If, additionally, the phage therapy is planned to be applied, 
then mathematical modeling of kinetics of all mentioned events should be performed. 
Hypothetical mathematical models published recently (11) refer to pharmacokinetics 
and kinetics of microbial processes in vivo. Based on them and on these represented by 
equations [1] to [16] one could model mathematically phage therapy of mammalians 
infected by pathogenic microorganisms. Instead of extension of the text of this work 
towards such a direction one can rather recommend to prepare new work. This will be 
addressed in the following publication.

3. Materials and methods

3.1 Experimental data source

Parts of already published experimental data (4,5) served for testing the conveni-
ence of mathematical models described by equations [1] to [16].
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3.2 Computer simulations

Due to the series of previous successful applications, especially of those recent (10-
14) of Scientist computer programme (Micromath, St. Louis, MO, USA), it was 
also applied in this work. Fittings of computer simulation to experimental data 
were statistically validated applying the Jacobian matrix, installed as part of Scien-
tist calculation programme. It should be noted that kinetics of substrate and oxygen 
uptakes have not been specifically elaborated in this work disregarding the fact of 
their mathematical description in presented mathematical models, since the gener-
ally relevant data can be found in already published documents (8 and 10-14). 
Applicability of equations [2] and [3] was proven (11,12).

The model is evaluated for its “information content” evaluated by the normalized 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), here termed as the Model Selection Criterion 
(MSC), defined by the formula:
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where n is the number of experimental data (samples) and p is the number of parameters in 
the selected model. The criterion relates the relative dispersions of the experimental data and 
the model residuals with account by “penalization” for model over-parameterization. Maxi-
mization of the MSC is sought as the objective for a model quality.

4. Results and Discussion

Results of computer simulations are presented in Figs. 1 to 20 and in Tables 4, 5 
and 7. Figs. 1 to 3 refer to A. niger cultures. Parameter values with respect to them 
are presented in Table 1.

Table 1 – Parameter values with respect to presented figures Fig. 1 to Fig. 

Figure
Parameters

k1 k2 v kv qvp Nvpm kd k3 k4

Fig. 1 0.126  0.0420 0.0  1.0  0.00105 9000 0.00008  1.3671  0.0660

Fig. 2 0.600 0.225 0.0  1.0  0.00085 9000 0.00008 3.420 0.190

Fig. 3 0.600 0.225   0.833 20.0 0.0028 6100 0.00008 3.420 0.190
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In Fig.1, one can well distinguish the differences between microbial biomass 
growth and mycovirus propagation. In addition, based on the evident good agree-
ment between experimental and computer simulation data for applied parameters 
(Table 1), one can conclude that supposed process events relationships can be ac-
cepted. Evidently, mycovirus propagation kinetics can be explained by both rela-
tionships, that analogous to mycelia biomass growth kinetics and that correspond-
ing to product formation kinetics. Fig. 2 confirms the findings referring to Fig. 1. 
Data in Table 4 demonstrate the excellent agreement between experimental and 
theoretical data with reference to both Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. Fig. 2 is based on the part 
of estimated experimental values from graphically presented data in already men-
tioned publication (8). Data of the same publication also served for process simu-
lations of the repeated fed-batch culture. Computer simulation data presented in 
Fig. 3 correspond to those of the one cycle of the repeated fed-batch culture, and 
they are also based on the same publication (8). Concerning the findings presented 
by Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, one should point out the following: Since mycovirus is con-
tinuously incorporated in A. niger cells, the fact that virus replication kinetics can 
be well expressed by both applied relationships is quite in accordance with expec-
tation.

Fig. 1 – Microbial biomass growth and mycovirus propagation in function of time. Experimental 
data and model simulation based on MM1 (X = biomass, P = virus (as product), M = virus)
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Fig. 2 – Microbial biomass growth and mycovirus propagation in function of time. Experimental 
data and model simulation based on MM1

Fig. 3 – Kinetics of microbial biomass growth and mycovirus propagation during fed-batch culture. 
Mathematical model MM1 used in performing process simulation
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In contrast to the considered relative simple process of mycovirus propagation, the 
process of actinophages propagation in cultures of S. rimosus strains appeared to be 
more complex for defining the process kinetics relationships.

Table 2 – Parameter values with respect to presented figures Fig. 4 and Fig. 5

Figure
Parameters

µx Nxm kvp Npvm kdvp µv Nvm kdv Kx Kp

Fig. 4 0.16 7.0E9 1.0E–11 7.2E5 4.0E–4 0.22 8.0E5 4.5E–4 0.0 0.0

Fig. 5 0.18 7.0E9 1.3E–11 9.0E5 3.0E–4 0.22 8.0E5 4.5E–4 1.0E6 1.0E10

Such an impression resulted based on the insight into Figs. 4 and 5. Although one 
could consider that computer simulation data for applied parameter values (Table 
2) fit enough well to experimental data when applying equations [6] and [9] for 

Fig. 4 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages propagation in function of time. Model 
simulation based on MM2 and experimental data. Remark: The last experimental 

actinophages concentration was neglected in statistical calculations. 
(X = biomass, PV = virus(phage) as product, PH = phage)
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describing kinetics of microbial biomass growth and actinophages replication, the 
relationship expressed by equation [8] did not showed to be quite adequate for de-
scribing kinetics of actinophages replication. This observation suggested a modifi-
cation of mathematical model and an adaptation of parameter values (Table 3) tak-
ing into account the kinetics of microbial cell infections with actinophages. 
Consequently, mathematical model MM3 represented by the equations [10] to [16] 
was formulated. Its application led to results shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

Since streptomycetes under corresponding culture conditions could be induced to 
form agglomerates (pellets), the relationships of cubic growth kinetics could also 
be applied (11,12), i.e. relationships as those for mycelia fungi. Therefore, it ap-
peared desirable to see whether such relationship could be applicable to describe 
actinophages replication kinetics. Consequently, the applicability of equation [18] 
was investigated (MM4):

 2/3
3 4

d
d
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VC VC VC

z VC

N
N k N k N

t K N
    


 [18]

Fig. 5 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages propagation in function of time. 
Model simulation based on MM2 and experimental data
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Data shown in Table 4 and Table 5 testify the statistically validated fitting quality 
of experimental with simulated data. As shown in Table 5, evidently cubic growth 
kinetics relationships showed to be less convenient when compared with the other 
two modeling approaches applied. However, an insight into Fig. 8 suggests that the 
cubic growth kinetics relationship can be applied during the first cultivation pro-
cess phase. Fig. 11 demonstrates that the fitting of computer simulation to experi-
mental data with reference to cubic growth relationship can be slightly improved 
by adapting of the computer simulation parameters (see Materials and methods).

However, data suggest that the other two relationships appeared as more conven-
ient to describe real events. Applied positive values of Kx, Kp and Kz constants tes-
tify that process lag phases exist. A better convenience of applied the first two re-
lationships could be considered as quite expected. Since in cultures of S. rimosus 
strains commonly the first growth phases are characterized with formation of small 

Table 3 – Parameter values with respect to presented figures: 
Fig. 6 and 7 (A); Fig. 8 to Fig. 11 (B) as well as Fig. 6, 7 and 12 (C)

A

Fig-
ure

Parameters

µxn Kx Nxm ki kb µxi kdi kvp Kp Npvm kdvp µv Nvm kdv

Fig. 6 0.165 1.0E2 7.0E9 1.0E–6 1.0E–3 0.22 1.0E–6 3.0E–7 3.0E7 7.5E5 1.0E–6 0.225 7.5E5 3.3E–5

Fig. 7 0.165 1.2E2 7.5E9 1.0E–6 1.0E–3 0.22 1.0E–6 3.5E–7 4.3E7 7.5E5 1.0E–6 0.225 7.8E5 3.3E–5

B
Figure Parameter values as for Fig. 7 with added the following: k3 Kz k4

Fig.  8  5.2  700.0 6.0E–5

Fig.  9  7.6  700.0 0.05

Fig. 10 16.1 1300.0 0.178

Fig. 11 19.5 1720.0 0.207

C

Fig-
ure

Parameters

µxn Kx Nxm ki kb µxi kdi kvp Kp Npvm kdvp µv Nvm kdv

Fig.  6 0.165 1.0E27.0E9 1.0E–6 1.0E–3 0.22 1.0E–6 3.0E–7 3.0E77.5E5 1.0E–6 0.225 7.5E5 3.3E–5

Fig.  7 0.165 1.2E27.5E9 1.0E–6 1.0E–3 0.22 1.0E–6 3.5E–7 4.3E77.5E5 1.0E–6 0.225 7.8E5 3.3E–5

Fig. 12 0.165 1.2E27.5E9 1.0E–6 1.0E–3 0.22 1.0E–6 3.5E–7 4.3E77.5E5 1.0E–5 0.225 7.8E5 3.3E–5

Fig. 12 w = 22.5; z = 0.003; Nxncr = 1.2E5; Nxcrv = 1.1E5
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Fig. 6 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages propagation in function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM3 and experimental data

Fig. 7 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM3 and experimental data
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Fig. 8 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation based 
on MM4 and experimental data (letter M in simulation refers to phages (propagating cubically)

Fig. 9 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation based 
on MM4 and experimental data
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pellets, the convenience of cubic growth relationship application for early growth 
phase could also be considered as quite expected. Probably one should point out 
the fact that statistically neglected the last very low experimental actinophages con-
centration appeared after the beginning of the phase of non-infected microbial cells 
exhaustion. This could mean an establishing of culture conditions inconvenient for 
actinophages survival and replication, and therefore convenient for enhanced ac-
tinophages concentration decay rate. Since undoubtedly microbial cell growth, cell 
physiology changes, cell infection with microbial viruses, cell destruction, viruses 
propagation and decay, are interconnected process events, one can consider the 
observed findings to be quite expected and scientifically acceptable. For explaining 
better the relatively low PV and PH value (Npv and Nv number) at the end of batch 
culture, a transformation of the mathematical model MM3 by taking into account 
the effects of actinophages non-infected microbial cells showed to be necessary. As 
a consequence, an extending of equations [15] and [16] into equations:

 d
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as part of new mathematical model MM5, resulted.

An application of computer simulation for parameter values w =22.5, z =0.003, 
Nxncr =1.2E5 and Nxncrv =1.1E5 led to the plot shown in Fig.12. Impression is that 
the applied mathematical model MM5 can be accepted because of satisfactory 
agreement of simulation and experimental data. Therefore, one can conclude that a 
presence of non-infected viable microbial cells is a prerequisite of viability of ac-
tinophages infected microbial cells maintenance. Due to an exhaustion of viable 
non-infected microbial cells the viable cells substrate for actinophages replication 
becomes reduced in favour to actinophages decay rate.
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Fig. 10 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM4 and experimental data

Fig. 11 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM4 and experimental data
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Table 4 – Agreement of computer simulation and experimental data evaluated 
through the application of Jacobian matrix algorithm installed as one of 
sub-programmes in “Scientist program” (***MicroMath Scientist Statis-
tics Report***)

Data referring to data 
set of the figure Correlation Determination

coefficient
Model selection

criterion

Fig.  1 0.997118639 0.993150617 3.65026331

Fig.  2 0.999461495 0.998919215 4.03006808

Fig.  4 0.986929298 0.973636596 2.92149273

Fig.  5 0.986421825 0.967537572 2.57052906

Fig.  6 0.986244090 0.972096554 2.39381988

Fig.  7 0.985239861 0.970234635 2.32922462

Fig.  8 0.985926588 0.971723333 2.51016274

Fig.  9 0.985926682 0.971723334 2.51016276

Fig. 11 0.985926782 0.971723334 2.51016278

Fig. 12 0.985527570 0.970886788 2.29518388

Fig. 12 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication in function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM5 and experimental data
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Table 5 – Statistical evaluation of the convenience of applied mathematical models 
in expressing actinophages propagation kinetics (Evaluation programme 
as indicated in Table 4; * referring to all experimental points)

Figure Variable name Correlation Determination
coefficient

Fig. 4

Nx, normalized microbial cell number
Npv, phage particle number

*
Nv, phage particle number

*

0.976381661
0.905114738
0.791342024
0.986039294
0.830511728

0.951716464
0.778220679
0.560348965
0.953230010
0.573483942

Fig. 5
Nx, normalized microbial cell number

Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number

0.978039348
0.952039102
0.986039294

0.940546342
0.753645269
0.953230010

Fig. 6
Nx, normalized microbial cell number

Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number

0.977733335
0.966043796
0.981388438

0.951792439
0.857917434
0.948106227

Fig. 7
Nx, normalized microbial cell number

Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number

0.976046093
0.977671493
0.982390761

0.948575684
0.926169384
0.955937122

Fig. 8

Nx, normalized microbial cell number
Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number
Nvc, phage particle number

0.976046093
0.977671493
0.982390761
0.971112955

0.948575684
0.926169379
0.955937122
0.605162594

Fig. 9

Nx, normalized microbial cell number,
Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number
Nvc, phage particle number

0.976046093
0.977671493
0.982390761
0.946961270

0.948575684
0.926169379
0.955937122
0.735968534

Fig. 11

Nx, normalized microbial cell number
Npv, phage particle number
Nv, phage particle number
Nvc, phage particle number

0.976046093
0.977671492
0.982390761
0.929594080

0.948575684
0.926169386
0.955937122
0.840803318

Fig. 12
Nx, normalized microbial cell number

Npv, phage particle number *
Nv, phage particle number *

0.976189757
0.831793187
0.846096906

0.948972095
0.623266399
0.629589970

Although acceptable results are obtained with MM5 when describing the studied 
process, the model can be reformulated in a typically microbiological manner. 
Since the kinetics of substrate uptake was not investigated, its relevance in forming 
new mathematical model was actually neglected. Therefore, the following mathe-
matical model (MM6) is proposed:
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Growth kinetics of non-infected viable microbial cells:
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Kinetics of cell-actinophages contacts:
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Kinetics of accumulation of with actinophages infected viable microbial cells:
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Kinetics of non-viable microbial cells formation and decay:
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Kinetics of total viable microbial cells accumulation:
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Kinetics of viable and non-viable microbial cells accumulation:
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Kinetics of actinophages production:
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Kinetics of actinophages propagation:
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As presented by equations [21] to [28], in the mathematical model MM6 the kinet-
ics of non-viable microbial cells formation and disintegration (autolysis) are taken 
into account. Hence, MM6 evidently describes the real process events in more de-
tails and more closely to supposed reality. The computer simulations performed 
with MM6 and applied parameters (Table 6) confirm its advantages, as clearly 
demonstrated by Figs. 13 to 15 and Table 7, where corresponding statistical data 
are included.
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Table 6 – Parameters values referring to Figs. 13 to 20

Fig-
ures

Parameters

µxn Kx Nxm ki kxn kb µxi kdi kxni kj kvp Kp Npvm Kxncr

Fig. 13 0.30 4.0E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.07 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.25 10.0 4.5E–7 3.0E4 7.5E5 11000

Fig. 14 0.30 4.0E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.07 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.25 10.0 4.5E–7 3.0E4 7.5E5 11000

Fig. 15 0.315 4.4E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.6E–7 3.0E4 7.78E5 7000

Fig. 16 0.315 4.6E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.6E–7 3.0E4 7.78E5 7000

Fig. 17 0.315 4.6E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.65E–7 3.0E4 7.8E5 2200

Fig. 18 0.32 6.2E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.65E–7 3.0E4 7.8E5 2200

Fig. 19 0.32 6.2E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.65E–7 3.0E4 7.8E5 2200

Fig. 20 0.32 6.2E7 7.5E9 1.2E–6 0.06 0.2 0.20 0.01 0.30 20.0 5.65E–7 3.0E4 7.8E5 2200

Table continuation

Figures
Parameters

kdv µv Nvcr Nvm kva Nmd kNpv kNv k1Npv k2Npv

Fig. 13 4.8 0.37 110 7.8E5 5.9E–2

Fig. 14 4.8 0.37 110 7.8E5 5.9E–2

Fig. 15 3.5 0.404 250 8.1E5 6.3E–2

Fig. 16 3.5 0.404 250 8.1E5 6.3E–2 7.5E10

Fig. 17 3.3 0.4075 250 8.5E5 6.3E–2 7.5E10

Fig. 18 3.3 0.4075 250 8.5E5 6.3E–2 7.5E10

Fig. 19 3.3 0.4075 250 8.5E5 6.3E–2 7.5E10 47.5 62.0

Fig. 20 3.3 0.4075 250 0.097 5.5E–4

The data presented in Table 7 testify that MM6 can explain the process events with 
reference to the published experimental data (4), despite the absence of data refer-
ring to kinetics of changes of substrate concentration and kinetics of viable to 
non-viable microbial cells conversion. In view of the available published data con-
cerning the kinetics of substrate uptake during the process of antibiotic production 
by Streptomyces rimosus strains (11, 12) extending MM6 should not represent a 
problem. Roughly, kinetics of phages propagation can be well explained by math-
ematical model MM5, when applying given parameters values in mentioned two 
differential equations expressing propagation kinetics of actinophages.
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Table 7 – Statistical data obtained by Jacobian matrix application referring to Figs. 
13 to 20

Figure Variable
name R-squared Correlation Determination

coefficient
Model

selection
criterion

Fig. 13 Variables set 0.958512500 0.977666313 0.950491423 1.48836798
Fig. 14 Variables set 0.961796780 0.980927937 0.952890553 1.58861507
Fig. 15 Variables set 0.925532021 0.955604410 0.908171476  0.921165649
Fig. 16 Variables set 0.926748876 0.957059782 0.909672004  0.937641168
Fig. 17 Variables set 0.926771435 0.957216926 0.909699833  0.937949302
Fig. 18 Variables set 0.932858654 0.966318299 0.917206150 1.02473483

Fig. 19

Nx
Npv
Nv

Vppv
Vpvv

Variables set

0.932908530
0.142003295
0.170872077
0.400427577
0.205402617
0.932908521

0.940884489
0.674553056
0.683927943
0.376034833
0.678755507
0.969132999

0.845041500
0.280956707
0.237856704
0.104860995
0.186303911
0.924324467

1.70130038

Fig. 20

Nx
Npv
Nv

Vppv
Variables set

0.932691673
0.142305480
0.170982213
0.899071647
0.932691665

0.940645821
0.673667499
0.681176816
0.931883252
0.968049574

0.844540635
0.280505556
0.237692276
0.663604807
0.921571212

1.44556422

Fig. 13 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6 and experimental data
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However, the completion of mathematical model MM6 asks for an additional equa-
tion which expresses the kinetics of accumulation of dead microbial cells, since as 
a consequence of loss of their viability the non-viable microbial cells succumb to 
processes of their death and autolysis (MM6a):
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 [29]

Computer simulation showed that the information given in Fig. 15 can be complet-
ed by submitting the Figs. 16 to 18. In addition the last experimental value of mi-
crobial cells concentration which was previously omitted during statistical analy-
ses, led to improved agreement between theoretical and experimental data, after 
being taken into consideration. Can one define the relationship referring to value 
changes of the ratio between phage and microbial cells numbers, i.e. Npv/Nx and Nv/
Nx values?!

To this end, it seems to be convenient to introduce a new term named “Virus viability 
potential” (Vvp) and some hypotheses were postulated. First, the rate of its change is 
proportional to actual specific rate of virus concentration change. Therefore, one can try 
to form MM7 by extending MM6, i.e. by including in it the equations:

Fig. 14 – S.rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6 and experimental data
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Fig. 15 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6a and experimental data

Fig. 16 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6a and experimental data
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Second, one can suppose that virus infected microbial biomass Nxi is relevant for 
expressing Vvp, and in accordance to such assumption to form the mathematical 
model MM8. Experimental data suggested that equations [30] and [31] cannot be 
adequate enough to express existing relationship. However, more frequent higher 
experimental ratio values during the first process phase suggested the applicability 
of following equation:

 1 2
d d 1 d 1

d d d
pv pv xnv

pv pv
xi xi

VN N N
k N k N

t t N t N
       [32]

Namely, it is supposed that the rate of changes of Vvp value is the function of both 
specific rate of actinophages production and specific rate of nonviable microbial 
biomass formation, both with respect to virus infected microbial biomass. Since, as 
expressed by equation [28], actinophages propagation kinetics is not directly con-
nected with kinetics of virus infected microbial biomass growth, one can exclude 
the probability of application of relationship analogous to equation [32] when re-
ferring to kinetics of actinophages Nv propagation. In the case of MM7 application, 
experimental Vvp values refer to ratio values calculated on the basis of both experi-
mental Npv (Nv) and Nx values, whereas in the case of MM8 application, semi-ex-
perimental Vvp values refer to ratio values calculated on the basis of experimental 
Npv values and corresponding calculated Nxi values.

Results of computer simulations are presented in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20. Data of sta-
tistical evaluation of obtained results are presented in Table 7.

As demonstrated by Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 and supported by statistical data disclosed 
in Table 7, the convenience of mathematical models MM7 and MM8 certainly en-
larged our insight deepness referring to cognition of real process events relation-
ships. Fig. 19 clearly gives evidence that Vvp is strongly connected with participa-
tion of phage infected microbial cells in total number of viable microbial cells, and 
that maximal Vvp appeared when non-infected microbial cells mainly disappeared. 
Since one can consider the non-infected microbial cells represent the necessary 
viability substrate source for propagation of phage particles, the fall down of Vvp 
after it attained its maximal value seems to be quite expected and in accordance 
with expressed statement.
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Fig. 17 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6a and experimental data

Fig. 18 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM6a and experimental data
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Fig. 19 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM7 and experimental data

Fig. 20 – S. rimosus growth and actinophages replication as a function of time. Model simulation 
based on MM8 and experimental data
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Data referring to Fig. 20 support such statement. When expressed with respect to 
phage infected microbial cells the higher Vvp values appear with evident frequency 
during the beginning process phase, whereas the minimal Vvp value appears at mi-
crobial process end.

Concerning the convenience of applied two expressions describing mathematically 
kinetics of actinophages propagation, one can say generally that they differed by 
their adequacy. Equation [27] showed as more convenient for application during 
the first process phase, whereas the equation [28] showed as more convenient dur-
ing the second process phase. Similarly can be said comparing equation pair [30] 
- [31]. However, equation [32] showed to be quite adequate for expressing the ki-
netics of virus viability potential changes.

5. Speculative comments

In microbial batch cultures, physiological and morphological properties of microbi-
al cells are subjected to changes. Therefore, discrepancies of experimental with 
respect to theoretical data can be expected. The other reason for appearance of 
discrepancies certainly can be due to variations of distribution of microbial cells of 
different physiological cell age, since as known the rates of microbial cell growth 
and those of grown cell divisions differ markedly. Therefore, some extent of dis-
crepancies could be considered as being consequence of natural reproduction phe-
nomena of microbial cells.

It is also known that phages can serve as mediators of genetic sequences transfers. 
Why to exclude the probability for their inducing of higher microbial cell resist-
ance against phages entrance into microbial cell and/or for establishing of less fa-
vourable conditions in microbial cells for phages propagation, if repeated fed-batch 
culture experiments would be performed?!
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Symbols
a – relative surface area on the air-liquid interface (L–1)
d – mathematical derivation operation (dimensionless)
k – kinetic constant with reference to virus propagation decay (T–1)
k1 – kinetic constant with reference to microbial biomass cubic growth (M1/3L–1T–1)
k1Npv – kinetic constant with reference to the specific rate of virus viability potential increase 
   by actinophages infected microbial cells (dimensionless)
k2 – kinetic constant with reference to microbial biomass growth decay (T–1)
k2Npv – kinetic constant with reference to the specific rate of virus viability potential decrease 
   by nonviable microbial cells (dimensionless)
k3 – kinetic constant with reference to virus cubic propagation (L–1T–1)
k4 – kinetic constant with reference to virus propagation decay (T–1)
kb – kinetic constant referring to accumulation of microbial cells infected with virus
kd – kinetic constant with reference to mycovirus propagation decay (T–1)
kdi – kinetic constant with reference to with actinophages infected viable microbial cells decay (T–1)
kdv – kinetic constant with reference to actinophages propagation decay (T–1)
ki – kinetic constant with reference to formation of microbial cell-actinophages particles (L3T–1)
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kj – kinetic constant with reference to the conversion of nonviable˝microbial cells into dead 
  microbial cells (T–1)
kL – linear mass transfer coefficient with reference to oxygen transfer (LT–1)
kLa – volumetric mass transfer coefficient with reference to oxygen transfer (T–1)
kNpv – kinetic constant with reference to the specific rate of virus viability potential changes 
  (dimensionless)
kNv – kinetic constant with reference to the specific rate of virus viability potential changes 
  (dimensionless)
kva – kinetic constant with reference to virus particle propagation decay (T–1)
kvp – kinetic constant with reference to virus particle propagation (L3T–1)
kxni – kinetic constant with reference to the conversion of with actinophages infected microbial cells 
  into nonviable microbial cells (T–1)
Kp – adaptation (lag phase) constant with reference to virus replication (L–3)
Ks – saturation (lag phase) constant with reference to substrate uptake (ML–3)
Kv – volumetric dilution (feeding) rate constant (L3)
Kx – adaptation (lag phase) constant with reference to biomass growth (L–3)
Kxncr – constant referring to the expressed efficiency of critical non-infected microbial cells 
   concentration (L–3)
Kz – adaptation (lag phase) constant with reference to virus replication (L–3)
Nd – concentration of dead microbial cells (L–3)
Nmd – theoretically maximal concentration of dead microbial cells (L–3)
Npv – normalized virus particles number calculated as microbial biomass product concentration (L–3)
Npvm – theoretically maximal Npv value (L–3)
Nv – normalized virus particle number expressing virus concentration (L–3)
Nvcr – critical (lag phase) actinophages concentration (L–3)
Nvm – theoretically maximal Nv value (L–3)
Nx – normalized number of microbial cells (microbial cells concentration) (L–3)
Nxa – normalized number of particles referring to the concentration of microbial cells and virus 
  particles in their contacts (L–3)
Nxi – normalized number of virus infected microbial cells expressing infected microbial cells 
  concentration (L–3)
Nxm – normalized maximal microbial cell number expressing their concentration (L–3)
Nxn – normalized number of non-infected microbial cells expressing their concentration (L–3)
Nxnv – concentration of nonviable microbial cells (L–3)
Nxncr – critical normalized number of non-infected microbial cells (L–3)
Nxncrv – critical normalized number of non-infected microbial cells (L–3)
Nxt – total concentration of microbial cells (L–3)
qO – specific oxygen uptake rate (kinetic constant of oxygen uptake) (T–1)
qs – specific substrate uptake rate (kinetic constant of substrate uptake) (T–1)
t – microbial process time (T)
v – nutrient medium input flow rate with respect to microbial culture (L3T–1)
Vvp – virus viability potential (dimensionless)
w – rate constant of actinophages production decay (T–1)
z – rate constant of actinophages propagation decay (T–1)
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Greek letters
γO – dissolved oxygen concentration (ML–3)
γs – substrate concentration (ML–3)
γx – microbial biomass concentration (ML–3)
µv – maximal specific virus replication (propagation) rate (T–1)
µx – maximal specific microbial growth rate (T–1)
µxi – maximal specific growth rate referring to microbial cells infected with virus (T–1)
µxn – maximal specific growth rate referring to non-infected microbial cells (T–1)

Dimensions:
L = length, M = mass, T = time

Names of mathematical models:
MM1, MM2, MM3, MM4, MM5, MM6, MM6a, MM7, MM8
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Systems biology in present genome era receives the most impor-
tant position in modern “genome based biotechnology”. Its impor-
tance is result of exceptional development of experimental 
high-throughput techniques which deliver high dimensional multi-
variate data in a single biological experiment. Availabilities of 
large data sets are sources of biologically essential information on 
a system level which can be only inferred by mathematical sys-
tems theory concepts and application of mathematical/statistical 
methods and bioinformatics tools. The integration of information 
derived from a genome of industrially important microorganisms 
and bioprocess engineering has led to the new generation of “ge-
nome based biotechnology”. Applications are very diverse, from 
the fundamental research in biology to applicative fields such as 
medicine, ecology, and most importantly in industrial biotechnolo-
gy. Here is given a short review of the basic concept of the biolog-
ical systems theory from a view point of biochemical engineering 
with the aims of white (energy production) and red (pharmaceuti-
cal production). Case studies are presented results of the system 
flux control analysis of E. coli glycolysis and the S. cerevisiae 
pathways for ergosterol and sphingolipid synthesis. Applications of 
the global metabolic sensitivity analysis show dynamics of adapta-
tion (localized regulation) of E. coli PTS, and distributed control 
of glycolysis downstream metabolite (for example pyruvate). Ap-
plication to the complex system of ergosterol and sphingolipid 
synthesis provided a dynamic “heat map” of transitions on flux 
control revealing the top-down structure.

Key words:
systems analysis, metabolic networks, global sensitivity, CellDe-
signerTM

Introduction

Mathematical theories of biological systems have developed in parallel with exper-
imental biology but initially had relatively limited impact on the science of biology. 
However, with the start of genome era and especially the development of many 
*Corresponding author: zkurt@pbf.hr
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high-throughput techniques with parallel and robot assisted systems, mathematical 
systems theories based on experimental molecular biology become highly devel-
oped. Most of the biological data are shared on internet in form of various open 
source data basis and are constantly being updated and corrected by the global 
scientific community. With rapid advancement of experimental techniques based 
on molecular tools, robotics and informatics, numerous industrially important mi-
croorganisms (about 200) have genome based (bottom-up) mathematical models of 
reconstructed metabolic networks.1 In order to extract information and theories 
from the vast quantity of data developed are mathematical and statistical tools (che-
mometrics and bioinformatics) for statistical inference and data structure analysis. 
Simultaneously are in development mathematical theories of living systems, which 
in the field of biotechnology are mostly models of industrially important microor-
ganisms as producers of energy and bulk chemicals (white biotechnology) and 
pharmaceuticals (red biotechnology). This biology system model approach has led 
to the new paradigm of “genome based biotechnology” to emphasize full potential 
of microorganism biological potential and a systems approach to genome engineer-
ing. The main concept is schematically presented in Fig. 1 in which a model of a 
producing microorganism can be approached from the “top to down” or the macro 
(organism) system level, or from the “bottom to up” or the molecular level. Inte-
gration and synergism of the two approaches may be the most rational road map. 
Although the whole field is developing at exponential rate, a fully functional and 
validated living cell model (living cell “in silico”) on a computer is not yet available.

Fig. 1 – Schematic representation of the concept of “genome based biotechnology” mathematical 
model paradigm. N represents stoichiometric matrix of a reconstructed metabolic network, C are 

intracellular concentrations, F are cell input and output fluxes, and J are life goal (cybernetic) 
controlled intracellular fluxes (reaction rates)
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For most of industrially important microorganisms (about 200) have available 
 genomes which form the basis for development of their corresponding recon-
structed metabolic networks. The knowledge of the reconstructed metabolic 
 networks together with thermodynamic balance of free Gibbs energy for each of 
biotransformation reactions leads to determination of a space of feasible pheno-
types.

A genome based metabolic reconstructed metabolic network are inferred from 
whole annotated genome, biological information and thermodynamic constraints is 
stored in a large metabolic stochiometric matrix N. Application of linear algebra in 
analysis of N provides detailed structural properties of a network topology and bi-
ological potential. Intensity of flows of energy and mass through the network are 
determined by thermodynamic laws but the flows are controlled based on a signa-
ling system based on the “top to down” approach derived from the basic cybernet-
ic principles for living systems. These two approaches are integrated into a comput-
er model in a form of a large set of intrinsically nonlinear differential equations 
(Fig. 1) which represent mass balances of intracellular components connected to 
environment through a cell trans-membrane fluxes. Detailed analysis of these sys-
tems based models reveals new emerging properties which together with genetic 
engineering enables rational strategy for development of a new generation of in-
dustrial biotechnology.

Systems view cell model

Impacts of computer models and bioinformatics have dominant positions on ge-
nome based biotechnology. The central roles are genome based metabolic network 
reconstruction, enzyme kinetic models and multilevel regulatory mechanisms.

Dynamical transient responses of intracellular metabolite are given by:

    1
, in out

d
V

V dt
     c N J c E F F  (1)

where N is a stochiometric matrix of a genome level reconstructed network, J are 
intracellular fluxes, F are trans-membrane fluxes of molecule exchange between a 
cell and its environment, and c and E are metabolite and enzyme concentrations. 
Topological properties of the network are based on linear algebra algorithms for 
evaluation of potential capabilities of a specific cell. Even more importantly, is the 
possibility to test “in silico” various redesigning combination of a specific cellular 
mechanism by genetic engineering manipulation. Overall specific metabolism in-
tensity is expressed by cell specific growth rate  :
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1 dV
V dt

   (2)

The mass balances eq. 1 are tied up to hierarchical goal driven, but very intricate 
and complex, mechanism of genome transcription and regulation mechanism which 
could be possibly mathematically modeled on basis of systems cybernetic concepts 
(Fig. 1). Formally, it can be expressed by a biochemical reaction model based on 
the mass action principle mediated by cellular signaling network:

    1
,

d
V

V dt
  E f c E  (3)

The full genome scale models of the kinetic functions  ,J c E  and  ,f c E  are, at 
present experimental level far from reach and only fractional models for specific 
cellular functions have been proposed. From biochemical engineering standpoint, 
experimentally and theoretically possible are systems analysis based on models and 
data from homeostasis (chemostat) condition experiments and the corresponding 
FBA flux balance analysis. These models evaluate constant fluxes at different 
steady experimental conditions and importantly they do not involve error prone 
kinetic model functions and parameters.

Homeostasis systems model has algebraic structure:

 0 in out   N J F F  (4)

Properties of the model equations, eq. 4, can be analytically fully analyzed and 
numerically solved, and for validated reconstructed networks are essential for ge-
nome based biotechnology.

Systems biology for white and red biotechnology

Application of systems biology for industrial application is focused on a selection 
and definition of a basic “chemical cell factory”. Two main candidates are yeast S. 
cerevisiae and E. coli. Both microorganisms are in detailed studied and applied for 
various productions, and mathematical models of their reconstructed networks are 
available. Recently, when processes of white biotechnology are considered most of 
research available in literature is in favor of yeast primarily due to its robustness to 
harsh conditions in large volume bioreactors and less environmental and health 
risks. When the processes of a red biotechnology are concerned, E. coli due to its 
high metabolic activity provides higher productivities of low concentration metab-
olites in small bioreactor volumes with strict process control. Globally, the most 
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important perspective of white biotechnology is production of a “second generation 
of biofuels”, i.e. production of fuels from lower grade bio-sources (agricultural 
waste rather then presently used cane sugar bagasse and corn), with higher energy 
content per unit volume, lower emissions, better miscibility with present fuels (gas-
oline), lower affinity to water and corrosion3.

The potentially main advanced biofuels are:
→ butanols (for mixture with gasoline)
→ sesquiterpentines (for jet fuel, diesel)
→ fatty acid derived biofuels

Presently is known that productivity of butanols in genetically modified S. cerevi-
siae exceeds that obtained in E. coli. Most of present industrial factories for 
 production of bioethanol from corn due to the market changes resulting from sur-
plus of hydrocarbons from shale gas will have to be retrofitted to low grade agri-
cultural (cellulose) feed stock. The unexplored potential of synthetic biology for 
production of biofuels raises very expectations but is also under scrutiny of bioeth-
ical norms2.

E. coli has been proven as a cell factory for production of various recombinant 
proteins. Here is presented systems analysis results of E. coli central metabolism 
with Entner-Doudoroff shunt pathway7-8. Analysis of the central metabolism is mo-
tivated by the fact that it is central control point for distribution of mass and energy 
throughout the whole metabolic network. It is also the most complex control point 
from which anabolic pathways spread out mostly as linear sequences of step by 
step transformations. Applied is the stochastic analysis of the metabolism control 
upon published data on glucose impulse. Control activity of each enzyme is evalu-
ated under unsteady conditions during the first 10-15 seconds after imposed im-
pulse under glucose deprived E. coli cell population in a fed-batch reactor5. The 
metabolic fluxes J are considered as a random variables defined by presumed prob-
ability distribution functions ρ for each enzyme E.

Probabilistic global parametric sensitivity

         
1,max ,max

1,min ,min

1 1 1 1, ,
N

N

E E
i i

N N N N
E E

E J t J t E E E E dE dE         (5)

Flux control coefficients are evaluated as the global sensitivities determined by the 
conditional variances of the whole assembly of enzymes included into the model.
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Fig. 2 – Dynamic responses of the control flux coefficients for PTS mechanism 
and pyruvate to biomass flux.

Fig. 3 – CellDesigner model of ergosterol and sphingolipds in S. cerevisiae (H. Žilić, 2013).
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The computer simulations reveal the known fact that PFK enzyme is the control 
hub (focus) which undertakes the control from PTS enzyme complex in the very 
few fractions of a second. Further intake of glucose is solely controlled by PFK. 
However, fluxes around pyruvate and acetyl-coenzyme-A exhibit complex concert-
ed control of multiple enzymes. These fluxes have distributed control and their re-
direction or amplification requires complex systems analysis.

The second example given here is the study of interaction between pathways for 
synthesis of ergosterol and sphingolipds in S. cerevisiae (H. Žilić, 2013). The mod-
el data (Alvarez-Vasquez, 2011) are given in the S-system form. The algebraic 
model equations are transformed to a CellDesigner model presented in Fig. 3 and 
also in Wolfram Mathematica software. Applied are dynamic local and global sen-
sitivity analyses (by extended FAST method).

Fig. 4 – “Heat map” of dynamic flux control coefficients in the pathways for ergosterol 
and sphingolipds in S. cerevisiae.
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Due to numerous fluxes (80) and parameters (147) the results are presented in a 
colored coded maps commonly called “heat maps” which are also frequently used 
for presentation of high-throughput experimental data. One of the obtained com-
puter simulation scenarios is presented in Fig 4. The results indicate that there are 
10 key controlling enzymes (of 80 included) which are in the initial parts of the 
synthesis pathways. Relatively small number of the controlling enzymes indicates 
the robustness of the synthesis.

Conclusions

From biochemical engineers perspective systems biology provides methodology 
and tools for systemic analysis of vast data available from biological experiments 
based on high-throughput experiments.

Importance of the systems approach is ability to extract statistically significant in-
formation and relate the biological effects to external factors tested in a controlled 
and designed experiments.

Systems level dynamic models provide computer simulations needed for optimiza-
tion of existing technologies or design and optimization of new technologies in 
white and red biotechnology.

Probably the most important results of biological systems models is their use for 
rational planning of genetic engineering simultaneous interventions of several key 
enzymes and possibility for development of synthetic enzymes tailored according 
to computer predicted objectives.

List of symbols
c – vector of intracellular concentrations
E – enzymes
E – expected value function
F – transmembrane fluxes
f – model functions of mass balances
J – metabolic fluxes
N – stoichiometric matrix of metabolic networks
t – time
V – cell volume

2  – variance
  – probability density function
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Selective Advantage of S-layer Surface Proteins 
Presence in Lactobacillus Probiotic Strains
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Blaženka Kos and Jagoda Šušković Review

Laboratory of Antibiotic, Enzyme, Probiotic and Starter Culture Technologies, Department 
of Biochemical Engineering, Faculty of Food Technology and Biotechnology, University 
of Zagreb, Croatia

Bacterial surface (S-) S-layers are macromolecular paracrystalline 
arrays covering cell envelope which are composed of identical pro-
tein or glycoprotein subunits. So far, among numerous lactic acid 
bacteria (LAB) species these proteins have been identified only 
between several Lactobacillus members. The S-layer proteins of 
Lactobacillus strains have specific features and their biological 
roles have not yet been fully elucidated. Although these surface 
proteins are yet to be characterised, several functional roles in Lac-
tobacillus cells have been proposed. In fact, some probiotic prop-
erties of Lactobacillus bacteria, such as adhesion, pathogens exclu-
sion and immunomodulation have been related with the occurrence 
of S-layers. Hence, in this manuscript the most recent studies to-
gether with the results obtained in PhD. Jagoda Šušković, Prof. 
research group, concerning S-layer protein characterisation are 
summarised. Especially the functional role of S-layer protein in 
important probiotic traits, adhesion to intestinal epithelial cells, 
immunomodulation activity and in competitive exclusion of patho-
gens by Lactobacillus strains, is discussed.

Key words:
functionality, Lactobacillus, probiotic, S-layer surface proteins

Introduction

Probably the best studied lactic acid bacteria (LAB) genus is Lactobacillus, which 
is the biggest group containing over 100 species (Sengupta et al., 2013). Besides 
their role in food fermentations, Lactobacillus strains are found in the gastrointes-
tinal tract (GIT) of humans and animals and many strains have been characterised 
as probiotics. These strains were reported to exert health benefits such as protection 
against infection by modulating the immune system. Immunomodulation and the 
ability to colonize mucosal surfaces have prompted efforts aimed at the use of these 
*Corresponding author: jbeganov@pbf.hr
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strains as vaccine delivery vehicles for oral immunization (Mobili et al., 2010). 
Although the molecular basis of these probiotic activities are not well understood, 
several mechanisms have been proposed: coaggregation with pathogens, competi-
tive exclusion, modulation of the immune response, contribution to mucosal barrier 
function, decreasing of the luminal pH and secretion of specific compounds such as 
bacteriocins (Šušković et al., 2001; Kos et al., 2003; Frece et al., 2009; Ljungh and 
Wadström, 2009; Šušković et al. 2010). Still, adhesion of the probiotics to the GIT 
mucosa is considered a main prerequisite for their survival and establishment in the 
GIT where their health benefits are expected. Ability to temporarily colonize the 
intestinal epithelia allows probiotics to exert their beneficial effects longer. Sur-
face-located molecules such as lipoteichoic acid, lectin-like molecules and proteins 
have been identified as adhesins which specifically interact with different receptor 
moieties in the intestinal tissue (Kleerebezem et al., 2010; Beganović et al. 2010; 
Hynönen and Palva, 2013). Several species of the genus Lactobacillus possess sur-
face S- layer protein (SlpA). Due to their structural regularity and the unique 
self-assembling properties S-layers have potential for many biotechnological appli-
cations (Åvall-Jääskelä and Palva 2005; Hynönen and Palva, 2013). Although the 
functional significance of Lactobacillus S-layer proteins is not completely elucidat-
ed, these proteins are assumed to have an important role in bacteria, because a 
substantial part of the synthetic capacity of the bacterial cell is used for their pro-
duction. The following biological functions have been shown for S-layers: protec-
tive barrier against environmental hazards, control of the transfer of nutrients and 
metabolites, maintenance of cell shape and cell envelope rigidity, and promoter for 
cell adhesion and surface recognition (Lebeer et al., 2008; Hynönen and Palva, 
2013). One of the main research topics of the Laboratory of Antibiotic, Enzyme, 
Probiotic and Starter Cultures Technologies, Faculty of Food Technology and Bio-
technology, University of Zagreb is to assess the functional role of S-layer surface 
proteins, in probiotic activity of different Lactobacillus strains isolated from au-
tochthonous Croatian fermented products.

Probiotic activity of Lactobacillus strains on the host

A probiotic can be defined as a viable mono- or mixed culture of microorganisms 
which, when applied to animal or man, beneficially affects the host by improving 
the properties of the indigenous microflora (Huis in´t Veld and Havenaar, 1993; 
Šušković, 1996). Among LAB strains Lactobacillus group is the best studied spe-
cies of probiotics. Numerous investigations report the functional role of probiotic 
strains from Lactobacillus genus in adhesion, which contributes to pathogen exclu-
sion and immunomodulation (Ljungh and Wadström, 2009; Šušković et al., 2009; 
Šušković et al., 2010). Although lactobacilli have long been used by humans, for 
example in the fermentation of vegetable, dairy and meat products, in recent the 
ability of these bacteria to confer certain beneficial health effects has been of the 
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greatest interest (Bernardeau et al., 2006, Mobili et al., 2010; Leboš Pavunc et al., 
2012; Beganović et al., 2013). The mechanisms underlying health-promoting ca-
pacities of the Lactobacillus strains belong to the one of the following, even over-
lapping, modes of action: i) pathogen exclusion and restoration of microbial home-
ostasis through microbe-microbe interactions, ii) enhancement of epithelial barrier 
function, iii) immunomodulation (Lebeer et al., 2008). Lactobacilli are part of the 
GI microbiota of humans and animals, and are also found to a lesser extent in the 
human genital and respiratory tracts (Zoetendal et al., 2004). As part of gut micro-
biota, it is estimated that Lactobacillus strains number 103-106/ml in the oral cavity, 
103/ml in the stomach, and 104/ml in the duodenum and jejunum. The number of 
lactobacilli increases in the intestine with up to 108/ml in the ileum and 109/ml in 
colon (Walter, 2005). Somewhere in the region of 107–8 lactobacilli are thought to 
be shed per gram of human faeces. Due to the relatively high numbers found there, 
most studies on lactobacilli in the human GIT have focused on the intestine. How-
ever, it is worth remembering that the lactobacilli here represent a relatively small 
proportion less than 1% of the total (Ljungh and Wadström, 2009). In all, 17 spe-
cies of lactobacilli are putative inhabitants of the human gut. The most dominant 
are probably Lactobacillus gasseri, L. crispatus, L. reuteri, L. casei, L. salivarus 
but it is thought that some of these are transient colonizing GIT that do not remain 
in the host for prolonged periods of time (Walter, 2005).

Lactobacillus strains are one of the most frequently used bacterial strains as a po-
tential probiotic. Already over a century ago Eli Metchnikoff reported that ferment-
ed milk with lactobacilli might be responsible for the increased longevity observed 
in Bulgarian peasants. This was the birth of the probiotic era and since then there 
has been a continual expansion of probiotic products available to consumers (Ljun-
gh and Wadström, 2009). However, the requirement that the bacteria should be in-
tact and live, may be too restrictive, as recent data suggest that bacterial constitu-
ents, such as DNA or secreted metabolites called bacteriocins also may express 
health benefits to the host (Isolauri et al., 2004; Šušković et al., 2010). Criteria for 
designating a bacterial strain as a probiotic include GRAS (generally regarded as 
safe) status, acid and bile stability, absence of pathogenicity, GI transit and surviv-
al, production of antimicrobial substances, and modulation of immune response 
(Šušković et al., 2009; Kleerebezem et al., 2010). Different strains evoke different 
responses in the host. Therefore, results with one specific Lactobacillus strain can-
not be generalized. Molecular research on lactobacilli should carefully be directed 
to these strain-specific properties. Different probiotic Lactobacillus strains have 
been associated with different effects related to their specific capacities to express 
particular surface molecules, such as S-layer proteins, or to secrete proteins and 
metabolites directly interacting with host cells (Lebeer et al., 2008). Already in 
1990, PhD Jagoda Šušković, Prof. evaluated a probiotic concept strategy during her 
PhD performance in Laboratory of Antibiotic, Enzyme, Probiotic and Starter Cul-
tures Technologies. Since then in our Laboratory, numerous different LAB strains 
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were isolated and analysed according to complex probiotic strategy. More than 200 
autochthonous strains of LAB, which have been isolated from different traditional 
fermented products, were identified, characterised as probiotic and/or starter cul-
tures and deposited in the Collection of Lactic Acid Bacteria (ZBMK) in Laborato-
ry of Antibiotic, Enzyme, Probiotic and Starter Cultures Technologies, Faculty of 
Food Technology and Biotechnology, University of Zagreb (Figure 1.), according 
to probiotic strategy established by Šušković (1996).

Numerous investigations report on Lactobacillus strain beneficial effects in the 
GIT and its role in conditions such as lactose intolerance, infectious diarrhoea, an-
tibiotics associated diarrhoea, inflammatory bowel disease, irritable bowel syn-
drome and even in the prevention of colon cancer (Lebeer et al., 2008; Ljungh and 
Wadström, 2009). Later in this review, the selective advantage of S-layer surface 
proteins presence in Lactobacillus probiotic strains will be discussed.

Lactobacillus surface layer proteins

Lactobacillus strains encounter several environmental stresses during their adapta-
tion to the host i.e. their transit through the GIT such as low pH, bile salts, and 

Fig. 1 – Strategy for the selection of probiotic strains in Laboratory of Antibiotic, Enzyme, 
Probiotic and Starter Cultures Technologies, Faculty of Food Technology and Biotechnology, 

University of Zagreb (adapted from Šušković et al., 2009.)
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oxidative and osmotic stress, along with starvation. Hence, Lactobacillus strains 
have developed different adaptation responses to survive these specific conditions 
which rely on the coordinated expression or suppression of genes that act simulta-
neously to improve stress tolerance (Sengupta et al., 2013). Proteins located in the 
cell envelope are key molecules that interface bacteria with their microenvironment 
(Åvall-Jääskelä and Palva, 2005). They provide various functionalities that allow 
bacteria to adapt to various environments, such as internalization of nutrients, ex-
port of byproducts, adhesion to biological and abiotic surfaces, and colonization of 
host cells (Beganović et al., 2010). To date, several lactobacillar surface proteins 
have been identified, which include the surface layer (S-layer) proteins; functional-
ly diverse group of proteins anchored to the cell wall via the LPXTG motif and the 
so called anchorless housekeeping proteins which are classically considered cyto-
plasmic and whose secretion and surface-anchoring mechanisms have remained 
poorly known; transport proteins; as well as proteins not belonging to any of the 
recognized protein groups (Kleerebezem et al., 2010).

S-layers are periodic crystalline arrays that are composed of protein or glycoprotein 
subunits, which self-assemble to cover up to 70% of the bacterial cell surface. 
These proteins are noncovalently bound to the cell wall, mostly to secondary cell 
wall polymers: lipoteichoic acids, wall teichoic acids, and neutral polysaccharides, 
and assemble into surface layers with high degrees of positional order, which can 
cover up even completely the cell wall what is strain-depended (Lebeer et al, 2008). 
Several specific functions have been assigned to the S-layer from different micro-
organisms: protective coats, molecular sieves, molecule and ion traps, cell adhesion 
and surface recognition, virulence factors. These potential functions have converted 
the S-layers in attractive targets for biophysical studies and structural research, par-
ticularly in regard to their possible nanotechnological applications (Mobilli et al., 
2010). The S-layer is not impermeable and has pores between the identical units 
(Hynönen and Palva, 2013). Lactobacillus S-layers are homopolymers of 25 to 71 
kDa subunits with a relatively high isoelectric point (Åvall- Jääskeläinen and Pal-
va, 2005). S-layer proteins represent 10-15% of the total amount of proteins in 
Lactobacillus cells, and their transcription and secretion mechanisms must be effi-
cient and tightly regulated. Multiple promoters precede several S-layer genes of 
Lactobacillus acidophilus and L. brevis and are likely to ensure the efficient tran-
scription of these genes. Also, the half-lives of mRNA encoding Lactobacillus S- 
layer proteins are relatively high, approximately 15 min, which enables efficient 
protein translation. The predicted lactobacillar S-layer proteins contain a conserved 
N- terminal signal sequence of 25-30 amino acids, which indicates that their secre-
tion occurs via the general Sec-pathway (Hynönen and Palva, 2013). The highly 
efficient lactobacillar promoters regions and signal sequence have been utilized in 
various heterologous protein expression system, for instance, in expression of the 
adhesive S- layer peptides of L. crispatus JCM 5810 (Åvall-Jääskeläinen et al., 
2002). S-layer genes and proteins have been characterized from L. crispatus (Sil-
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lanpää et al., 2000; Antikainen et al., 2002), L. acidophilus, L. gallinarum (Ventura 
et al., 2002; Hagen et al., 2005), L. helveticus (Callegari et al., 1998; Kos et al., 
2003; Frece et al., 2005a; Gatti et al., 2005; Beganović et al., 2011) and form L. 
brevis (Jakava-Viljanen et al., 2002; Åvall-Jääskeläinen and Palva, 2005; Begano-
vić et al., 2013b), and multiple S-layer genes have been identified in the genomes 
of L. acidophilus, L. amylovorus, L. gallinarum, L. crispatus, L. brevis, L. gasseri 
and L. johnsonii (Jakava-Viljanen et al., 2002; Ventura et al., 2002). In Laboratory 
of Antibiotic, Enzyme, Probiotic and Starter Culture Technologies, Kos et al. (2003) 
revealed the presence of potential surface layer (S-layer) proteins of approximated 
at 45 kDa, in Lactobacillus helveticus M92. Further investigations were performed 
in order to assess the role of S-layer protein in functionality of L. helveticus M92, 
which is a model probiotic LAB in our research group (Kos et al., 2003; Frece et 
al., 2005a; Kos et al., 2008; Beganović et al., 2011). As in our laboratory we have 
isolated and established a rich collection of well characterised LAB, the strains 
identified as members of Lactobacillus species were screened for the presence of 
S-layer surface proteins. Commonly the presence of S- layer surface proteins are 
detected by SDS-PAGE. Hence, after the analysis by SDS-PAGE, only six strains 
revealed to express S-layer proteins were further analysed for the presence of slp 
gene by PCR with specific primers (Uroić, PhD in progress). Special focus is ded-
icated to the characterisation of S-layer proteins role in the probiotic activity of 
these strains, what will be later discussed.

Functional role of Lactobacillus S-layer proteins in different 
probiotic activities

Different research groups are investigating the role of S-layers proteins from cer-
tain Lactobacillus strains (Mobili et al., 2010). Considering that purified S-layers 
are stable toward non-physiological pH, different temperatures, some kind of pro-
teolysis, high pressures and detergent treatments, a protective role against different 
stress conditions has been proposed for these protein structures. In this regard, re-
sistance to lysozyme treatment has been related to the presence of an S-layer as the 
outermost cell envelope of L. helveticus ATCC 12046 (Lortal et al., 1992). Moreo-
ver, if S-layer is extracted with chaotropic agents such as 5M lithium chloride, 
microorganisms became more sensitive towards aggressive environments such as 
the gastrointestinal juices (Frece et al., 2005a). In this sense, the S-layers from L. 
brevis and L. kefir have demonstrated to efficiently coat liposomes and confer them 
a greater stability when exposed to bile salts, pancreatic extract, pH changes and 
thermal shocks (Hollmann et al., 2007), opening interesting perspectives in the 
development of vehicles for oral administration of drugs or vaccines, specially tak-
ing into account the GRAS status of LAB. Table 1. presents different results ob-
tained while studying the specific probiotic activities of different Lactobacillus 
strains.
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Table 1 – Overview of the results obtained while studying the specific probiotic 
activities of different Lactobacillus strains.

Probiotic 
strains Gene Protein Probiotic 

functionality References

L. brevis
ATCC 8287 slpA Adhesin Adherence Hyonen et al., 2002

L. helveticus
M92 slpA S-layer protein Adherence, 

immunomodulation
Kos et al., 2003

Frece et al., 2005a
L. helveticus
R0052 slpH S-layer protein Pathogen exclusion Johnson-Henry et al., 2007

L. plantarum
WCFS1 msa Mannose- specific 

adhesin
Adherence, pathogen 

exclusion Pretzer et al., 2005

L. acidophilus
NCFM slpA S-layer protein Adherence, 

immunomodulation
Buck et al., 2005

Konstatinov et al., 2008

L. acidophilus
NCFM bshA Bile salt hydrolase A

Bile salt hydrolase B
Bile salt deconjugation,

reduction of serum 
cholesterol

McAuliffe et al., 2005

L. amylovorus bsh Bile salt hydrolase
Bile salt deconjugation,

reduction of serum 
cholesterol

Grill et al., 2000

L. acidophilus
ATCC 4356 slpA Murein hydrolase 

activity Antimicrobial activity Smit et al., 2001
Prado et al., 2008

L. crispatus
ZJ001 slp S-layer protein Pathogen exclusion Chen et al., 2007

L. plantarum
NC8 plnA Bacteriocin 

plantaricin Antimicrobial activity Maldonado et al., 2004

L. helveticus
481 hlv Bacteriocin 

helveticin J Antimicrobial activity Joerger and 
Klaenhammer, 1990

L. plantarum pln plantaricin Antimicrobial activity Hurtado et al., 2011

In addition, S-layer would account for the probiotic properties of some strains (Be-
ganović et al., 2011) being capable of influencing the immune response and favor-
ing cell adhesion (Kos et al., 2003; Frece et al., 2005a; Buck et al., 2005; Jaka-
va-Viljanen and Palva et al., 2007; Konstantinov et al., 2008). Several reports 
discuss the involvement of the S-layer proteins in the exclusion of enteric patho-
gens (Johnson-Henry et al., 2007; Prado et al., 2008). The biological functions of 
Lactobacillus S-layer proteins are poorly understood, but in some species S-layer 
proteins mediate bacterial adherence to host cells or extracellular matrix proteins or 
have protective or enzymatic functions. Lactobacillus S-layer proteins show poten-
tial for use as antigen carriers in live oral vaccine design because of their adhesive 
and immunomodulation properties and the general non-pathogenicity of the spe-
cies.
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Role of the S-layer proteins in adhesion of Lactobacillus strains

Adherence of probiotic lactobacilli to the intestinal epithelium is an important trait 
as it promotes gut persistence time and colonisation, interaction with host cells for 
the protection of epithelial cells or immunomodulation, and provides protection to 
the intestinal barrier by various mechanisms including antagonistic activities 
against pathogens (Šušković et al., 2010). Lactobacillus strains express a variety of 
adhesive surface proteins, many of which are multifunctional adhesins also in-
volved in physiological processes in the bacteria. These adhesins can be grouped as 
S-layer proteins, proteins with the LPXTG surface anchoring motif, surface local-
ized housekeeping proteins and transporter proteins. Recognized targets for lacto-
bacillar adhesins include epithelial and phagocytic cells, extracellular matrices, 
mucins and circulating components. A more detailed, mechanistic knowledge of 
Lactobacillus adhesion proteins will contribute to understand their role in coloniza-
tion and to develop their probiotic use (Kleerebezem et al., 2010).

Several S- layer from Lactobacillus strains have been identified as adhesins. Sch-
neitz et al. (1993) observed that treatment of L. acidophilus cells with LiCl abol-
ished bacterial adhesiveness to chicken intestinal cells and proposed that S-layer of 
L. acidophilus mediates the bacterial binding. Treatment of L. kefir and L. parakefir 
cells with LiCl, which is a routine method to release S-layer proteins from the bac-
terial surface, abolished the haemagglutination ability of the bacteria (Garrote et 
al., 2004). Similarly, treatment of L. helveticus M92 cells with LiCl abolished bac-
terial adhesiveness to mouse ileal epithelial cells (Kos et al., 2003; Frece et al. 
2005a), while Chen et al. (2007) reported that depletion of S-layer of L. crispatus 
ZJ001 abolished adhesiveness to HeLa cells. Removal of S- layer proteins with 
LiCl may, however, simultaneously remove other cell wall proteins. Along this 
line, deletion of S-layer protein gene slpA in L. acidophilus NCFM abolished the 
bacterial adherence to a human intestinal epithelial cell line, but the authors sug-
gested that the nonadhesive phenotype probably resulted from loss of other surface 
proteins bound into the S-layer (Buck et al., 2005). L. crispatus JCM 5810 adheres 
very efficiently to collagens, laminin and fibronectin, which are major components 
of mammalian extracellular matrices (ECM). The S- layer protein CbsA (Collagen 
binding S-layer protein A) extracted from L. crispatus JCM 5810 bacterial cell 
surface, bound to solubilized as well as to immobilized type IV collagen (Sillanpää 
et al., 2000). Inhibition studies indicated that type I and type V collagen are also 
recognized by CbsA. Interestingly, bacteria expressing CbsA do not bind solubi-
lized laminin but adhere to immobilized laminin (Antikainen et al., 2002), such 
conformation or receptor density dependent recognition of an ECM protein has 
been reported for other bacteria and adhesins as well. The cbsA gene was cloned 
into Echerichia coli, where CbsA was expressed as a His-tagged fusion protein that 
exhibited collagen binding (Sillanpää et al., 2000). CbsA encodes a mature protein 
of 410 amino acids with typical features of lactobacillar S-layer proteins, such as a 
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high content of basic amino acids. CbsA has a conserved C-terminal region with pI 
6.8. It is interesting that the strain L. crispatus JCM 5810 has another S-layer gene, 
termed cbsB, which was not expressed by L. crispatus JCM 5810 cells and whose 
recombinant form did not bind to collagens (Sillanpää et al., 2000). An extensive 
mutational analysis with His-tagged proteins revealed that the N-terminal region of 
CbsA is responsible for binding to collagens and laminin, whereas the basic C-ter-
minus anchors the S-layer into negatively charged lipoteichoic acids on the bacte-
rial surface (Sillanpää et al., 2000; Antikainen et al., 2002).

Treatment of L. brevis ATCC 8287 cell with guanidine hydrochloride (GHCl), an-
other common method to remove S-layer from cell surface, abolished binding of 
this strain to Intestine 407 cells, which suggested the involvement of S-layer. Ex-
pression of fragments of the L. brevis S-layer protein SlpA as a genetic fusion in 
flagellar FliC subunits in E. coli conferred binding of chimeric flagella to Intestine 
407 cells and to fibronectin, which confirmed the adhesive characteristics of the L. 
brevis SlpA. By testing hybrid flagella expressing different slpA regions, the recep-
tor binding region in SlpA was mapped to the 81 amino acids in the N-terminal part 
of the protein (Hynönen et al., 2002). Analysis of antibody binding to L. brevis 
ATCC 8287 and to chimeric flagella suggested that the fibronectin binding frag-
ment in SlpA is located on a groove inaccessible to antibodies, a reminiscent of the 
canyon hypothesis in viral adhesion proteins. It is interesting to note that adherence 
of Lactobacillus isolates to human intestine 407 cells has earlier been correlated 
with binding to multifunctional ECM protein fibronectin (Kapczynski et al., 2000; 
Ljungh and Wadström, 2009). The two-domain structure resembling that in CbsA 
has also been detected in SlpA protein of L. acidophilus ATCC 4356. The two 
S-layer proteins are related in primary sequence but adhesive functions have not 
been described for SlpA. A fragment containing the N-terminal two-thirds of the 
SlpA protein crystallized into a layer and was proposed to be composed of two 
subdomains with a surface exposed loop (Smit et al., 2001). The C-terminal one 
third of the S-layer binds to LiCl-extracted cell surface of L. crispatus and Lacto-
bacillus helveticus, which have a closely related S-layer protein (Smit et al., 2001). 
The predicted amino acid sequence of L. brevis, L. crispatus, and L. acidophilus 
S-layer proteins are not identical and, hence, the two-domain structure cannot be 
extended to L. brevis. The S-layer proteins from L. brevis and L. buchneri were 
proposed to bind to a neutral polysaccharide moiety in the cell wall, but not to 
peptidoglycans or teichoic acids. It thus remains open how conserved the domain 
architecture and molecular interactions within the cell are in lactobacillar S-layer 
proteins.

Formerly, L. johnsonii and L. gasseri were regarded lacking an S-layer but, Ventu-
ra et al. (2002) identified a protein called aggregation-promoting factor in these 
species as an S-layer-like protein, whose amino acids composition and physical 
properties are similar to those in lactobacillar S-layer, which indicates that their 
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presence in lactobacilli is more common than presently assumed. The S-protein 
primary sequences are conserved only in closely related species of Lactobacillus 
(Åvall-Jääskeläinen and Palva, 2005), and the hypothesis is that variability in pri-
mary sequences, as well as in the domain architecture are related to the functional 
variations in lactobacillar S-layer proteins and perhaps, on a broader basis, to their 
functional adaptation to enhance bacterial colonization in different environments.

Role of the S-layer proteins in immunomodulation mediated 
by Lactobacillus strains

Probiotic bacteria and its components can act on the immune system and increase 
the body’s resistance to infections, cancer and allergy by enhancing the immune 
response in the host (Frece et al., 2005c). Lactobacilli are able to modulate immune 
responses of the host by interaction with the GIT mucosa. Bacterial surfaces exhib-
it characteristic features known as microbe-associated molecular patterns (MAMP), 
which are usually cell wall components, such as lipopolysaccharides, peptidogly-
can, lipoteichoic acids, and wall teichoic acids, but can also be lipids, lipoproteins, 
nucleic acids and proteins (Lebeer et al., 2008; Sengupta et al., 2013). Surface 
proteins have also been characterised as key factors involved in immunomodula-
tion (Lebeer et al., 2008; Šušković et al., 2010). Namely, surface proteins from 
probiotic bacteria could diffuse through the mucus layer that covers the intestinal 
mucosa, enabling interaction with epithelial and immune cells. Sánchez et al. 
(2010) review about probiotic surface proteins that are involved in regulation of 
certain signalling pathways and cellular responses, including secretion of different 
effector molecules such as chemokines, cytokines or antibacterial peptides (defen-
sins), mucus secretion, induction of changes in the surface properties, rearrange-
ment of the tight junctions and modulation of the immune function and the re-
sponse of the gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) cells. Hence, when Frece et 
al. (2005b) revealed that after the oral immunisation of mice with viable L. helvet-
icus M92 cells, the levels of serum IgA, IgG and IgM antibodies from the all 
groups of mice were significantly increased in comparison to the control groups of 
mice where levels of total IgA antibodies were shown the highest, the possible 
functional role of the orally administered, purified SlpA in the immunomodulation 
conferred by L. helveticus M92 in mice was studied by Beganović et al. (2011). 
Here it must be emphasised that L. helveticus M92 SlpA evoked higher total serum 
IgA, IgG, and IgM than L. helveticus M92 cells without SlpA, but the S-layer did 
not evoke a specific humoral immune response after oral application and as such is 
suitable for probiotic application as an immunomodulator. In addition, the concen-
trations of the serum IgA, IgG, and IgM antibodies were lower when mice were 
orally immunised by L. helveticus M92 cells without S-protein compared to the 
levels of antibodies determined in the samples from the group of mice orally im-
munised with whole L. helveticus M92 cells, but were still higher compared to the 
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control. SlpA, as the outer shell of proteins in lactobacilli, may have the highest 
probability of the intimate interaction with the immune cells associated with the gut 
(Delcour et al. 1999). Previously, between different probiotic strains assessed, L. 
helveticus M92 showed the highest capacity to activate the immune system (Frece 
et al. 2005b). The immunomodulation capacity of the S-layer could be one of its 
functions, which besides its involvement in the adhesion and certain cell surface 
traits such as hydrophobicity and autoaggregation of L. helveticus M92 contributes 
to the immunostimulatory activity of this probiotic bacterium. Bacterial interac-
tions are the most accepted mechanism for the reduction of Salmonella count ob-
served by L. helveticus M92 application, while immune responses stimulation by 
probiotic bacteria is also influencing on host´s defence to Salmonella infection (Be-
ganović et al., 2011). Recently, Konstatinov et al. (2008) found that 45 kDa protein 
SlpA from the surface of L. acidophilus NCFM was involved in the regulation of 
immature dendritic cells (DC) as well as cytokine production. The cellular contacts 
of DCs and L. acidophilus NCFM involve interactions between dendritic cell-spe-
cific intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM)-3-grabbing nonintegrin (DC-SIGN), 
a DC specific receptor DC-SIGN, and SlpA, the dominant protein expressed by L. 
acidophilus NCFM. Investigations whether application of the different Lactobacil-
lus strains may induce the specific immune response with cross-reactive properties 
for pathogens in the gastrointestinal tract and if the S-layer of different Lactobacil-
lus strains is responsible for immunomodulating capacity, or could it be the immu-
nomodulator are currently underway in our laboratory (Uroić, PhD in progress).

Role of the S-layer proteins in exclusion of pathogens 
by Lactobacillus strains

The possible competitive exclusion mechanisms of probiotic action include not 
only direct antimicrobial activity of probiotic cells by production of antibacterial 
substances and by stimulation of the non-specific immune system, but also by com-
petition for nutrients and receptors on the gut enterocytes (Kos et al., 2003; Frece 
et al., 2009; Šušković et al., 2010). There is some evidence that probiotics could use 
the same attachment site so that the pathogen is in competition for binding to the 
host mucosal interface and thereby could be inhibited from invading the mucosal 
layer. This antipathogenic mechanism is known as competitive exclusion and gen-
erally requires that the probiotic lactobacilli are administered in a preventive setup, 
as the displacement of a pathogen by a Lactobacillus strain is usually not observed. 
The various specific adhesins described above probably contribute to this mecha-
nism of probiotic action, although aspecific mechanisms based on steric hindrance 
are also possible (Lebeer et al., 2008). S-layer proteins with adhesive properties 
could contribute to lactobacilli probiotic activity by the inhibition of the binding of 
pathogens to host tissues. This can be achieved through direct competition for at-
tachment sites on human intestinal cells, ECM and mucus proteins, or by the block-
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age of pathogen surface adhesins (Mobili et al., 2010). In addition to above, coag-
gregation of probiotic strains with pathogens, as well as their ability to displace 
pathogens through antimicrobial activity, is of importance for the therapeutic ma-
nipulation of an aberrant intestinal microbiota (Servin and Coconnier, 2003; Šušk-
ović et al., 2010). Beganović et al. (2011) reported that coaggregation was signifi-
cantly reduced when L. helveticus M92 cells were lacking SlpA compared to the 
results obtained with whole L. helveticus M92 cells, again implicating the impor-
tance of the S-layer in this process. Coaggregation, which is thought to facilitate the 
clearance of pathogens during mucus flushing, is described as an additional mech-
anism to decrease the pathogenic load during infections. Moreover, adhesion to 
epithelial cells and mucus mediates colonisation of the GIT by lactobacilli and may 
be prerequisite for competitive exclusion of enteropathogenic bacteria and immuno-
modulation of the host (Perdigón et al. 2003). Johnson-Henry et al. (2007) reported 
that SlpA extracts from L. helveticus R0052 had inhibited enterohaemorrhagic Es-
cherichia coli adhesion to host epithelial cells, while Buck et al. (2005) and Frece 
et al. (2005a) demonstrated a decrease of L. crispatus and L. helveticus M92 ability 
to bind to intestinal epithelial cells in vitro after the removal or disruption of SlpAs. 
Similar results were obtained for the S-layers proteins of L. crispatus ZJ001, which 
were shown to play a role in the competitive exclusion against enterohemorrhagic 
E. coli (EHEC) and S. enterica serovar Typhimurium (Chen et al., 2007). Another 
example is the putative collagen- binding protein of L. fermentum RC-14, which 
was reported to inhibit the adhesion of Enterococcus faecalis 1131 (Heinemann et 
al., 2000). For instance, it is known that S-layer protein from Lactobacillus crispa-
tus is able to interact, directly, with the collagen molecules on the surface of epithe-
lial cells (Antikainen et al., 2002). This ability could be responsible for the compet-
itive exclusion of enteropathogens, including E. coli O157:H7 (Chen et al., 2007). 
Golowczyc et al. (2007) showed that preincubation of Salmonella cells with S-layer 
proteins from L. kefiri leads to changes in the surface properties of this bacterium, 
so that they are no longer able to invade cultured human enterocytes. That S-layer 
protein from L. kefiri is also responsible of co-aggregation with the yeast Sacharo-
myces lipolitica. For S-layer protein of L. acidophilus ATCC 4356 was described a 
murein hydrolase activity associated to the lytic activity of this protein toward the 
cell walls of several bacteria (Prado Acosta et al., 2008).

Conclusions

S-layers have been identified in a just a several Lactobacillus species. S-layers 
have adhesion and immunogenic functions, mediating binding of lactobacilli to the 
host epithelial cells and simultaneously enabling pathogen exclusion. Due to these 
observed adhesive and immunomodulation properties, including their high degree 
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of structural regularity and their self-assembly properties, the possible therapeutic 
applications of lactobacillar S-layers have become increasingly of interest, e.g. as 
targeted antigen delivery vehicles to host tissues. Taking into account all above-men-
tioned S-layer functions that reinforce the probiotic properties of lactobacilli, char-
acterization of different lactobacillar S-layer proteins is key to the selection of use-
ful strains.
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Application of High Power Ultrasound in Inactivation 
of Microorganisms
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High power ultrasound processing is a food processing method 
which has shown great potential in the food industry. Similar to 
heat treatment, high power ultrasound processing inactivates mi-
croorganisms and extends the shelf life of food products. Unlike 
heat treatments, high power ultrasound treatment can also maintain 
the quality of foods, with little effects on flavour and nutritional 
value. However, the use of ultrasound on its own in the food indus-
try for bacterial destruction is currently unfeasible; however, the 
combination of ultrasound and heat and/or pressure shows consid-
erable promise.
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Introduction

Technology and innovation are very important in the food manufacturing, first of 
all for the quality of the final product and also for safety and environmental issues. 
The most important trends in development of novel food processing technologies 
are relative to plant and to process. The design of energy saving equipment is an 
important issue in food processing, since electricity represents the main input of the 
process and its consumption reduction leads to better environmental and cost per-
formances. The food industries still use heat through thermal processing operations 
(pasteurization, sterilization) in order to guarantee the microbiological safety of 
products. These traditional heating methods rely on the generation of heat outside 
the product to be heated, by combustion of fuels or by an electric resistive heater, 
and its transference into the product through conduction and convection mecha-
nisms. These ways of processing are still limited due to considerable losses of heat 
on the surfaces of the equipment, reduction of heat transfer efficiency and thermal 
damage by overheating, due to the time required to conduct sufficient heat into the 
thermal centre of foods. Another important aspect that must be taken into account 
is the quality attributes (flavour and odour, visual apearence, color and texture, 
*Corresponding author: zherceg@pbf.hr
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nutrition value, absence of additives). Many food ingredients and products are well 
known to be thermally sensitive and can be damaged to chemical, physical and 
microbiological changes. Losses of some compounds, low production efficiency, 
time- and energy-consuming procedures such as prolonged heating and stirring 
may be encountered using these conventional food processing methods. These 
shortcomings have led to the continuous industrial interest in developing alter-
native – „green (or clean) and innovative“ techniques in processing and pre-
servation of food which may be used to replace the severe heat-based methods 
that are commonly used. Recent advances in the search for such non-thermal 
 processing methods led research to investigate the application of ultrasound. 
 Ultrasound is an example of new technology and its application in food processing 
could lead to both these areas undergoing an improvement. (Chandrapala, J. et al., 
2012)

The applications for high power ultrasound (HPU) in food processing are numer-
ous and include degassing, extractions, induction of oxidation/reduction reactions, 
nucleation for crystallization processes, cleaning of organic/inorganic surfaces and 
porous interior structures, reducing the particle size and variability in liquid sus-
pensions and the defouling of filters (Krešić et al., 2008). Also, ultrasound can 
pasteurize and preserve foods by inactivating many enzymes and microorganisms 
at mild temperature conditions, which can improve food quality in addition to guar-
anteeing stability and safety of foods.

Ultrasound mechanism

Ultrasonication is the application of high intensity sound waves at frequencies be-
tween 16 kHz and 100 MHz (Mason & Cordmas, 1996; Mason, 1998). The lowest 
frequency classification in the acoustic spectrum is infrasound that has a frequency 
range less than about 20 Hz. Audible sound is what human beings hear and has an 
approximate frequency range between 16 Hz and 18 kHz. The ultrasound frequen-
cy range starts at a frequency of about 20 kHz (Fig 1.). Ultrasound range can be 
divided into three different frequency ranges (Ashokkumar and Kentish, 2011):
• diagnostic ultrasound (1–10 MHz),
• high frequency ultrasound having a few hundred 100 kHz–1 MHz with low 

sound intensity (0.1–1 W cm–2),
• low frequency power ultrasound in the kHz range (20–100 kHz) with high sound 

intensity (10–1000 W cm–2) .

Diagnostic ultrasound involves low amplitude (higher frequency) propagation, 
which is concerned with the effect of the medium on the wave and is commonly 
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referred to as “low power” or “high frequency ultrasound”. Typically, low ampli-
tude waves are used to measure the velocity and absorption coefficient of the wave 
in a medium in the 1 to 10 MHz range. Useful industrial applications include tex-
ture, viscosity, and concentration measurements of many solid or liquid foods; 
composition determination of eggs, meats, fruits and vegetables, dairy, and other 
products.

High frequency ultrasound involves ultrasound frequency in the range of 100 
kHz-1 MHz with low sound intensity (0.1-1 W cm–2).

Power ultrasound involves high energy (low frequency) waves known as “power 
ultrasound”. Frequency is between 20 and 100 kHz which is used for food process-
ing as pre-treatment, in extractions, freezing, drying, defoaming, cleaning, depo-
lymerisation, disaggregation, inactivation of microorganisms etc. Power ultrasound 
(20-100 kHz) can provide the mechanical effect of cavitation in liquid systems 
which can alter physical and chemical properties of food depending on the type of 
material involved. When ultrasound waves pass through a medium a series of com-
pression and rarefaction waves on the molecules of the medium are produced. This 
will enforce a sinusoidal acoustic pressure (Pa) in addition to the hydrostatic pres-
sure acting on the medium (Soria and Villamiel, 2010). If a large negative pressure 
(sufficiently below ambient) is applied to the liquid so that the distance between 
the molecules exceeds the critical molecular distance necessary to hold the liquid 
intact, the liquid will break down and the cavitation bubbles will be formed 
(O’Brien, 2007). These bubbles are formed from the gas nuclei within the fluid and 
are distributed throughout the liquid. After a period of few cycles, the bubbles will 
grow into a critical size which makes them unstable and violently collapse (Chemat 
et al., 2011).

Fig. 1 – Range of ultrasound frequency (Leonelli, C., and Mason, T.J., 2010)
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Ultrasound and microbial inactivation

Traditionally heat treatment (pasteurization or sterilization) was a method of choice 
having the ability to destroy both micro-organisms and enzymes, the latter being re-
sponsible of food deterioration. However its effectiveness is dependent on the treatment 
temperature and time which leads to deterioration of functional properties, sensory 
characteristics (e.g. off flavor) and nutritional value of food products. Today’s challenge 
is to combine simultaneously mild thermal preservation techniques with new applica-
tions for microbial destruction. The new technologies being developed insure the pres-
ervation of food without the use of preservatives, while keeping foods nutritional value 
and sensory characteristics unchanged and a high degree of safety. Less energy-inten-
sive preservation method like high power ultrasound (HPU) are cost-efficient and envi-
ronmentally friendly. It has been proved that high-intensity ultrasonic waves can rup-
ture cells and denature enzymes, and that even low-intensity ultrasound is able to 
modify the metabolism of cells. In combination with heat, ultrasound can accelerate the 
rate of heat treatment of foods, thereby lessening the duration and intensity of thermal 
treatment and the resultant damage (Piyasena et al., 2003). Generally, most micro-or-
ganisms showed greater sensitivity to ultrasound at increased temperatures over 50°C, 
but, some authors claim that it is possible to inactivate microorganisms at temperatures 
of 40 ˚C (Herceg at al., 2013). Elevated temperature weakens the bacterial membrane, 
which enhances the effect of cavitation due to the ultrasound. In particular, the use of 
HPU has shown several advantages compared to heat pasteurization such as minimiza-
tion of flavor loss in juices, greater homogeneity and significant energy savings (Her-
ceg et al., 2012a, b).

Many researches have been done to understand the mechanism played by ultrasound on 
the disruption of microorganisms (Chandrapala et al., 2012; Earnshaw, Appleyard, & 
Hurst, 1995; Lopez-Malo, Guerrero & Alzamora, 1999; Raso et al., 1998; Cameronet 
al., 2008; Juraga et al., 2011) which has been explained by acoustic cavitation and its 
physical, mechanical and chemical effects that inactivate bacteria and deagglomerate 
bacterial clusters or flocs (Leighton, 2007). During the sonication process, when the 
cavitation bubbles, filled with gas or vapour, undergo irregular oscillations and finally 
implode. The imploding bubble create regions of very high temperature and pressure, 
reaching up to 5500 °C and 50,000 kPa, which can physically disrupt biological cells 
and denature enzymes. The effect of quick alternating pressures produced during cavi-
tation disrupts microbial structures and causes the cell wall to break down. The high 
temperatures produced during cavitation may also have some effect, but as these tem-
perature changes occur momentarily, only the liquid in the immediate surroundings is 
heated and therefore only a small number of cells are affected (Sala et al., 1995). Also, 
the extreme temperature conditions generated by a collapsing bubble can also lead to 
the formation of radical chemical species. Ultrasonic waves in water have been shown 
to form radicals by the following reaction due to homolytic cleavage:
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The hydroxy and hydroxyl radical formed in this reaction are highly reactive and 
rapidly interact with other radical or chemical species in solution. H. atoms are 
highly reducing in nature and OH. radicals are highly oxidizing. A common product 
of this reaction in water is hydrogen peroxide. However, scientists agree that the 
mechanism of microbial killing is mainly due to thinning of cell membranes, local-
ized heating and production of free radicals (Chemat, 2011).

The effects, however, are not severe enough for a sufficient destruction of micro-organ-
isms when using ultrasound (US – ultrasonications) alone at low temperature. To im-
prove the microbial inactivation, ultrasound is combined with other treatments such as 
pressure (manosonic), heat (thermosonic), both pressure and heat (manothermosonic) 
and antimicrobials (Earnshaw, Appleyard, & Hurst, 1995; Pagan et al., 1999; López-Ma-
lo, Guerrero, & Alzamora, 1999; Piyasena et al., 2003; Raso & Barbosa-Canovas, 
2003; Raso et al., 1998; Villamiel & de Jong, 2000).

Thermosonication (TS) - In this method, the product is subjected to ultrasound 
and moderate heat simultaneously. This technique shows the same inactivation lev-
el compared to the treatment without ultrasound at high temperature.
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Manosonication (MS) -provides the possibility to inactivate enzymes and/or mi-
croorganisms by combining ultrasound with moderate pressure 100 - 300 kPa at 
low temperature.

Manothermosonication (MTS) - combines the ultrasound with moderate temper-
ature and moderate pressure in order to inactivate enzymes and/or microorganisms. 
The ultrasound generates the cavitation or bubble implosion in the media. The si-
multaneous pressure treatment maximizes the intensity of the explosion, which in-
creases the level of inactivation. Compared to HPU alone, these treatments are 
more energy-efficient and effective in killing microorganisms.

Pioneering work in this area was done by Ordonez et al. (1984) using ultrasound of 
20 kHz and 160 W combined with temperatures ranging from 5 to 62 °C. The com-
bination of heat and ultrasound was much more efficient with respect to treatment 
time and energy consumption compared to either treatment individually (Ordonez 
et al., 1984). McClements (1995) also suggested that inactivation of microbes using 
ultrasound is effective when used in combination with other decontamination tech-
niques, such as heating, extremes of pH or chlorination. Raso and co-workers stud-
ied the influence of temperature and pressure on the lethality of ultrasound on the 
pathogenic bacteria Yersinia enterocolitica. Although ultrasound had a low lethal 
effect in ambient temperature and pressure, the lethality levels greatly increased 
with increasing static pressure and/or temperature. Raso et al. (1998) suggested an 
equation for predicting D-values when using manothermosonication. Assuming 
that heat and ultrasonic waves affect the medium independent of one another, the 
D-value of manothermosonication can be predicted using the following equation:

 MTS T MS T MS( ) / ( )D D D D D  

where DMTS is the decimal reduction time of manothermosonication (min), DT is the 
decimal reduction of thermal treatment (min) and DMS is the decimal reduction of 
manosonic treatment (min).

Herceg et al. (2013) suggested an equation for predicting D-values when using 
thermosonication assuming that ultrasound and temperature acted independently 
and that heat and ultrasound destruction of mikroorganisms were single reactions 
by first-order kinetics. In this way the logarithmic order of death of microorgan-
isms would be expressed by the following equations: (developed model is based on 
the model Raso et al. (1998):
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where is: 0N  – number of microorganisms before treatment, T
tN  – number of 

 microorganisms after time t and thermal processing, S
tN  number of micro-

organisms after time t and ultrasound treatmet, TS
tN number of microorganisms 

 after time t and thermal processing and ultrasound treatment, TD decimal reduction 
time  during thermal processing, SD decimal reduction time during ultrasound treat-
ment, TSD  decimal reduction time during thermal processing and ultrasound treat-
ment.

There are often significant deviations in observed linearity of microbial inactiva-
tion by applying new methods of food processing. When survival curves are 
non-linear, the D value is usually determined by considering the linear portion of 
the survival curve. Over the years, a number of models have been proposed to de-
scribe these non-linear survival curves, such as the Cerf, modified Gompertz, 
log-logistic, Baranyi and Weibull models (Hassani et al., 2005; Ugarte-Romero et 
al., 2006, Lee et al, 2009). Among them, the Weibull model is gaining popularity 
due to its simplicity and flexibility. This model assumes that cells and spores in the 
population have different resistance and survival curve is just a form of cumulative 
distribution of lethal factors. Weibull model:

 10
0

log nN
bt

N


where b and n are the scale and shape factors.

Although the Weibull model describes non-linear survival curves better than the 
linear model, with one more parameter the Weibull model is intrinsically more 
complex. The concept of D and z values is no longer valid in these non-linear cas-
es. It is proposed that the Weibull distribution parameters b and n are affected by 
external conditions, such as temperature, pH, and pressure, etc. (Peleg & Cole, 
2000). Mattick et al. (2001) found that these two parameters were temperature de-
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pendent and used rather complex empirical equations to describe the effect of tem-
perature on the value of b and n..

It has been shown that microorganisms do not all react in the same way to ultra-
sound treatment.

Factors affecting the effectiveness of microbial inactivation are (Chemat et al., 
2011):
• Amplitude of ultrasound waves.
• Exposure or contact time.
• Volume of food processed.
• Composition of food.
• Treatment temperature.

Also, the effectiveness of ultrasound on the inactivation of microorganisms is 
 affected by type, shape and size of the microorganisms. Herceg et al. (2012a) 
was investigated of the effect combination of ultrasound and heat treatment vs 
 ultrasound treatment alone on the inactivation of Escherichia coli and Staphylo-
coccus aureus in milk. The parameters that seem to substantially affect the in-
activation of E. coli and S. aureus in milk are the amplitude of the ultrasonic waves, 
the exposure/contact time with the microorganisms, and the temperature of 
the treatment. It was found that Gram-negative bacteria (E. coli) are more suscep-
tible to the ultrasonic treatment than the Gram-positive ones (S. aureus). Gram-pos-
itive bacteria are known to be more resistant than gram-negative ones, possibly 
because of their thicker cell wall which provides them a better protection against 
ultrasound effects. According to the literature differences in cell sensitivity could 
also be due to the more tightly adherent layer of peptidoglucans in gram-positive 
cells. However, it is probable that a significant impact on the size of the cells 
 inactivate microorganisms (Table 1.). Larger cells are more sensitive than the 
small ones. This is probably due to their larger surface area. Concerning the shape 
of the micro-organisms, cocci are more resistant than bacilli due to the relationship 
of cell surface and volume. Also, resistance of different species to ultrasound dif-
fers widely. Sporulated microorganisms are much more resistant than vegetative 
ones and fungi are more resistant in general than vegetative bacteria. The most 
commonly applied frequency ultrasound is at 20 kHz for microbial inactivation. 
The resistance to ultrasound treatment at this frequency of spores, and Gram-posi-
tive and coccal cells are higher than vegetative, Gram-negative and rod-shaped 
bacteria (Feng, Yang, & Hielscher, 2008). In addition, it also varies among different 
strains. For example, Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae were reduced 
bymore than 99% after ultrasonication, whereas Lactobacillus acidophilus was re-
duced by 72% and 84% depending on the media used (Cameron, McMaster, & 
Britz, 2008).
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Table 1 – Structure of cell wall and size of cell like factors affecting the sensitivity 
of the bacteria (Chemat, F. et al., 2011).

Type of microorganism Structure of cell wall Cell size (μm) Shape

Escherichia coli Gram – negative 1,5 x 6 Straigts rods

Staphylococcus aureus Gram – positive 0.8 x 1 Irregular coccoid

Salmonella typhimurium Gram – negative 1.5 x 5 Straigts rods

Listeria monocytogenes Gram – positive 0.5 x 2 Shorts rods

Bacillus subtilis Gram – positive 0.5 – 2.5 x 1.5 – 10 Rods with rounded 
or squared ends

Since molds and yeasts are in general more resistant to high intensity ultrasound 
and not enough information about mold spores is available. In terms of microbial 
resistance more research is necessary about the potential enhancement of the ultra-
sound in combination with other preservation factors, among them antimicrobials, 
especially for fungi Lopez-Malo et al. (2005) demonstrated that thermosonication 
could effectively inactivate Penicillium digitatum. Thermal and thermosonication 
treatments were evaluated to determine optimal pH, water activity (aw), tempera-
ture and ultrasonic amplitudes. At an aw of 0.99, increasing ultrasonic amplitude 
and decreasing pH resulted in a decrease in D-values. When pH was kept constant, 
a higher aw resulted in a lower D-value. It was found that when thermosonication 
was used, lower D-values were obtained when compared to heat treatment without 
ultrasound. The authors did not provide any numerical data for the D-values or the 
composition of the laboratory broth they used. Inactivation of P. digitatum as well 
as Aspergillus niger spores using ultrasonic treatment was studied by Jimenez-Mun-
guia et al. (2001). Boiling chips and air bubbles were added to the treatment medi-
um (Sabourand broth) to determine their effect on the inactivation. In general, A. 
niger (sonicated at 45 °C) showed lower D-values than P. digitatum (sonicated at 
40 °C). Boiling chips and bubbles enhanced the effect of the cavitation from the 
sonication, reducing D-values further. This enhanced cavitation effect could be ap-
plied to sonication treatment processes to increase efficiency.

Conclusions

With the growing knowledge of the importance of food in maintaining the human 
health, the food industry is faced with increasing challenges to develop new 
non-thermal food treatment technologies that would prevent and mitigate food con-
tamination while retaining nutritional and functional properties of the treated food. 
Ultrasound is one of the more advanced food technologies, it can be applied not 
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only to improve the quality and safety of processed foods but offers the potential 
for developing new products with unique functionality. However, the use of ultra-
sound on its own in the food industry for bacterial destruction is currently unfeasi-
ble; however, the combination of ultrasound and heat and/or pressure shows con-
siderable promise. Ultrasonic processing is still in its infancy and requires a great 
deal of future research in order to develop the technology on an industrial scale, 
and to more fully elucidate the effect of ultrasound on the properties of foods.
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Endocrine disruptors, hormonally active compounds which can 
modulate the endocrine and immune systems, have captured pub-
lic’s attention like no other toxicity concern since the publication 
of Rachel Carlson’s Silent Spring in 1962. Because the endocrine 
system is vital to reproductive health and the maintenance of spe-
cies, the research of thousands of chemicals produced and used in 
commerce that may damage this system, remains very high on the 
scientific agenda. For decades, toxicological risk assessment has 
used animal experiments as the main approach to ensure human 
health and safety of the environment, respecting the so-called 3Rs 
(Reduce, Replace, Refine) principle. Beside ethical and economic 
considerations, there are also scientific reasons why the future 
studies are seen in the strength of development and incorporation 
of stepwise testing strategies, combining experimental data from a 
range of alternative methods (physicochemical techniques, com-
puterized modelling based on quantitative structure-activity rela-
tionships – QSAR, the omics technologies, metabolic and kinetic 
modelling and in vitro approach). The use of in vitro systems (sub-
cellular systems, primary cell cultures, cell lines, stem cells, whole 
tissues and perfused organs) provide a detailed insight into the 
mechanisms of toxicity. At the same time, high-throughput and 
high content measurements on various cell models provide a sensi-
tive and robust approach for screening new chemical entities. To 
fill remaining gaps of knowledge, targeted testing in animals would 
then be performed as an additional step. This would change toxi-
cology from being a predominantly observational craft and regula-
tory support discipline back to a natural science with all its dimen-
sions. According to the fact that Croatia is from July 1 a member 
of EU, all appropriate testing regulations must be now harmonized. 
Concerning the toxicity validation it means that animal-free testing 
methods will be obligated and applied in Croatia without any fur-
ther delay as much as it is possible.
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Intoduction

Our environment has radically changed over the past century, especially in devel-
oped countries. For a half-century of intensification of industrial era, more than 
5 million man-made chemicals have been released in the environment without re-
cycling1. These products were often designed either to be stable, as being rather 
insoluble (plasticizers, PCBs, diverse oil or other industrial residues like heavy 
metals...), and/or to be penetrating and active on the physiology of the organisms 
(drugs, pesticides, etc.). Because of their properties, these agents might become 
excellent candidates for disruption of hormone homeostatic balance in animals and 
humans and become so-called endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs), xenobiotic, 
environmental hormones, hormonally active agents or environmental signals2. 
Chemicals classified as EDCs, some of them banned and some still in use, produce 
their effects by mimicking, antagonizing or altering endogenous steroid levels by 
changing rates of their synthesis or metabolism and/or expression or action at re-
ceptor targets3. Because of growing concerns among the public at large on the po-
tential adverse effects that may result from exposure to EDCs (potential to affect 
immune function and reproduction, changes in neurosteroid levels, behaviour and 
memory), endocrine disruption remains very high on the scientific agenda and one 
of the most controversial contemporary environmental issues4. Current toxicologi-
cal risk assessment to ensure human health and the safety of the environment is still 
based predominantly on animal studies. Because animal-based testing is expensive 
and time-consuming, morally and ethically troubling, and most significantly, often 
a poor predictor of human toxicity, recently there is a welcome trend of combining 
in vitro and in silico models to predict chemical safety. One of the most compre-
hensive strategies to make toxicology largely independent of animal studies is 
“Toxicity testing in the 21st century: a vision and a strategy,” as put forward by the 
National Research Council5. A new concept of combining a largely heterogeneous 
group of assays, providing information at different levels of complexity, with dif-
ferent throughput rates, and possibly with different information value could fill 
knowledge gaps and improve the overall risk assessment of chemicals for which 
little is known before they reach the market and would contribute to an animal-free 
risk assessment.

What are endocrine disrupting chemicals?

As the name suggests, EDCs are mainly anthropogenic substances that can 
 interfere with the endocrine systems of living organisms. An EDC was defined 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as “an exogenous agent 
that interferes with synthesis, secretion, transport, metabolism, binding action, 
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or elimination of natural blood-borne hormones that are present in the body 
and are responsible for homeostasis, reproduction and developmental process”6. 
The group of molecules identified as endocrine disruptors is highly hetero-
geneous and is not a defined group of substances. Potential EDCs include some 
man-made chemicals and by-products like pesticides (e.g. dichlorodiphenyltri-
chloroethane – DDT, methoxychlor, atrazine, chlorpyrifos, endosulfan), in-
dustrial chemicals (e.g. polychlorinated biphenyls – PCBs, polybrominated biphe-
nyls – PBBs, dioxins), plastics (e.g. bisphenol A – BPA), plasticizers (e.g. 
phthalates), parabens, pharmaceuticals (e.g. drug estrogens – birth control pills, 
diethylstilbestrol – DES, cimetidine), metals (e.g. cadmium, lead, mercury), break-
down products of detergents and associated surfactants, including nonylphenol and 
octylphenol. Natural chemicals produced by plants (the so-called phytoestrogens, 
such as genistein or coumestrol) and certain fungi can also act as endocrine disrup-
tors6,7,8.

These are substances that can be structurally, but not necessarily, resemble to 
 natural hormones. They not only affect endocrine and reproductive functions but 
also central nervous system and thyroid, the immune system, the cardiovascular 
system, the digestive system, can cause prostate and breast cancer and obesity, 
congenital anomalies and can act as epigenetic modulators1,6,9,10. Dose, time, and 
even exposure period to EDCs are important factors to take into consideration. 
Even very low levels of exposure, particularly during a critical developmental pe-
riod may cause damage or abnormalities. Surprisingly, low doses may even exert 
more potent effects than higher doses. Furthermore, effects of different classes of 
EDCs may be additive or even synergistic6. Moreover, effect of developmental ex-
posure may not be immediately apparent early in life but manifested in adulthood 
or during aging.

Exposure to potential EDCs of humans and wildlife

EDCs enter the environment during their production, use and disposal. Some 
of them may be released into the environment intentionally (e.g. pesticides), but 
for most environmental contaminants release is unintentional (e.g. „dioxin-like“ 
chemicals like polychlorinated dibenzo-para-dioxins (PCDDs) and polychlor-
inated dibenzofurans (PCDFs) are formed unintentionally as by-products in a 
 variety of industrial and combustion processes)11. Today, the use of PCBs is 
 prohibited according to Stockholm Convention and the current sources are 
 primarily landfills of transformers, capacitors and inadequate disposal of 
waste in open areas. Although their concentration in the environment gradual-
ly  decreases, in Croatia risk is still present due to military destructions dur-
ing the War of independence (1991-1995), when many electric powers, in-
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dustrial and other facilities were damaged or destroyed resulting with the leakage 
of PCBs12.

Larger emissions of EDCs occur when chemicals are incorporated into materials 
and products – such as plastics, furniture, carpets and electrical equipment and 
when these goods are used, than when raw chemicals are manufactured13.

Many EDCs are found in a myriad of household products. BPA is present in poly-
carbonate plastics, including beverage and food storage containers, and epoxy res-
ins that line the interior of metal cans3. Textiles can contain contaminants, such as 
flame retardants, including tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA) and polybrominated 
diphenyl ethers (PBDE).

Some individuals have been exposed to contaminants with adverse effects due to 
medical (diethylstilbestrol, DES) or dental (diglycidyl methacrylate) interventions. 
Synthetic estrogens from contraceptive pills, such as ethynilestradiol (EE2), are 
commonly found in surface water, because of their widespread use3. Other environ-
mental sources of EDCs include leakage from agricultural fields and distribution 
via sewage sludge, emissions from urban areas and long-range transport via air and 
ocean11. These substances are found even in places where they are neither in use or 
produced, like deserted, cold continent Antarctica1, 14. Recently, nitrates have be-
come one of the potential endocrine disruptors because they may disrupt gonadal 
steroidogenesis and thyroid function10.

Because of their chemical properties, primarily stability and lipophilicity, most of 
potential EDCs are persistent in the environment and their bioaccumulation in-
creases through food chains. Some EDCs are less persistent in the environment and 
do not remain in humans and wildlife for very long but they are a concern because 
exposure to them can be continuous13.

Exposure of potential EDCs in humans and wildlife can occur via air, water, 
soil, sediment, food and consumer products. The chemical may then enter the 
 organism by ingestion, inhalation or skin contact11. The major exposure pathways 
for humans to many EDCs are via food and drinking water. Food rich in animal 
grease like meat, fish or eggs, often contains increased amounts of such con-
taminants1. The isoflavonoid phytoestrogens are found in soy and legumes, the lig-
nanes in grains and many fruits and vegetables, and the coumestans in clover and 
alfalfa11.

Most EDCs can be transferred to the fetus and the newborn through the placenta or 
breast milk, respectively. Some chemicals affect the endocrine system in their orig-
inal form, whereas others undergo metabolic transformations in the body or are 
abiotically transformed to forms that make them hormonally active13.
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Mechanisms of action

The exact mode of action(s) of endocrine modulators has not been fully elucidated. 
In the literature there are at least five mechanisms that explain how endocrine mod-
ulators interfere with the normal role of natural hormones and function of the en-
docrine system:

1) compounds that have very similar structures to hormones are able to bind 
to cellular receptors which consequently may have unexpected activity in 
the cell;

2) some EDCs can block the binding sites of the receptor so that natural hor-
mones cannot bind to them, with the consequence of disrupting normal 
cellular activity and hormonal status;

3) some EDCs can stimulate the creation of extra receptor sites in the cell, 
which consequently leads to a stronger effect of hormones and increased 
cellular immune responses;

4) some EDCs can directly or indirectly interact with natural hormones, 
changing the hormones message and thus altering cell activity;

5) some EDCs can alter the natural pattern of hormone synthesis and metabo-
lism, thus affecting circulating hormone levels and disrupting hormonal 
balance of the organism15.

Most EDCs may interact with the effects of lipid (steroid) or amino acid derived 
(thyroid) hormones, while a few interact with peptide/protein hormone synthesis or 
signalling molecules16, 17. Interferences of EDCs with steroid biosynthesis may re-
sult in impaired reproduction, alterations in (sexual) differentiation, growth and 
development as well as the development of certain cancers. Steroid hormone syn-
thesis is controlled by the activity of several highly substrate-selective cytochrome 
P450 enzymes and a number of steroid dehydrogenases and reductases18, 19. The 
androgen – estrogen balance is crucial for oocyte maturation and spermatogenesis1. 
The key enzyme which controls androgen/estrogen ratio is aromatase, an isoform 
(CYP19) of the cytochrome P450 family of enzymes20. This enzyme converts an-
drogens to estrogens and represents a possible new target for xenobiotics and has 
been the subject of many studies into the mechanisms by which chemicals interfere 
with sex steroid hormone homeostasis and function, often related to (de)feminiza-
tion and (de)masculinization processes1, 19. Such effects of EDCs were originally 
observed in non-mammalian species. Feminisation occurs in fish (manifested by 
the production of the egg protein vitellogenin) when they are exposed to endocrine 
disruptor-containing sewage effluent and in the amphibian Xenopus laevis exposed 
to octyl- and nonyl-phenols and BPA at submicromolar concentrations20. Studies 
with triazine herbicide atrazine have shown demasculinization of male gonads pro-
ducing testicular lesions associated with reduced germ cell numbers in teleost fish, 
amphibians, reptiles and mammals, and induced partial and/or complete feminiza-
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tion in fish, amphibians and reptiles21. Masculinisation can also occur. The com-
pound tributyltin, once used to prevent fouling of ships’ timbers, is an aromatase 
inhibitor which causes significant masculinisation of female zebra fish and sperm 
damage (lower levels of motility or loss of flagella) at very low concentrations20.

In rats and mice exposed to EDCs hypospadia, cryptorchidism, microphallus and 
prostate cancer have been observed in males, and abnormalities in the mammary 
glands and reproductive tracts (including increased risk of cancers) in females20. 
Some pesticides in current use appear to have also effects on the endocrine system. 
Various pyrethroids have been demonstrated to have weak antiandrogenic, antiest-
rogenic, or estrogenic activity, and chlorpyrifos has been shown to affect thyroid 
hormones in animal and human studies22. Health effect studies for many organo-
chlorines such as DDT, chlordane and methoxychlor suggest neurotoxicity, effects 
on developing reproductive systems, effects on lactation, and development of vari-
ous cancers, including breast cancer. An organochlorine insecticide lindane may 
cause the impairment of female fertility by altering ovarian development and func-
tion, and implantation by altering endometrial function through its estrogenic activ-
ity23. Numerous studies on animals confirmed that PCBs cause behaviour distur-
bances and reduced learning ability, but also indicate that human exposure to PCBs 
in the earliest years of life also causes neurobehavioral disruption3, 12.

Exposure to xenobiotic can induce a state of immunodeficiency, even immunosup-
pression, inflammation, hypersensitivity or allergy1.

Children are not „small adults“

Exposure to chemicals, especially those with hormone like activity, is more danger-
ous if it occurs during specific “critical periods” of life, such as intrauterine, peri-
natal, and juvenile or puberty periods, than in other periods when they may cause 
irreversible long-lasting consequences3, 24, 25. The fetal period is extremely vulnera-
ble and most sensitive stage of life. The effects of exposure to chemicals during 
that stage may not appear immediately after exposure but long afterward, even in 
puberty or adulthood, and is known as the delayed long-term effect26. To unique 
sensitivity of these periods contributes rapid cell proliferation and cell differentia-
tion as well as complex patterns of cell signalling and cell migration.

Infants are mainly exposed to EDCs via breast milk and may consume much high-
er levels of contaminants per kilogram of body weight during the lactation period 
than during later stages of life11. Further, fetuses and neonates have high metabolic 
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rates, undeveloped liver detoxifying mechanisms, and undifferentiated immune 
systems as compared to adults making them more prone to chemical insult.

Lessons learned from history 

In an attempt to prevent miscarriages caused by progesterone deficiency and other 
complications of pregnancy, between 1940 and 1971, DES, a synthetic nonsteroidal 
compound with estrogenic activity, was prescribed to several million pregnant 
women 25, 27. DES became one of the first examples of a transplacental toxicant in 
humans but the abnormalities caused by DES were not detectable until later in life. 
DES was linked to more frequent benign reproductive tract problems in the 
DES-exposed daughters such as reproductive organ malformation and dysfunction, 
poor pregnancy outcome, and immune system disorders. Similarly, in the DES-ex-
posed male offspring hypospadias, microphallus, retained testes and increased gen-
ital-urinary inflammation were reported to result from prenatal DES exposure25. It 
was used until 1971 when it was showed that DES caused an increased incidence 
of vaginal clear cell adenocarcinoma (CCA) in the daughters of women treated 
with the drug and US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) advised physicians to 
stop prescribing DES. In 1978 the FDA withdrew approval for the use of DES but 
it continued to be used in clinical trials for treatment of prostate and breast cancer 
until the late 1990s27. The DES episode is a salient reminder of the potential toxic-
ity and carcinogenicity that may be caused by developmental exposure to hormo-
nally active chemicals.

The introduction of synthetic organochlorine pesticide DDT revolutionised agricul-
tural production and has been credited with the eradication of malaria from the 
United States and Europe. But it was the first intentionally released chemical found 
to be estrogenic. In 1949, aviation crop dusters handling DDT were found to have 
reduced sperm counts28. Findings that DDT and its metabolites have human estro-
genic activity and dichlorodiphenyldichloroethylene – DDE, the key DDT metabo-
lite, to act as an androgen antagonist, as well as a trend for decreasing semen 
quality in the general human community following the introduction of DDT, have 
prompted suggestions that environmental exposure to organochlorines may be 
causing endocrine disruption in human populations29. Although DDT use has been 
restricted or banned in most developed countries since the early 1970s, exposure to 
this pesticide remains widespread. Its chemical stability and an associated lipo-
philicity result in DDT, and also DDE, being persistent in both the environment 
and the human body and slowly eliminated by most living beings29.
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It is quite thought-provoking that although the discovery that DDT had insecticide 
properties earned Müller the Nobel Prize and the discoverer of DES, E. C. Doods, 
received English knighthood, both these substances have caused a lot of damage to 
human health26.

From Rachel to REACH

Since the publication of Rachel Carlson, an American writer, scientist and ecolo-
gist, from 1962 called Silent Spring, in which she intent to warn the public of the 
dangers associated with pesticide use, especially DDT, attention to this area of in-
vestigation has grown. Because the endocrine system is vital to reproductive health 
and the maintenance of species, the research of thousands of chemicals that may 
damage this system, remains very high on the scientific agenda. Since then, atten-
tion to this area of investigation has grown, which confirms the enormous rise in 
the number of scientific papers related to this topic.

At present, the major driver for a rethinking of toxicity testing in Europe is the 
REACH legislation30. The Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction 
of Chemical substances (REACH) is a regulation of the European Union, adopted 
to improve the protection of human health and the environment through the better 
and earlier identification of the intrinsic properties of chemical substances and their 
toxicological and ecotoxicological properties31. The law entered into force on the 
1st of June 2007. While in the past a set of mainly animal tests had to be provided, 
now (for both existing and especially new industrial chemicals) new and existing 
approaches are combined in order to optimise information generation, making use 
also of in vitro, in silico and read-across data from similar compounds in a prelim-
inary hazard evaluation30.

The 3Rs

For decades, the mantra in the world of laboratory animals has been the so-called 
3Rs, which encourages researchers to Reduce the number of animals they use, Re-
fine the assays to reduce distress, pain and suffering, and ultimately, Replace ani-
mals with alternative methods. The concept of 3Rs was first described in 1959, in 
The Principles of Humane Experimental Technique, classic “ahead of its time” 
publication by British researchers W. M. S. Russell, a zoologist, and R. L. Burch, a 
microbiologist32, 33. Until the 1970s there was no interest to start the developing of 
3Rs. Since then, the concept has become a very important one in scientific research 
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and testing involving the use of animals. Reduction of animal numbers can be 
achieved by improved experimental design and statistical analysis, and thorough 
literature reviews so that unnecessary duplication of animal studies is avoided32, 34. 
The way experiments are carried out must be refined to make sure animals suffer 
as little as possible. This includes better living conditions and improvements to 
procedures which minimise pain and suffering and improves animal welfare32, 33. 
Replacement alternatives include various methods (physicochemical techniques; 
computerized modelling based on quantitative structure activity relationships – 
QSAR; the omics technologies – technologies that measure some characteristic of 
a large family of cellular molecules, such as genes, proteins, or small metabolites, 
e.g. genomics, proteomics, metabolomics, transcriptomics, glycomics, lipomics; 
metabolic and kinetic modelling, micro array technology and in vitro approach)35, 36, 

37, 38. Emerging QSAR (mathematical descriptions of the relationships between the 
physicochemical properties of molecules and their biological activities) and other 
in silico models will become increasingly useful for identifying likely metabolites 
and predicting potential target tissues for toxicity, so that the appropriate assays of 
in vitro effects can be selected36, 39. From the modest origins and use of animal cells 
at a laboratory scale for more than 100 years, animal cell culture technology has 
evolved into a modern technology based on scientific and engineering principles. 
The use of animal cell culture has lead to important achievements in the develop-
ment and production of vaccines and recombinant proteins, in vitro tissues and or-
gans. In addition, applications of animal cell culture now underpin specific scien-
tific fields such as cell and gene therapy, in vitro toxicology and physiology, 
production of biopesticides, nanobiotechnology. The use of three-dimensional (3D) 
in vitro cell cultures which more closely resemble the architectural microenviron-
ment of natural tissue has been increasingly used as a potential link to bridge the 
gap between monolayer cultures and animal model studies. As knowledge about 
properties of stem cells expands, their use as unique tool for the treatment of wide 
range of diseases notably increases. The use of in vitro systems (subcellular sys-
tems, primary cell cultures, cell lines, stem cells, whole tissues and perfused or-
gans) can provide information on the nature and concentration response of the tox-
ic effects of the chemicals and a detailed insight into the mechanisms of toxicity35.

The Laboratory for Toxicology was established at the Faculty of Food Technology 
and Biotechnology University of Zagreb in 1989. From the very beginning the ac-
tivities were oriented on the introduction of animal tissue cultures and later from 
1998 of cell culture technology in studying of environmental toxicant effects on 
reproductive processes in vertebrates and avian. Published papers were mainly ori-
ented on influence of atrazine on reproductive processes and were among the first 
in that topic which put attention on the presence of dangerous amounts of atrazine 
in the environment16. At the same time, high-throughput and high content measure-
ments on various cell models provide a sensitive and robust approach for screening 
new chemical entities. Gene reporter assays using luciferase or beta-lactamase have 
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been developed and can easily be used for screening potential endocrine disruptors 
in humans and wildlife. One mechanism of action of EDCs is to act directly as li-
gands to steroid hormone nuclear receptors, in particular estrogen, androgen and 
thyroid hormone receptors40. This developed test can easily be used to screen for 
both agonist and antagonist activity for these as well as other nuclear receptors.

Scientific validation and regulatory acceptance

Validation is the process by which the reliability and relevance of a procedure are 
established and evaluated for a specific purpose35, 41. The relevance of a procedure 
refers to the scientific value and the practical usefulness of the results it provides, 
whereas reliability is concerned with the reproducibility of these results within and 
between laboratories and over time, in relation to a clearly defined and specific 
purpose42. A process of validation is not a process to develop new approaches, op-
timize approaches, or compare one approach to another. It is a process that verifies 
the method or procedure in question performs as intended to give account of test 
characteristics such as precision, limit of detection, accuracy, specificity, sensitivi-
ty, robustness and transferability41, 43. The challenges of new technologies (omics, 
high-throughput screening, high content methods) urge to adapt and expand the 
concepts of validation.

The European Commission’s involvement in activities targeted to the validation of 
alternative approaches to animal testing started in 1991, with the launch of EC-
VAM (the European Centre for the Validation of Alternative Methods). As from 
2011, ECVAM’s tasks are assigned to EURL ECVAM (European Union Reference 
Laboratory for alternatives to animal testing). The aim of EURL ECVAM, beside 
to co-ordinate the independent evaluation of the relevance and reliability of tests 
for specific purposes, is the development and dissemination of alternative methods 
and approaches, their application in industry and their acceptance by regulators44. 
Criteria and processes for test method validation have been developed and imple-
mented also in the US (through the Interagency Coordinating Committee on the 
Validation of Alternative Methods, or ICCVAM), Japan (through the Japanese Cen-
tre for the Validation of Alternative Methods or JaCVAM), and internationally 
through the OECD (The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment)45.

EPA developed the Endocrine Disruptor Screening Program, a two-tiered screening 
and testing process, to determine whether certain substances may have a potential 
affect on estrogen, androgen and thyroid hormone systems46. Tier 1 screening (T1S) 
implies the use of assays sensitive enough to detect potential EDCs, whereas issues 
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of dose–response, relevance of the route of exposure, sensitive life stages and other 
information for hazard characterization would be resolved in the Tier 2 testing 
phase10. Because T1S is less expensive and time consuming than Tier 2 testing, 
equivocal effects in T1S could be replicated or evaluated further in additional short-
term assays before more extensive Tier 2 testing is initiated.

Although the validation of toxicological testing methods for EDCs end points is 
well underway, much controversy remains over the lack of reproducibility of ob-
served low dose effects47.

The dawning of the new age of toxicology

Since 1986 the European Union has invested some $300 million on the develop-
ment and validation of alternative approaches. A new initiative called Safety Eval-
uation Ultimately Replacing Animal Testing (SEURAT), the largest EU research 
initiative ever on alternative methods to animal testing, co-funded by the European 
Commission and Cosmetics Europe (a European Union Seventh Framework Pro-
gramme (FP7/2007-2013)) have dedicated another 50 million euro to investing an-
imal-free methods to long-term toxicity endpoints.

In 2007, the United States National Academy of Sciences (NAS) published Toxici-
ty Testing in the 21st Century – a Vision and a Strategy, a report which envisioned 
a new approach to toxicology. In the past animal experiments used to be the most 
important technology and the new vision turns the traditional procedures upside 
down30. The vision takes its starting point from the presumption that most toxicants 
act by interfering with pivotal cellular structures and regulatory pathways. It is 
presumed that knowledge of these pathways and knowledge of the action of toxi-
cants on these pathways would allow predictions of toxicity on the level of the 
whole organism. The procedure would begin with in vitro or in silico approaches 
based on human material to define the affected pathways30. To fill remaining gaps 
of knowledge, limited testing in animals would then be performed as an additional 
step. Scientists will be able to predict toxicity based upon an in-depth knowledge 
of the sequence of events at the cellular, subcellular and molecular levels in specif-
ic metabolic pathways and reduce the time, money and animals heretofore re-
quired41. The future will bring higher throughput assays, better systems biology 
modelling, better integration of data from omics technologies and better cell sourc-
es5. This means nothing less than changing toxicology from being a predominantly 
observational craft and regulatory support discipline back to a natural science with 
all its dimensions.
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Present study aimed to investigate the toxicological profile of chlo-
rophyllin (CHL) as well as its free radical scavenging capacity. 
Toxicological profile of CHL was assessed by measuring its cyto/
genotoxic potential in human peripheral blood lymphocytes (HP-
BLs) after treatment with different concentrations (0.1-100 µg/ml) 
for 4 and 24 h. After the treatment, cytotoxicity and genotoxity 
was measured using a battery of bioassays. Results of cytotoxicity 
showed that CHL in tested concentrations had no effect on HPBLs 
viability. Additionally, CHL in concentration range tested did not 
cause DNA damage that could be detected with the comet assay 
and did not induce statistically significant difference in either mi-
cronucleus assay parameter. The antioxidant activity of CHL was 
determined using the DPPH assay. Results of DPPH assay revealed 
that CHL is an effective DPPH· scavenger with the concentra-
tion-dependent radical scavenging ability. The antioxidant activity 
of CHL when compared to some of well-known and powerful an-
tioxidants, such as Trolox, ascorbic acid and butylated hydroxytol-
uene (BHT) was about 1.6 and 1.9 fold lower than that of ascorbic 
acid and Trolox, respectively, and 4.3 fold higher than that of BHT. 
Taken together, we have shown that CHL has no impact on cell 
viability and genome damage in the concentration range tested and 
therefore it can be considered safe from the aspect of cyto/geno-
toxicity. Since CHL also displayed radical scavenging ability it 
could be a perfect candidate for testing as a novel antioxidant.
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Chlorophyllin, human lymphocytes, cytotoxicity, genotoxicity, an-
tioxidant activity
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Introduction

Chlorophyllins are derivatives of chlorophyll in which the central magnesium atom 
is replaced by other metals, such as cobalt, copper or iron. Sodium copper chloro-
phyllin (CHL) is a semi-synthetic mixture of water-soluble sodium copper salts 
derived from chlorophyll that is widely used as a colour additive in foods, drugs, 
cosmetics and as a dietary supplement (1,2). Chemical structure of CHL is shown 
in Figure 1. Although both chlorophyll and CHL are allowed as food colorants in 
Europe (3) and Brazil (4), CHL is permitted only in one type of citrus drink in the 
United States of America (5).

It is shown that CHL has beneficial effects on human health (2). Some studies 
 indicate that this can be due to its anti-oxidative properties (2,6). In vivo and 
in  vitro studies demonstrate that CHL has potential to inhibit lipid peroxidation 
(oxidative damage of lipids) and prevent oxidative DNA damage (7,8,9,10,11). 
 Importantly, the antioxidant activity of CHL was found to be much higher than 
of natural chlorophylls (12,13). Also, in a large number of studies it is found that 
CHL exhibits anti-mutagenic and anti-carcinogenic activities against many dietary 
and environmental agents (1,2). Those studies revealed that anti-mutagenic and 
anti-carcinogenic properties of CHL may be attributed to ability of CHL to bind 
carcinogen by forming tight complex, and thus diminish its bioavailability 
(2,6,14,15).

The aim of the present study was to investigate impact of CHL on cell and genome 
damage in order to assess its safety from the aspect of cyto/genotoxicity. This was 

Fig. 1 – Chemical structure of chlorophyllin sodium copper salt
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done on primary human peripheral blood lymphocytes (HPBLs) as they are sensi-
tive biomarkers of exposure. Cytotoxic effect was explored by differential staining 
of the HPBLs after the treatment with CHL using fluorescence microscope. DNA 
damage was measured with the alkaline comet assay while further genotoxic activ-
ity of CHL was assessed with the micronucleus (MN) assay. Moreover, to evaluate 
its antioxidant potential, free radical scavenging capacity of CHL was determined 
with the DPPH assay. DPPH is a well-known scavenger of radicals. Therefore, rate 
reduction of a chemical reaction upon addition of DPPH is used as an indicator of 
the radical nature of that reaction. Hence, scavenging of DPPH free radical is the 
basis of a common antioxidant assay (16,17).

Materials and methods

Chemicals

CHL, acridine orange (AO), cytochalasin-B, disodium EDTA, ethidium bromide 
(EtBr), Histopaque, low melting point (LMP) and normal melting point (NMP) 
agaroses, RPMI 1640 medium, Triton X-100, L-ascorbic acid, di(phenyl)-(2,4,6-trini-
trophenyl)iminoazanium (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl, DPPH), (±)-6-hy-
droxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchromane-2-carboxylic acid (Trolox) and buthylated hy-
droxytoluene (BHT) were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, USA). Giemsa solution 
was from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) and Chromosome kit P was from Euro-
clone (Milano, Italy). All other used chemicals were laboratory-grade and were 
purchased from Kemika (Zagreb, Croatia).

Blood sampling and treatment

Toxicological characterization of CHL was evaluated on HPBLs obtained from a 
healthy female, non-smoking donor. Subject gave informed consent to participate 
in this study. The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee and 
observed the ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. The donor has not 
been exposed to ionizing radiation or to known genotoxic chemicals that might 
have interfered with the results of the testing for a year before blood sampling. 
Blood was drawn by antecubital venipuncture into heparinized vacutainers contain-
ing lithium heparin as anticoagulant under aseptic conditions. Blood samples were 
treated with different concentrations of CHL (0.1-100 μg/ml) for 4 and 24 h. In 
each experiment, a non treated control was included.
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Cytotoxicity assay

Cell viability was determined by differential staining with AO and EtBr on fluores-
cence microscope (18). HPBLs were isolated by Histopaque density centrifugation 
method (19). The slides were prepared using 200 μl of HPBLs and 2 μl of stain. A 
total of 100 cells per repetition were examined with an Olympus BX-51 micro-
scope (Tokyo, Japan), at 400× magnification. Cells were classified as follows: live 
cells with functional membrane with uniform green staining of the nucleus, and 
necrotic cells with uniform red staining of the nucleus.

Comet assay

The alkaline comet assay was carried out as described by Singh et al. (20) with 
minor modifications (21). After the exposure, whole blood was mixed with 0.5% 
LMP agarose and added to fully frosted slides pre-coated with 0.6% NMP aga-
rose. After solidified the slides were covered with 0.5% LMP agarose, and lysed 
(2.5 mol/dm3 NaCl, 100 mmol/dm3 Na2EDTA, 10 mmol/dm3 Tris, 1% sodium sar-
cosinate, 1% Triton X-100, 10% dimethyl sulfoxide; pH 10) over night at 4°C. 
After the lysis the slides were placed into alkaline solution (300 mmol/dm3 NaOH, 
1 mmol/dm3 Na2EDTA; pH 13) for 20 min at 4°C to allow DNA unwinding and 
subsequently electrophoresed for 20 min at 1 V/cm. Finally, the slides were 
 neutralized in 0.4 mol/dm3 Tris buffer (pH 7.5), stained with EtBr and analyzed at 
250× magnification using an epifluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Göttingen, Ger-
many) connected through a camera to an image analysis system (Comet Assay II; 
Perceptive Instruments Ltd., Haverhill, Suffolk, UK). The level of DNA damage 
was expressed as percentage of DNA in the tail, and a total of 100 randomly cap-
tured comets were examined from each slide.

Micronucleus assay

The MN assay was performed according to the guidelines of Fenech and Morley 
(22) with minor modifications (21). After the exposure, whole blood was incubated 
in a Euroclone medium at 37ºC in an atmosphere of 5% CO2. Cytochalasin-B was 
added at a final concentration of 3 µg/ml, 44 h after the culture was started. The 
cultures were harvested after 72 h. The lymphocytes were fixed in methanol-acetic 
acid, air-dried and stained with Giemsa solution. The binuclear HPBLs were 
 analyzed under a light microscope (Olympus CX41, Tokyo, Japan) at 400× mag-
nification. Micronuclei (MNi), micronucleated cells (MNed), nucleoplasmic 
 bridges (NPBs) and nuclear buds (NBUDs) were counted in 1000 binucleated 
cells and were scored according to the HUMN project criteria published by Fenech 
et al. (23).
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DPPH assay

The antioxidant activity of CHL was evaluated according to the DPPH radical scaveng-
ing method described by Šeruga et al. (24). Briefly, 50 µl of aqueous CHL solution in 
different concentrations (1.0-30 µmol/dm3) were mixed with 120 µl of DPPH· solution 
(1 mmol/dm3, in methanol) and 1880 µl of methanol. The reaction mixture was incu-
bated in the dark at room temperature for 15 min and then the absorbance of the mix-
ture (Asample) was measured at 517 nm against the blank sample (blank sample: 50 µl of 
CHL solution and 2000 µl of methanol). Absorbance of DPPH· solution in the absence 
of CHL was measured as control (ADPPH·). Inhibition of free radical DPPH· was calcu-
lated for different concentrations of CHL according to the following equation: % inhi-
bition = [(ADPPH· – Asample) / ADPPH·] × 100. In order to obtain the EC50 index, defined as 
the amount of antioxidant (µmol/dm3) needed to reduce the initial concentration of 
DPPH· by 50 %, different concentrations of CHL in the reaction mixture were plotted 
against calculated percentage inhibition of DPPH·. As reference compounds BHT, 
Trolox and ascorbic acid were used. All tests were carried out in triplicate.

Statistics

Statistical analysis was done by use of the Statistica 5.0 software package. For the 
comet assay multiple comparisons between groups were done by means of ANOVA 
on log-transformed data. Post hoc analyses of differences were done by using the 
Scheffé test. As for the cell viability, statistical significance was analyzed using the 
Student’s t-test. The significance of the MN assay parameters was tested using the 
χ2-test. Probability values of P<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Toxicological profile of chlorophyllin

Viability of the cells was not affected with concentration of CHL as high as 100 µg/ml 
and was above 98.77±3.42% and 94.61±2.49% after 4 and 24 h treatment, respectively 
(Figure 2A). Reduction of cell viability was less than 10%, and therefore selected con-
centrations were used for further genotoxic experiments. DNA damage in HPBLs was 
determined with the alkaline comet assay. No statistically significant difference was 
noted in percentage of tail DNA in cells treated with CHL compared to untreated con-
trol (Figure 2B). The genotoxic activity of CHL was further evaluated using the MN 
assay. The induction of MNi, MNed, NPBs and NBUDs was assessed in binucleated 
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HBBLs. No statistically significant difference was found in either MN assay parameter 
in cells treated with CHL compared to untreated control (Figure 3).

Antioxidant activity of chlorophyllin

Results of the DPPH assay showed that CHL is an effective DPPH· scavenger. As 
can be seen from Figure 4, radical scavenging ability of CHL was concentration-de-
pendent, and was linear in the concentration range from 1.0 μmol/dm3 to 30 μmol/

Fig. 2 – The effects of chlorophyllin (CHL) on the viability and DNA damage in human peripheral 
blood lymphocytes (HPBLs). After the exposure to different concentrations of CHL (0.1-100 µg/ml) 
for 4 and 24 h (A) the cell viability was determined by differential staining with acridine orange (AO) 
and ethidium bromide (EtBr); and (B) DNA damage (expressed as percentage of tail DNA) was 
 assessed with the alkaline comet assay. Note: there were no statistically significant differences be-

tween treated samples compared to corresponding control (P<0.05)

Fig. 3 – The effects of chlorophyllin (CHL) on the micronucleus (MN) assay parameters in human 
peripheral blood lymphocytes (HPBLs). Number of (A) micronuclei, MNi; (B) micronucleated cells, 
MNed; (C) nucleoplasmic bridges, NPBs; and (D) nuclear buds, NBUDs in binucleated HPBLs 
 exposed to CHL (0.1-100 µg/ml) for 4 and 24 h. Incidence of MNi, MNed, NPBs and NBUDs was 
evaluated by analyzing 1000 binucleated cells. Note: there were no statistically significant differences 

between treated samples compared to corresponding control (P<0.05)
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dm3 (r = 0.994). From the linear regression curve calculated EC50 value of CHL 
(concentration of CHL that reduce DPPH· activity by 50%) was 21.06 µmol/dm3. 
By comparing the EC50 value of CHL with Trolox, ascorbic acid and BHT, the 
DPPH· free radical scavenging capacity of CHL was about 1.6 and 1.9 fold lower 
than of ascorbic acid and Trolox, respectively, and 4.3 fold higher than of BHT 
(Table 1). The antioxidant activity of CHL and reference compounds decreased in 
the order: ascorbic acid > Trolox > CHL > BHT.

Table 1 – Values of EC50 index of different antioxidants, ascorbic acid, Trolox and 
buthylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) as reference compounds, compared to 
chlorophyllin (CHL) assessed with the DPPH assay

Antioxidant EC50 (μmol/dm3)

Ascorbic acid 11.06

Trolox 13.40

CHL 21.06

BHT 91.23

Discussion

CHL is well known for its anti-mutagenic and anti-carcinogenic properties, howev-
er there are some studies reporting its tumour-enhancing and genotoxic effects. 
These contradictory results are attributed to variability in the chemical composition 
of the preparations of CHL used, concentration and source of CHL, as well as to 
experimental model (2,25).

Fig. 4 – The antioxidant activity of chlorophyllin (CHL) assessed with the DPPH assay. The 
antioxidant activity/DPPH free radical scavenging activity of CHL in concentration range 

(1.0-30 μmol/dm3) was concentration-dependent
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In that manner, present study aimed to investigate toxicological profile of CHL on 
HPBLs as sensitive biomarkers of exposure. In our study we explored the possible 
cyto/genotoxic effect of CHL using cytotoxicity assay, comet assay and MN assay 
to evaluate the impact of CHL on cell and genome damage (23,26). Additionally, to 
assess possible antioxidant activity of CHL we used DPPH assay. Results showed 
that CHL in concentration range tested (0.1-100 μg/ml) was not cyto/genotoxic to 
HPBLs. Moreover, results of the DPPH assay confirmed that CHL has a marked 
capacity to scavenge DPPH· free radical indicating that CHL acts as a free radical 
scavenger probably due to its facile electron-donating ability.

These results are consistent with earlier studies showing that CHL has no impact on 
DNA damage. CHL did not induce DNA damage detected with the comet assay in 
HEp-2 cells (27) and was not genotoxic to V79 cells evaluated by the MN assay 
(28). Pietrzak et al. (29) observed that exposure of HL-60 cells to CHL had no 
significant effect on expression of phosphorylated H2AX (γH2AX) that is consid-
ered to be a marker of DNA damage (30,31). Our results are in agreement with 
Ferruzzi et al. (12) and Lanfer-Marquez et al. (13) who also suggested that CHL 
may act as an electron-donating antioxidant in addition to other studies that con-
firmed antioxidant activity of CHL (9,11,32).

Conclusions

Present study provides evidence that CHL has no impact on cell viability and ge-
nome damage in the concentration range tested; hence it is to be presumed that 
CHL is safe from the aspect of cyto/genotoxicity. Since CHL also displayed radical 
scavenging ability it could be a perfect candidate for testing as a novel antioxidant. 
Since there is wide variation in the health-related biological activities of CHL that 
may arise from differences in the degree of purity and composition of the commer-
cial grade CHL preparations there is a need for the standardisation of CHL and for 
the development of a simplified method for the characterization of CHL prepara-
tions. Further investigations are also needed to determine the most effective CHL 
dose ranges as well as the existence of possible adverse effects, if any.
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Aquaculture is the fastest growing food production industry offer-
ing opportunities to increase food and nutrition security and reduce 
the number of unemployed persons. An important part of increas-
ing the aquaculture production is improving the biological produc-
tivity of fish farmed species which can be achieved by modern 
biotechnological methods. For example, genetic improvements of 
growth rate, survival and feed conversion efficiency have been 
shown to reduce space, water and feed requirements. However, in-
ternational regulatory framework for aquatic biotechnology and an 
adequate mechanism to facilitate technology transfer and technical 
assistance must be designed in order to ensure the safe and equita-
ble use of this technology.
Fish are the most frequently used animals in the environmental 
risk assessment for studying the effects of different stressors on 
fish health and disease. Recent EU REACH regulation (Registra-
tion, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemical sub-
stances EC 1907/2006 and 63/2010) emphasizes, when possible, 
the use of alternative in vitro models instead of live fish since this 
approach reduces the number of laboratory animals used in the 
toxicological studies. Accordingly, fish cells significantly contrib-
uting in assessment of chemical risk and in the implementation of 
the REACH regulations since serve as a test-model for studying 
eco toxicants and water samples for regulatory purposes, develop-
ment and safety evaluation of newly substances and environmental 
monitoring.

Key words:
aquaculture, ecotoxicology, fish cell technology, food production, 
transgenesis

Oceans contain 97% of the earth’s water while the other 3% is determined as freshwa-
ter. More than 70% of freshwater resources are stored in the ice and only 1% is a sur-
face freshwater important for the human, animal and plants life, but also for the each 
day higher industry demands. Aquaculture involves genetic manipulation of the chosen 
species by keeping them captive throughout their breeding cycle, but also is source for 
*Corresponding author: vgaurina@pbf.hr
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fine chemicals and biopharmaceuticals (e.g. b-carotene from  algae Dunalliela salina) 
which are used as food or feed additives.(Kniewald and Kniewald, 2007).

Fisheries and Aquaculture Department from the UN Food and Agriculture Organi-
zation (FAO) published in March 2013 the Global Aquaculture Production Statis-
tics for the year 2011 (www.fao.org/fishery/topic/16140/en). World aquaculture 
production of food fish reached 62.7 million tonnes in 2011, up by 6.2% from 59 
million tonnes in 2010. Value of farmed food fish is US$ 130 billion; while farmed 
aquatic algae production in 2011 was 21 million tonnes valued US$ 5.5 billion. 
Aquaculture contributed 40.1% to the world total fish production and almost all the 
seaweeds production. In 2011, the top-20 producers produced 95% of world farmed 
food fish. The term food fish include fishes, crustaceans, molluscs, amphibians, 
reptiles (excluding crocodiles) and other aquatic animals (such as sea cucumber, 
sea urchin, etc.) for human consumption. From the Europe, Norway is on the 7th 
place and Spain on the 19th. France is also important producer but dropped out from 
the top list of the “Best 20” after 2010, and on the 20th place entered Iran. The 
leader among the aquaculture producers of food fish is China with more than 
38 million tonnes of annual production. The changes in the species consumption of 
world aquaculture during 1970 – 2011 are summarized in Table 1 and the increase 
index in the past period is 24.1.

Table 1 – World aquaculture production of food fish by main groups of species 
(million tonnes)

1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2011

Fin fish 1.5 2.8 8.7 20.8 38.3 41.6

Molluscs 1.1 1.8 3.6  9.8 14.2 14.4

Crustaceans 0.0 0.1 0.8  1.7  5.7  5.9

Others 0.0 0.0 0.0  0.2  0.8  0.8

Total 2.6 4.7 13.1 32.4 59.0 62.7

While the world is facing with multiple and interlinked challenges from the im-
pacts of the on-going financial and economic crisis to greater climate changes vul-
nerabilities at the same time it must meet the food and nutrition needs of an ex-
panding population up to 9 billion at this century. The fisheries and aquaculture 
offers opportunities to increase food and nutrition security and reduce the number 
of unemployed persons. Stimulated by higher demand for fish, world fisheries and 
aquaculture production is projected to reach 170 million tonnes in 2021, with the 
most of the growth coming from aquaculture. In 2010, the composition of world 
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aquaculture production was: freshwater fishes (56.4 %, 33.7 million tons), mol-
lusks (23.6 %, 14.2 million tons), crustaceans (9.6 %, 5.7 million tons), diadromous 
fishes (6.0 %, 3.6 million tons), marine fishes (3.1 %, 1.8 million tons) and other 
aquatic animals (1.4 %, 814 300 tons). The number of species recorded in FAO 
aquaculture production statistics increased to 541 species and species groups in 
2010, including 327 finfishes (5 hybrids), 102 mollusks, 62 crustaceans, 6 amphib-
ians and reptiles, 9 aquatic invertebrates and 35 algae. Aquaculture will remain one 
of the fastest-growing animal food-producing sectors and employment in the fish-
eries and aquaculture primary sector will grow faster than in agriculture. Fish and 
fishery products continue to be among the most-traded food commodities world-
wide therefore it is an increasing need for international cooperation for global sus-
tainable fisheries management and biodiversity conservation. As a sector, aquacul-
ture now makes an essential contribution to nutrition globally. It is also a growth 
sector, since fishing, no matter how productive, cannot meet the demand for fish, 
molluscs, crustaceans and algae, due to the limited natural productivity of the 
aquatic environment. Despite this favourable context, European aquaculture is not 
benefiting from this global upsurge. Therefore, on the 8th of April 2009, the Euro-
pean Commission adopted a strategy aimed at identifying the problems faced by 
European aquaculture and at putting a framework in place to promote sustainable 
development in the sector (http://ec.europa.eu/fisheries/documentation/videos/aq-
uaculture/index_en.htm, reached August 27, 2013). 23 out of 28 EU countries have 
a coastline and the EU’s coastline is 7 times as long as the US’ and 4 times as long 
as Russia’s. The EU’s maritime regions are home to almost half its population and 
account for almost half its GDP. In terms of surface area, there is more sea than 
land under the jurisdiction of EU countries and including its outlying regions, the 
EU has the world’s largest maritime territory. Croatia inside EU has better oppor-
tunities for implementation own Strategy that ever before. On the October 2012 
Department of Agriculture Republic of Croatia prepared and on January 2013 pub-
lished proposal of National Strategy for Fisheries Development (http://www.mps.
hr/ribarstvo/UserDocsImages/NSP/NSP-ribarstvo-Nacrt.pdf, reached August 27, 
2013).

Aquaculture production is vulnerable to adverse impacts of disease and environ-
mental conditions. Disease outbreaks in recent years have affected farmed Atlantic 
salmon in Chile, oysters in Europe, and marine shrimp farming in several countries 
in Asia, South America and Africa, resulting in partial or sometimes total loss of 
production. In 2010, aquaculture in China suffered production losses of 1.7 million 
tones caused by natural disasters, diseases and pollution. Disease outbreaks virtual-
ly wiped out marine shrimp farming production in Mozambique in 2011 (The State 
of World Review of Fisheries and Aquaculture 2012).

As in many other research areas of the life sciences, modern biotechnology is con-
sidered to be a new tool to improve the quality and quantity of fish breed in aqua-
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culture (Aerni, 2001). Finfish and shellfish can be genetically modified through 
gene transfer, chromosome set manipulation, interspecific hybridization, and other 
methods. Several useful genes have been identified and transferred into different 
aquatic species:
 – growth hormones for increased growth and efficiency
 – anti-freeze protein for increased freeze reluctance
 – lysozyme for increased disease resistance
 – prolactin hormones that influence hatching, osmoregulation, behavior and me-

tabolism

Experiments with transgenic fish have shown that commercially important issues, 
such as enhanced growth rates, disease resistance and increased environmental tol-
erance can be improved. Aquabounty Farms in Waltham, MA, USA with its subsid-
iary Aquabounty Farms Canada in Prince Edward Island has created a salmon en-
gineered to grow faster and to use feed more efficiently (AquAdvantage® Salmon). 
AquAdvantage® Salmon contains a gene construct consisting of a Chinook salmon 
growth hormone gene and a regulatory sequence for the control and expression. 
The expression of the introduced structural gene elicits the phenotype of enhanced 
growth rate and feed efficiency. The growth rate of this farmed fish can be in-
creased by 400% to 600% while simultaneously reducing feed input by up to 25% 
per unit of output (http://www.aquabounty.com/products/aquadvantage-295.aspx, 
reached September, 16, 2013).

Fish offer a unique and little explored opportunity to be used as bio factories of 
pharmaceutical products and several research projects have been started in this area 
(Table 2). The use of transgenic fish as bio factories has been developed for the 
production of human insulin and factor VII by Tilapia as well as collagen and cal-
citonin production from other fish species (Rocha et al., 2003).

Table 2 – Research in human biopharmaceuticals in fish

Product Species Company

Factor VII Tilapia Aquagene (USA)

Insulin Tilapia Philippine Council for Aquatic & Marine Research & 
Development (USA-Canada)

Collagen Unknown fish Meanwhile Shida Canning Co Ltd (Japan)

Calcitonin Salmon DiverDrugs (Spain)

Data obtained from Rocha et al., (2003)

Contamination of aquatic environment by man-made contaminants has demanded 
the development of protocols and concepts for the examination of their effects on 
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aquatic organisms, including fish. Currently, toxicity testing on fish is mainly based 
on in vivo and these tests are designed to evaluate endpoints on mortality, lethal 
and sublethal effects, growth rate, reproduction and assessment of potential endo-
crine disruptors. OECD Guidelines for the testing of chemicals determine follow-
ing tests using fish: acute toxicity for fish (Test No 203); prolonged toxicity test 
(Test No 204); early-life stage toxicity test (Test No 210); a short-term screening 
for oestrogenic and androgenic activity and aromatase inhibition (Test No 230) and 
fish short term reproduction assay (Test No 229). Recent EU Regulation REACH 
(Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and Restriction of Chemical substances 
EC 1907/2006 and EC 63/2010) emphasizes, when possible, the use of alternative 
in vitro models since this approach reduces the number of laboratory animals used 
in the toxicological studies. According to data obtained from the European Com-
mission’s sixth report on the number of experimental animals used in the 27 Mem-
ber States of the European Union (EU), a total number of 1.749.178 fish were used 
in 2005 for experimental purposes while in 2008 this number was 1.087.155. Re-
duction of fish number for 37.85% could be related with changes in testing strategy 
using in vitro methods for the initial hazard evaluation of chemicals.

Animal cell lines technologies have been considered as an alternative to the use of 
whole animals in toxicity testing. Application of cell lines as an in vitro tool in the 
evaluation of toxicity can be an important contribution in elucidating intracellular, 
molecular or physiological mechanism induced by xenobiotics (Kniewald et al., 
2005). In aquatic toxicology, continuous fish cell lines have been used as a tool for 
screening and for toxicity ranking of anthropogenic chemicals, compound mixtures 
and environmental samples (Fent, 2001). The first established permanent fish cell 
line was RTG-2 originates from gonads of juvenile rainbow trout and was devel-
oped for studying fish viruses (Wolf and Quimby, 1962). During the last four dec-
ades fish cell lines from different fish species have been established and currently 
about 280 cell lines from fish are developed (Lakra et al., 2010). The most fre-
quently fish cells lines used in ecotoxicology are listed in Table 3.

Fish cell lines are mostly anchorage dependent and some of them have been adapt-
ed to grow in suspension like CHSE–sp cells. They grow well in most basal culture 
media supplemented with 5-10 % (v/v) animal serum (usually foetal bovine serum 
– FBS). The major limitation in the more intensive application of fish cell system 
is an insufficient characterisation, both with respect to their cellular and functional 
properties and to their culture requirements. In our Laboratory, growth and meta-
bolic characteristics, especially the energy metabolism and its regulation have been 
studied in Channel Catfish Ovary (CCO) cell line. Obtained results showed that 
nutrient requirement of this cell line mainly depended on glutamine rather than 
glucose. Glutamine stimulated CCO cell growth and reduced glucose utilization 
whereas its deficiency in culture medium induced cell growth arrest (Slivac et al, 
2008 and 2010).
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Table 3 – Fish cell lines used in ecotoxicology (adapted from Bols et al., 2005)

Cell line 
designation Species Tissue of origin Morphology Culture 

collection

AB-9 Brachydanio rerio (zebrafish) Caudal fin Fibroblastic ATCC CRL-2298

BB Ictalurus nebulosus 
(bullhead, brown)

Connective tissue 
and muscle Fibroblastic ATCC CCL-59

BF-2 Lepomis macrochirus 
(bluegill) Caudal trunk Fibroblastic ATCC CCL-91

CCO Ictalurus punctatus /catfish) Ovaries Epithelial ATCC CRL-2772

CHSE-214 Oncorhynchus tshawytscha 
(Chinook salmon) Normal embryo Fibroblastic ATCC CRL-1681

EPC Cyprinus carpio (common 
carp)

Epithelioma 
papulosum Epithelial ECACC-93120820

FHM Pimephales promelas 
(fathead minnow)

Connective tissue 
and muscle Epithelial ATCC CCL-42

PHL Clupeaa harengus pallasi 
(Pacific herring) Larvae Epithelial ATCC CRL-2750

PLHC-1
Poeciliopsis lucida 
(topminnow) hepatocyte; 
liver

Hepatocellular 
carcinoma; Epithelial ATCC CRL-2406

RTG-2 Oncorhynchus mykiss 
(rainbow trout) Mixed gonads Fibroblastic ATCC CCL-55

RTgill-W1 Oncorhynchus mykiss 
(rainbow trout) Gills Epithelial ATCC CRL-2523

RTL-W1 Oncorhynchus mykiss 
(rainbow trout) Normal liver Epithelial Not deposited

ZEM2S Brachydanio rerio (zebrafish) Embryo Fibroblastic ATCC CRL-2147

ZF-L Brachydanio rerio (zebrafish) Normal liver Epithelial ATCC CRL-2643

Because of ethical considerations and animal welfare, serum replacement from cul-
ture medium is demanded which required adaptation of fish cells on serum-free 
medium. RTG-2 and PLHC-1 cells are successfully adapted to serum-free medium 
(Ackermann and Fent, 1998) as well as CCO cells (Gaurina Srček et al., 2013) 
showing similar or better growth characteristics when compared to regular culture 
medium. Another disadvantage of serum use in cytotoxicity testing is its influence 
on toxicant availability which could be overcome by application of fish cells adapt-
ed to serum-free medium. Fish cells can be grown over a wide temperature ranges, 
usually bellow 30°C and temperature ranges are similar to the habitat temperature 
of the originating species (Fent, 2001). It has been argued that mammalian cells 
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that are cultured at higher temperatures and proliferate faster than fish cells may be 
more sensitive and better in vitro system for prediction of acute fish lethality when 
cell growth was main endpoint (Segner, 2004). Although results from several dif-
ferent authors (Castaño and Gómez-Lechón, 2005), as well as our own results (Ra-
došević et al., 2011, Cvjetko et al., 2012), showed almost equal sensitivity towards 
cytotoxicity of tested compounds between fish and mammalian cell lines when 
IC50 values are compared.

Interactions of chemicals with biota take first place at a cellular level making cel-
lular responses not only the first manifestation of toxicity but also suitable tools for 
the early and sensitive detection of chemical exposure. Since fish represent a most 
diverse group of vertebrates, with approximately 20.000 different species occupy-
ing all aquatic environments, in current test strategies fish cells represent promising 
test system for the assessment of chemical risks especially when taking into con-
sideration species-specific toxic effects. Also, understanding the actions of eco tox-
icants on fish helps in evaluating the health of aquatic environment.

In the investigations of environmental contaminants fish-derived cell lines are being 
used for: determination the mechanisms by which contaminants exert their toxicity; 
assessing the relative toxicity of different chemical contaminants and evaluation the 
toxicity of environmental samples (Dayeh et al., 2003). The application of fish cells 
lines for toxicological and ecotoxicological purposes often means routinely evaluation 
common cellular responses like: cytotoxicity, cell growth, genotoxicity and xenobiotic 
metabolism. The cytotoxicity of chemicals can be determined by a variety of endpoints, 
including measures of cell death, viability and functionality, morphology, energy me-
tabolism, cell attachment and proliferation. Change in cell viability as general response 
to toxicant determines fundamental cellular activities which would be expressed by 
many cell lines and also respond similarly when toxicity is measured by various viabil-
ity criteria (Babich and Borenfreund, 1991). The two assays more frequently used for 
the assessment of general cytotoxicity are tetrazolium salt reduction (MTT) and neutral 
red (NR) assays (Castaño and Gómez-Lechón, 2005; Fent, 2001). The MTT assay is 
based on the measurement of mitochondrial metabolic activity by detection of the re-
duction of the soluble yellow MTT tetrazolium salt to purple MTT formazan by action 
of mitochondrial succinate-dehydrogenase (Mosmann, 1983). The NR assay is based 
on the accumulation of neutral red dye in lysosomes of viable cells (Borenfreund and 
Puerner, 1985). Other less frequently used assays are release of lactate dehydrogenase, 
crystal violet (CV) staining, decrease in ATP levels and cell proliferation assays. Usual-
ly these tests are performed on cultures after 72 h exposure to toxicant and are consid-
ered as basal citotoxicity tests. Cytotoxicity using fish cells has been assessed for a 
variety of different environmental contaminants including heavy metals, (Tan et al., 
2008), water samples (Dayeh et al., 2002), industrial effluents (Davoren et al, 2005), 
pharmaceutical compounds (Caminada et al., 2006), endocrine disrupting compounds 
(Radošević et al., 2011) and others. However, before being accepted as an alternative to 
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in vivo fish bioassays, in vitro fish cell tests should be able to generate comparable re-
sults on relative potency ranking and effect concentrations of toxicants, and they should 
give no false positive or false negative results (Segner, 2004). It has been found that in 
vitro fish cell cytotoxicity is positively correlated with acute toxicity in vivo. Cytotox-
icity was found in several studies to correlate with in vivo acute fish toxicity in different 
cell lines which indicates that fish cells may be useful for the prediction of acute fish 
toxicity for tested toxicants (Castano and Gómez-Lechón, 2005).

Cell culture assays also have been applied in a comparative approach to fish in 
order to assess the toxicity of different kinds of water samples. These studies have 
mainly originated from Canada and Germany. In Canada, effluents from pulp and 
paper mills, mining operations and metal processing plants were tested using RTG-
2 cell line as well as RTgill-W1 and FHM cells. Usually, cytotoxicity was evaluat-
ed 24-48 h exposures by different combination of endpoints (Bols et al., 2005). In 
Germany, the test to which cell culture data were compared in an attempt to replace 
fish tests originated from a 48 h acute fish test using the golden ide. In this test, the 
dilution of waste water that was not lethal to fish was determined (German Indus-
trial Standard DIN 38412-L31). Thus, the benchmark for in vitro/in vivo compari-
son in Germany was more quantitative than in Canada and in fact, a round-robin 
test with the RTG-2 cell line assay failed to be implemented in Germany as an al-
ternative because its sensitivity was found to be too low (Segner, 2004).

To conclude, aquaculture has become the fastest growing food-producing sector in 
the world during the last three decades. It is an increasingly important contributor 
to national economic development, the global food supply and food security but 
also caused environmental and fish health problems in cases of transgenic fish. 
Thus, the international regulatory framework for aquatic biotechnology and an ad-
equate mechanism to facilitate technology transfer and technical assistance must be 
designed in order to ensure the safe and equitable use of this technology. In aquat-
ic toxicology fish cell culture systems represent a promising tool for basic and ap-
plied research for routine assays and screening protocols and it can be suggested 
that for initial priority ranking of chemicals based on in vitro basal cytotoxicity 
tests, fish cells can be used for replacing acute fish bioassays.
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Aflatoxins Fifty Years Later: Still Unsolved Challenge
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Aflatoxins were discovered after the massive death of turkeys in 
the UK more than 50 years ago. These toxins, secondary metabo-
lites of moulds classified in Aspergillus section Flavi, present a 
high health hazard due to their cytotoxic, genotoxic immunosup-
pressive and teratogenic effects on humans and animals. Therefore, 
the concentration of aflatoxins in food and feed commodities is 
limited by law in almost all countries. The contamination with 
aflatoxins can occur on different plant and animal derived sub-
strates (seeds, dried fruit, cheese, dried meat), but seeds, especially 
the oily ones, are considered the major vehicle of aflatoxins in the 
food chain. After the ingestion, aflatoxins can be transmitted along 
the food chain either unchanged or metabolised in other more 
or less toxic forms, like aflatoxins M1 in milk. The aflatoxigen-
ic moulds require relatively low water activity for their growth 
(aw ≥ 0.7) and consequently contamination of seeds with aflatoxins 
can occur in the field or during any phase of postharvest process-
ing and storage. In the last decade, probably due to climate chang-
es, the contamination in the fields also occurs more frequently in 
European countries where, in the past, the presence of aflatoxins in 
food and feed was related to imported raw materials or inadequate 
storage. Different strategies, either prevention or detoxification, 
have been applied to control the presence of aflatoxins in food and 
feed but none of them has completely solved the problem. The re-
search of new, more environmentally friendly strategies and tools 
in aflatoxin control is still ongoing.

Key words:
aflatoxins, toxicity, maize, control, food safety,

Introduction

Mycotoxins, secondary metabolites of some filamentous fungi that are toxic for 
humans and animals, are common natural contaminants of feed and foodstuff. 
These molecules have no particular odor, taste or color by which their presence in 
food or feed could be detected. Therefore, throughout the history they were present 
in diet and posed a serious health risk. After the discovery of the first mycotoxins 
*Corresponding author: szjalic@unizd.hr
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in early 1960’s, several authors have illustrated and hypothesized their possible 
influence on socio-politic events and human history, from plague epidemics and the 
witches of Salem to the short life expectancy of medieval man (Caporel, 1976; 
Matossian 1984, 1986, 1989; Woolf, 2000). More recently, Bennett and Klich 
(2003) have reviewed the possibility of using mycotoxins as biological weapon. 
Presently, nearly 400 fungal secondary metabolites have been classified as myco-
toxins, but only about a dozen of them pose serious health hazard for humans and 
animals and are therefore the object of intensive scientific research and legislation 
limits (Keller et al., 2005). Aflatoxins, the first mycotoxins discovered, are among 
the most dangerous ones for human and animal health, and among the most studied 
mycotoxins. However, more than 50 years after their discovery, the method for 
complete control of their presence in food and feed has not been achieved. In this 
paper the actual knowledge on aflatoxins, is reviewed.

Aflatoxins and aflatoxigenic fungi

Already at the end of the 19th century scientists suggested that some illnesses could 
be related to the consumption of food and feed contaminated by moulds. In 1957, 
Burnside and collaborators published a scientific paper describing pathologies in 
pigs fed with maize contaminated by Aspergillus, but no causing agent was identi-
fied (Burnside et al., 1957; Christensen, 1975). A few years later, in 1960, an out-
break of unknown illness, turkey X disease, killed more than 100,000 turkeys and 
few thousands of other poultry on different farms around the UK. The only thing in 
common was the component of feed based on peanut meal from Brazil. Among 
various hypotheses on the causes of death of the poultry, the contamination by 
moulds was taken into consideration and it soon became clear that the disease was 
caused by metabolites of Aspergillus flavus. These metabolites were named, after 
the mould that produced them, aflatoxins (Sargent et al., 1963).

Aflatoxigenic fungi can produce four different aflatoxins, named after their blue 
(B) or green (G) fluorescence under the UV light (λ = 360 – 365 nm) and their 
relative mobility by thin-layer chromatography on silica gel (B1 and B2, G1 and 
G2). Some strains and genera produce only B group aflatoxins (i.e. A. flavus) while 
the others (i.e. A. parasiticus) produce both groups (Klich and Pitt, 1988).

Today, there are about 20 different aflatoxins. Four of them are produced by aflatox-
igenic fungi, while the others are hydroxylated derivates of fungal toxins produced 
by animal metabolism during the detoxification process. Probably the most known is 
aflatoxin M1, which is typically produced by mammalian metabolism from aflatoxin 
B1 and secreted in the milk (Pitt and Hocking, 1985; Keller et al., 2005). Generally, 
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aflatoxins derived from animal metabolism are less toxic than the original ones. For 
example, aflatoxin B1, which is the most toxic one for animals and humans, is among 
the most powerful natural occurring mutagens (Eaton and Groopman, 1998; Bennet 
and Klich 2003) classified by IARC (International Agency for Research on Cancer) 
in group 1 – carcinogenic substances, while its animal metabolic derivate M1 is clas-
sified in group 2b – potential carcinogenic substances (IARC, 2013).

Aflatoxins are stable and heat tolerant molecules (Pit and Hockin, 1985). They are 
quite heat-resistant up to their melting point, which is between 240 and 299 °C. In 
a solution the degradation can occur on lower temperatures after longer exposition. 
In oily seeds boiled in water or roasted it was observed after 60 to 120 minutes at 
temperatures around 120 °C – 150 °C (Adegoke et al., 1994; Yazdanpanah et al., 
2005). In any case, aflatoxins are resistant enough to persist any heat treatment 
normally used in food and feed preparation.

The production of aflatoxins has been reported for different species of genera As-
pergillus (Aspergillus flavus, A. parasiticus, A. nomius, A. pseudotamarii, A. bomby-
cis, A. toxicarius, A. parvisclerotigenus, A. minisclerotigenus, A. arachidicola, A. 
pseudonomius, A. pseudocaelatus) and some ascomycetes like Emericella spp. and 
Pteromyces spp. (Van Waalbeek et al. 1968; Kurtzman et al, 1987; Sun and Qi, 
1991; Saito et al 1993; El-kady et al., 1994; Frisvad et al, 1999; Klich et al, 2000; 
Ito et al, 2001; Peterson et al., 2001; Frisvad and Samson, 2004; Frisvad et al., 
2004; Cary et al., 2005; Frisvad et al 2005). Some new aflatoxigenic species were 
isolated in Portugal and described recently: Aspergillus mottae, A. sergii and A. 
transmontanensis (Soares et al., 2012), but still a little is known about their distri-
bution and incidence. The major part of contaminations with aflatoxins in agricul-
ture fields is caused by A. flavvus and A. parasiticus (Chang et al., 2007). Some of 
the other fungi reported as aflatoxin producers have limited habitats and distribu-
tion, generally in the tropics, while the others can synthesize aflatoxins only under 
certain conditions rarely present in nature, and therefore their contribution to afla-
toxin contamination in agriculture fields is negligible compared to A. flavus and 
A. parasiticus (Cary et al., 2005). Some studies indicate that the role of some spe-
cies, like A. nomius, in aflatoxin contamination could be underestimated, and in 
future their importance in aflatoxin contamination in agricultural crops in some 
geographical areas could be revised (Varga et al., 2011).

Aspergillus is a genus of mitosporic fungi (also known as fungi imperfecti or Deu-
teromycota) that include about 100 species. Both A. flavus and A. parasiticus, like 
many other aflatoxigenic Aspergillus, belong to Aspergillus section Flavi. Not all 
the fungi belonging to section Flavi are producers of aflatoxins. Two species close-
ly related to A. flavus and A. parsiticus, A. oryzae and A. sojae respectively, used 
in food industry are not toxin producers and are considered as GRAS (Chang et al., 
2007). A. flavus and A. parasiticus are saprophytic fungi that occur in soil and are 
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widespread all over the world surviving on many organic nutrient sources, like 
plant debris, animal fodder or dead insects (Pitt and Hocking, 1985; Amaike and 
Keller, 2011). In certain conditions both A. flavus and A. parasiticus can act as 
weak plant pathogens affecting different important agricultural crops such as maize, 
peanuts or cottonseeds. They can grow at temperatures ranging from 12 to 48 °C 
with optimum between 28 and 37°C (Yu, 2012). For most of its life cycle, under 
favorable conditions, fungus grows in the form of mycelium or asexual spores, 
conidia, and under adverse conditions develops resistant structure, sclerotia. Scle-
rotia can survive in the soil under severe environmental conditions and then pro-
duce conidia under favorable conditions (Wicklow et al., 1993). Conidia can be 
spread either by wind or water. In infections of aboveground crop seeds, like maize, 
dispersion of conidia by wind plays an important role while the dispersion by water 
is more important for infections of peanuts and cottonseeds (Horn et al. 2001; 
Amaike and Keller 2011.). Insects and birds can enhance the incidence of infec-
tions by damaging kernels which in turn provides entry sites for fungal penetration 
(Ni et al., 2011). Moreover, insects can be vectors of aflatoxigenic fungi, which 
seem particularly important during postharvest infections during storage (Nesci et 
al., 2011).

Generally, fungi belonging to genus Aspergillus need relatively low water activity 
(aw ≥0.60 – 0.70) for their growth, and aflatoxigenic strains are not an exception, 
and therefore they can contaminate crops in the field and during the storage (Pitt 
and Hocking, 1985; Klich and Pitt, 1988).

The two major aflatoxin producers, A. flavus and A. parasiticus have different host 
specificity. More precisely, A. flavus seems to have no host specificity and affects 
a wide range of hosts, contaminating the seeds produced above the ground, while 
A. parsiticus contaminates seeds under the ground, like peanuts (Amaike and Keller 
2011, Yu, 2012). A. parasiticus seems to be dominant in sugar cane yards. This 
difference is more likely connected to the adaptation of isolates to specialized nich-
es in which they have competitive advantage than to the host specificity. Further-
more, all strains of A. parasiticus produce all four aflatoxins – B1, B2 and G1 and 
G2 – while the major parts of the strains of A. flavus produce only B aflatoxins. A. 
flavus strains can have large (L) or small (S) sclerotia, strains L produce only B1 
and B2 aflatoxins, but strains S produce all four (Abbas et al. 2005).

Toxicology

All four main aflatoxins are toxic for humans and animals with mutagenic, terato-
genic and immunosuppressive effects (Goldman and Shilds, 2003; Wangikar et al., 
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2005; Tessari et al., 2006; Yijang et al., 2006). Aflatoxins can have both cytotoxic 
and genotoxic effects on humans and animals. All four aflatoxins produced by fun-
gi are mutagenic – B1 is the most mutagenic, followed by B2, G1 and G2 (El-
Zawahri et al., 1990; Goldman and Shilds, 2003). Other aflatoxins are formed in 
animals and humans as the result of detoxification by hydroxylation of the aflatox-
ins present in feed and food after the ingestion of contaminated meal. Members of 
cytochrome P 450 monoxygenases family are involved in detoxification and hy-
droxylation (Karenlampi, 1987). These isoenzymes produce different products, 
some of which have a low toxicity, like aflatoxin P1, while the others are more 
toxic than aflatoxins from which they derive (Angsubharkon, 2000). The enzymes 
of cytochrome P 450 family are differently expressed in various tissues of the same 
organism and in different species, resulting in diverse animal and tissue susceptibil-
ity to aflatoxins (Eaton and Gallhager, 1994). Diverse cytochrome P 450 isoen-
zymes are present in liver, including P450 3A5, which catalyzes transformation of 
aflatoxin B1 into more toxic and cancerogenic by-product, 8,9-epoxide of aflatoxin 
B1. This molecule binds to the guanine residues in DNA, forming guanil- N7 ad-
ducts, and induces mutation. One mutation hot spot is the transition of G to T at the 
third base of codon 249 of the p53 onco-suppressor gene. This mutation compro-
mises the function of the protein p53, a regulator of cell cycle, and this is generally 
believed to be the mechanism for initiating hepatocarcinoma insurgence (Smela et 
al., 2001; Lereau et al., 2012). Another cytochrome, P 450 monoxygenase, in liver 
converts aflatoxin B1 into aflatoxin B2a, a highly cytotoxic molecule. This aflatox-
in interferes with lipid and carbohydrate metabolism in liver by blocking certain 
enzymes of these metabolic pathways. The result is the accumulation of lipid in 
hepatocyte cytoplasm and necrosis. Due to hepatic dysfunctions, different metabol-
ic pathways in organism are affected, resulting in diffuse internal bleeding and, in 
the end, the death of the animal. Aflatoxin B2a is probably largely involved in in-
surgence of symptoms of acute aflatoxicosis (Angsubhakorn, 2000). In mammalian 
glands another P 450 monoxygenase catalyzes conversion of aflatoxin B1 into afla-
toxin M1, which is secreted in the milk. Aflatoxin M1 is less genotoxic than B1, as 
previously explained, but is cytotoxic without the need of metabolic activation 
(Neal et al., 1998, Caloni et al., 2006).

Aflatoxins are toxic for all vertebrates even if the lethal dose (LD 50, dose at which 
50% of tested population dies) varies among different species and, sometimes, even 
among the animals of different sex of the same species. For example in rabbits 
LD50 is 0.30 mg kg –1 body, in rat male 7.20 mg kg –1 body weight and in rat fe-
male 17.90 mg kg –1 body weight (Caradona et al., 2000). The susceptibility to 
aflatoxins also depends on the age, nutritional status of the animal, as well as on 
the animal’s general health conditions.

Acute aflatoxicosis in animals has occurred many times, and turkey X disease 
is one of the examples. The outbreak of aflatoxicosis has occurred a few times 
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in the last 20 years in domestic animals (dogs) fed by the feed contaminated 
with aflatoxins (Garland and Reagor, 2001; Dereszynski et al, 2008). Different 
 cases of human acute aflatoxicosis were also reported: in Taiwan in 1967 (Ling 
et al., 1967), Uganda in early 1970’s (Serch-Hanssen, 1970), Kenya (Pitt, 2000), 
Thailand (Shank et al., 1971), Czechoslovakia (Dvorachova et al., 1972), United 
States (Chaves-Carballo et al., 1976) and Germany (Rosinberg, 1972). The last 
one happened in Kenya in 2004 when 125 out of 317 intoxicated people died. 
In this case, all the intoxicated persons were from three neighboring villages 
who consumed poorly stored maize of their own production (Azziz-Baumgartner 
et al., 2005). Generally, acute aflatoxicosis is caused by contamination during 
the storage, not in the field (Amaike and Keller, 2005). Due to their higher 
 metabolic activities, children are more severely affected by aflatoxicosis. More-
over, aflatoxicosis is considered to be the cause of several human diseases that 
particularly affect children, like Ryes syndrome or Kwashiorkor (Angsurbharkon, 
2000).

The continuous consumption of lower quantities of aflatoxins can present health 
hazard, too. In different animals (piglets, turkeys, chicken, hamsters, rabbits) the 
immune depression caused by the consumption of feed contaminated with aflatox-
ins has been observed (Hegazy et al., 1991; Azzam and Gabol., 1998; Fink Grem-
mels 1999; Whirlow and Hagler, 2002; Shivanchandra et al., 2003: Tessari et al., 
2006). Furthermore, aflatoxins in sublethal concentration for animals have terato-
genic effects. Malformations of the skeleton, blood vessels, locomotory system, 
kidneys and death of a fetus have been reported (Roll et al., 1990; Wangikar et al., 
2005). Therefore, the ingestion of sublethal quantities of aflatoxins can cause se-
vere economic losses to cattle, piglet and poultry breeders due to major susceptibil-
ity to illnesses, impaired growth, weight losses and insurgences of anorexia (Proc-
tor, 1994). The presence of aflatoxins can impair the growth of children. This 
problem is particularly present in the developing countries (Yijanget al., 2006; Kh-
langwiset et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2012).

Another important issue is the transmission of aflatoxins along the food chain. 
Traces of aflatoxins, B1 or its derivates, have been found in different animal organs 
and tissues (Angsubharkon, 2000). In this way, aflatoxins ingested by an animal 
can reach the final consumer – man. Fortunately, only a minimum part of the 
 ingested aflatoxins is found in animal tissues. Table 1 shows the ratios of in-
gested aflatoxins and aflatoxins found in some animal products. It is important to 
specify that the toxicity of aflatoxins and their transmission depend on numerous 
factors, including the age of the animal, its health conditions, type of nutrient, and 
that the reported data are just indicative (Whitlow and Hagler, 2002; Vallone et al., 
2006).
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Table 1 – Aflatoxins detected in animal tissues of animals fed with aflatoxin B1 
contaminated diet. Data are expressed as ratio of the quantity of toxins 
present in diet (ppm) and the quantity of toxin detected in tissues (from 
Angsubharkon, 2000).

Animal Tissue Aflatoxin Ratio feed/tissue

Poultry Eggs B1 2,200

Ruminants Milk M1    300

Ruminants Liver B1 14,000

Swine Liver B1    800

Broiler Liver M1 1,200

Legislation

To minimize the potential exposure of population to aflatoxins legislators of almost 
all countries in the world have set the legal limits for the presence of aflatoxins in 
food, feed and their raw materials. The limits are not homogenous among the coun-
tries. In EU regulations the limits are rather strict. For example, the allowed quan-
tity of aflatoxins in cereals is 5 ppb (5 mg kg–1), while in the USA and many Asian 
and African countries the limit is 20 ppb. The same applies to aflatoxin M1 – in EU 
countries the limit is 0.05 ppb, while in the USA and a number of other countries 
this limit is 10 times higher (Price et al., 1993; Bhatnagar et al., 2004; Lewis et al., 
2005). In all legislations the limits can vary according to the destination of the 
product. The most rigorous limits are for children food (i.e. aflatoxin M1 in milk) 
and less restrictive for feed production. The quantity of average intake of food or 
feed commodity is also considered by legislators. The presence of higher quantity 
of aflatoxins in cayenne pepper does not represent the same health risk for consum-
ers as the presence of higher quantity of toxins in maize or milk. Therefore, the 
limits for spices are higher than those for other foodstuff more common in human 
diet. Aflatoxins B1 and M1 are particularly discussed and their presence and quan-
tity are defined by the law. The former is the most toxic one and largely produced 
by fungi, while the latter is present in milk and its derivates, and in children food. 
The other aflatoxins, B2, G1 and G2, are produced by fungi in lower quantities and 
only when aflatoxins B1 is produced, and are thus considered only as a sum of 
total aflatoxins. The presence of aflatoxins in food and feed in the EU countries is 
regulated according the Regulation 1881/2006 and successive amendments – 
1126/2007, 565/2008, 629/2008, 105/2010 and 165/2010. The complete regulation 
can be found at the EU web pages, ec.europa.eu./food/food/chemicalsafety/contam-
inants/aflatoxins_en.htm.
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Genetics and molecular biology of aflatoxin biosynthesis

The extensive research that followed aflatoxin discovery enabled us to understand 
the synthetic pathway of these toxins and the genes responsible for their biosynthe-
sis. The milestone was the individuation of a mutant accumulating brick-red pig-
ment, norsolinic acid (NOR), the first stable aflatoxin precursor (Bennett et al., 
1983). This discovery led to the identification of other intermediates of aflatoxin 
biosynthetic pathway and, in the end, individuation of genes, enzymes and regula-
tors involved in aflatoxin synthesis.

The first step in this pathway neither is the synthesis of NOR catalyzed by two types 
of enzymes, FAS and PKS. FAS are a fatty acid synthase different from those nor-
mally used in lipid metabolism, and two different FAS enzymes are involved in afla-
toxin synthesis, FASα and FASb (Brown et al., 1996). PKS is a polyketide synthase, 
large enzyme containing four domains typical for all known PKS proteins – b-ketoa-
cyl synthase, acetyltransferase, acyl carrier protein and thioesterase (Crawford et al., 
2008a). The initial substrate is a hexanoil starter unit which is converted to norsolin-
ic acid anthrone, noranthrone (Crawford et al., 2006; Crawford et al., 2008b). The 
conversion of noranthrone to norsolinic acid is not completely clear – it could be due 
to the action of some oxidase or monoxygense, but it could also occur spontaneously 
(Dutton, 1988). The following stepsin biosynthetic pathway are: conversion of NOR 
to averantin (AVN) catalyzed by a ketoreductase, conversion of AVN to 5-hydroxyav-
erantin HAVN catalyzed by a monooxygenase, conversion of HAVN to averufin 
(AVN) via 5’-oxaverantin (OAVN) catalyzed by an alcohol dehydrogenase, conver-
sion of AVN to versiconal hemiacetal acetate (VHA) catalyzed by a monooxygenase, 
conversion of VHA to versiconal (VHOH or VAL) catalyzed by an esterase, conver-
sion of VHOH to versicolorin B (VER B) catalyzed by a cyclase (Yu, 2012). VER B 
is a branch point for synthesis of aflatoxins B1 and G1 or B2 and G2. It can be 
converted to versicolorin A (VER A) by a monooxygenase leading to the synthesis of 
aflatoxins B1 and G1or it can be transformed directly by the same enzymes that cata-
lyze the conversion of VER A toward the synthesis of B2 and G2. The enzymes in-
volved in further steps of the synthesis of aflatoxins B1 and G1 and aflatoxins B2 and 
G2 are the same, but the substrate are different thus the products are different too. It 
seems that cultural conditions could have an important role in the conversion of VER 
B to VER A thus affecting the final ratio of aflatoxins B1 to B2 and G1 to G2 (Yabe 
and Nikajima, 2004). The aflatoxin synthesis continues as follows: conversion of 
VER A to demethylsterigmatocystin (DMST) or conversion of VER B to demethyl-
dihydrosterigmatocystin (DMDHST) catalyzed by an enzyme complex consisting of 
four enzymes, one ketoreductase, two monooxygenases and an enzyme, OrdB, whose 
role is still unclear; conversion of DMST to sterigmatocystin (ST) or conversion of 
DHDMST to dihydrosterigmatocystin (DHST) catalyzed by two O-methyltransferas-
es; conversion of ST to O-methylsterigmatocystin or conversion of DHST to dihy-
dro-O-methylsterigmatocystin (DHOMST) catalyzed by an O-methyltransferase. The 
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final conversion of OMST to aflatoxins B1 and G1 or conversion of DHOMST to 
aflatoxins B2 and G2 involves different enzymes. Synthesis of B-group aflatoxins 
involves a monoxygenaseOrdA, while the synthesis of G-group involves two en-
zymes: NadA and NorA. The genes of these two enzymes are incomplete in fungi 
that do not produce G aflatoxins (Yu, 2012).

The genes of proteins involved in aflatoxin synthesis are clustered, as it is often the case 
with the genes of secondary metabolism (Yu and Keller, 2005). As many as 30 genes 
are potentially involved in aflatoxin synthesis (Yu, 2012). The cluster occupies a 75 kb 
region of fungal genome near one telomere of chromosome III (Georgianna and Payne, 
2009). The genes involved in aflatoxin synthesis were discovered by different research 
groups in the time span of nearly 15 years and some of them were first cloned in A. 
nidulas, the producer of sterigmatocystin, and therefore they were first named accord-
ing to their catalytic role. In 2004 Yu and collaborators proposed a new nomenclature 
for genes of aflatoxin cluster – all genes are named afl followed by a letter. This no-
menclature is now in use; nevertheless the good practice should be to put the new name 
followed by the old denomination in brackets. The aflatoxin pathway genes are ex-
pressed concurrently. Two genes regulate aflatoxin gene expression, aflR and aflS (aflJ). 
The first one, located in the middle of the pathway, encodes a positive-acting transcrip-
tional factor AflR, a 47 kDa sequence specific DNA-binding protein (Zn(II)2Cys6) re-
quired for transcriptional activation of genes of the aflatoxin gene cluster. It binds the 
consensus motif 5’TCGN5CGR3’ located in promoter region of many aflatoxin genes 
(Woloshuk et al., 1994; Chang et al., 1995, 1999; Ehrlich et al., 1999; Yu et al, 1996, 
2004; Yu, 2012). The overexpression of this gene up-regulates the expression of genes 
in aflatoxin biosynthetic pathway and increases aflatoxin production. The fungi with 
deletions or mutations of aflR are unable to produce aflatoxins (Flaherty and Payne, 
1997; Price et al., 2006). Even if AflR is essential for aflatoxin synthesis its presence 
alone is not sufficient and another regulator, aflS(aflJ), is required. This gene is situated 
adjacent to aflR and encodes a protein that shows no DNA-binding properties. Overex-
pression of this gene has no influence on aflatoxin biosynthesis (Du et al., 2007). Nev-
ertheless, the deletions of this gene result in inhibition of aflatoxin synthesis (Meyers et 
al., 1998, Chang, 2004; Du et al., 2007). It is considered that AflS interacts with AflR, 
maybe as an activator. Recent researches indicate that AflS could be involved in the 
transport of AflR to or out of the nucleus, controlling the availability of AflR for tran-
scription activation (Echrlih et al., 2012).

The aflatoxin cluster is present, more or less conserved, in different fungi non-produc-
ers of aflatoxins, both in Aspergillus spp. and in some distantly related genera (Anaike 
and Keller, 2012). Due to the mutations and deletions in these fungi, cluster is not 
functional. In the genome of two Aspergillus species normally used in food industry, A. 
oryzae and A. sojae, the aflatoxin gene cluster is present but it contains mutations and 
deletions, whicg disable aflatoxin biosynthesis. These mutations/deletions often affect 
aflR and aflS(aflJ) expression (Price et al., 2004; Chang, 2004; Chang et al., 2007).
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Another two proteins not codified by aflatoxin gene cluster are involved in the regu-
lation of aflatoxin synthesis, LaeA, VeA and VelB. Genes of these proteins, first 
found in A. nidulans, are well conserved in all fungi. The global regulatory gene laeA 
(lack of aflR expression) is a nuclear protein that activates some genes not associated 
with secondary metabolism and several secondary metabolism gene clusters, like 
aflatoxin cluster in A. flavus and A. parasiticus, sterigmocystin and penicillin clusters 
in A. nidulans or virulence genes in A. fumigatus (Bok and Keller, 2004; Perrin et al., 
2007; Bouhired et al., 2007; Kale et al., 2007, 2008). The position of a gene in ge-
nome is important for its regulation by LaeA. When aflR was placed in a genome out 
of the aflatoxin gene cluster, its regulation was not affected by LaeA (Bok et al., 
2006). In A. nidulans VeA is crucial in light-dependent conidiation (Mooney and 
Yager, 1990; Bayrum et al., 2008). In light conditions A. nidulans forms conidia, 
whereas in dark conditions it preferentially develops cleistothecia. During the sexual 
development, the expression of veA gene increases. In A. nidulas it was observed that 
light impairs the transport of VeA into the nucleus, therefore in light conditions it is 
located mainly in cytoplasm. In dark conditions VeA migrates into the nucleus where 
it regulates light-dependent development and sterigmatocystin (ST) synthesis (Fisher, 
2008). In A. flavus and A. parsiticus deletion of veA resulted in impaired aflatoxin 
production and sclerotia formation, while overexpression of veA shows major pro-
duction of sclerotia and higher aflatoxin production. Similar results were observed in 
strains with deleted or overexpressed leaA (Duran et al., 2007; Amaike and Keller, 
2009). Both LaeA and VeA are essential for full virulence in different fungi, includ-
ing A. parasiticus and A. flavus (Amaike and Keller, 2009). VelB is another protein 
conserved in fungal kingdom, and it shares 18% of amino acid identity with VeA, but 
has no typical nuclear localization signal. VeA forms a complex and enhances the 
transport of VelB into the nucleus. LaeA, VeA and VelB associate in heterotrimeric 
nuclear complex, Velvet complex, which is well conserved in filamentous fungi 
(Bayrum et al., 2008). It is hypothesized that LeaA, and probably all the Velevet 
complex, is involved in histone modification that regulates the accessibility of genes 
for transcription by acetylation of histone H4 (Roze et al., 2007a, b; Reyes- 
Dominguez, 2010). Histone modifications are involved in regulating the gene expres-
sion. The pattern of histone posttranslational modifications (PTMs) might affect the 
structure of chromatin or modify distinct binding regions of transcriptional factors 
(Fischle et al., 2005; Hirota et al., 2005).

Factors affecting aflatoxin biosynthesis

A range of factors influence aflatoxin biosynthesis: nitrogen and carbon sources, 
temperature, water activity, pH, and bioactive genes. The best known nutritional 
factors affecting aflatoxin biosynthesis are carbon and nitrogen sources (Reverberi 
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et al., 2010). The influence of carbon source on aflatoxin synthesis has been wide-
ly studied. Regarding carbohydrates, aflatoxin production is supported by simple 
sugars like glucose, sucrose, fructose and maltose, but not by sorbose or lactose 
(Payne and Brown, 1998). It seems that the key factor that determines whether a 
carbon source can support aflatoxin biosynthesis is its availability to both hexose 
monophosphate and glycolytic pathways (Price et al., 2006). The long chain satu-
rated lipids are another source of carbon that supports A. flavus growth but not 
aflatoxin biosynthesis. On the contrary unsaturated fatty acids support aflatoxin 
biosynthesis but affect fungal growth (Fabbri, 1983; Fanelli 1985).

Different amino acids and ammonium compounds, like proline, asparagine, ala-
nine, ammonium nitrate, and ammonium sulfate support aflatoxin production (Red-
dy et al., 1979; Payne and Hagler, 1983; Payne and Brown, 1998). Interestingly, the 
presence of tryptophane culture media is reported to significantly enhance the syn-
thesis of aflatoxin production in A. parasiticus, but impairs the biosynthesis of 
aflatoxin B1 in A. flavus. Tryptophane acts as up-regulator in A. parasiticus and as 
down-regulator in A. flavus (Wilkinson et al 2007.). Sodium nitrate and sodium 
nitrite containing media are not conducive for aflatoxin production (Reddy et al., 
1979). Nitrate has been reported to enhance AflR synthesis and transcription, but 
also to have suppressive effects on aflatoxin synthesis. This apparent contradiction 
could be attributed to the affinity of AreA, nitrogen regulatory gene in A. parasiti-
cus for binding AflR and AflS (AflJ) and consequent inhibition of dimerization 
between AflR and AflS (AflJ); in fact several binding motifs for AreA on AflR and 
AflS were identified (Chang et al., 2000).

Aflatoxin biosynthesis is optimal at the temperature between 28 and 30 °C, and 
above 37 °C it is completely inhibited. O’Brian and collaborators (2007) observed 
a remarkable decrease in the expression of aflatoxin genes in cultures incubated at 
37 °C in comparison with those incubated at 28 °C, but this decrease was not so 
evident for aflR and aflS(aflJ). More recently, it was demonstrated that the expres-
sion of both genes is under-regulated by high temperature. The under-regulation 
affects more aflS(aflJ) than aflR, and the change in the ratio of two proteins prob-
ably causes non-functionality of AflR in transcription activation.

Another factor that influences aflatoxin biosynthesis is pH. Production of aflatox-
ins in A. flavus occurs in acidic media, while it is inhibited in alkaline ones (Cotty, 
1988). A binding site for PacC, a transcriptional regulatory factor, has been identi-
fied in the aflR promoter region. PacC, studied in multiple fungal species, is an 
activator of genes expressed in alkaline media and a repressor of those expressed 
in acidic ones (Penalva et al, 2008; Selvig and Alspaugh, 2011). The binding of 
PacC on its consensus site in aflR promoter region could inhibit the transcription of 
aflR in alkaline solutions (Cary et al., 2006).
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Oxidative stress

Oxidative stress is considered to be a prerequisite for aflatoxin biosynthesis (Jayashree 
and Subramanyam, 2000; Hong et al., 2013). Fungi are aerobic organisms and they 
need oxygen for their metabolism. Metabolic oxidation process creates, as a by-prod-
uct, reactive oxygen species (ROS), which can damage cell structures (i.e. mem-
branes). Cell produces antioxidant molecules and enzymes which maintain oxidant/
antioxidant ratio in balance. In A. flavus and A. parasiticus disruption of this balance 
toward hyper-oxidant status induces aflatoxin biosynthesis (Reverberi at al., 2010). 
Accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in A. parsiticus cell prior to aflatox-
in synthesis have been described by several authors (Jayashre and Subramanian, 
2000; Zjalic, 2006; Reverberi et al., 2005, 2008). An ortholog of yeast yap1 gene, 
apyapA, was identified in A. parasiticus. Yap1 is a transcriptional activator expressed 
in the response to oxidative stress in yeast (Toone and Jones, 1998). In its C and 
N-terminal regions Yap1 contains cysteine rich domains. In the presence of oxidants 
(H2O2) Yap1 is activated, two or more cysteines of C-terminal region undergo direct 
oxidation and an intramolecular bisulfide bound is formed. Activated Yap1 is a tran-
scriptional factor of different genes involved in cell response to oxidative stress (De-
lanuay, et al., 2000; Hong et al., 2013). Disruption of apyapA gene in A. parasiticus, 
incubated both in synthetic liquid media and in maize seeds, resulted in major release 
of hydroperoxides in the media and in higher and earlier aflatoxin production, further 
confirming the involvement of oxidative stress in regulation of aflatoxin biosynthesis 
(Reverberi et al., 2005, 2007, 2008; Zjalic 2006). Already in 1980’s, Fanelli’s group 
demonstrated that oxidative stress and lipoperoxidation enhance aflatoxin biosynthe-
sis and that some antioxidants can inhibit aflatoxin synthesis (Fabbri et al., 1983; 
Fanelli et al 1983, 1985). The importance of lipoperoxides for aflatoxin biosynthesis 
was confirmed by other researches. Different influence of two stereoisomers of lin-
oleic acid, 9S-hydroperoxyoctadecanoic acid (9S-HPODE) and 13S-hydroperoxyoc-
tadecanoic acid (13S-HPODE), on aflatoxin biosynthesis has been discussed. In A. 
flavus 9S-HPODE stimulates aflatoxin production, while 13S-HPODE has inhibiting 
effects (Burow et al., 1997). It has been established that oxylipins, a class of oxygen-
ated unsaturated fatty acids derived from oxygenase activity (like 9S-HPODE and 
13S-HPODE), are involved in signaling pathways in filamentous fungi, yeasts, 
oomycetes, plants and animals (Tsitsigiannis et al., 2005; Tsitsigiannis and Keller, 
2007). In A flavus oxylipins regulate sclerotia and conidia production and secondary 
metabolism. They are also important in several Aspergillus/host interactions (Burow 
et al., 1997; Tsitsigiannis and Keller, 2007; Mita et al., 2007; Horowitz et al., 2009). 
Some authors have proposed utilization of genetically modified corn containing 
mainly 13S-HPODE–lipoxygenases as a tool for lowering aflatoxin contamination in 
maize seeds (Burow et al., 1997).

In filamentous fungi peroxisomes are important for primary metabolism (i.e. b-ox-
idation of fatty acids), and can play an important role in the formation of some 
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secondary metabolites (Lopez-Huertas et al., 2000; Maggio-Hall, 2005). Stimula-
tion of peroxisome proliferation resulted in up-regulation of fatty acids b-oxidation, 
accumulation of intracellular ROS and it enhanced aflatoxin biosynthesis (Rever-
beri et al., 2012). Further studies are needed in order to understand better the 
demonstrated link between peroxisome metabolism and aflatoxin synthesis.

Presence of aflatoxins in food and feed

Two fungi that are mostly responsible for aflatoxin contamination on food and 
feed, A. flavus and A. parasiticus, can grow on a wide range of temperatures and 
substrates making the problem of aflatoxin contamination almost ubiquitous. More-
over, aflatoxigenic fungi require relatively low water activity and therefore the con-
tamination can occur both in field and during storage. Aflatoxin contamination was 
detected in different food and feed stuff like cereals, dried fruit, spices, medicinal 
herbs, coffee, cocoa, eggs, milk, olives, and beer (Etam 1996; Pitt, 2000; Malby et 
al., 2005; Roussos et al., 2006; Ghitakou et al., 2006; Trucksess and Scott 2008; 
Rodrigues and Nsehrer 2102; Alpsoy et al, 2013; Andrade et al., 2013). Oily seeds 
are mostly prone to aflatoxin contamination. At the same moisture content as 
starchy seeds oily seeds present major water activity and therefore can be more 
easily exposed to colonization of aflatoxigenic fungi. Furthermore, peroxidation of 
their lipids stimulates aflatoxin biosynthesis hence the quantity of produced toxins 
is higher. For a long time, the aflatoxin contamination in Europe was rather attrib-
uted to the import and inappropriate storage conditions than to the contamination in 
the field. Lately, the contamination by A. flavus in the field was recorded in differ-
ent south eastern countries and it was probably caused by global climate changes. 
In an Italian research, conducted from 1992 to 1998 on maize and grains of Italian 
production, various aflatoxin contaminations were determined. The contamination 
levels were not homogenous along the studied period (Haouet and Altissimi, 2003). 
In 2003 and 2013 climate conditions, hot and droughty summers, favored A. flavus 
contamination of maize in the fields in different European countries (Vallone et al., 
2006; oral communication). The result was higher concentration of aflatoxin M1 in 
milk, as the recent outbreak of M1 in Croatia testifies. Nevertheless, different stud-
ies indicate that the levels of aflatoxins in feed are generally above the limit values 
set by the EU regulations (Piccaglia et al., 2005; Rodriguez and Naehrer, 2012; 
Streit et al., 2012).The Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee on Food Additives 
(JEFCA) estimated that a considerable number of deaths in developing countries 
could be related to the consumption of food contaminated with aflatoxins (JEFCA, 
2001). The situation in Europe is much better, probably due to better prevention 
and less favorable environmental conditions for A. parasiticus and A. flavus growth 
than in subtropical and tropical regions. Reports of the members of the European 
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Union (SCOOP, 1996) showed estimated dietary exposure for Europeans ranging 
from 0.03 to 1.28 ng kg–1bw day–1. One of the most complete researches on the 
presence of mycoxins in a European country has been done in France. Leblanc and 
collaborators (2005) estimated the average daily intake of mycotoxins in French 
population by analyzing 2,280 food samples. The samples were arranged in 456 
composed samples according to different types of diet (children, adults, vegetari-
ans). None of the tested samples showed aflatoxin concentration above the limit 
values set by the EU. The estimated daily intake of aflatoxins was between 0.12 
and 0.34 ng kg–1 bw day–1for adults, between 0.35 and 0.86 ng kg–1 bw day–1 for 
children and 0.4 and 0.9 ng kg–1bw day–1for vegetarians. The major intake of afla-
toxins in adult population was estimated due the consumption of biscuits, cereals, 
eggs and products containing eggs, and in children due to the consumption of bis-
cuits, cereals, chocolate and sweets. Similar results were obtained recently in a 
Spanish study (Cano-Sancho et al., 2013). The most exposed to aflatoxin intake 
were celiac sufferers with estimated average daily aflatoxin intake of 0.203 ng kg–

1bw day–1, followed by the adolescents with intake of 0.189 ng kg–1bw day–1. In this 
research, the highest percentage of positive samples was found in red peppers, pis-
tachios and peanuts. Another Spanish research on infant cereals pointed out that the 
consumers of organic cereals were more exposed to aflatoxins than the consumers 
of non-organic ones (Hernandez-Martinez and Navarro-Blasco, 2010). However, 
the estimated daily exposure to aflatoxins was in both groups below 1 ng kg–1bw 
day–1.The highest levels of aflatoxins were detected in cereals with cocoa, medium 
levels in those that were gluten-free or with dried fruit, while the lowest levels of 
aflatoxins were detected in milk or honey based cereals.

To minimize the health hazard due to the exposure to aflatoxins, JEFCA recom-
mended that the daily intake of these toxins should be lower than 1 ng kg–1bw 
day–1 (JEFCA 2001). In all researches conduced so far the estimated average daily 
intake of aflatoxins was below 1 ng kg–1bw day–1 indicating that the health hazard 
due to the exposure to aflatoxins in major part of European population is not high.

Control and prevention of aflatoxin contamination: 
current state and future perspectives

The appropriate sampling protocols of materials for analysis are essential for min-
imizing the presence of aflatoxin contaminated food and feed on the market. In 
liquid media the sampling does not present particular problem, since the toxins are 
generally homogenously distributed. Grains and other solid media, usually, present 
less homogenous distribution of aflatoxin contamination. Often there are infected 
spots in the commodity, i.e. parts in which the environmental conditions were fa-
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vorable for toxigenic fungus growth, and in the rest of the commodity the contam-
ination is not present (Johansson et al., 2000; Whitaker et al., 2006). Therefore, the 
legislators have determined a suitable sampling protocol for each type of food and 
feedstuff. In all EU countries the samplings are done according the EU regulation 
401/2006 and successive amendments. The most applied methods are ELISA and 
HPLC or GC-MS quantification of aflatoxins. ELISA is surely the most rapid 
method, but it can under or over-estimate the concentration of aflatoxins, and there-
fore it is normally used as a discriminator for samples that have to be analyzed by 
other methods. Quantification of aflatoxins in HPLC or GC-MS requires extraction 
and purification of samples, hence they are less rapid but more accurate and can 
indicate the concentration of toxin in a sample (Miraglia and Brera, 2005). There is 
an ongoing research in different laboratories on more simple and user-friendly de-
vices which could alert a user (farmer, breeder, factory workers) when the concen-
tration of aflatoxins in some food/feedstuff is near the allowed limits and when 
more accurate analyses are required before further processing.

Ever since the aflatoxins were discovered, the researches on efficient methods for the 
prevention of aflatoxin contaminations are numerous. Different approaches (i.e. 
chemical, biological, physical) have been studied. Anyhow, the first steps in the pre-
vention of aflatoxin contamination in food and feed are identification of critical con-
trol points (CCPs) for aflatoxin contamination and their successive monitoring, 
HACCP (Magan, 2006). Due to the wide range of substrates and environmental con-
ditions which favor the growth of aflatoxigenic fungi, different CCPs are present 
along the whole food/feed production chain. For example, some points in feed pro-
cessing present a hazard for aflatoxin contamination due to moistening and heating 
which can create favorable environment for germination of Aspergillus spp. conidia 
eventually present on grains (Scudamore and Banks, 2004; Cavallucci et al., 2005).

Agriculture praxis

The two aflatoxigenic fungi, A. flavus and A.parasiticus, are able to colonize crops 
in pre and postharvest period. In both cases, stress conditions in plant (i.e. drought, 
insects, and physical damages of seeds) can improve the colonization (Gorman and 
Kang, 1991; Bottalico, 1998; Cavallucci et al., 2005). The “good agriculture prax-
is” is essential in protection against aflatoxin contamination. When possible, the 
drought stress should be avoided by irrigation, and eventually chemical treatments 
should be applied in periods of high risk. One of the technologies is based on an-
ticipated harvesting to avoid the stress in plants, and then followed by rapid exsic-
cation of seeds (Reyneri et al., 2002; Gaspari et al., 2005a). Leaving the harvested 
crops on the soil for a longer time can increase the probability of infection by 
aflatoxinic fungi. Drying maize on the cob before shelling seems to be a good prac-
tice. Moreover, the damaging of seeds should be avoided in all phases of harvesting 
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and storage. Another problem present during the storage could be the attack from 
insects. Their activity could create moisture conditions that favor the growth of 
aflatoxigenic fungi in parts of stored seeds, hence the presence of insect during the 
storage should be kept to a minimum (Chulze, 2010).

Most of commercial maize hybrids are susceptible to A. falvus infections in the 
field. In the last decades, different hybrids resistant to A. flavus colonization were 
discovered (Campbell and White, 1995; Miedaner, 2004; Kelley et al., 2012). The 
selection of hybrids resistant to aflatoxigenic strains is one of promising strategies 
to control the presence of aflatoxins in food and feed. The resistance in maize is 
polygenic, even if the genes involved in the resistance has been cloned, a little is 
known about the mechanisms of this resistance. For the selection of resistant hy-
brids and new breeding markers need to be identified (Kelly et al., 2012, Cary et 
al., 2013). These markers could help the research of resistant cultivars in other 
species and eventually contribute to the creation of genetically modified organism 
(GMOs) resistant to aflatoxigenic fungi.

Use of chemical compounds

Use of chemicals, mainly with fungitoxic and fungistatic properties, is still the most 
used method of prevention (Miraglia and Brera, 2005; Passone et al., 2007). These 
products can have several side effects, like environmental pollution or selection of 
resistant fungal isolates, and therefore their application should be limited only to sit-
uations in which the risk of fungal contamination is high. Another group of chemical 
compounds used in the prevention of aflatoxin contamination are antioxidants (Nesci 
et al., 2003; Passone et al., 2007). The concentrations of some antioxidants, like bu-
tylated hydroxyanisole (BHA) or butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), are limited by 
law due to their effects on humans and animals (European Food Safety Authority 
EFSA, 2011, 2012). Further problem with antioxidants can be their duration. Some 
experiments showed that BHA was effective in preventing aflatoxin synthesis on 
maize seeds contaminated by A. flavus for 10 days, but afterwards the amount of 
aflatoxins on treated seeds was higher than in the control, probably due to stress in-
duced in fungal hyphae by BHA (Zjalic, 2006). Plant and fungal extracts, as well as 
natural antioxidants, (i.e. caffeic acid and other phenolic compounds) have shown 
ability to control aflatoxin synthesis (Fanelli et al., 2000; Razzachi et al., 2005; Jo-
seph et al., 2005; Sanchez et al., 2005; Mohanlall e Odhav, 2006; Yu, 2012). Fungal 
polysaccharides provided a high (over 90%) and long aflatoxin inhibition both in 
vitro and in vivo experiments (Reverberi et al, 2005, 2008; Zjalic 2006; Zjalic et al 
2006, 2012). These fungal polysaccharides, known for their beneficial effects on hu-
man and animal health (Zjalic et al., 2008), have also provided significant inhibition 
of other mycotoxins, such as ochratoxin A (Ricelli et al., 2002, 2005). Unfortunately, 
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the costs of the production of plant and fungal compounds are still too high for their 
commercial use in preventing mycotoxin presence in food and feed.

Bio-control agents

Utilization of bio-control agents in a challenge against aflatoxins is a promising 
field. The use of non aflatoxigenic strains of A. flavus as a competitor of toxigenic 
strains in the field has been proposed in Australia in peanut cultivation, and in the 
USA in cotton seed, corn and peanut fields (Dorner et al., 1999; Pitt, 2004; Cotty 
and Bayman, 1993; Cotty and Bathnagar, 1994). Several studies on a large-scale 
demonstrated the efficacy of atoxigenic strains in controling aflatoxin contamina-
tion in the field. Actually, two atoxigenic strains of A. flavus are in commercial use 
in the USA. Both commercial strains, Alfa-guard and AF37, have deleted parts of 
aflatoxin gene cluster and hence are unable to produce toxic compounds (Amaike 
and Keller, 2011). Recently, it has become apparent that many of mitosporic fungi 
undergo cryptic recombination via unobserved mechanisms and that asexual fungi 
are rare. Sexual recombination in A. flavus has been demonstrated, as well as the 
possibility of Afl- strains (atoxigenic) to become Afl+ strains (toxigenic) via cross-
ing over during recombination (Fisher and Henk, 2012). Moreover, another re-
search has pointed out that in the fields the ratio between two mating types of A. 
flavus necessary for recombination is 1:1, and that sexual recombination in nature 
occurs frequently (Moore et al., 2013). These facts could create problems in the 
application of atoxigenic strains in the control of aflatoxin production, and indicate 
that is necessary to take into account the possible recombination in researching new 
atoxigenic strains of A. flavus and A. parasiticus.

Decontamination

Detoxification of food/feedstuff is the only possibility when the contamination has al-
ready occurred. Some results in detoxification were obtained by peeling of the grains 
and, in peanut, by toasting (Scudamore and Banks, 2004). In some states, the use of 
chemical treatments, like ammonia, sodium bisulphite or calcium hydroxide, for decon-
tamination of feedstuff is allowed. Besides eventual lowering of aflatoxin content, this 
treatments influence the nutritional value of feed by degrading important components 
like some essential amino acids (Piva et al., 1995). In animal production, aflatoxin-se-
questering agents are used, especially in dairy cattle, to reduce aflatoxin M1 concentra-
tion in milk (Gaspari et al., 2005b; Jaynes, Zartman, 2011). The sequestering agents are 
normally clay or other mineral compounds used to adsorb aflatoxins in rumen. These 
agents are not specifically selective for aflatoxin adsorption so they could also adsorb 
useful compounds and decrease the quality of milk. Therefore the composition of meal 
seems to play an important role in their optimal functioning (Queiroz et al., 2011).
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Microorganisms have not been applied yet in the control of aflatoxins on a com-
mercial scale. There are several ongoing researches on their possible utilization, 
either for degradation of aflatoxins or their adsorption in animal digestive tract (Wu 
et al, 2009; Pizzolitto et al., 2012).

Conclusions

In the last fifty years, a lot has been known about the physiology and genetics of 
aflatoxins and about the control and prevention of their synthesis, but the “magic 
bullet” that solves all the problems has not been found yet, and it probably never 
will. Nevertheless, the improvements in the control and prevention of aflatoxin 
presence in food and feed stuff have enabled better food safety, especially in devel-
oped countries. Future researches should concentrate on developing new methods 
for early detection of aflatoxigenic fungi and aflatoxins in food and feed, and on 
developing environment friendly strategies for the prevention of their biosynthesis.
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Development of Integrated Bioprocess 
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Ethanol production (as a biofuel) from renewable raw materials is 
still more expensive than gasoline production from fossil oil. 
Therefore, integration of different technological stages into one 
single stage could result in a more cost-effective and energy saving 
bioprocess. In this research, intermediates of sugar beet processing 
were studied as a substrate for ethanol production in order to re-
duce ethanol price as a biofuel. For ethanol production from the 
raw sugar beet juice in the stirred tank bioreactor batch and fed 
batch cultivation techniques were used. In horizontal rotating tubu-
lar bioreactor (HRTB) batch ethanol production from raw sugar 
beet cossettes was studied by different initial inoculum quantity 
(9.1 – 23.1 v/m). In both cases, Saccharomyces cerevisiae was 
used as a production microorganism. During batch ethanol produc-
tion from the raw sugar beet juice, bioprocess efficiency was 
59.48 % and in the fed batch process 72.49 %, respectively. At the 
same time, ethanol production in the HRTB from the raw sugar 
beet cossettes with inoculum of 16.7 % v/m (raw sugar beet cos-
settes) resulted in the highest bioprocess efficiency of 79.92 %. On 
the basis of experimental data it is clear that both intermediates of 
sugar beet processing can be successfully used for ethanol produc-
tion.

Key words:
bioethanol, integrated bioprocess, raw sugar beet juice, raw sugar 
beet cossettes, HRTB.

Introduction

Pollution concerns and environmental issues caused by fossil fuels utilization have 
led to increased interest for biofuels usage. Also, increasing demands and 
source  depletion of fossil fuels result in volatile and unstable prices which puts 
even greater emphasis on finding sustainable energy source alternatives. Bio-
fuels are considered all fuels derived from renewable resources among which 
* Corresponding author: bsantek@pbf.hr
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the most used are bioethanol, biodiesel and biogas. Bioethanol as biofuel is mostly 
used as an addition to gasoline fuels where its content may be as low as 5 % 
or as high as 85 % (E–5, E–85). Lower ethanol content in these fuels requires 
no additional engine modifications while for higher ethanol content flexible fuel 
engines have to be used (1-5). Bioethanol is also used in chemical and pharma-
ceutical industry (green solvent). The main problem with bioethanol is that its pro-
duction is still more expensive than gasoline production from fossil resuorces. 
However, development of integrated bioprocesses, where all operations in-
volving ethanol production are combined into one single unit, results in signifi-
cant energy saving and cost-effectivness (5-7). Raw materials used for bio-
ethanol production, can be divided into three main categories (depending on 
carbon source); sucrose containing, starch containing and lignocellulosic materi-
als. Brasil and USA are the world largest bioethanol producers at the moment 
where Brasil has its production based on sugar cane and USA uses mostly starch 
containing crops like corn and grains. In Europe sugar beet represents raw material 
used primarily for sugar production (8,9). However, sucrose from sugar beet 
can also represent a potential carbon source for bioethanol production. So far 
 several investigations were conducted using intermediate of sugar beet processing, 
raw sugar beet juice, but little or no investigation was done using raw sugar beet 
cossettes.

Materials and methods

Microorganism, media and inoculum preparation

In all experiments yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae was used as working micro-
organism. It was maintained on malt extract agar, which was also used for 
CFU  determination. In this research two types of intermediates of sugar beet 
 processing were used. Raw sugar beet juice with approximately 15 % of sucrose 
was used for ethanol production in the stirred tank bioreactor (Chemap AG, 
GF 0007, Switzerland). However, for ethanol production in the horizontal rotating 
tubular bioreactor (HRTB) raw sugar beet cossettes (approx. 14-16 % sucrose) 
were used. For inoculum preparation, in all experiments, raw sugar beet juice 
was used. All flasks for inoculum preparation were sterilized prior to inocula-
tion and the amount of biomass necessary for ethanol production was ob-
tained by yeast cultivation on a rotary shaker at 100 min–1 and 28 °C for 72 h. 
As additional yeast nitrogen and phosphorous source during inoculum prepara-
tion and fermentation, 1g/L of NH4H2PO4 (p.a., Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was 
added.
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Ethanol production from raw sugar beet juice in stirred tank bioreactor

Stirred tank bioreactor was inoculated with 10 % v/v of yeast suspension previous-
ly grown on a rotary shaker. Working volume of bioreactor was 5 L. The bioreactor 
with medium (raw sugar beet juice with 1 g/L NH4H2PO4) was sterilized at 121 °C 
for 20 minutes prior to inoculation. In this part of investigation two different culti-
vation techniques were used: batch and fed batch. Fermentations were conducted at 
28 °C and pH value of the medium was kept between 4.5-5.0 by the addition of 0.1 
M NaOH and 0.1 M H2SO4. During the first couple of hours in both experiments 
aeration was conducted in order to enhance biomass growth. pO2 level was main-
tained at approximately 30 % of air saturation by alteration of stirrer speed and air 
flow rate. Feeding in fed batch process started when carbon source was almost 
depleted from broth. It was performed by five times addition of 200 mL of concen-
trated sugar beet juice (containing approx. 800 g/L of sugar).

Ethanol production from raw sugar beet cossettes 
in horizontal rotating tubular bioreactor

Ethanol production using raw sugar beet cossettes was conducted in the HRTB. 
HRTB is constructed as 0.6 m long and 0.25 m wide stainless steel tube. Prior to 
inoculation and raw sugar beet cosettes addition the bioreactor was sterilized at 121 
°C for 30 min. Also, 1g/kg of sugar beet cossettes of NH4H2PO4 was added. Five 
different experiments were conducted using different inoculum volumes in order to 
determine minimal water content of broth necessary for normal bioprocess conduc-
tion. Inoculum volumes varied from 9.1-23.1 % v/m of raw sugar beet cossettes. 
All experiments using semi-solid substrate were conducted at room temperature 
without pH regulation. Bioreactor was periodically rotated (4-6 times in one day) 
due to broth homogenization. The bioprocess was monitored by sampling the liquid 
and solid part (cossettes) of the broth. Cossettes were pressed to obtain liquid sam-
ple used in analytical purposes.

Analytical methods and bioprocess efficiency

Biomass growth in all experiments was monitored by centrifuging the samples for 
15 minutes at 4500 min–1 using „Harrier 18/80, Sanyo“ centrifuge. Sediments were 
dried at 105 °C for 48 h and were used for biomass concentration determination. 
Supernatants were used for supstrate (sucrose, fructose and glucose), product (eth-
anol) and byproduct (acetate, lactate and glycerol) concentration determination. 
Acetate and lactate were only detected in experiments conducted in the HRTB due 
to the presence of naturally occuring heterofermentative lactic acid bacteria on sug-
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ar beet cossettes. All samples were analyzed using high preformance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) with SupelcogelTM C-610H column (Shimadzu CLASS-VP 
LC-10AVP, Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The alteration of cell number (CFU) concen-
trations during all experiments was monitored by using standard microbiological 
methods (Petri dishes incubated at 28 °C for 48 h). Additionally, pressed sugar beet 
cossettes were dried at 105 °C for dry weight content determination. Bioprocess 
efficiency parameters were determined by standard procedures. Ethanol conversion 
coefficient (YP/S) was calculated by the following equation:

 YP/S=
0

0

P P
S S



 /1/

where P and P0 are ethanol concentrations at the end and at the beginning of fer-
mentation, respectively and S0 and S are substrate concentrations at the beginning 
and at the end of bioprocess, respectively.

Bioprocess efficiency (E) was estimated as a ratio between experimental (YP/S) and 
theoretical conversion coefficient (YP/S)T:

 E= P/S

P/S T( )
Y

Y
 · 100 (%) /2/

where (YP/S)T = 0.538 g/g is theoretical conversion coefficient of sucrose into ethanol.

Bioprocess productivity (Pr) was determined by the following equation:

 Pr = 0P P
t


 /3/

where t is cultivation time.

Results and discussion

Ethanol production from raw sugar beet juice as substrate 
in the stirred tank bioreactor

Preliminary results (data not shown) conducted in Erlennmayer flasks on a rotary 
shaker, where suitability of raw sugar beet juice as a meduim for ethanol production 
was tested, indicated that the addition of salt (1 g/L NH4H2PO4) was necessary to 
achieve adequate conditions for yeast growth. Salt represents additional nitrogen and 
phosphorus source which is utilized for yeast biomass growth. After sterilization at 
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120 °C stirred tank bioreactor was inoculated with 10 % v/v of yeast suspension pre-
viously cultivated on a rotary shaker. At the first 12 hours of batch fermentation the 
medium was aerated and consequently yeast growth was observed due to the pres-
ence of oxygen, nitrogen and phosphorus sources in the broth. After that period, yeast 
concentration was at approximately constant level due to the fact that yeast started to 
produce ethanol under anaerobic conditions. As it can be seen in Fig. 1, the ethanol 
yield (P) in batch fermentation was 60.71 g/L and consumed sugar (DS) concentra-
tion 188.8 g/L, respectively. In batch fermenation following values of bioprocess ef-
ficiency parameters were observed: YP/S = 0.32 g/g, E= 59.48 % and Pr = 0.42 g/(Lh).

In this research, the fed batch cultivation technique was also studied in order to in-
crease ethanol production efficiency. Initial substrate concentration in the broth was 
reduced at 75 g/L to avoid substrate inhibition effect at the beginning of fermentation. 
During fed batch process, feeding was performed by the addition of a few portions of 
concentrated raw sugar beet juice (containing approx. 800 g/L of sugar). Dynamics 
of feeding process was controlled depending on the substrate consumption rate and 
the new feed portion was added to the bioreactor when substrate concentration 
dropped below 10 g/L. At the end of this bioprocess (Fig.1; 2), ethanol yield was 

Fig. 1 – Obtained ethanol yield (P; black bars) and consumed sugar (DS; white bars) concentration 
in batch (1) and fed batch (2) fermentation of raw sugar beet juice in the stirred tank bioreactor.
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79.93 g/L and consumed sugar (DS) concentration 203.0 g/L, respectively. Obtained 
results are in agreement with literature data (10,11). In fed batch fermentation higher 
values of bioprocess efficiency parameters [YP/S = 0.39 g/g, E= 72.49 % and 
Pr = 0.42 g/(Lh)] were observed compared to the batch fermentation.

Ethanol production from raw sugar beet cossettes in the HRTB

The second part of this research was conducted in the HRTB where raw sugar beet 
cossettes served as a raw material for ethanol production. In this investigation, ethanol 
fermentation was monitored by sampling liquid as well as solid part (beet cossettes) 
of the broth. After taking out from HTRB, the raw sugar beet cossettes were pressed 
to obtain liquid samples for analysis. The main goal of this reserch was to define the 
minimal liquid content of the broth that is required for ethanol fermentation with 
yeast S. cerevisiae. Therefore, ethanol fermentation in the HTRB was performed with 
different initial volumes of inoculum (9.1-23.1 % v/m of raw sugar beet cossettes) at 
room temperature (20±2 oC). During these fermentations, HRTB was periodically 
rotated (5-6 times / day) in order to homogenize the bioreactor content. At the begin-
ning of all experiments in the HRTB, dry matter content of raw sugar beet cossettes 
was approximately 23 % and at the end of fermentation 12 %, respectively. In all 
experiments, it was observed that sugar concentration in the liquid part was slightly 
lower than in the solid part of the broth due to the fact that certain time (approx. 20 
h) is required for sugar diffusion from the cossettes into the liquid. Furthermore, at the 
start of all HRTB experiments ethanol concentration was approximately 15 g/L as a 
consequence of ethanol addition with yeast suspension. Initial yeast cell number in 
the liquid part of the broth was approx. 108 CFU/mL. In all experiments, the slightly 
increase of dry biomass and cell number were observed due to the biomass growth. 
Some oscillations in the dry biomass were detected as a consequence of experimental 
errors and system heterogeneity. In all experiments, temperature was kept at approxi-
mately constant level during the whole investigation time, which indicates that the 
fermentation process was carried out at approximately constant rate. Results of these 
fermentations are presented in Fig. 2. In these experiments, consumed sugar (DS) 
range was at approximately similar level (113.38 – 119.83 g/L) with exception of the 
fermentation with 13 % v/m inoculum where the highest sugar consumption was ob-
served (132.06 g/L). This phenomenon can be explained by the fact that natural con-
taminants (heterotrophic lactic acid bacteria; HLAB) can also use sugar present in 
raw sugar beet cossettes and consequently reduced amount of sugar could be used for 
ethanol production. In these experiments, HLAB cell number varied from initial 104 
CFU/mL to final 107 CFU/mL. The highest ethanol concentration (48.58 g/L) was 
observed by the fermentation with inoculum of 16.7 % v/m (raw sugar beet cossettes) 
what clearly shows that this inoculum quantity is sufficient for successful ethanol 
fermentation in the HRTB. On the basis of these results, it is clear that non-sterile raw 
sugar beet cossettes can be directly used for ethanol fermentation.
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Comparison between these experiments was also done on the basis of bioprocess 
efficiency parameters. For theoretical conversion coefficient, sucrose conversion 
coefficient was chosen due to the fact that sucrose is a prime sugar (>95 % of total 
sugar content) in the sugar beet juice (11). As it can be seen in Table 1, conversion 
coefficient (YP/S) was in the range of 0.26 – 0.43 g/g, bioprocess efficiency in the 
range of 49.30 – 79.92 % and productivity in the range of 0.187 – 0.476 g/(Lh), 
respectively. It is clear from the obtained results that the highest values of biopro-
cess efficiency parameters were observed by the fermentation with inoculum of 
16.7 % v/m (raw sugar beet cossettes) in the HRTB. Further increase of inoculum 
quantity in the HRTB is also related to the increase of free water content in the 
broth, which consequently has an impact on the energy demand for ethanol separa-
tion by distillation. Comparison between ethanol production from raw sugar beet 
cossettes and juice shows similar bioprocess behavior and efficiency. This result 
clearly shows that raw sugar beet cossettes can be successfully used for ethanol 
production, which could considerably simplify ethanol production from the ener-
getic and economic point of view.

Fig. 2 – Obtained ethanol yield (P; black bars) and consumed sugar concentration (DS; white bars) 
in batch fermentations of raw sugar beet cossettes by different initial inoculum quantity 

(9.1 – 23.1 v/m) in the HRTB.
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Conclusions

On the basis of the obtained results, it is clear that both intermediates of sugar beet 
processing can be successfully used for ethanol production. Raw sugar beet juice 
after the addition of nitrogen and phosphorus sources is a suitable complex medium 
for ethanol production. The use of appropriate cultivation techniques (e.g. fed 
batch) can significantly increase ethanol yield and consequently improve the per-
formance and economics of the bioprocess. The use of raw sugar beet cossettes in 
ethanol production eliminates extraction process of sugar beet cossettes by hot wa-
ter, which considerably reduces energy demand for ethanol production. At the same 
time, this fact also has a considerable impact on the final price of ethanol as a bio-
fuel. Furthermore, it is necessary to point out that further research of ethanol pro-
duction from the raw sugar beet cossettes is required in order to define in more 
details bioprocess behavior in the HRTB.
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Amylolytic Activity Inhibition of Low Falling 
Number Flours by Pulses Extracts and Impact 
on Final Bread Quality

Boris Kovač* Preliminary Communication

R&D department, Food industry Mlinotest d.d., 5270 Ajdovščina, Slovenia

Yeast-leavened and sourdough breads represent one of the oldest 
biotechnical applications. A modern baking process may take ad-
vantage of biotechnology in its widest sense, from the improve-
ment of cereal grains and starter cultures by recombinant DNA 
technology, through the use of enzymes or enzymes inhibitors as 
processing aids. The influence of supplementing pulses extract, 
containing natural amylase inhibitors on amylolytic activity of 
wheat flour with low falling number was studied. The amylase ac-
tivity in flour was indirectly observed with the falling number 
(FN) method. The research shows a positive correlation between 
pulses flour supplement and the rise of FN of wheat flour. The re-
sult of adding bean flour is a smaller volume of the bread. The 
organoleptic characteristics of the bread do not change, but its 
freshness is improved. Correlations between different concentra-
tions of extract and rheological properties of dough were observed 
by farinograph.

Key words:
amylase inhibitors, bean, falling number, farinograph

Introduction

Optimal quality of the ingredients is crucial for the final properties of baked prod-
ucts. Flour quality plays the main importance. Grain kernels may start to germi-
nate, or sprout if they are exposed to long periods of rain during the final weeks 
before harvest. Germination begins when kernels absorb water and generate en-
zymes that break down stored starch and protein in the endosperm. The enzymes 
release sugars from starch and amino acids from proteins which nourish the grow-
ing embryo. Rheological characteristics of such flours can drastically worsen, be-
cause of the enzymatic activity, in particular beta-amylase, which causes degrada-
tion of the starch macromolecules that are important for baking. The potential 
contamination and growth of fungi in the rainy season may also affect the activity 
of amylase (1).
*Corresponding author: boris.kovac1@siol.net
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Alpha-amylase is one of the enzymes produced in the sprouting kernel. Although 
some alpha-amylase enzyme is present in the embryo or germ of sound wheat ker-
nels, when germination begins the embryo and layers surrounding the starchy en-
dosperm produce the enzyme at an accelerating rate. Wheat containing very low 
levels of severely sprouted kernels may exhibit significant amylase activity. Al-
pha-amylase converts starch into sugars in the sprouting kernel, and similarly 
breaks down the starch granules in wheat flour when mixed with water to make 
bread dough. Alpha-amylase activity affects bread quality. Flour with a low Falling 
Number will produce bread with poor texture, a sticky bread crumb and will be 
difficult to process. Bread made from flour with a high Falling Number can result 
in loaves with poor volume and a dry bread crumb. The shelf life of the bread will 
also be adversely affected. Therefore it is important to use flour with the correct 
Falling Number (FN).

However, the milling industry is facing problems, especially in poor harvest sea-
sons, how to use flours with high Falling Numbers but still acceptable rheological 
properties. A massive economic loss can be caused on a global scale because the 
down-graded flours have to be used for non-food purposes. Defective flours with a 
low Falling Number can be used in baking industry if the gluten has appropriate 
quantitative and qualitative values (2). Flours with a high Falling Number should 
be used in baking if we managed to reduce the activity of amylase with inhibitors. 
However, there is no available data of how to use flours with low Falling Numbers. 
Down-graded grain and grain products should be used in the animal feed industry.

It is well known that enzymes should be inhibited by inhibitors present in various 
plant materials. Amylase inhibitors are relatively thermostable proteins which have 
an inhibitory effect on the amylase of the pancreas and can be found naturally in 
aqueous pulses extracts and in some cereals. An inhibitory activity can also be 
found in prepared foods due to inhibitor’s high thermostability.

Marshall and Lauda (3) found that kidney beans, Phaseolus vulgaris, contain a 
proteinaceous inhibitor of alpha-amylase, named phaseolamin. Legume seeds and 
its flours contain amylase inhibitors (4), which affect the reduced activity of the 
latter. There are many reports about the application of amylase inhibitors. Some 
amylase inhibitors become active only after a prior incubation with the enzyme. 
According to Harry (5), α-amylase inhibitors can be used to inhibit the amylases of 
saliva and pancreas in order to reduce the starch degradation.

Griffith (6) demonstrated that grape seed extract shows α-amylase inhibitory activ-
ity to acarbose; and white and green tea extracts showed a weaker α-amylase inhi-
bition. In α-glucosidase experiments, grape seed, green and white tea extracts in-
hibited enzymatic activity much stronger than acarbose.
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Amylase inhibitors of plant origin should be preferred in baking industry, because 
we do not want to incorporate any chemical substances into the products. The aim 
of the research is to determine the effect of the pulses flour supplement on the 
change of FN value in flours with different FN values   in order to improve their 
rheological characteristics. In our previous study (7), five varieties of beans have 
been tested, the significant effect on the FN change was observed with Top Crop 
bean. Rheological characteristics and effect on dough preparation have not been 
tested. Varieties Top Crop and Bergold have also been included in this study. Soya 
beans, broad beans, peas and lentils have been tested in this research along with 
two kinds of beans, kidney beans and Top Crop beans. Further research will exam-
ine the effect of the pulses supplements on the rheological characteristics of the test 
and the quality of the bread which was prepared from flour with a lower FN than 
optimal.

Materials and Methods

FN determination

FN was determined by AACC Method No. 56-81.03, (8) by Perten Instruments. 
Principe: The Falling Number Method uses the starch contained in the sample as a 
substrate. It is based on the rapid gelatinization of a suspension of flour or meal in 
a boiling waterbath and the subsequent measurement of the liquefaction of the 
starch by alpha-amylase. The FN is defined as the total time in seconds from the 
start of the instrument until the stirrer has fallen a measured distance is registered 
by the instrument.

Brabender Farinograph Method

Rheological characteristics were determined by AACC International. Approved 
Methods of Analysis, Method 54-21.02 (9) by the instrument Brabender Farino-
graph. Principe: Standard specifies a method, using the Brabender Farinograph, for 
the determination of the water absorption of flours and the mixing behaviour of 
doughs made from them. The method is applicable to flour and meal from wheat. 
The resistance of the dough against the blades, which depends on the viscosity of 
the dough, causes an opposite deflection of the motor housing. This deflection is 
measured as torque and recorded and plotted on-line as a function of time in a dia-
gram and numeric data.
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Preparation of the bean flour and the bean flour extract

Beans were ground in Perten Laboratory Mill LM 3100. The extract was prepared 
from the 25% suspension of flour in phosphate buffer pH 6 (prepared from: K2H-
PO4 2,0g, KH2PO4 8g, water 1000 ml) and was filtrated through a paper filter. The 
following pulses were used: common bean, var. Top Crop, Semenarna, Ljubljana, 
lot 0608/150-OC, 15. 10. 2012; common bean, var. Bergold, Semenarna Ljubljana, 
lot D:02298/112-OC, 15. 10. 2012; soya bean, Biotop zelena soja, lot 16. 7. 2012; 
broad bean, Semenarna, Ljubljana, lot 0609, 15. 10. 2012; pea, Agrina, lot 1230, 
12. 3. 2013; lentil, Biotop, lot. 15. 4. 2013.

Dough preparation

Dough was prepared using wheat flour T-500, manufacturer Mlinotest lot best be-
fore 25. 8. 2014; 2% fresh yeast Fala, lot used by 25.10.2012, 1.9% salt, bean flour 
and water. The dough included bean flour and not its extract. The amount of bean 
flour was equivalent to addition of 0%, 4%, 8% and 12% of 25% of the aqueous 
extract. A DK mixer was used to knead the dough. After a 10 minutes resting peri-
od, the dough was weighed to 600g, hand molded, panned and proofed for 60 
minutes in a dough proofer with temperature at 35°C and a relative humidity of 
90%, manufacturer Miwe, type Miwe aero. After 60 minutes, the surface of the 
dough was sprayed with water and the dough was put in the oven, manufacturer 
Miwe, type Miwe aero. Bread was baked at 220°C for 35 minutes.

Bread volume measurement

Bread volume was measured using a seed displacement method. Bread was placed 
into a container with a known volume which was filled with sesame seeds. The 
difference between the known volume of the container and the volume of the added 
sesame seeds represents the bread volume.

Results and Discussion

The Falling Number (FN) Method, which is commonly used in the milling and baking 
industry, was used to evaluate the amylolytic process. The influence of time on the 
extraction of possible inhibitors in the aqueous extract was tested in the first experi-
ment. Bean flour of kidney beans was used in this experiment. The extract which was 
obtained by the different times of the extraction was added to the flour with high am-
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ylolytic activity, of FN 190, i.e. sub-optimal Falling Number, after filtration. Results are 
shown in Fig. 1. The results indicate that the optimal extraction time is 60 minutes.

After 60 minutes, FN did not drastically change, but it but slightly decreased. Based 
on these results, we decided that the preferred time for extraction is 60 minutes. 
Such filtration is easier, because the majority of the parts already settles to the bot-
tom of the flask and does not interfere with the filtration.

The potential of the reduction of FN of different pulses flours has also been tested. 
A 25% aqueous extract was prepared from a flour of six pulses with a 60-minute 
extraction. An aqueous extract was deliberately used instead of a phosphate buffer, 
because the distilled water is used as a carrier medium for determining the FN. 
Flours with a low FN value of 180, 210, 230 and flour with a high value of 350 FN 
were added to aqueous extracts of various pulses flours. The volume of water esti-
mated for the suspension from the basic FN method was reduced by the amount of 
the added extract. The results of the analysis are presented in Table 1.

Results from previous researches have shown that the concentration of the inhibitors 
is higher in the samples of mature legume seeds as it is in the immature seeds. Mature 
legume seeds were therefore used in this research. The results show that bean flours 
contribute to the largest increase in FN. The effect is significant in all three initial FN 
values. FN values are increased regardless the initial FN value of the flour. The fact 
that the FN increases indicates an inhibitory character of the extract used. The greatest 
effect was achieved with bean varieties Top Crop and Bergold. The effect of lentil, 

Fig. 1 – Correlation between extraction time and FN change (dFN)
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soya bean, pea and broad bean extract was significant, but lower if compared to com-
mon beans. Furthermore, bean Top Crop was also included in the study of the rheo-
logical properties of the dough. The supplement of Top Crop bean flour extract in-
creases the FN value from the initial 180 to 217, which is 37 units; from 210 to 248 
units, i.e. 38 units; and from 350 to 390 units, i.e. 40 units. Optimal bread can not be 
baked from tested flours with low FN values of 180 and 210, because the amylolytic 
activity of such flours is too high and the bread crumb is usually too sticky. FN value 
of about 250 units enables, if the other quality parameters of flour are appropriate, 
optimal properties of the final product – bread. The results indicate that 10% supple-
ment of bean flour extract can stop the negative properties of flours which have slight-
ly lower FN than optimal and improve their rheological characteristics.

Table 2 – Farinograph rheological characteristics and FN in correlation with bean 
var. Top Crop flour extract supplement.

% of extract supplement

0 4 8 12

Water absorption/% 58,9 59,6 60,8 61,9

Development time/minutes  3,5  6,7  6,6  6,2

Stability/minutes 11,0 10,8  8,6  7,1

Degree of softening / farinograph units 17 23 24 33

Degree of softening (ICC) / farinograph units 43 61 70 88

Farinograph quality number / farinograph units 116 120 119 100

Falling Number/units 250 258 260 265

Table 1 – The average change in FN samples of flour with different initial FN val-
ues because of the 10% pulses flour extract supplement. 

Name / Latin name
∆FN

initial FN 
180

∆FN
initial FN 

210

∆FN
initial FN 

230

∆FN
initial FN 

350

Soya bean / Glycine max 10 15 12 8

Broad bean / Vicia faba 19 16 18 18

Pea / Pisum sativum 5 5 4 6

Lentil / Lens culinaris 13 15 10 13

common bean, var. Top Crop / 
Phaseolus vulgaris L. var. vulgaris 37 38 41 40

common bean, var. Bergold/ 
Phaseolus vulgaris L. var. vulgaris 36 35 38 38
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A farinograph analysis was performed in order to assess the influence of the added 
supplement on the rheological properties of the dough. The results are shown in 
Table 2. The farinograph analysis shows that the supplement deteriorates the rheo-
logical characteristics of the flour. However, the supplement has a positive effect 
on the absorption of water which increases proportionally with the increasing con-
centrations of the bean flour supplement. Previous research (10) shows that bean 
flour has higher water absorption capacity as wheat flour. The logical consequence 
of the bean supplement is an increase in the absorption capacity. Although beans 
have more protein than wheat flour, this are not a gluten proteins and therefore do 
not contribute to the rheological characteristics of the dough. The concentration of 
gluten proteins, which is important for rheological characteristics of the dough, was 
reduced by increasing concentrations of the bean flour supplement. Therefore all 
rheological characteristics deteriorated. The development time of the dough also 
increases with the increasing of the supplement, reaching the highest at the 4% 
supplement and then slightly decreases. The stability of the dough slightly decreas-
es at the 4% of the supplement, but by increasing the percent of the supplement it 
drastically reduces, which indicates poor rheological characteristics of the dough. 
The degree of softening of the dough (ICC) is similar; after 12 minutes it is dramat-
ically increasing which predicts poor rheological characteristics of the dough. The 
analysis of the FN shows the FN is increasing almost proportionately with the in-
creasing amount of bean flour in bread. It is therefore appropriate to mix bean flour 
with flour which has a lower FN.

Table 3 – Volume and freshness of bread in correlation with bean var. Top Crop 
flour extract supplement.

% of extract supplement.

0 4 8 12

Volume / dm3 1,30 1,22 1,18 1,10

Freshness / after 24 hours 4 4 5 5

Freshness / after 48 hours 3 3 4 5

Taste / after 24 hours 5 5 5 5

The organoleptic properties of bread have been assessed by a team of tasters who 
chose bread with a 12% extract of bean flour as the best product. The results are 
shown in Table 3. The testers assessed the freshness and taste of bread with 1 to 5 
points. By increasing the bean flour extract the bread stays fresher. Bread which 
contains more bean flour is also less crumbling. The tested bread might also be 
negatively assessed because of a possible aftertaste due to the addition of the bean 
extract, but the testers evaluated all samples as excellent. However, the volume of 
the bread is reduced by adding the bean extract, since the relative amount of gluten, 
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which is an important factor in the rising and baking bread, also decreases. The 
reduction of the volume is correlated with the amount of bean flour supplement. 
Different explanations are possible for a lower bread volume. More added water 
can also result in the reduction of the volume. One of the possible explanations is 
that the bean flour components may also negatively affect the yeast and inhibit its 
function. This fact should be considered in further studies, while in the bakery in-
dustry, this problem can be solved with a slightly increased amount of yeast when 
preparing the dough.

Conclusion

The results show that pulses extracts have an inhibitory influence on amylolytic 
activity and raise the FN of flour with sub-optimal values. At the same time, the 
increase of the bean supplement deteriorates rheological characteristics of the flour 
which were assessed by a farinograph analysis. The greatest effect shows common 
bean Top Crop. The results of the testing of the final products show that a positive 
correlation exists between the amount of bean flour supplement and the freshness 
of the final product. On the basis of the organoleptic results we can conclude that 
the bread has a specific pleasant taste and with a higher proportion of bean flour it 
also remains fresh for a long time.
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People nowadays generally expect to buy a high quality, minimally 
processed, „natural“, additive-free food high in nutritional value. 
Furthermore, there is a growing interest in alternative processes 
that can minimize the environmental impact, decrease the toxic 
residues, more efficiently use the sub-products and also produce 
higher quality foods. The unique effects of pressure appear to be 
able to meet these requirements. Subjecting foods to pressures is 
now starting to be done by some of the world’s leading food man-
ufacturers. Organic solvents, mainly hexane, have been the pre-
ferred extraction solvent for soybean oil for a long time. Supercrit-
ical fluid technology is a viable alternative to current extraction 
methods. Supercritical CO2 is an ideal solvent because it is nontox-
ic, nonexplosive, inflammable, cheap, readily available and easily 
removed from extracted products. The oil extracted from soybeans 
with supercritical CO2 is of much higher quality than the hex-
ane-extracted oil. It does not contain any phospholipids, thus elim-
inating the degumming step. The great advantage of the extraction 
of soybean oil with CO2 compared to the conventional extraction is 
that the refinement stages are simplified significantly and the sol-
vent distillation stage is completely removed. In the terms of in-
dustry supercritical CO2 extraction still hasn’t replaced hexane ex-
traction. It may be not too long to wait before supercritical fluid 
extraction becomes routinely used for the production of soybean 
oil, thus it is very important to understand the effects of different 
process parameters on the yield of soybean oil as well as on the oil 
quality. The knowledge of these influences is not only useful for 
the optimization and economic evaluation of the process, but also 
for the ability to predict the extraction process, which is useful for 
scale-up as well as for the design and the optimization of industri-
al plant which is shown and elaborated in this paper.

Key words:
supercritical CO2 extraction, soybean oil, scale-up
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Introduction

Soybean oil is largely obtained by screw pressing, extruding-expelling or by organ-
ic solvent extraction (mainly with hexane). The oil obtained by cold pressing is 
recognised as being a very high quality but a considerable amount of oil is left in 
the press cake. Furthermore, hexane extraction achieves almost complete recovery 
of the oil but the solvent which is toxic and pollutant remains in the oil (Hammond 
et al., 2005; Sahena et al., 2009). In recent years, there has been considerable inter-
est by the soybean industry in alternative solvents to hexane because of increasing 
environmental and safety concerns. There has been much speculation about using 
supercritical CO2 since this technology eliminates safety issues as CO2 is not flam-
mable, and the soybean oil is better quality than the oil extracted with hexane. It 
does not contain any phospholipids, thus eliminating the degumming step. Com-
pared to the conventional extraction, the refinement stages are simplified signifi-
cantly and the solvent distillation stage is completely removed, but in the terms of 
industry supercritical CO2 extraction still hasn’t replaced hexane extraction, espe-
cially because such plants include high capital costs (Friedrich and List, 1982; Frie-
drich and Pryde, 1984; Nodar et al., 2002; Skala et al., 2002; Hammond et al., 
2005).

It may be not too long to wait before supercritical fluid extraction becomes routine-
ly used for the production of soybean oil. Thus, it is very important to understand 
the effects of different process parameters on the yield of soybean oil as well as on 
the oil quality (Mezzomo et al., 2009; Jokić et al., 2012). Many mathematical mod-
els are presented in literature to describe the supercritical fluid extraction of oil-
seeds. One of the most successful models is the model proposed by Sovová, often 
referred to as the extended Lack’s plug-flow model (Sovová, 1994). For a potential 
commercial process application, it is essential to test the applicability of appropri-
ate model for supercritical fluid extraction of soybean oil, which allows us to cor-
relate and extrapolate the experimental data.

Material and methodology

Material

Supercritical CO2 extraction was performed on the soybean cultivar “Ika” created 
at the Agricultural Institute Osijek in Croatia. Moisture content was determined by 
oven drying to constant weight at 105 °C (AOAC, 2000) and noted as percentage 
(11.02 ± 0.11%). Reagent-grade n-hexane (J.T. Baker, Milan, Italy) was used for 
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laboratory Soxhlet-extraction. Commercial CO2 (Messer, Novi Sad, Serbia) was 
used for laboratory supercritical extraction. The CO2 used for pilot plant extraction 
was 99.5% (w/w) pure and supplied by Linde Gas Hungary Co. Ltd. (Budapest). 
FAME mix C14-C24 (AOCS standard 3, Restek, USA) was used. Aglycone 
 standards of daidzein, daidzin, genistin, glycitin, glycitein, and rutin, used as an 
internal standard, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany). 
Standard of genistein was supplied from Riedel de Haen® (Castle Hill, N.S.W., 
Australia). Genistin, genistein, and daidzein were prepared in HPLC grade metha-
nol, and daidzin, glycitin, and glycitein in ethanol, as they varied in solubility char-
acteristics.

Determination of particle size distribution with sieving

Material was grounded and sieved using a vertical vibratory sieve shaker (Labortech-
nik Gmbh, Ilmenau, Germany) for 20 min. About 200 g loading were used at each 
sieving. The raw material size distribution was determined using a nest of 9 sieves 
of aperture sizes 1.4, 0.8, 0.63, 0.5, 0.4, 0.315, 0.2, 0.1 and 0.05 mm. The mass of 
fragments remaining on each sieve after sieving was used to calculate the distribu-
tion of fragments, which was then normalized in respect of the total mass. For 
evaluation of sieve analysis results the Rosin-Rammler-Bennet (RRB) distribution 
was chosen (Allen, 1981). The percentage by mass of particles (R) greater than 
screen size (d) is given as:
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where d0 represents the particle size corresponding to the 36.8th percentile of the 
cumulative probability distribution (size constant), and n controls the shape of the 
distribution (uniformity coefficient).

The function of the sum of sieve residue (R) was fitted to the experimental data by 
changing the representative particle size d0 and the uniformity coefficient n, mini-
mizing the sum of the mean square error using STATISTICA 8.0 software.

Determination of the initial oil content

The initial oil content was measured by traditional laboratory Soxhlet-extraction 
with n-hexane. About 30 g of ground soybeans was extracted with about 250 mL 
solvent, until totally depleted. The whole process took 16 h. The measurement was 
done in triplicate. The average of the initial oil content for three replicates was 
20.19 ± 0.72%.
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Supercritical CO2 extraction

The experiments were performed on two set of apparatus, a lab scale unit (Fig. 1) and 
a pilot plant (Fig. 2). The main plant parts and properties of the laboratory-scale high 
pressure extraction plant (HPEP, NOVA-Swiss, Effertikon, Switzerland) were: the 
diaphragm type compressor (with pressure range up to 1000 bar), extractor with in-
ternal volume 200 mL (Pmax = 700 bar), separator (with internal volume 200 mL, Pmax 
= 250 bar), and maximum CO2 mass flow rate of 5.7 kg/h. The height and the diam-
eter of the extractor basket were hE=0.148 m, dE=0.04 m, respectively.

The extracts were collected in previously weighed glass tubes and placed in the 
separator at ambient temperature and pressure. The amount of extract obtained at 
regular intervals of time was established by weight using a balance with a precision 
of ±0.0001g. Separator conditions were 15 bar and 25 °C.

Scale-up experiments

The high pressure pilot plant equipped with 5 L volume extractor vessel (delivered 
by NATEX Austria) was used for extraction of soybean oil. The extraction was 

Fig. 1 – Schematic diagram of the apparatus used for supercritical fluid extraction
GC − gas cylinder, CU − compressor unit, C − compressor with diaphragm, E − extractor, S − separator, HE 
− heat exchanger, UT − ultra thermostat, RV – regulation valve, V − on-off valve, MF − micro filter, CV 
– cut-off valve, RD − rupture disc, PI – pressure indicator, TI − temperature indicator, FI − flow indicator.
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carried out at 400 bar and 40 °C. The operating parameters in the separator were 40 
bar and 20-25 °C. The accumulated product samples were collected and weighed at 
certain time intervals. The CO2 flow rate was measured by a Mikro Motion RFT 
9729 type mass flow meter, and it was about 6.413 kg/h. The extraction was carried 
on until the amount of the product sample, collected for 1 h decreased to under 
0.1% of the raw material. The height and the diameter of the extractor basket were 
hE=0.585 m, dE=0.098 m, respectively. The scale-up assays (Clavier and Perrut, 
2004; Jokić et al., 2012) were performed according to two proposals and compared 
to small scale experiments at the same pressure and temperature conditions. The 
first was geometric proposal:
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where the ratio packed column height/packed column diameter should be main-
tained constant. The second proposal was selected according to the mass transfer 
mechanism involved on the extraction. The ratio solvent flow rate/mass of raw 
material should be maintained constant between small and large scales:
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where the ms and mf are the mass of the raw material and the mass flow rate of the 
CO2.

Fig. 2 – Schematic flow diagram of pilot plant extraction apparatus
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Determination of fatty acid composition of soybean oil

The fatty acid composition of the soybean oil was determined by gas chromatogra-
phy using an GC Agilent HP6890 N/5972, equipped with an HP 88 capillary col-
umn (100m x 0.25mm i.d.; film thickness 0.25 μm). The sample (1 μl) was injected 
with a split ratio of 50:1 and the inlet temperature was set at 523 K. The detector 
temperature was set at 553 K. The initial oven temperature was 393 K (held for 1 
min), and then increased to 448 K at a rate of 283 K/min, held for 5 min, and final-
ly increased to 530 K at 278 K/min. Helium was used as the carrier gas at a flow 
rate 0.8 ml/min. Total analysis time was 44.50 minutes. The FAME peaks were 
identified using FAME (fatty acid methyl ester) standards. The composition of the 
fatty acids was calculated from their peak areas.

Determination of isoflavone content in soybean meal

Soybean seed meal (10 g) was extracted by 70% ethanol (50 ml). The extraction 
process was carried out using ultrasonic bath (Branson and Smith-Kline Company, 
B-220) at the room temperature for 40 minutes. After filtration, extraction solvent 
was removed by rotary evaporator (Devarot, Elektromedicina, Ljubljana) under vac-
uum. Obtained extracts were dried at 50 °C to the constant mass. The extracts were 
dissolved in 2.5 mL of 80% MeOH and sonicated on an ultrasonic bath for 1h at 
room temperature. The solutions were filtered over 0.45 µm syringe cellulose filter, 
and transferred into HPLC vials. HPLC analysis of the extracts was performed using 
a Agilent 1200 series HPLC with RR Zorbax SB-C18 column (3.5 µm, 30 x 2.1 
mm). Mobile phase A was 0.2% formic acid in water, and mobile phase B was ace-
tonitrile. The injection volume was 1 µL, and elution at 0.45 mL/min with gradient 
program (0-1.24 min 2% B, 1.24-3.70 min 2-29% B, 3.70-8.00 min 29-30% B, 
 8.00-9.00 min 30-98% B, 9.00-10.00 min 2% B). UV detection was carried out at 
260 nm. For the quantification of the isoflavones, four different concentrations of 
mixed standards (containing all six analyzed isoflavones) were used to make the 
calibration curves. Single standards were also prepared for peak identification. Isofla-
vone concentrations were calculated as mg of isoflavones per 1 g of extract.

Results and discussion

In our previous paper (Jokić et al., 2012) we explain in detail how different extraction 
parameters (pressure, temperature, CO2 mass flow rate and characteristic particle 
size) influenced on the extraction yield of soybean oil. The extraction yield rate of oil 
from soybeans obtained by supercritical CO2 increased with pressure related to in-
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crease of seed oil solubility. The soybean oil has very small solubility at and below 
300 bar. The effect of temperature on the extraction rate, at constant pressure, is due 
to the two mechanisms: an increase in the process temperature increases the solubil-
ity due to solute vapour pressure enhancement and reduces the solubility due to the 
decrease in the solvent density. The extraction rate was affected significantly by in-
crease in solvent flow rates at the beginning of the extraction period (fast extraction 
period). Hence, the higher flow rate leads to a shorter extraction time to reach the 
same yield as the lower flow rate test. Furthermore, the decrease in particle size show 
higher extraction yield because of the increase in oil amount outside the particles, due 
to the enhancement of surface area with particle size reduction. Similar results have 
been published by Friedrich and List (1982) and Nodar et al. (2002).

To explore how the extractor size influences these process, the same soybean samples 
were extracted using equipment with different extraction volumes (0.2 L and 5 L). 
The Sovová’s model was used to describe the extraction curves obtained by small 
and large scale assay (Jokić et al., 2012). Fig. 3 show the extraction curves obtained 
at the lab and pilot plant equipment. The extraction ratio was plotted versus time. It 
can be seen excellent agreement between obtain extraction oil yield using small scale 

Fig. 3 – Experimental and modelled curves (Sovová’model) for small scale and scale-up proposal. 
Conditions: TE = 40 °C; PE = 400 bar; d0 = 0.383 mm; mf = 0.436 kg/h for small scale and 

mf = 6.413 kg/h for pilot plant
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compared to pilot scale which means that supercritical extraction of soybean oil could 
be predicted by the used scale-up proposals. Furthermore, from Fig. 3 can be seen a 
good model adjustment for all curves in small and large scales. In previous studies 
(Mezzomo et al., 2009) the supercritical extraction of peach almond oil has been in-
vestigated and four scale-up methodologies, based on mass transfer mechanisms, 
were applied. The results indicate that the scale-up from laboratory to pilot plant was 
also successfully performed on the basis of these two assumptions.

The fatty acid composition of soybean oil extracted by supercritical CO2 (SC-CO2) 
at 300 bar and 40 °C was summarised in Table 1. The main fatty acids of the oil 
extracted with supercritical carbon dioxide were: palmitic acid, stearic acid, oleic 
acid, linoleic acid and linolenic acid. The results indicate that the soybean oil is 
rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). Oleic acid, belonging to monounsatu-
rated fatty acids (MUFA), is the second most abundant in soybean seed oil. The 
main saturated acid in the soybean seed oil is palmitic acid, followed by stearic 
acid. The essential fatty acids like linoleic acid are not synthesized in the human 
system and must be supplied externally through the diet, and soybean oil can be a 
good nutritional supplement as a source of linoleic acid (Jokić et al., 2011).

Table 1 – Fatty acid composition of soybean oil

Fatty acids % yield of extracted oil by SC-CO2 % yield of extracted oil by Soxhlet

Linoleic acid 51.11 ± 0.09 43.21 ± 0.01

Oleic acid 23.79 ± 0.04 28.7  ± 0.05

Palmitic acid 12.92 ± 0.05 11.65 ± 0.04

Stearic acid  5.85 ± 0.13  8.36 ± 0.11

Linolenic acid  6.21 ± 0.08  5.67 ± 0.06

Soybean seed meal contains, after the extraction of oil, large amounts of phenolic 
compounds. The interest in extraction of phenolic compounds from the by-product 
arises because they are a source of a significant amount of antioxidative compounds 
(Head, 1998; Messina, 1999; Venter, 1999). Furthermore, soybean owes its recent-
ly acquired ‘functional food’ status to the presence of isoflavones (Riaz, 1999). The 
aim of this work was to determine the content of the isoflavones in soybean seed 
meal after the supercritical CO2 extraction. Supercritical CO2 extraction was per-
formed at 300 bar and 40 °C. The content of total and individual isofavones was 
determined by high performance liquid chromatography and is given in Table 2. 
The total isoflavone content in soybean seed meal was 21.8 mg/g of extract. The 
most abundant isoflavone was genistin. Glycitein content in soybean seed meal was 
not reported because it was below limit of detection.
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Table 2 – Content of isoflavones in soybean seed meal after the supercritical CO2 
extraction

Isoflavone (mg/g extract)

Daidzein 3.8 ± 0.1

Genistein 5.9 ± 0.3

Daidzin 3.7 ± 0.1

Glycitin 1.3 ± 0.2

Genistin 7.1 ± 0.2

Conclusion

The oil extracted from soybeans with supercritical CO2 is much higher quality than 
the hexane-extracted oil. It does not contain any phospholipids, thus eliminating 
the degumming step. The great advantage of the extraction of soybean oil with CO2 
compared to the conventional extraction is that the refinement stages are simplified 
significantly and the solvent distillation stage is completely removed. In this work 
the scale-up between laboratory-scale high pressure extraction plant and pilot plant 
was successfully performed according to the mass transfer mechanism involved on 
the extraction and geometric proposal. Soybeans processed into oil, leaving a 
by-product with large amount of phenolic compounds known as isoflavones. The 
most abundant isoflavone was genistin. The total isoflavone content in soybean 
seed meal was 21.8 mg/g of extract.
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Modernization of Production Plant and Processes 
in Zagrebačka pivovara from 1995 to 2012

Borislav Šćulac* Minireview

Zagrebačka pivovara, Zagreb, Croatia

Zagrebačka pivovara was founded in year 1892 with initial capac-
ity of 30.000 hl per year and started with production of Ožujsko 
beer which is nowadays the most sold Croatian beer. It was inde-
pendent until 1994 when it becomes a member of Interbrew. Today 
is a member of MolsonCoors. A large modernization of the brew-
ery happened during sixties and seventies following the growth of 
beer sales, but in nineties the equipment mostly became obsolete. 
In period from 1995 till 2012 altogether 63.845.000 € was invested 
in replacement of existing and purchasing of new equipment for 
beer production but also in environment protection and safety at 
work. Parallel with new equipment, modern processes for beer 
production were implemented. High Gravity Brewing with higher 
original extract content in wort and correction of extract content 
after filtration phase was implemented. Wort fermentation process 
was modernized with diacetyl measurement and follow up, as an 
indicator of fermentation end. Cold maturation process on temper-
ature of –1 ºC was implemented in order to assure colloidal beer 
stability. Capital expenditures and implementation of modern 
brewing processes resulted with better process control, more relia-
ble and more efficient production, and assurance of constant prod-
uct quality. Also, they resulted with substantial increase of produc-
tion capacity, so today brewery has production capacity of 
2.000.000 hl/year. Zagrebačka pivovara is leader in innovations 
and today it produces 11 beer types. A lot of packaging innovations 
were implemented e.g. replacement of returnable glass bottles, in-
troduction of branded crates for returnable glass bottles, introduc-
tion of PET bottles and one way glass bottles. Today Zagrebačka 
pivovara holds leading position on Croatian beer market with mar-
ket share of 43% and leading brands in core, premium and value 
segments. Plans for future are connected with beer and flavor beer 
innovations and different packaging innovations, in order to main-
tain and win market share. Already in 2013, brewery invests 
10.000.000 € in new embossed bottles and related packaging ma-
chines. Modernization of production equipment will take place in 
relation with evolution of production processes and aging of cur-
rent equipment, with goal to assure quality and efficiency, and to 
assure environmentally sustainable development.

*Corresponding author: borislav.sculac@molsoncoors.com
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Introduction

Zagrebačka pivovara made wide modernization of production equipment and pro-
duction processes after privatization in 1994, as well as many other organizational 
and managerial changes. Review of modernization scope and benefits has been 
done and results are presented in text bellow.

History of Zagrebačka pivovara

Zagrebačka pivovara was founded in year 1892 at current location. Small beer 
manufacturers couldn’t cover increasing beer demand in Zagreb and it was born 
idea to construct new brewery. Initiators were count Gustav Pongratz and baron 
Petar Dragutin Turković. Production buildings were designed by architect Kun 
Weidmann with initial capacity of 30.000 hl/year. Opening celebration was on 12 
July 1893. Facility was in front of that time, for example beer garden had electric 
lights, first one in Zagreb town and 15 years before than city of Zagreb introduce 
electricity. Beer garden with electric lights was special attraction for people. Brew-
ery launched brand Ožujsko, which is today the most popular beer in Croatia.

Beer production was organized on traditional way, until sixties and seventies of last 
century when was seen strong growth of beer demand. A large modernization of the 
brewery happened at that time following the growth of beer sales. New buildings 
were built together with new equipment, but in nineties the equipment mostly be-
came obsolete.

Brewery was independent until 1994 when it becomes a member of Interbrew. To-
day is a member of MolsonCoors and the biggest brewery in Croatia (1).

Modernization of production equipment in period 1995-2012

After privatization in 1994 Interbrew took over the majority of shares. Privatization 
was followed by huge capital expenditure with ambitious goals:
 – Replacement of obsolete brewing & packaging equipment
 – Production capacity increase
 – Key performance Indicators improvement & efficiency increase
 – Quality Assurance of processes and final products
 – Assurance of environment protection
 – Assurance of safety on work
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In period from 1995 till 2012 altogether 63.845.000 € was invested in Production. 
Capital expenditure per year is seen in Fig. 1.

In first years focus was replacement of obsolete equipment and capacity increase in 
brewhouse and fermentation areas. Later focus turned on investments related with 
increase of production efficiency.

The most important capital investments were:
 – Brewhouse renewal: Meura Mash filter, hammer mill, wort decantation tank, 

wort cooler , Cleaning In Place installation and other related equipment
 – New fermentation building with 17 cylindrical conical tanks, yeast propagation 

and yeast storage tanks, Cleaning In Place and other related equipment
 – New beer filtration line with candle filter, pVpp, carbonation and blending unit
 – New Bright Beer tanks
 – Automation, Energy and Fluids recoveries
 – Renewal and reconstruction of filling lines for returnable and one way glass
 – Renewal and reconstruction of Keg line with capacity increase
 – Installation of Pet filling line
 – Installation of Can filling line
 – Decreasing of noise emission – new facades on main packaging and brewing 

buildings, noise protection walls
 – Renewal and reconstruction of cooling plant with increase of safety
 – Utilities: new CO2 purification plant and Water treatment upgrade
 – Complete replacement of sewer system with separation of technical and rain 

water including new buffer basin for waste water

All in all, wide modernization of production equipment has been done in period 
1995-2012.

Fig. 1 – “Capital expenditure in Production per year from 1995 to 2012 (k€/year) (2)
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Implementation of modern brewing processes 
in period 1995 – 2012

Parallel with new equipment, modern processes for beer production were implemented.

High Gravity Brewing was introduced in beer production, with wort gravity in brew-
house between 15-20 % w/w and final gravity adjustment after beer filtration phase.

Wort fermentation process was modernized with diacetyl follow up. Diacetyl re-
duction is set up as a measure for end of fermentation process. Diacetyl reduction 
is ongoing on temperature of fermentation, cooling down of green beer starts when 
diacetyl reduction is finished. Controlled process enables stable worth fermentation 
of 3-4 % w/w per day, depending on specific process parameters as temperature 
and yeast concentration.

Cold maturation process on temperature of -1 ºC was implemented in order to as-
sure colloidal beer stability.

Implementation of modern brewing processes resulted with better control of brew-
ing processes and with standard quality of finish goods.

Results of equipment and brewing processes modernization

Capital expenditures and implementation of modern brewing processes resulted 
with better process control, more reliable and more efficient production, and assur-
ance of constant product quality. Also, they resulted with substantial increase of 
production capacity. Production capacity was increased from 1.100.000 hl in 1995 
up to 2.000.000 hl/year today. Increase of production capacity enabled increase of 
sales volume which came afterwards, seen in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 – Evolution of Production & Sales beer volume from 1997 to 2012 (khl) (3)
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Production Efficiency is followed by KPI (Key Performance Indicator). The most 
important KPI with the biggest cost impact are Total Technical Productivity, Water 
consumption, Heat consumption and Electricity consumption.

Total Technical Productivity is defined as ratio between beer volume produced in 
hl/year and number of working hours of all production employees per year.

Water consumption is defined as ratio between water spent in production in hl/year 
and beer volume produced in hl/year.

Steam consumption is defined as ratio between steam spent in production in MJ/
year and beer volume produced in hl/year.

Electricity consumption is defined as ratio between electricity spent in production 
in kWh/year and beer volume produced in hl/year.

Evolution of mentioned KPI is seen in Figures bellow. Positive KPI evolution re-
sulted in significant production cost reduction.

Fig. 3 – Evolution of Total Technical Productivity from 1997 to 2012 (hl beer/working hour) (3)

Fig. 4 – Evolution of Water Consumption from 1997 to 2012 (hl water/hl beer) (3)
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Development so far and plans for future

So far brewery managed wide modernization of production equipment in period 
1995-2012 but also put in place huge resources in fields of Human Resources, 
Sales and Marketing, to strengthen and develop beer brands and portfolio, support-
ed by Management System developed for brewing industry.

Zagrebačka pivovara is leader in innovations on Croatian beer market and today it 
produces 11 beer and beer-mix types. It is also leader in packaging innovations as 
well:
 – First on Croatian beer market with branded crates made of polyethylene
 – First on Croatian beer market with complete replacement of old bottles
 – First on Croatian beer market with PET packaging
 – Complete beer portfolio – 11 beer and beer-mixes brands

All efforts resulted with market share increase from 29% in 1995 to 43% in 2013. 
Today Zagrebačka pivovara holds leading position on Croatian beer market, with 
leading brands in core, premium and value segments.

Fig. 5 – Evolution of Steam Consumption from 1997 to 2012 (MJ/hl beer) (3)

Fig. 6 – Evolution of Electricity Consumption from 1997 to 2012 (kWh/hl beer) (3)
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Plans for future are connected with beer and flavor beer innovations and different 
packaging innovations, in order to maintain and win market share further on. 
 Already in 2013, brewery invests 10.000.000 € in new embossed bottles and relat-
ed packaging machines. Modernization of production equipment will take place in 
relation with evolution of production processes and aging of current equipment, 
with goal to assure quality and efficiency, and to assure environmental sustainable 
development.

Conclusion

Zagrebačka pivovara managed wide modernization of production equipment in pe-
riod 1995-2012 with the goals to replace obsolete equipment, increase capacity, 
assure product quality and assure compliance with environmental regulations. Total 
Production Capital Expenditure in this period was 63.845.000 ‐. Modern brewing 
processes were implemented as well. Development assured modern, efficient and 
sustainable operations on original location but also enabled sales volume growth. 
Today Zagrebačka pivovara is market leader on Croatian market with 43% market 
share and sales volume of 1.600.000 hl, with leading brands in all market seg-
ments. In next period brewery will continue both with further modernization of 
production and innovations, to assure successful and sustainable business results.
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Overview of the Past and the Look on the Future 
of Forest Reproductive Material Production in Croatia
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Forest reproductive material represents basis for all activities relat-
ed to forest establishment (afforestation of available forest areas 
and abandoned agricultural land, burned areas, landfills, queries, 
protective belts and help to natural regeneration). Increase of neg-
ative influences on natural ecosystems together with increase of 
public needs for all functions which forests provide open the space 
for more intensive nursery production in the future. This is the 
reason why afforestation in the future should have more pro-
nounced significance in the Croatian economy if we take into the 
account the fact that besides utilization of forest products, ecolog-
ical and other services forests also provide economical benefits in 
the frame of signed EU agreements. Croatian Forest Research In-
stitute was established during 1960-s with the aim of forest culture 
establishment with different purposes and was the leading institu-
tion in production of forest reproduction material. From the 1992 
Institute continually conducts expert supervision of nursery pro-
duction which points to real needs not only in artificially estab-
lished forest cultures but in natural stands as well. Five year mon-
itoring data according to nurseries, tree species and cultivation 
methods fulfilled with overview on production trends from the 
beginning of expert supervision (from 1992) highlight the negative 
production trend. Estimations of future production and all availa-
ble areas for forest production will be harmonized with Strategy of 
rural development 2014-2020. Besides autochthonous tree species 
special overview on past and present production of pioneer species 
will be presented. Those species are suitable for establishment of 
cultures for energy purposes (e. g. willows, poplars, indigo bush). 
Rare and endangered tree species have special place in the scope 
of forest biodiversity. Guidelines for nursery production develop-
ment will contribute not only to forestry but to other sectors as 
well.

Key words:
forest tree species, nursery production, development guidelines, 
Strategy.
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Introduction

Biotechnology by its broad definition presents the application of science and technolo-
gy to living organisms, as well as parts, products and models thereof, to alter living or 
non-living materials for the production of knowledge, good and services (OECD offi-
cial web page). Forestry has been defined as scientific management of forests for the 
continuous production of goods and services (e. g. Perry 1998) and presents significant 
segment of biotechnology. Significance of forestry increases and becomes especially 
highlighted with the growing changes of ecological conditions (Tijardović et al 2013) 
which have led to the number of natural disturbances (e. g. storm event in Spačva basin 
in 1998, 2008 – Dubravac and Dekanić 2009). For example, more than 130 separate 
wind storms have been identified as causing noticeable damage to European forests in 
the last 60 years (Gardiner et al 2011). Strom Lothar which in 1999 struck Europe, 
created largest storm damage to European forests ever recorded and resulted in destruc-
tion of some forest ecosystems with great financial damages. However, the growing 
negative force upon forest ecosystems derive from synergy of individual negative influ-
ences like site pollution, change in seed periodicity, increase of climatic extremes, 
change in pest dynamics, introduction of invasive plant species (e. g. indigo bush), 
unprofessionally conducted interventions, changes in soil water table, etc.

Among others, forestry encompasses activities in land use management, land use 
change and afforestation together with management of existing forests (protection, 
tending, regeneration, conversion, etc.). There are different reasons for forest estab-
lishment which include provisioning services (provision of wood and other forest 
products), regulating services (protection of water, soil, influence on local climate, 
conservation of biodiversity, etc.) and cultural services (EFI Atlantic 2013). During 
the history, production of wood has been highlighted in Croatian forestry (Perić 
2001, Perić et al 2003, Perić et al 2004). However, in the last decades the role of 
forests in providing protective functions together with other forest services has 
been recognized. Forest reproductive material (FRM) represents basis for all activ-
ities related to forest establishment (afforestation of available forest areas and aban-
doned agricultural land, burned areas, landfills, queries, protective belts) and also 
as a mean of help to natural regeneration (planting in cases of unsuccessful natural 
regeneration). There are estimates that available areas which could be brought to 
forest production amounts to more than 0,5 million ha in Croatia (Tijardović and 
Perić 2013). Even though natural regeneration of forest stands in Croatia is in prin-
cipal good, there is evidence of growing problems (Oršanić et al 1996). The role of 
FRM is growing more important since natural regeneration of forest stands is pre-
vented in many cases. It is also used in substitution/conversion activities which 
could be applied on areas under some kind of degradation stage (degradation stag-
es marquise and garrigue 21%, coppices 22% – Croatian Forests L. t. d. 2006). 
Horticultural production also presents significance in the scope of urban forestry.
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In addition, quality of FRM has direct influence on survival of planted seedlings 
and their growth success with the respect of its genetic traits (Perić et al 2009a). 
Increase of negative influences on natural ecosystems together with increase of 
public needs for all functions which forests provide open the space for more inten-
sive nursery production in the future. These are the reasons why importance of bi-
otechnological process of FRM production is consequently more pronounced. In 
addition, afforestation in the future should have more pronounced significance in 
the Croatian economy regarding the fact that besides utilization of forest products, 
ecological and other services forests also provide economical benefits in the frame 
of signed EU agreements.

Materials and methods

Croatian Forest Research Institute (CFRI) was established during 1960-s with the 
aim of forest culture establishment with different purposes and was the leading 
institution in production of FRM in the beginning. The expert supervision is con-
ducted in all registered nurseries for FRM production in Croatia and is appointed 
by the Ministry of agriculture. From the 1992 CFRI continually conducts expert 
supervision of nursery production which points to real needs not only in artificially 
established forest cultures but in natural stands as well. The data collected during 
expert supervision of FRM production which is conducted by CFRI was used for 
analysis of forest tree seedlings production.

Based on the reported production by individual nurseries monitoring of produced 
tree species by its origin, silvicultural methods, health condition and amount of 
produced plants was conducted annualy. These data are the basis for issuing related 
documents (Minute of conducted expert supervision and FRM List). According to 
already mentioned data on seedling production descriptive statistics was conducted 
for the past five year period (2008-2012). Five year monitoring data according to 
nurseries, tree species and cultivation methods fulfilled with overview on produc-
tion trends from the beginning of expert supervision are significant for analysis of 
past production. In general, insight into production of FRM highlights the real 
needs not only connected with artificially establishment of forest cultures but also 
with related problems in natural regeneration. Estimations of future nursery pro-
duction and all available areas suitable for afforestation will be harmonized with 
Strategy of rural development 2014-2020. Special overview was given to the total 
seedling production of all nurseries and cultivation methods in the year 2012 in 
addition with analyses of pioneer species which are suitable for establishment of 
forest cultures.
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Research results

During 2012 in all observed nurseries in Croatia the total of 13.438.535 seedlings 
of both conifers and broadleaves, including different tree species, ages and cultiva-
tion method was produced. Data were acquired on the base of inventory list created 
on 30th of September of the current year. Out of total number of produced FRM the 
share of 77% refers to broadleaves while 23% refers to conifers. This is slightly 
better share for broadleaves if compared to 2011 (71,5%). Share of broadleaves and 
conifers RM is presented on Graph 1.

„Croatian forests“ L. t. d. in 2012 participated with 97,6% in total production of FRM 
regarding the fact that CFRI stopped its production in the year 2010. Private nurseries 
have rather insignificant share in total production. The bigest share in production has 
Cernik nursery with 1.582.677 seedlings (Graph 2) on the area of Forest Administra-

Graph 1 – Share of conifers and broadleaves in total production during 2012.

Graph 2 – Total production of broadleaves and conifer seedlings in the year 2012.
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tion Office (AO) Nova Gradiška even though its production has decreased by one 
third in relation to the year 2010 (713.543 seedlings or 31% in relation to 2.296.220 
seedlings). The largest production is noted in nurseries Hajderovac (1.132.948, area 
of Požega AO), Kuželj (1.132.625, area of Delnice AO), Zdenački Gaj (1.248.000, 
area of Bjelovar AO) and Lukavec (1.030.455, area of Zagreb AO). The lowest pro-
duction is noted in the nurseries Repnjak (19.474, area of Osijek AO) and Biljski Rit 
(30.820, area od Osijek AO) while Travnik nursery, which in the latest years reported 
the lowest production in Croatia during 2012 stoped with its production.

According to nursery area the smallest nurseries from the beginning of expert super-
vision (preceding twenty years) are: Šubićevac, Voštarnica, III. Kono under the man-
agement of “Croatian Forests” L. t. d. with private nursery Lještaki L. t. d.. They all 
spread on the area covering less than 3 ha. The largest nurseries in Croatia in the last 
twenty years were Gaj (34,47 ha), Oštarije (32,56 ha), Lisičine (28,12 ha), Višnjevac 
(27,8 ha), CFRI (22,26 ha), Zalužje (22,21 ha) and Hajderovac (21,59 ha).

FRM production during 2012 in respect to 2011 was lower for 884.505 seedlings or 
3,4% which presents the continuation of the negative trend of seedling production in 
Croatia (Orlić et al 2003, Orlić et al 2004, Perić et al 2005, Perić et al 2006, Perić et 
al 2007, Perić et al 2008, Perić et al 2009 b, Perić et al 2010, Perić et al 2011, Perić 
et al 2012). Decrease of total FRM production refers to conifer seedlings (5,8%) 
while the production of broadleaves seedlings has slightly increased (2,42%).

During 2012 3.085.743 of conifer seedlings were produced in total. Species with 
the biggest share in production of conifers remains to be Norway spruce (1.932.515 
or 62,6%) with the similar share in total production of conifers as in the year before 
(2011). On the second place, according to production of seedlings is Austrian black 
pine (750.863). Even with smallest production this species has continued the in-
crease of the share in total production (3%) and in conifer production (24,3%). 
These two species contribute with 87% in the total conifer production, while all 
other conifer species contribute with only 13% (Graph 3). Other conifer species 

Graph 3 – Share of forest tree species in broadleaves production
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observed in the nursery production during 2012 are Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), 
European larch (Larix decidua Mill.), Silver fir (Abies alba Mill.), Maritime pine 
(Pinus pinaster Ait.), Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis Miller.), Cypress species (Cu-
pressus sp.), Italian stone pine (Pinus pinea Engelm.) and Blue spruce (Picea pun-
gens Engelm.).

The amount of produced conifer seedlings in the last five year period (2008-2012) 
spanned from 3.085.743 in 2012 up to 4.844.468 seedlings in 2008. 20.033.678 
seedlings were produced in total in the examined five year period with 4.006.736 
seedlings in average. Production of conifer seedlings during 2012 was below the 
average amount (lower for 920.993 seedlings). The conifer production trend was in 
the continuous decline from 2006. Negative trend has even pronouncedly contin-
ued in the 2012. Conifer production trend in the researched period is presented on 
Graph 4.

During 2012 the total of 10.352.792 broadleaves seedlings was produced. The 
share of broadleaves seedlings in the total production amounts to 77% (Graph 1). 
Broadleaves species with the biggest share can be observed on Graph 5. The big-
gest share in production has the Pedunculate oak (Quercus robur L., 5.280.066 
seedlings or 51%). Then follow, similar to preceding years, Sessile oak (Quercus 
petraea Matt., 2.923.055 or 28,2%), Narrow-leaved ash (Fraxinus angustifolia 
Vahl., 855.406 or 8%) and Common beech (Fagus sylvatica L., 407.682 or 4%). 
The share of individual broadleaves species can be observed on Graph 5. All other 
broadleaves contribute with only 6%, while willows and poplars contribute to 
broadleaves production with 3% (314.970). Production of Pubescent oak (Quercus 
pubescent Willd.), Turkey oak (Quercus cerris L.), Holm oak (Quercus ilex), Black 
locust (Robinia pseudoacacia L.), Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.); Black alder 

Graph 4 – Production of conifer seedlings in Croatia in all registered nurseries in the period 
from 2008-2012
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(Alnus glutinosa (L.). Gaertn.), Wild cherry (Prunus avium L.) and Black walnut 
(Juglans nigra L.) was also marked.

Nurseries with the biggest production of broadleaves in 2012 were Cernik, Zde-
nački Gaj and Hajderovac which are accompanied with Lukavec. Nurseries with 
the biggest production of conifer seedlings are Kuželj (area of Delnice AO) and 
Vujnović Brdo (Gospić AO).

The amount of produced broadleaves in the last five year period (2008-2012) 
spanned from 10.240.888 in 2011 up to 18.917.606 seedlings in 2008. The average 
production amounts to 13.680.925 seedlings. Seedling production of broadleaved 
species during 2012 marks slight increase in the respect to the year 2011 (111.904), 
but it is lower for 3.328.133 seedlings than the average (lower for 417.352 
 seedlings). Broadleaves production trend is in continuous decline in the last 
five year period what can be observed on Graph 6 and follow the long-term trend 

Graph 5 – Share of production of individual tree species in production of broadleaves forest 
reproductive material in Croatia

Graph 6 – Production of broadleaves seedling in Croatia in all registered nurseries in the period 
from 2008-2012
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(Perić et al 2008, Perić et al 2009 b, Perić et al 2010, Perić et al 2011, Perić et al 
2012).

Production of most relevant conifer species during 2011 and 2012 is presented on 
Graph 7. It is evident that the production varies. In 2012 conifer species with the 
biggest share in total conifer production were again Norway spruce (Picea abies 
Karst.) and Austrian black pine (Pinus nigra L). Total of 1.932.515 seedlings of 
Norway spruce and 750.863 seedlings of Austrian black pine was produced. In the 
last five year period in Croatia was produced 12.473.891 seedlings of N. spruce 
and 4.376.183 seedlings of A. black pine in total.

The amount of produced Norway spruce seedlings continually decreases in the last 
five years with slight increase in 2011. The span of seedling production in preced-
ing five years was between 2.991.401 seedlings in 2008 to the lowest amount of 
1.932.515 seedlings in 2012. Production of Austrian black pine varies and spannes 
from 1.065.204 seedlings in 2010 to only 750.863 in 2012.

Average production in the researched period for Norway spruce is 2.494.778 seed-
lings and for Austrian black pine 875.237. Production of N. spruce during 2012 is 
lower then the average amount (for 22,5%) while in the case of A. black pine is 
higher for 10,2%.

The share of Pedunculate oak seedlings in total production varies from year to year 
and it amounts around half of broadleaves production. It spanned from 51% (2012) 
to 57% (2008). Slight decrease is marked for the production in the last three years.

Graph 7 – Production of Norway spruce and Austrian black pine seedlings in Croatia in all 
registered nurseries in the period from 2008-2012
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During 2012 314.970 seedlings of willows and poplars were produced, out of which 
286.070 poplar seedlings and 28.900 willow seedlings. In the last five year period 
total of 1.275.816 seedlings of both species were produced (1.217.600 of poplar seed-
lings or 95,4% and 58.216 of willow seedlings or 4,6%). The production of poplars 
increases annually up to 2009, while in 2010 and 2011 it slightly drops. The largest 
production is marked in 2012 with the amount of 286.070 seedlings, while the lowest 
was in the year 2011 (220.653). Production trend of willows shows decrease up to 
2012 while significant increase was marked in relation to 2011 (26.600 seedlings or 
around 12 times). The lowest amount of produced willow seedlings was observed in 
the years 2010 and 2011 with the amount of 2.300. There is in total 1.275.816 of 
willow and poplar seedlings produced in the last five year period (1.217.600 of pop-
lar seedlings or 95,4%, and 58.216 of willow seedlings or 4,6%).

Discussion and conclusions

Decrease in the number of forest nurseries was observed for the last twenty year 
period (from the beginning of expert supervision) for the whole country. According 
to Strategy of nursery production of “Croatian Forests” L. t. d. which is a public 
cooperation that manages almost all nurseries in Croatia there will be a further 
decrease of the number of nurseries. The reorganisation of nursery management 
will be carried out from 2014 and will incorporate, besides reduction in the number 
of nurseries specialisation of remaining nurseries by tree species and their biocli-
matic orientation.

In addition, analyses of FRM production from the beginning of expert supervision 
(Perić et al 2009 a) showed a decrease with some fluctuations (Orlić and Perić 2002, 
Orlić et al 2003, Orlić et al 2004, Perić et al 2005, Perić et al 2006, Perić et al 2007, 
Perić et al 2008, Perić et al 2009 b, Perić et al 2010, Perić et al 2011, Perić et al 
2012). Broadleaves production in the last five year period also continues with its 
decline. In the last twenty years their production fluctuates, following negative pro-
duction trend especially in the earlier years. Production of conifer seedlings, which 
are mainly used for forest culture establishment, also fluctuates and show decrease.

If production of individual tree species is taken into account there is different situ-
ation. Tested poplar and willow clones in 2012 show increase together with Nor-
way spruce (62,2 %) which are species suitable for afforestation activities. Never-
theless, in comparison with the beginnings of early days of expert supervision the 
total amount of 3.085.743 seedlings of Norway spruce presents great decline. The 
data of pioneer species production is in accordance with the amount of area affor-
ested annually which also decreases (Oršanić 2003). Significance of pioneer spe-
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cies and other species with pioneer features is great for afforestation of uncovered 
forest and suitable agricultural areas where those species have ameliorative func-
tion of preparing site for climax species. In addition, FRM of pioneer species is 
used for conversion of degraded forest sites (Dubravac et al 2006, Španjol et al 
2009) where high forests of climax species present not only ecological and produc-
tive maximum of the specific area but also a mean of fire management (Raftoyan-
nis et al 2013). Fire events are estimated to become more frequent in the scope of 
changing climate especially in Mediterranean areas (Williamson et al 2005). Its 
significance is even more highlighted in the scope of fulfilment of Kyoto protocol 
obligations which Republic of Croatia has signed and ratified (obtaining the carbon 
credits) or as a fulfilment of national or EU strategies for fighting climate change 
and fulfilment of renewable energy strategies (e. g. fossil fuel substitution effects, 
etc.) (Tijardović et al 2013).

Some alochtonous tree species possess great wood production potential (e. g. 
Douglas fir, European larch, Weymouth pine) and could be used for establishment 
of new forest cultures and plantations of various purposes. Nevertheless, their pro-
duction has not even in 2012 found its place in seedlings production in Croatia. In 
addition, rather insufficient share of nursery production refers to planting material 
of rare and endangered species which also possess important place in forestry.

The share of Pedunculate oak seedlings in the total production varies from year to 
year but it refers to half of the broadleaves production. If we take into considera-
tion that this is a climax tree species which should be regenerated naturally these 
values are high especially in relation to production of pioneer species suitable for 
afforestation activities (establishment of new forests). Significant share of climax 
species in total production of FRM in 2012, in general, highlights serious problems 
during natural regeneration of forest stands. In changed site conditions it is manda-
tory to give as better starting conditions to the seedlings after out planting as pos-
sible, so it is highly recommended to produce quality planting material of appropri-
ate age. It is also recommended that with adequate seedling selection its 
morphological features should be balanced with specific site conditions for which 
seedlings have been acquired. In relation to that investment in modernisation of 
nursery production presents permanent and priority task because whole production 
process have direct influence on seedling quality which are delivered to the field.

Twenty year expert supervision together with analysis of obtained data on FRM 
production in nurseries across Croatia point to existence of bias between produc-
tion and real needs in praxis. Lack of appropriate planning results with bias of 
production goals and out planting needs especially related to individual species and 
seedling type. In addition, better harmonization of seedlings production and needs 
in other economy sectors (e. g. for recultivation of queries, landfills, recultivation 
of areas along highways, ...) is also needed. In general, planning efforts are needed 
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not only to avoid bias between production and needs on the field but also that 
planting material should not be stored in nursery longer then is biologically possi-
ble. In this way the cost of nursery production could be lowered and planting ma-
terial of optimal age could be delivered. The growing production of FRM could 
present high positive impact on economic growth as well, especially in rural areas. 
Possibilities of FRM production in the future are connected with export because 
currently there is a high capacity for production in forest nurseries in Croatia. How-
ever, lack of appropriate export strategy also presents problems if planned nursery 
production and production efficiency are to be taken into account.

There are current activities on FRM production enhancement in Croatia. For exam-
ple, harmonisation of legislative on FRM with the aims of EU (new Low on FRM), 
preparation of new Strategy of nursery production, establishment of new Seed 
stand and clonal seed orchards registry, opened Seed and gene bank (CRFI), new 
Croatian brands which creates recognition of Croatian planting material in whole 
Europe (e.g. Slavonian oak), etc. Even though there are current efforts on FRM 
production enhancement due to ever growing change of natural conditions we rec-
ommend more attention to be paid to follow significant changes in the technologies 
of seedlings production in the world and changes which are based on the principles 
of sustainability and climatic and ecological issues. Also, implementation of new 
scientific knowledge and innovations in whole production process together with 
new biotechnological applications such as tree improvement, inoculation of seed-
lings with micorisa fungi, hydro gels, new and improved fertilizers, improved con-
tainers and root trainers, etc. could serve as a means of adaptation and mitigation 
measures for fighting climate changes and changes in other site conditions.

Therefore, possibilities for nursery production in the future are greater than they 
are in presence and could secure increase of production in general and increase of 
production of individual tree species in particular (e. g. pioneer species and rare 
and endangered species which are used for natural stands improvement). Unfortu-
nately, growing threats and negative forces upon forest ecosystems are predicted to 
increase. Problems with regeneration of natural stands could also be expected in 
the future (Oršanić et al 1996) while there are predictions on further increase of 
climate changes with more frequent natural disturbances and fire events which also 
present threat to natural ecosystems. For example Gardiner et al 2011 predict in-
crease in the number of storms for Europe but they highlight even stronger impact 
on forest ecosystems through increase in storms intensity.

FRM possesses great importance for sustainable forest management (e. g. Colombo 
2001) regardless the natural or artificially established forests are taken into the ac-
count. Therefore, due to all services and benefits which forests provide to people 
and to economy sectors in Croatia its importance together with importance of relat-
ed FRM should be taken into the account more seriously in the future.
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Higher Education for the Requirements 
of Industrial Production: 
European Experience and Croatian Challenges

Vladimir Mrša* Minireview
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Pierottijeva 6, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia

The times of rapid development of technology require adequate 
rethinking of principles on which modern education, and in par-
ticular higher education has to be based to prepare young popula-
tion for ever more challenging requests of their future jobs. The 
reforms of high education take place world-wide with different 
success. How is Croatian high education system coping with the 
present requirements and what are the chances of our high educa-
tion institutions in a competitive European high education area? 
This article tries to sum up briefly some of the particular questions 
raised, as well as to propose at least some of the answers to pave a 
path to what one might see as a more efficient and more successful 
high education area.

Introduction

European higher education (HE) undergoes a process of convergence towards a 
rather homogenous education area in which national systems are easily comparable 
and, although still maintaining some individual specificity, all share the same basic 
principles. This trend is mainly a result of increasing communications among Eu-
ropean higher education institutions (HEI) leading to adoption of common stand-
ards and a sort of „optimization“ of HE systems in different countries. Besides, it 
is also a result of a necessity for comparability of different systems as a prerequi-
site for increasing mobility of students and teachers. Cooperation between HEI 
significantly exceeds simple exchange of teaching stuff, or collaboration on joint 
research and projects towards joint study programmes leading to either joint, or 
double diplomas. With this respect it is easy to envision a fully homogeneous study/
research area in which students would enrol different courses at different universi-
ties moving from one town or country to another each year, or even semester, 
shaping up their education according to their own interests and affinities. Obvious-
ly, such homogenous high education system would require not only comparable 
administrative procedures and learning outcomes, but it would also imply compa-
rable quality of HEI. This, in turn, would require decreasing differences in invest-
*Corresponding author: vmrsa@pbf.hr
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ments in high education in different European countries. In today’s European Un-
ion with marked differences in BDP among member countries, current trends in the 
development of high education seem like a logical up-grade of institutions and 
education processes in western and northern countries with higher BDP. In the 
same time, it presents a great challenge for eastern and south-eastern countries, 
including Croatia. Expensiveness of modern high education originating in the re-
quirement for more practical training involving expensive equipment and facilities 
on one hand, and in the ever increasing fraction of students in the young people 
population on the other, threats to create a gap between countries with higher and 
those with lower investments in high education, jeopardising the overall homoge-
nisation process and restricting it to only the EU countries with high BDP. Clearly, 
such a threat is more than evident in the Croatian HE and is particularly empha-
sized in the times of recent economic crisis when cutting research and education 
funds has a much more dramatic effect in countries with lower HE budgets. Can a 
country with a rather low BDP and a clearly underdeveloped HE system still keep 
pace with much richer European countries and, if so, what should stakeholders in 
the education process do to achieve this? In particular, how is this going to reflect 
on the studies of engineering disciplines which per definition require more resourc-
es and are therefore significantly more expensive than studies of humanistic or 
social sciences? Certainly, it would require a substantial reform of HEI and the 
system itself, starting with the objective identification of present weaknesses, in-
volving a sincere wish to achieve changes, as well as efficient mechanisms for their 
implementation. HE system of every country acts in a given organisational frame-
work in which study curricula are implemented using education resources, and con-
forming to quality standards assured by a quality assurance component of the sys-
tem. For a true fundamental reform Croatian HE has to achieve improvements in 
all these constituent factors. Therefore, in the next paragraphs a short description of 
the state-of-the-art will be given with possible directions Croatian HE area could 
assume to meet the challenges of the reforms required to keep the pace with HE in 
Europe and provide the fundament for a better society of Croatia’s tomorrow.

Organisational framework

Croatian HE system belongs to so called binary education systems. This means that 
the Croatian HEI comprise universities, as well as vocational universities and vo-
cational schools. Besides, two types of study programmes are thought at our HEI, 
university programmes and the vocational programmes. University programmes 
are implemented exclusively at universities, while vocational programmes can be 
found mainly at vocational universities and vocational schools, but some are per-
formed at universities, as well. What is the European experience with binary sys-
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tems? Are they accepted widely or not and, consequently, should Croatia keep it or 
not? The analysis of European HE systems shows that the answer to the question 
cannot be found in European trends or experiences. Namely, 14 European coun-
tries, among which some known of undisputed quality in high education, such as 
Germany, Denmark, Belgium or the Netherlands, also have binary systems. In con-
trast, 14 European countries, among which UK, Norway, France, Ireland or Spain 
with equally respected HE, have only universities. The data clearly indicate that 
there is no correlation between the type of the HE system and its quality. As far as 
the number of HEI is concerned, there are 10 universities, 15 vocational universi-
ties, and 28 vocational schools in Croatia. The number is higher than in most Eu-
ropean countries of comparable size and it is worth noting that it doubled in the 
period between 2003 and 2010. With respect to the owner, 7 universities, 12 voca-
tional universities and 3 vocational schools are public, while 3 universities, 3 voca-
tional universities and 25 vocational schools are private. Thus, most universities 
and vocational universities belong to the public sector, while the majority of voca-
tional schools are private. Out of about 153.000 Croatian students three quarters 
study at universities while one quarter study at vocational schools and vocational 
universities. As far as the study programmes are concerned, altogether 1351 pro-
gram is offered by Croatian HEI which is significantly higher than in European HE 
systems of comparable sizes. Somewhat less than 50% of programmes are in the 
fields of social sciences and humanistic, about one quarter belong to technical and 
biotechnical sciences, while the rest comprise programmes in natural sciences, bi-
omedicine and arts. It is worth noting that vocational schools, particularly private 
ones, mainly offer programmes in the field of economics while at universities and 
vocational universities the programme offer is distributed more evenly. This short 
analysis shows that the system maintains a large number of study programmes with 
small number of students per programme (113 students in average) which makes 
HE costly and extremely resource demanding. Thus a process of rationalization of 
the number of study programmes seems reasonable. On the other hand, both the 
number of programmes and the number of students in the field of social and hu-
manistic sciences seems too high, while the number of students studying pro-
grammes in the STEM area seems too small for the society requiring significant 
increase in industrial production and, consequently, more highly educated experts 
in these fields. This points out that a culture of promotion of STEM disciplines 
already at the primary and secondary school levels is necessary to create enough 
students interested in the corresponding studies. Rather low number of students 
interested in STEM area is actually a Europe-wide problem, but countries like Ger-
many, Switzerland or the Scandinavian countries already started various pro-
grammes with the aim of raising interest for mathematics and engineering at early 
education levels.

Entrance quota at Croatian HEI is very high and in fact exceeds the number of 
students leaving the four year secondary schools by as much as 23%. Such high 
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quota is to a great deal a result of the lack of any systematic estimate of real social 
demand for high educated population. Thus the quota is suggested by HEI them-
selves and it can easily be observed that in some study programmes the quota ex-
ceeds the realistic capacities of these institutions. As expected, this occurs mainly 
with programmes which do not require practical forms of training and certainly 
decreases the quality of courses. Therefore, reliable mechanisms of estimation of 
real social demands for different expert profiles are required, and the entrance quo-
ta has to be consolidated with the demands and the capacities of HEI. Certainly, 
decrease of entrance quota has to be accompanied with better employability of 
students finishing secondary schools, particularly of the vocational type.

Particular emphasis should be pointed towards the part time students. In the exist-
ing HE system the study of part time students is burdened with a number of obsta-
cles. Part time students do not have student benefits other students enjoy like food 
or accommodation subventions, they have to pay for the scholarship participation, 
and in some cases are treated in the same way as the regular students. In this way 
part time studying is not enhanced but sometimes used simply to increase the quo-
ta and the HEI’s income. Part time studying is particularly important in the educa-
tion of engineers where new skills have often to be developed in parallel with ful-
filling the commitments of the existing employment. Therefore, including part time 
studies in the process of life-long learning with students whose status, including the 
scholarship coverage, is not different from that of the regular students seems like a 
logical solution. Part time studies should not differ in learning outcomes, or content 
of study programmes, but rather in the pace of studying which should be individu-
ally adjusted to student’s out-of-study commitments. HEI should put additional ef-
fort in creating study groups of part time students, particularly in the STEM area.

Study curricula

Croatia has started the process of transformation of our study programmes accord-
ing to the Bologna principles in the year 2004 and the first students enrolled newly 
created studies in the academic year 2005/06. Main goals of the reform were mak-
ing studies less expensive by shortening their average duration, making students 
better prepared for the labour market demands by dividing the high education cycle 
into undergraduate (bachelor), and graduate (master) studies with more practical 
skills involved in curricula, and to decrease drop-out by promoting teaching in 
smaller groups with a more individual approach to students. Now, eight years after 
the implementation of the Bologna reforms, these goals have been achieved in dif-
ferent European countries with very different success. In some countries, like Ger-
many or Italy, employability of bachelors is very low, while in some other, like the 
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Netherlands it amounts to over 50%. Similarly, some countries, particularly in the 
Eastern Europe still have problems with high drop-out rates, some do not have 
sufficient practical training as a part of the regular curricula and many countries 
have achieved only a modest decrease in the average study duration. Obviously, 
Bologna reform has presented a huge twist in the European HE and different coun-
tries have had different capacities and different financial resources to cope with a 
radical change. In Croatia, we cannot be satisfied with the achievements of the 
Bologna goals either and one can assume two major reasons for this. First, the re-
form has been started without the required preparations. The new curricula have 
been created without defining connections with the learning outcomes, neither of 
individual courses, nor of whole study programmes. The preparations of the Croa-
tian Qualification Framework (CQF) have started much later, thus generations of 
students have already completed their high education according to the Bologna 
studies without clear definitions of their professions and their position at the labour 
market. Finally, no additional resources have been foreseen for the new studies al-
though it has been very reasonable to predict that teaching in smaller groups with 
individual approach requires more teachers, facilities and equipment. This particu-
larly stands for the studies in the STEM area, although in these studies and individ-
ual teacher-student relation has always been assumed. The second problem in im-
plementation of the Bologna reform was the fact that it was carried in the bottom-up 
way with no strict organizational framework defined by the state, in spite of the 
fact that it has clearly been a national reform. As a result, each HEI approached the 
transformation process individually, with different specific goals, different compre-
hension of the necessity of a change, and consequently, with different enthusiasm. 
Some HEI devoted much effort to improve their studies, while some other remained 
at the level of strictly superficial changes without tackling the essence of the re-
form. The differential approach to modernization of studies created differences in 
students’ satisfaction, as well, being very low at HEI which have not taken the 
Bologna process seriously enough. Besides, the Bologna reform has been imple-
mented at most HEI as a one-time intervention and not as a process. Thus, no fur-
ther evaluations and adjustments have been undertaken in the meantime, although 
it is very obvious that some need to be done.

In this year Croatia has brought the Law on Croatian Qualification Framework and 
the work on the creation of the catalogue of professions and required competences 
proceeds but it can be foreseen that it will take at least two years to be completed. 
In the meantime HEI should clearly define the learning outcomes of their studies. 
This process can be expected, among other benefits, to point out which study pro-
grammes create same or similar profiles of experts which in turn could serve as the 
basis for the already mentioned rationalization and for better interconnections 
among HEI. Besides, measures have to be taken to assure that the learning out-
comes defined by the study programme indeed lead to competences guaranteed by 
the diploma issued by the HEI leading to a proper positioning not only within the 
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CQF but, through its complementarity with the European Qualification Framework 
(EQF), at the European labour market, as well.

Several issues have to be addressed in the process of rethinking Bologna reform. In 
redesigning study programmes according to the Bologna principles many HEI, par-
ticularly faculties, adopted the strategy of creating strong bachelor studies. This 
was usually done by condensing contents of courses of previous undergraduate 
studies which lasted four to five years to three to four years of BSc Bologna stud-
ies. This kind of strategy brought to several negative consequences. First, at many 
BSc courses number of ECTS points awarded to the student is lower than his actu-
al workload. Actually, student’s total workload per semester sometimes seems to be 
much higher than 30 ECTS. Besides, the relations among different courses in terms 
of awarded ECTS are often incorrect. All this speaks in favour of a necessity for 
redistribution of ECTS, not only among BSc courses but also between BSc and 
MSc studies since at MSc studies the situation seems to be opposite. Second prob-
lem appearing with the implementation of Bologna studies is that most faculties 
introduced formal obstacles in vertical mobility of students from BSc to MSc stud-
ies. This kind of measures is implemented mainly to ensure that students studying 
vocational studies in the first cycle (BSc) would not be able to proceed to univer-
sity MSc studies in the second cycle. Since, as already mentioned, university bach-
elor studies are often much more difficult than the corresponding master studies, 
only the administrative measures can prevent the students’ opportunistic strategy of 
by-passing the university BSc studies and replacing them with vocational studies. 
Besides, practically all students achieving the BSc level enrol and subsequently 
complete further MSc studies leading to complete lack of bachelors at the labour 
market. It has to be noted, however, that the latter situation results also from the 
general lack of jobs caused by the economic crisis, but sometimes also from the 
fact that bachelor studies often do not end with concrete competences required by 
the employers but are rather meant to be the preparative step for further study.

High education resources

In terms of resources required for efficient and high quality HE we can distinguish 
among human resources, equipment, facilities, and financial means.

In Croatian HE area there has been an on-going discussion on whether we have 
enough, too many, or too few teachers. The analysis of the teacher/student ratio 
shows that this parameter is in average acceptable at universities (21), but not at 
vocational universities and vocational schools (41). Since the share of students 
studying at the latter institutions is about 25%, the overall number of teachers falls 
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below the recommended limit ratio of 1:30. However, it should be mentioned that 
the 1:30 ratio may be applicable for studies in social and humanistic sciences, but 
not for other studies like those in the STEM area. Taking into account that the 
number of students will decrease in the coming years due to Croatian demographic 
trends which are significantly negative, and due to expected lowering of entrance 
quotas which are generally too high and exceed the public needs, particularly in 
some fields, the number of HE teachers seems satisfactory. Changes are, however, 
needed in the structure, and partly also in the quality of human resources. Current 
practice is that a university teacher gets promoted into a higher position after he has 
spent a certain period of time at the lower position providing he has fulfilled certain 
formal criteria like the number and quality of published papers etc. The promotion 
is not linked with the actual requirement for the position the teacher is elected to. 
Since the formal conditions for promotions are generally quite low, teachers ad-
vance fast and reach the level of full professor at an early age resulting in a “re-
versed pyramid” of positions in many organizational units. Although a transition to 
a new system with defined hierarchy of positions in HEI is the only possible out-
come, and is the way HEI in practically all other European countries are organized, 
it will clearly take time and should only be set as a long-term goal. Besides the 
election criteria seem quite formal and some of them do not include the quality 
parameters. Therefore, they also require adequate up-grade. In the evaluation of 
teachers’ performance in STEM area it seems very important to put adequate sig-
nificance on patented and not only paper-published results to encourage applied 
aspects of research.

Adequate equipment is a prerequisite of efficient HE, particularly in the STEM 
area. The on-going paradox is that HEI, not only in Croatia but world-wide, cannot 
afford the same level of modern instruments as the employers. This results with the 
situation in which they are in a position to educate experts to use sophisticated 
equipment at their future working positions but in the same time possess, and there-
fore organize courses using much less sophisticated apparatus. Keeping in mind 
expenses generated by purchasing, maintaining and using up-to-date equipment 
there seem to be two possible ways by which HEI could at least partially solve this 
problem. One is to establish interconnections between HEI and employers in which 
students would be allowed to get acquainted with the instruments used by employ-
ers’ R&D, or analytical departments and do a part of their training, like practical 
placement or diploma work, there. The other involves collaboration among HEI 
which could create joint platforms for particular research operations which require 
expensive equipment. Such approach would bring significant rationalization in ex-
penditures but would also enable better training of stuff operating the equipment 
and more efficient usage of instruments.

It is hardly necessary to mention that a modern HE system requires an efficient ICT 
network. IC technologies provide means for improvement of education process it-
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self, like teaching tools and communication platforms for teachers and students, but 
they are also of extreme importance for management of HEI and the system in to-
tal. Efficient management relies on data which have to be correct, up-dated, and 
handy and easy to reach and use. In the Croatian HE there are two main communi-
cation systems, one maintained by the Croatian Agency for Science and Education 
(“MOZVAG”), and the other by Croatian universities (“ISVU”). Although both 
systems have been up-graded and improved in the last years, they still do not con-
tain all the required data and cannot perform all operations required by HEI. Be-
sides, they are only partially interconnected and the exchange of data between the 
systems is difficult if possible at all. It seems reasonable to assume that their syn-
thesis in one system which would communicate with other data resources, like 
those of the Ministry of Science, Education and Sport, the Croatian Bureau of 
Statistics and other relevant institutions would provide a better tool for manage-
ment processes in the Croatian HE area.

A number of Croatian HEI work in old and in many ways inadequate buildings 
which sometimes makes competitiveness in the European HE area impossible. Al-
though building new university campuses requires significant investments, Europe-
an funds (particularly ESI) could provide for the required finances. It has to be 
mentioned, however, that new investments in buildings have to be carefully planned 
and that the new facilities have to be rationally constructed to avoid high mainte-
nance costs. Besides, organization of university campuses only has sense if it is 
accompanied by functional cross-linking among faculties occupying the campus 
space.

Adequate financing is a prerequisite of the HE system development. In times of 
economic crisis when in most European countries budgets for research and educa-
tion are restricted, spending money rationally is more important than ever. Croatian 
HE area has already started a process of restructuring of the model of financing 
public HEI. The model should be transformed into a program agreement based 
system in which basically the state contracts HEI to perform certain tasks and 
achieve certain goals in high education. Transformation of the existing financing 
system is a complex process which has to proceed slowly and cautiously avoiding 
risks of jeopardising the vital functions of HEI. Program agreements should com-
prise all issues connected with the education process including research as the in-
tegral component of high education, internationalization process, quality assurance, 
student standard etc. They should comprise financing all types of HEI, all types of 
study programmes (university, vocational) and all kinds of students (full time, part 
time). Financing should be sufficient to enable positioning of Croatian HEI in the 
competitive European HE area, and efficient to ensure maximal result of invested 
means. It has to be mentioned that research and high education in Croatia are fi-
nanced mainly by public funds while the private investment is almost negligible. It 
is not realistic to expect a significant increase in budgeting of this area by the state, 
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thus better connections between HEI and industry or other employers is of utmost 
importance. Only clear comprehension of necessity of implementation of knowl-
edge in creating new value-added products and achieving global competitiveness of 
our companies can lead to joint projects between production companies and aca-
demia. In other words, the only way HEI can significantly increase their incomes 
is by an influence on the increase of income of their partners in the production 
sector by putting more emphasis on knowledge based production of goods and 
services. To facilitate these processes interest networks should be created compris-
ing HEI, research institutes, production companies, state bodies and other stake-
holders in a particular research area.

Quality assurance in high education

Quality assurance mechanisms are probably the most important component of a HE 
system. Most surveys of European HEI show that there is no apparent correlation 
between their quality and their type, size, or geographical position, but that the 
quality relies on efficient quality assurance. In Croatia, the mechanisms of HE 
quality assurance are organized by the Croatian Agency for Science and High Ed-
ucation and they are regulated by the corresponding legislative framework which 
defines the criteria a HEI should meet to acquire the accreditation of their study 
programs. The system is rather new and was implemented in the present form in 
2010. Although there is a general opinion among the HE stakeholders that the sys-
tem is operational, certain improvements should be made, particularly in the pro-
cess of initial accreditation which is rather lose and is followed by a long period of 
5 years before the first reaccreditation occurs. An efficient ICT system which would 
allow continuous following of the quality parameters would therefore be more ad-
equate for efficient quality management. Besides, putting the ultimate importance 
on quality of HE implicates that HEI should only differ in their type and study 
programs but not in their quality and that they should therefore all fulfil the same 
quality criteria. Finally, one should conclude that the final goal of the quality sys-
tem improvement should be development of the quality culture in which striving 
for excellence would come inherently from the HE stakeholders and would not 
have to be imposed by external institutions. Although reaching this level today 
seems unrealistic to many, it provides the only possible way in positioning of Cro-
atian HEI in the European HE surrounding.
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Role of Forests in Croatia – From the Perspective 
of Research Institute

Dijana Vuletić* Minireview

Croatian Forest Research Institute, Jastrebarsko, Croatia

The aim of this paper is to present importance and the role of for-
ests for environment, society and economy. This will be presented 
through various international documents, policy orientations and 
global challenges like climate change and nature protection.
How those processes are understood in Croatia and how they can 
be approached by national policy, research and forest management 
is second part of this paper. Position of Croatian forest research 
institute in attempt to answer to the main challenges is presented 
by its research programs and main ongoing projects.
At the end Croatian forest research institute as only state public 
research organization in field of forestry is presented in nutshell.

Forests at global level

Forests are ‘the lungs of our planet’ and often regarded as symbol of the environ-
ment. They are the most diverse ecosystems on land and among the most important 
repositories of terrestrial biological diversity. Some rain forests are among the old-
est ecosystems on Earth. Together, tropical, temperate and boreal forests offer very 
diverse habitats for plants, animals and micro-organisms and are therefore one of 
the most-important gene-reserves.

Biological diversity of forests is the basis for a wide array of goods and services to 
humanity which are sources of direct economic benefit and play a vital role in the 
daily life of rural communities in many areas, as sources of wood and non-wood 
products, as contributors to soil and water conservation, and as repositories of aes-
thetic, ethical, cultural and religious values. Timber, pulpwood, firewood, fodder, 
meat, cash crops, fish and medicinal plants from the forest provide livelihoods for 
hundreds of millions of people worldwide. But only a fraction of known species 
has been examined for potential medicinal, agricultural or industrial value.

Their role is crucial in Land use and land use change (LULUCF) as identified by 
the United Nations Climate Change Secretariat, having impact in global carbon 
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cycle and influencing atmosphere. They are therefore a powerful tool to mitigate 
the climate changes, stabilize pollution and consequently global warming and pro-
tect soils and watersheds. On the top of that forests provides places for recreation 
and relaxation, built landscapes and create images that people and even nations 
holds in their memories, preserving them forever. Forests are, like in Croatia, in 
many basic country documents defined as resource of high national importance 
(Constitution of Republic of Croatia NN56/90, 135/97, 8/98 113/00, 124/00, 28/01, 
41/01, 55/01, 76/10, 85/10).

Forests are threatened as any other ecosystem on Earth but still without right an-
swer on those threats. There have been numerous efforts aimed at safeguarding the 
world’s biodiversity by protecting species in protected areas of different levels of 
protection and also outside their original habitats. For example, seeds of some of 
the most economically important trees are being conserved in seed centers and 
gene-banks as a way of protecting their genetic diversity.

On global scale forests provide more than 10% of the GDP in many of the poorest 
countries. It is estimated that the forestry sector provides formal employment for 
10 million people and informal employment for additional 30 to 50 million people 
in developing countries. The FAO Forestry Program focuses on how to maximize 
the potential of forests, trees and related resources to improve people’s economic, 
social and environmental conditions while ensuring that the resource is conserved 
to meet the needs of future generations. FAO also supports the development and 
implementation of appropriate policies and practices.

Forests in Europe

Europe is the most forest-rich region in the world representing 25% of our glob-
al forest resources. Sustainable forest management practices widely present in EU 
increasingly promote enhancement of biological diversity. But, diseases, extreme 
weather conditions like storms, and fires also threaten forests (State of Europe‘s 
Forests 2011). The decision reached by ministers to go ahead with the negotiations 
towards a Legally Binding Agreement on Forests represents a major step towards 
creating the necessary structure for a coherent approach to the continent’s forests. 
A strengthened political cooperation in Europe will be vital to achieve a balanced 
and stable continuity of all environmental, economic and social forest functions 
and contribute to the achievement of international agreed objectives.

With goal to bring forest issue to the focus the EU Commission adopted a new 
Forest Strategy (2013) which responds to the new challenges facing forests and the 
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forest sector. The EU has a long history of contributing through its policies to im-
plementing sustainable forest management and to Member States’ decisions on for-
ests. The most important developments include:
• the Europe 2020 strategy for growth and jobs,
• the Resource Efficiency Roadmap,
• Rural Development Policy,
• Industrial Policy,
• the EU Climate and Energy Package with its 2020 targets,
• the Plant Health and Reproductive Materials Strategy and
• the Biodiversity and Bio-economy Strategies.

Following a new approach, the Strategy “goes out of the forest”, addressing aspects 
of the value chain i.e. the way forest resources are used to generate goods and 
services strongly influence forest management. The Strategy highlights that forests 
are not only important for rural development, but also for the environment – 
 especially for biodiversity; forest-based industries; bioenergy; and fighting 
against climate change. Stressing the need of a holistic approach, it also 
 emphasizes that impacts of other policies on forests as well as developments taking 
place beyond forest boundaries should be taken into account (EU Forest Strategy 
2013).

One of most important part is that new strategy underlines that forest-linked 
EU policies should fully be taken into account and reflected in national forest pol-
icies.

Forests in Croatia

According to data from the new Management Plan (2006th-2015th) forests in the 
Republic of Croatia occupy 2.7 million hectares or approximately 47% of total area 
(Croatian forests, 2006). State owns 2.1 mil ha (78%) of forests and forest land, 
while 0.6 mil ha (22%) is privately owned. “Croatian forests”, ltd co., Zagreb is 
responsible for management of majority of state forests for which they received 
certificate from Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), while some smaller areas are 
managed by other legal entities (Martinić & Dekanić, 2003).

The NFPS have been brought by Government of the Republic of Croatia in the year 
2003 stressing most important economic, environmental and social functions of 
forests in Croatia and their major impact on the quality of life.

The overall policy aim of NFPS was (NFPS 2003):
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“Through sustainable management, use and comprehensive protection of forest re-
sources and biodiversity increase the contribution to the national economy, apply-
ing research results, while respecting international trends and local community 
rights.” Today, although we are thinking about new NFPS which will address new 
challenges and changes, we can agree that this overall policy aim is still valid.

Croatian forest ecosystems as any other forests on the Earth provide multiple goods 
and services (especially relevant are water-related services, soil protection, and an 
exceptional richness in terms of biodiversity and unique non-wood forest products 
like aromatic plants, different fruits and berries, truffles, mushrooms, etc). These 
goods and services are crucial to the socio-economic development of the region’s 
rural areas as well as to the welfare of its urban populations.

In modern context of rising concern for the environment and the climate extremes 
society witnessing, when the recent international scientific studies confirm that it is 
extremely likely that humanity is to blame for the global warming and climate 
change a clear view on the current state of scientific knowledge related to forest 
and forestry, continuous monitoring and implementation of the state-of the art for-
estry research should become national priorities.

View from Eddy covariance tower on crowns of Pedunculate oak forests near Jastrebarsko
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That’s way advancing scientific knowledge and fostering innovation is essential, 
then, to ensure the sustainable management of forests and maximise the potential 
role of their unique goods and services in building a knowledge-based bio-econo-
my in the region.

Addressing the challenges from research perspective

The Croatian forest research institute has actively working on development of re-
search programs in a way to be able to address those main global challenges which 
are also present in Croatia. The programs are shaped around three main topics: (1) 
Climate change (CC) impact and indicators; (2) Gene diversity and adaptive capac-
ities of trees to CC; (3) Adding values to forest products and services (Strategy of 
Forest research institute development, 2012-2020, Hrvatski šumarski institut, 
2012). The main components of each research program are presented in Fig. 1.

(1) To address Climate change the process of data collection for the purpose of 
monitoring activities is needed to be improved and harmonized especially in data 
collection, data storage, data analysis and interpretation of the results. The monitor-
ing part of this program consists of monitoring of forest structure, standing bio-
mass, growth, plant biodiversity, soil parameters together with a soil organic mat-
ter, hydrologic conditions etc. Important part of the monitoring activities is 
organized within the European level monitoring (UNECE ICP Forests network) at 

Fig. 1 – Main components of research programs of CFRI
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level 1 plots (16 km x16 km grid) and on three plots on level 2, where intensive 
monitoring is performed (dry and wet deposition pollutant etc, (Vrbek et al. 2008, 
Jakovljević et al. 2009). In addition, sub-regional monitoring of groundwater re-
sources in lowland forests has been set-up in the 1990s with sets of piezometric 
stations in continental part of Croatia. In the following period existing forest soil 
and hydrology monitoring network has to be renewed, modernized, extended and 
integrated with other monitoring activities.

One of the main research achievements regarding the carbon sequestration research 
was setting up of eddy covariance research station for measuring CO2 fluxes be-
tween Pedunculate oak forest and the atmosphere in 2007 (in close collaboration 
with University of Udine, Italy) and the assessment of ion fluxes from the atmos-
phere to the lowland forest ecosystem of Croatia following the UN-ECE ICP For-
ests methodologies in 2010 (in collaboration with CNR-ISE)

Carbon fluxes research at the Jastrebarsko Pedunculate oak forest consists of set of 
interconnected experiments aiming at describing different aspects of carbon cy-

Production of seedlings in the nursery HŠI
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cling. Core of the experiment is eddy covariance flux station with meteorological 
station that provides data on Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) of CO2 at the bound-
ary between forest canopies and atmosphere, using flux community standard on-
line tool for gap-filling the data. Within, soil respiration measurements are conduct-
ed and state-of-the-art models are used relating soil respiration and environmental 
variables (soil temperature and humidity) to model fluxes from soil. This allows for 
integration of fluxes on daily, seasonal and annual level, and also comparison with 
Net Primary productivity (NPP) estimates from weekly measurements of tree trunk 
increments using dendrometer bands (Marjanović et al. 2009, Marjanović et al. 
2011). Additional experiments of wood decomposition rates, root biomass esti-
mates, dead wood and litter, etc. are conducted on regular intervals and the overall 
experiment has a tendency on covering all age classes of specific forest ecosystem 
using chronosequence approach. Furthermore, comprehensive database is compiled 
on the process of oak decline and dieback in the Spačva forest. Based on the anal-
ysis of these data, permanent experimental plots were established and decline pro-
cess is monitored in detail, with special emphasis on the effects of the process on 
stand structure, as well as silvicultural options to mitigate these negative effects 
(Dubravac and Dekanić, 2009).

Monitoring of groundwater in the lowland soils is conducted using more than a 
hundred monitoring stations that provided up till now data series for 10 to 20 years 
(Pilaš et al. 2007). In recent years there has been a growing tendency to attribute 
the deterioration of crown condition of forest trees to various factors responsible 
for the health condition of forests. With recent lowering of the amount of sulphur 
and nitrogen compounds being deposited into forest ecosystems, the attention of 
the scientific community operating as a part of ICP Forests network has shifted 
towards the effects of climate change on forests (Potočić et al. 2008, Lorz et al. 
2010). The International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring 
of Air Pollution Effects on Forests (ICP Forests) under the Convention of Long-
Range Transboundary Air Pollution (UN/ECE) and European Programme for the 
Intensive Monitoring of Forest Ecosystems Protection of Forests against Atmos-
pheric Pollution (Regulation (EC) N° 3528/86 and its amendments) aim to conduct 
intensive and continuous monitoring of forest ecosystems in Europe as means of 
evaluating the damage caused by atmospheric pollution, acid loads, climate change 
and other factors influencing forest condition. In order to detect the influence of 
various stress factors the monitoring is carried out in the permanent plots located 
European countries, including in Croatia.

(2) Research on Adaptive capacities and gene diversity comprise three different 
but connected areas: A. Detecting of new invasive species in Croatia (Pernek et al 
2009, Matošević et al. 2010), research of population dynamics of major forest pests 
in Croatia with standard and new developed methodologies, B. Use of existing 
databases, statistical methods and climate data for prognosis of population dynam-
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ics of forest pests (Pernek et al. 2008), and C. Setting up various provenance tests: 
oak, beech and fir that allow us to collect information on the growth and develop-
ment of domestic and foreign provenances (Ivanković et al. 2011; Ivanković et al. 
2011)

With international collaboration we established international provenance tests with 
black pine and common beech (Ivanković et al. 2011). Furthermore, molecular 
analyses were conducted of Pedunculate oak along its distribution range in Balkan 
Peninsula (Ballian et al. 2010). Using sample research data from provenance trials 
various statistical analysis were conducted with the aim to determine the parame-
ters of genetic diversity and genetic structure of species (Ivanković et al. 2011; 
Ivanković et al. 2011).

Assessment of genetic diversity of forest pests as a tool for measuring the biologi-
cal potential and risk for the forest ecosystems is at the base of our research plans. 
In order to enable future collaborating with the industry and developing of innova-
tive methods, establishing of high quality Laboratory of molecular-genetic testing 
in the forestry is planned. Upgrading of equipment for the laboratory would allow 
analyzing for molecular DNA regions of the forest tree species that are already 
developed for analysis of genetic diversity, genetic structure and resistance to in-
tense of disease infection. The accreditation of the laboratory according to the in-
ternational standard ISO/IEC 17025 would prove competence, thus the acquisition 
of new equipment is in the focus of this RG. To improve knowledge on plant path-
ogen diversity and their significance in the forest ecosystem including forest seeds, 
and to control the plant pathogens in changed forest ecosystems, modern stereom-
icroscope and environmental chamber are necessary as establishing a collection of 
plant pathogenic fungi for better understanding of pathogen variation and popula-
tion dynamics.

(3) This Research component aims to identify a scientific basis for calculating ‘soft 
forest values’ (e.g. improving landscape quality, soil protection, carbon sequestra-
tion, recreation possibilities, micro-climate amelioration etc.) to be found in the 
contribution from indirect goods and services such as recreation, tourism, health 
and the environment, that are under-utilized today. The research serves to transform 
the marketing of non-wood forest goods and services, helping to develop sustaina-
ble economic activities and also inform policymaking.

Determination of the most attractive and value adding applications and conversion 
routes for the miscellaneous, unique compounds present in herbs, foliage and other 
forest materials and non-wood goods will (help in promotion) promote conversion 
to high value-added ‘green’ specialty chemicals. The extraction of the natural 
 ingredients derived from the plant raw material with supercritical fluid extraction 
is a high-tech technology, recognized as the technology of the future in the pro-
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duction of natural products. This process includes the use of low cost environ-
mentally friendly solvents that are available on an unlimited scale both from re-
newable organic resources and from inorganic material, such as CO2. The most 
promising areas will be identified for further product development. Commercial 
success will also involve developing efficient processes and specific product port-
folios for specialty chemicals, which will be derived from various non-wood goods 
and herbs.

Awareness rising within the forest sector and related other sectors as well 
as among the general public and policy and decision makers is needed to mo-
tivate and mobilize actions towards a resource efficient, low-carbon 
 bio-economy.

Addressing the challenges from policy perspective

The most intensive policy processes take place in area of nature protection but 
they gone much further from just define protected areas. Recent development is 
integration of nature protection measures into the management of the productive 
forest presenting a new challenge for forest policy in many countries for quite a 
long time. Although in most European countries, corresponding rules and guide-
lines have been established, implementation deficits prevail (Van Gossum et al 
2008). This is also the case for Croatia and some other Eastern European Countries 
that have pushed progressive rules at the national level but lack the capacities and 
the comprehension to enforce them at the regional/management level. For many 
EU countries implementation of integrative nature protection in forests has also 
been a permanent topic.

Implementation of nature protection policy in Croatia has facing lack of capacities 
for integrative nature protection on side of protection and also for integrative forest 
management on forestry side. Although all state owned forests in Croatia are certi-
fied by Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) for more than 10 years (since 2002) 
there is still big gap in understanding of some of FSC standards related to protec-
tion of rare habitats and forests of high conservation values (HCV). Later new 
Forestry Act (Official Gazette, NN 140/05) prescribes as mandatory to incorporate 
Forest Europe Criteria and Indicators of sustainable forest management (C&I of 
SFM) in forest management plans (result of adopting the conclusions from 4th Min-
isterial conference on the Protection of Forest in Europe). One group of those cri-
teria directly tackles nature protection. On top of that there was National ecological 
network preceding actual Natura 2000 proposal which comprise huge part of state 
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and privately owned forests prescribing concrete measures of nature protection on 
specific site level.

We could say that policy and legislative framework exists but there is very little 
evidence on many of those measures on management or site level. But this is also 
situation in other EU countries and reason for that can be in nature of all those 
policies which work on basis of non-legally binding instruments, that means that 
implementation and even more important monitoring and reporting is up to each 
country. Recent development in direction to enable regular data collecting and 
monitoring of those criteria and indicators is seen in process of negotiation of le-
gally binding instruments on forests (LBA) as continuation of all those processes 
(current situation is that negotiation is not finished and main questions are about 
position of council, definition of controlling systems and penalties). Croatia is ac-
tively involved in this process and is willing to accept rules when they will be de-
fined. This will put another task in-front of forest administration and managers due 
to obligation to collect and report on evidence of implementation of C&I of SFM 
in forestry. The results of this project will directly help and be able to secure qual-
ity fulfilling of this task.

UŠP Senj island of Krk, the difference non-wooded and forested areas
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Under all those processes is goal to protect and preserve natural resources as main 
source of biodiversity, gene pool and many other services and products but most 
important role is mitigation of Climate change impacts which only health and sta-
bile ecosystem can.

The recent literature on implementation of sustainable forest management empha-
size (1) a flexible approach, (2) regional cooperation between forest owners, “inter-
mediate institutions” at the mezzo or regional level and (3) participative procedures 
to build trust and social capital (Buttoud et al 2011) that might facilitate the accept-
ance of rules and the information flow between levels of government. Social net-
work analysis had been applied to identify implementation networks that support 
the aforementioned factors and might thus facilitate the implementation of nature 
protection in forests (Primmer 2011; Paletto et al 2012). By building on recent 
social network analysis techniques (Friedkin and Johnsen, 2011), an increasing 
number of studies focus on implementation in forest policy evaluate the impact of 
different forms of network-coordination structures, particularly resource networks 
(Pfeffer and Salacnik, 1978). This allows identifying key actors and actors that act 
as intermediaries. Based on their results, they suggest that there is potential for 
stronger involvement of NGOs in the implementation process. Primmer (2011) 
evaluate different types of implementation networks to support the integration of 
biodiversity conservation into forestry in Finland. She concludes that such net-
works can foster learning if they allow informal coordination on top of formal 
contacts. Vuletić et al (2010a and 2012) explore learning possibilities in conflict 
management processes in Croatia and South East European countries focusing on 
conflicts between forestry and nature protection. The history and tradition as well 
as existing old structures and social networks were found by Vuletić et al (2010b) 
as main socio-economic conditions shaping forest policy development in SEE re-
gion.

Lovrić and Lovrić (2010) explore organizational structures in private forestry in 
Croatia. However, most of those networks focus on economic activities rather than 
on biodiversity protection, due to lacking incentives.

Instead of conclusion – Redefinition of role of science, 
research and institutes

Many governments express a growing need for having a science that is „usable “, 
which means that research results should be useful for practical application. US 
Congress was among the first to claim that only science useful for policy and deci-
sion makers could help reduce impact of climate change, and German Government 
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introduced the concept of departmental research as obligatory for all state depart-
ments.

In Croatia and some other South east European countries current strategies and 
laws addressing science and research see public research institutes as organizations 
with activities primarily oriented toward public interest, in a way that policy actors 
are provided with timely and adequate science-based information. One recent paper 
analyzed scientific and research activities of public research Institutes in Serbia and 
Croatia (Institute of Lowland Forestry and Environment (ILFE) – Serbia and Cro-
atian Forest Research Institute (CFRI) – Croatia) to see whether, how and to what 
extent this institutions meet the needs of actors in policy processes, i.e. if it is in 
line with the requirements of „usable science“. The Model of departmental research 
was used for these purposes. The very Model consists of following discourses: re-
search, integration, scientific and practical utilization, whereas production lines 
connect them and stay for activities of research projects.

Results showed five types of production lines with more similarities than differenc-
es between two institutes:

(1) Preliminary research, starting in integration discourse, with the idea what will 
in the future be relevant for particular actor(s). However most activities remain in 
the research discourse, and foster results toward scientific utilization.

(2) Research stopped in the integration discourse. This production line also starts in 
the integration discourse, continues to the research discourse, where project pro-
posal has been made, but its implementation gets stopped by the actors in political 
process, i.e. in the integration discourse.

(3) Research oriented toward practical utilization, where constant interaction be-
tween research and integration discourses, ends up in practical utilization of re-
sults.

(4) Research projects oriented toward scientific and practical utilization, with the 
main difference that results are meant not only for practice, but for the scientific 
community as well.

(5) Consulting activities of public institutes typically present projects which are 
usually entire within the Integration discourse with outputs in the practical utiliza-
tion discourse (Stevanov et al 2013).

This research was able to present all projects of the both institutes with production 
lines on the Model of departmental research. The strong connection between Insti-
tutes and users of their expertise is illustrated with more than half of research pro-
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jects having practical application. There are also important consulting activities 
going on which confirms importance of their role and quality of connection with 
the practice, policy makers and society.

The Model proves to be advantageous over existing evaluation methods, while it 
makes transparent all aspects of departmental research, which is useful for both 
users of science-based expertise and founders of these institutions. It also makes a 
solid base for optimization and quality management processes within institutions. 
Croatian public institutes have undergone process of reaccreditation which sup-
posed to serve as starting point for redefinition of their role in society, and we find 
this research as very interesting in that sense to show more than research that tak-
ing place in daily institutes activities.

Croatian Forest Research Institute in a nutshell

CFRI (www.sumins.hr) is a public research institute owned by the Republic of 
Croatia. Its research objectives and tasks are part of the National Scientific-Re-
search Program of the Republic of Croatia and Development Program of “Croatian 
Forests” ltd. Institute’s principle goals are preservation of stability, productivity, 
biodiversity and genetic resources of forest ecosystems in Croatia based on the 
principles of sustainable forest management and natural rejuvenation. CFRI was 
founded in 1974.as the Forest research institute, Jastrebarsko by merging: Institute 
for forestry and wildlife research, Zagreb (founded in 1945), Yugoslav institute for 
conifers, Jastrebarsko (founded in 1960) and Institute for control of forest seeds, 
Rijeka (founded in 1959). In 2009 Forest research institute, Jastrebarsko changes 
its name into Croatian forest research institute.

Performing of research and services in the CFRI is executed by six scientific divi-
sions; a service Department for Nursery Production, and three Regional Research 
Centers.

CFRI’s research departments are:

Division for forest ecology which conducts research on forest ecology and soil 
science, and has key position in research and implementation of research projects, 
regional plans, silviculture, monitoring forest ecosystems. In recent years, great 
attention was given to the study of forest ecosystems and soil pollution with heavy 
metals and acidification of soils. Division is also in-charged for the implementation 
of International Co-operative Program on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollu-
tion Effects on Forests ICP Forests in the Republic of Croatia.
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Division for genetics, forest tree breeding and seed husbandry is engaged in 
provenance trials, establishment of clonal seed orchards, establishment of progeny 
tests and vegetative propagation, measuring of molecular differentiation and quali-
ty control of forest seeds.

Division for forest management and forestry economics is engaged in basic re-
search and professional activities related to forest management and growth, balance 
and carbon cycle in terms of forest management, remote sensing ,forest economics 
and forest policy, evaluating multifunctional role of forests and other non-wood 
forest products and services.

Division for silviculture deals with the establishment and management of forest 
plantations where scientific studies are being continuously conducted for 45 years 
in international and domestic projects. The importance of this research is reflected 
in the conservation of biodiversity and ecological stability of forest plantations ( 
especially in respect to forest fires in the coastal area, pests, windfall, avalanches, 
climate change, water regime, the impact of air pollution, etc.), maximum use of 
production potential of the habitat (timber, biomass) and general biodiversity of 
forests in Croatia.

The field in the nursery with ornamental plants HŠI
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Division for forest protection and game management is engaged in activities 
related to forest entomology, forest phytopathology, integrated forest protection and 
phitopharmacy. The focus of scientific research and technical expertise are patho-
gens and pests of trees and causes of forest degradation.

Division for international scientific cooperation in southeast Europe – EFISEE 
–coordinates and promotes research of products and services derived from forests 
and linking forestry in the region with the state-of-the-art forest research in Eu-
rope and the European Union. EFISEE is established to have impact on forestry 
research in South Eastern Europe with a focus on strengthening the existing poten-
tials,  expanding diversity and emphasizing the economic importance of forestry 
research.

Three regional research centers were established to connect research activity in 
the field of forestry with the local communities and experts in order to ensure sus-
tainable management of forests and forest lands:
 – Research Center for Urban and Private Forests in Varaždin;
 – Research Center for Lowland Forests in Vinkovci.
 – Research Center for Other Forest Goods and Services “Josip Ressel” in Pazin;

The quality of laboratory services at the CFRI is assured by implementing interna-
tional quality standards ISO / IEC 17025, for that purpose the CFRI’s Department 
for laboratory testing was formed. The Department for laboratory analysis provides 
its services in five laboratories:
 – Laboratory for seed analysis;
 – Laboratory for physical-chemical analysis;
 – Laboratory for molecular-genetic analysis;
 – Laboratory for entomological analysis;
 – Laboratory for phytopathology analysis.

Highly skilled scientific staff as well as long tradition of scientific-research activi-
ty in the field of forestry is CFRI’s major forces, along with the large number 
of young researchers who actively participate in national and international scien-
tific initiatives and projects. Nowadays the CFRI employs 45 R&D and aca-
demic staff (whereas 24 PhD researchers, 4 MSc, 10 research assistants and 6 doc-
toral students), with 32 employees working either as administrative or technical 
staff.

Publishing activity of Croatian Forest Research Institute includes:
 – Journal RADOVI (www.sumins.hr) (indexed in CABI and HRČAK);
 – International scientific journal in the field of forestry science SEEFOR 

(www.seefor.eu), published in cooperation with renowned regional partners.
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Publishing also includes monographs, bibliographies, symposium proceedings, re-
ports, etc. CFRI’s researchers act as reviewers in renowned scientific journals, their 
scientific work is regularly published and indexed in Web of Science, Scopus, CAB 
Direct databases.

With the objective to further implement scientific research in forestry ,maintain and 
promote sustainable management of forest ecosystems, raise awareness on the role 
of forests and importance of their preservation for future generations, by continu-
ous monitoring and securing the continuity of ecosystem and environmental servic-
es – the role of CFRI as key national and leading regional scientific force in the 
field of forestry research is essential in the Republic of Croatia and part of our vi-
sion and mission.
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Prof. Marin Soljačić’s research group at MIT

Technological advances of the past decade have enabled the control of the material 
structure at length-scales smaller than the wavelength of light. This enabled crea-
tion of new materials (e.g. photonic bandgap crystals, or various surface plasmon 
systems ), whose optical properties are dramatically different than those of any 
naturally occurring material. For example, nanostructured materials which display 
diffraction-less propagation of light , exhibit negative

refraction, or support very slow propagation of light , have all been demonstrated. 
Our research interests are in exploring the new and exciting physical phenomena 
supported by such materials. Our work is roughly equally split between theoretical 
and experimental studies.

For some representative examples of this, please check out our work on one-way 
waveguides, plasmons in graphene, Dirac points in Photonic Crystals, a unique 
way of trapping light, or novel transparent displays.

Trip to Suzhou (China), May 2013. 
Left to right: Jeongwon, Ling, Marin, and Wade.
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The unique properties of optical nano-structured materials have already enabled a 
wide range of very important applications (e.g. in medicine, energy , telecommuni-
cations , defense, etc.) and are expected to do even more so in the future.

We are also interested in various topics in nonlinear optical physics. Maxwell’s 
equations as presented in most undergraduate text books are linear. However, all 
materials in nature are nonlinear ( including vacuum ), and sure enough, at high 
light intensities, optical phenomena becomes nonlinear, displaying a wide range of 
rich and beautiful behavior. For example, almost every general non-linear dynam-
ics phenomenon (e.g. solitons , pattern formation, fractals , etc.) can now be stud-
ied in optical material systems.

In addition, we are excited about the feasibility of wireless power transfer.

Principal Investigator: Prof. Marin Soljacic

Postdocs: Dr. Ling Lu, Dr. Ido Kaminer

Celebration of Lunar New Year, January 2012. 
Left to right: Marin, Ognjen, Adrian, Veronika, David, Wade, Song, Zhiyu, Yichen, Wenjun, and Bo.
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“Wireless Energy Transfer using Repeater Resonators”

Aristeidis Karalis, Andre B. Kurs, Qiang Li, Katherine L. Hall, Morris P. Kesler, 
Eric Giler, Marin Soljacic, and Steven Ganem.

US Patent No: 8,587,155
Issued date: Nov 19, 2013
filing date: Mar 10, 2010
serial no: 12/720,866
status: In Force

Described herein are improved configurations for a lighting system 
with wireless power transfer that includes a source high-Q magnet-
ic resonator coupled to a power source and generating an oscillat-
ing magnetic field, at least one device high-Q magnetic resonator 
configured to convert said oscillating magnetic field to electrical 
energy used to power a light coupled to the at least one device 
resonator, and at least one repeater resonator, larger than the device 
resonator, wherein the repeater resonator is positioned further from 
the source resonator than the device resonator and improves the 
power transfer efficiency between the source resonator and the de-
vice resonator.

Claims

1. A lighting system with wireless power transfer comprising: a source high-Q 
magnetic resonator coupled to a power source and generating an oscillating 
magnetic field; at least one device high-Q magnetic resonator configured to 
convert said oscillating magnetic field to electrical energy used to power a light 
coupled to the at least one device resonator; and at least one repeater resonator; 
wherein the repeater resonator is positioned further from the source resonator 
than the device resonator and improves the power transfer efficiency between 
the source resonator and the device resonator.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the source resonator is mounted on a wall be-
low a cabinet and the device resonator is mounted above the source resonator 
under a cabinet. 

3. The system of claim 2, wherein the repeater resonator is positioned inside a 
cabinet above the device resonators. 
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4. The system of claim 3, wherein the source resonator and the device resonators 
are separated by more than 10 cm. 

5. The system of claim 3, wherein the source resonator and the device resonators 
are separated by more than 20 cm. 

6. The system of claim 1, wherein the source resonator and the device resonators 
are tuned to a substantially same resonant frequency. 

7. The system of claim 6, further comprising power and control circuitry coupled 
to the repeater resonator and configured to detune the resonator from said res-
onant frequency. 

8. The system of claim 7, wherein said repeater resonator is detuned when voltage 
levels in the repeater resonator exceed a predetermined threshold. 

9. The system of claim 1, wherein the source has a quality factor Q>100. 

10. The system of claim 1, wherein the source resonator is integrated into a cover 
of an electrical outlet. 

11. The system of claim 1, wherein the source resonator plugs into a household 
electrical outlet. 

12. The system of claim 1, comprising multiple lighting fixtures. 

13. The system of claim 1, comprising multiple repeater resonators. 

14. The system of claim 1, wherein a characteristic size of the repeater resonator is 
larger than the smallest of the characteristic sizes of the at least one device 
resonator. 

15. The system of claim 1, wherein the repeater resonator has a quality factor 
Q>100. 

16. The system of claim 1, wherein the repeater resonator has a quality factor 
Q<100. 

17. The system of claim 1, wherein a characteristic size of the source resonator is 
approximately 10 cm. 

18. The system of claim 1, wherein a characteristic size of the source resonator is 
approximately 15 cm. 
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19. The system of claim 1, wherein the source resonator is a capacitively loaded 
loop resonator. 

20. The system of claim 1, where a characteristic size of the repeater resonator is 
approximately 20 cm. 

21. The system of claim 1, where a characteristic size of the repeater resonator is 
approximately 40 cm. 

22. The system of claim 1, where the repeater resonator is sized to fit inside a cab-
inet. 

23. The system of claim 1, where the repeater resonator is sized to fit inside a 
drawer. 

24. The system of claim 1, where the repeater resonator is a capacitively loaded 
loop resonator. 

25. A wireless power transfer system comprising: a high-Q source resonator cou-
pled to a power source and generating an oscillating magnetic field, a high-Q 
device resonator coupled to an energy drain and configured to convert said 
oscillating magnetic field to electrical energy, and a repeater resonator; wherein 
the repeater resonator is positioned to improve the coupling between the source 
resonator and the device resonator and the repeater resonator is positioned fur-
ther away from the source resonator than the device resonator. 

26. The wireless power transfer system of claim 25, wherein the repeater resonator 
is larger than the device resonator. 

27. The system of claim 25, wherein the repeater resonator has a quality factor 
Q>100. 

28. The system of claim 25, wherein the repeater resonator has a quality factor 
Q<100. 

29. The system of claim 25, wherein the resonators of the system have a quality 
factor Q>100.
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“Wireless energy transfer systems”

Aristeidis Karalis, Andre B. Kurs, Andrew J. Campanella, Konrad J. Kulikowski, 
Katherine L. Hall, Qiang Li, Marin Soljacic, and Morris P. Kesler.

US Patent No: 8,618,696
Issued date: Dec 31, 2013
filing date: Feb 21, 2013
serial no 13/773,022
Status: In Force

A wireless power supply includes a source magnetic resonator, 
connected to a power source and configured to exchange power 
wirelessly via a wireless power transfer signal with at least one 
device magnetic resonator integrated into at least one peripheral 
component of a computer and a processor configured to adjust the 
operating point of the wireless power supply wherein power is 
transferred non-radiatively from the wireless power supply to the 
at least one device magnetic resonator and wherein the power sup-
ply forms a part of the computer.

Claims

1. A wireless power supply comprising; a source magnetic resonator, connected to 
a power source and configured to exchange power wirelessly via a wireless 
power transfer signal with at least one device magnetic resonator integrated 
into at least one peripheral component of a computer; anda processor config-
ured to adjust the operating point of the wireless power supply wherein power 
is transferred non-radiatively from the wireless power supply to the at least one 
device magnetic resonator and wherein the power supply forms a part of the 
computer.

2. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the processor is config-
ured to adjust a frequency of the wireless power transfer signal. 

3. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the processor is config-
ured to adjust an impedance matching network of the wireless power 
supply. 
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4. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the processor is config-
ured to adjust a power converter of the wireless power supply. 

5. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the processor is config-
ured to adjust an amplifier of the wireless power supply. 

6. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the wireless power sup-
ply is configured to send wireless control signals to the at least one de-
vice resonator. 

7. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the wireless power sup-
ply is configured to receive wireless signals from the at least one device 
resonator. 

8. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein integrated device mag-
netic resonator comprises power and control circuitry. 

9. The wireless power supply of claim 8, wherein the device magnetic res-
onator power and control circuitry comprises a processor. 

10. The wireless power supply of claim 9, wherein the device magnetic res-
onator processor is configured to provide information to the wireless 
power supply. 

11. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the at least one computer 
peripheral comprises at least one energy storage unit. 

12. The wireless power supply of claim 11, wherein the at least one energy 
storage unit is a battery. 

13. The wireless power supply of claim 11, wherein the at least one energy 
storage unit is a supercapacitor. 

14. The wireless power supply of claim 1, wherein the processor controls a 
battery charging circuit of at least one computer peripheral. 

15. The wireless power supply of claim 1, further comprising at least one 
repeater resonator. 

16. The wireless power supply of claim 15, wherein the at least one device 
magnetic resonator is configured to operate as a wireless source to at 
least one other magnetic resonator in an active area. 
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17. A wirelessly powered computer peripheral, comprising: a tunable device 
magnetic resonator; a means for transferring information wirelessly; and 
a means for adjusting a parameter of the tunable device resonator; where-
in the peripheral is selected from the group consisting of a keyboard, a 
mouse and a touch surface. 

18. A wirelessly powered computer peripheral, comprising: a magnetic reso-
nator, wherein the magnetic resonator is configurable to operate as a 
device resonator for capturing energy and delivering power to the com-
puter peripheral in a first active area and as a repeater resonator for im-
proving energy transfer to another computer peripheral in a second ac-
tive area. 

19. The computer peripheral from claim 18, wherein the magnetic resonator 
is configurable to operate simultaneously as a device resonator and a 
repeater resonator. 

20. The computer peripheral from claim 18, wherein the magnetic resonator 
is periodically switched from a repeater function to an energy capture 
function. 

21. The computer peripheral from claim 18, wherein the peripheral compris-
es a keyboard. 

22. The computer peripheral from claim 18, wherein the peripheral compris-
es a monitor. 

23. The computer peripheral from claim 18, wherein the peripheral compris-
es a touch screen.
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“Wireless energy transfer systems”

Aristeidis Karalis, Andre B. Kurs, Andrew J. Campanella, Konrad J. Kulikowski, 
Katherine L. Hall, Morris P. Kesler, Marin Soljacic, and Qiang Li.

US Patent No: 8,629,578
Issued date: Jan 14, 2014
filing date: Feb 21, 2013
serial no: 13/773,011
status: In Force

A wireless power transfer system for computer peripherals, in-
cludes a source magnetic resonator, integrated into a source station 
and connected to a power source and power and control circuitry, 
and a device magnetic resonator, integrated into a computer pe-
ripheral wherein power is transferred non-radiatively from the 
source magnetic resonator to the device magnetic resonator, and 
wherein the source magnetic resonator is configured to transfer 
power during predefined intervals.

Claims:

1. A wireless power transfer system for computer peripherals, comprising:a source 
magnetic resonator, integrated into a source station and connected to a power 
source and power and control circuitry, anda device magnetic resonator, inte-
grated into a computer peripheral;wherein power is transferred non-radiatively 
from the source magnetic resonator to the device magnetic resonator, and 
wherein the source magnetic resonator is configured to transfer power during 
predefined intervals.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the source magnetic resonator is configured to 
transfer power when the computer peripheral is not in use. 

3. The system of claim 1, wherein the source magnetic resonator is configured to 
transfer power during predefined times of a day. 

4. The system of claim 1, wherein the source magnetic resonator is configured to 
transfer power when the computer peripheral is within an energy transfer range 
of the source. 
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5. The system of claim 1, wherein the device magnetic resonator comprises shield-
ing to reduce a magnetic field interaction with lossy materials forming a part of 
the peripheral. 

6. The system of claim 1, wherein the computer peripheral is powered directly by 
the energy transferred to the device magnetic resonator. 

7. A wirelessly powered computer peripheral, comprising: a device magnetic res-
onator, and a repeater resonator, wherein the repeater resonator is positioned to 
enable the coupling to a second computer peripheral. 

8. The peripheral of claim 7, wherein the peripheral is a computer keyboard. 

9. The peripheral of claim 8, wherein the second peripheral is a computer mouse 
and the repeater resonator is positioned to enable the transfer of power to the 
computer mouse positioned on one side of the keyboard. 

10. The peripheral of claim 7, wherein the peripheral is a touch surface. 

11. The peripheral of claim 7, wherein the computer peripheral includes at least 
one rechargeable battery that is charged by a wireless power transfer system. 

12. The peripheral of claim 7, wherein the computer peripheral includes at least 
one energy storage unit that is energized by a wireless power transfer system. 

13. The peripheral of claim 7, wherein the computer peripheral includes at least 
one super capacitor that is charged by a wireless power transfer system. 

14. A wirelessly powered computer peripheral, comprising: a magnetic resonator, 
wherein the magnetic resonator is configurable to operate as a device resonator 
for capturing energy and delivering power to the computer peripheral and as a 
repeater resonator for enabling energy transfer to another computer peripheral 
from an external wireless energy source. 

15. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the magnetic resonator is config-
urable to operate simultaneously as a device resonator and a repeater resonator. 

16. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the magnetic resonator may be 
periodically switched from a repeater function to an energy capture function. 

17. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral is a computer 
keyboard. 
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18. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral is a monitor. 

19. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral comprises a touch 
surface. 

20. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral comprises a light. 

21. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral is at least one of a 
smart phone, a tablet computer, a game console and a controller. 

22. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral is powered direct-
ly by the energy transferred to the device magnetic resonator. 

23. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral comprises at least 
one rechargeable battery that is charged by a wireless energy source. 

24. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral comprises at least 
one energy storage unit that is energized by the wireless energy source. 

25. The computer peripheral of claim 14, wherein the peripheral includes at least 
one super capacitor that is charged by the wireless energy source.
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Collectiveness of Visual and Z-infrared Spectrum 
in the Security Printing

Vilko Žiljak, Croatia Review

HATZ, Croatian Academy of Engineering

INFRAREDESIGN® is an extension of theory and practice for 
printing inks, paper, canvas, leather, ceramics and various materi-
als management, with a desire to “see” the reproductive print in 
the same way as the nature. Infra-red color management covers 
ultraviolet, visual and infrared part of the spectrum. This new ap-
proach allocates a new way of studying of the camouflage that re-
spects the values   of near infrared flora, fauna and minerals. Estab-
lishing twin dyes is the beginning of creating invisible images, 
dual information and community of broadened spectrum in the 
design of visual art domain. We are introducing and practising 
multicolor infrared method in security printing graphics, in the 
area of packaging and painting. Z value is proposed as the measure 
of absorption of light in the NIR Infra – Color Management.

Key words:
INFRAREDESIGN, VZ color space, ZRGB camera, Z value, 
Newspaper IR-print, CMYKIR separation.

1. INFRAREDESIGN®

The phenomenon, discovery, scientific excitement was created in 2008 with Ivana 
Žiljak dissertation which is a major driving force in the creation of new visual art 
and technology called INFRAREDESIGN®. Co-authored theory is today signed 
by Žiljak Jana Vujic, Klaudio Pap and I Vilko Žiljak. On behalf of the aforemen-
tioned colleagues, I set report about our work and results of a new way of separa-
tion, and unity of the visual (V) and infrared parts of spectrum (NIR).

Results of enormous experimental work have been published in books [1, 2] and 
publications [3 to 32], and at conferences. The first larger publication was pub-
lished in the “Annual of the Croatian Academy of Engineering in 2008 [3]. On 
prototypes development, that is the basics of the patent, we engaged a dozen engi-
neers from different organizations and specialities, especially from companies Fo-
tosoft and FS. Testing and evidence of a number assertions about the new Infra-red 
color management are made in plants and on machines that treat a variety of mate-
* Corresponding author: vilko@ziljak.hr
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rials, such as leather, cotton, thread, paper, ceramics and canvas for artistic paint-
ing. Worldwide recognition implies: awards in scientific discovery as well as for 
professional use as innovations in security printing, a new way of painting, a dif-
ferent approach to the field of camouflage in the defence industry, with the publi-
cation of a new Z variable in the journal “Infrared Physics & Technology” [4]. It 
has been reported several patents which are maintained under the numbers: 
EP2165844, HR: P20080466A, P20100201A, P20100201A, P 20100451A.

1. 1. V and Z Spectrum

INFRAREDDESIGN ® sets a discussion trough the associated terminology. V 
(Visual – RGB, 400-700 nm) spectrum provides a “tone color”, immaterial color 
that we see experience or perceive. People perceive V range as a variety of tone 
colors. In opposite, the term “dye” is a substance which absorbs some light and 
reflects the rest. Dye reflection experiences its own (color) tone, intensity and sat-
uration. When a matter is illuminated with a wavelength of 1000 nm, whose ab-
sorption is measured and expressed by the specfic value, designated as “Z parame-
ter” [4]. Our eyes do not see the reflected light of 1000 nm, but this value was 
recorded with adjusted camera, Z camera. Such NIR image (near infrared spectrum 
image), can be seen as a gray tone, meaning reflected Z states of matter. Z camera 
allows us to experience the Z state of material, and we are talking to “see material” 
– illuminated by infrared wavelengths. We consider dyes that are applied to the 
canvas, ceramics, leather and paper, silk. For these materials we measure reflec-
tance of V light and in addition reflection in the Z point. Z spectrum is interpreted 
as a grey scale [4]. To the material first is embedded a description of the visual 
RGB values, followed by the characteristic of absorption and reflection in NIR 
wavelength.

Our work is focused on active managing of the coloured matter, called “dyes” in 
order to achieve a given or default absorption of light in the V and Z spectrum 
range. Object is observed with a separate V and Z sensitive cameras [5]. Each cam-
era simultaneous records the image that is intended for it. Z camera “sees” by day 
and by night. Each camera records the image that is intended for it. Z camera 
“sees” by day and by night. It has an infrared illumination source, or uses NIR 
component of sunlight. Z camera misses the RGB spectrum. V camera registers 
only the RGB spectrum. “Twin colors and dyes” is introduced as the new term.” 
Twins are two or more dyes that have the same visual experience, but different Z 
values.
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Some devices for the analysis of ultraviolet, visual and near infrared spectrum  allow 
selective filtering [6]. Such scanning with the associated spectroscopy significantly 
improves the quality score after iterative mixing dyes with the aim of making twins 
dyes. Adding and subtracting spot dyes from the base of the “original sets” is big task 
in the future. Panton basic scales dyes, for example, have yet to be studied in INFRA-
REDESIGN application. There are neither procedures for offset printing, nor for liq-
uid dyes of flexo printing. We used spectrographic scanner Projektina [6] and its 
barrier points (Figure 1), that are starting points for planning and routing dyes com-
position in several states of twins. We have developed ourselves ZRGB cameras [5] 
that provided us a very precise determination of the NIR absorption.

1.2. IRD in the field of security prints

On the banknotes printing inks (dyes) with controlled properties, planned light 
 absorption in the near-infrared light (NIR) are used. Coloured graphics are not 
 applied in the NIR, except if only one selected color, which is derived from the 
“infrared dye.” Such a ink is mixed as NIR spot dye, with more or less success in 
achieving similar tone, but just as the adjacent graphic. Not to make any mistakes 
in achieving the same tone, deliberately NIR dye is mixed with a different tone 
than other graphics on a banknote. Even if it is the same graphical form, as bank-
notes in denominations, design and graphics has become colorful. This method in 
NIR printing is called “blocking infrared printing”. Fully NIR color balancing with 

Fig. 1 – RGB and NIR – a barrier points for Projektina
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neighbouring dyes is difficult to sustain in the press. Perhaps this is the reason that 
there is no practicing of “hiding, double information, two prints in the same place.” 
That was the situation until the practice of INFRAREDESIGN. And that’s the fact 
that makes the uniqueness of our findings: On the print there is designed informa-
tion of infinite number of tones and hues, especially with V characteristics, sepa-
rately with special properties of the Z: Any graphic design, hidden from our eyes, 
hide from infrared surveillance cameras. And the graphics still exist, they can be 
identified in a planned and defined viewing conditions, ie recognition. Usually au-
thors use the term “invisible reality.”

The scanned prints at 1000 nm clearly show a second, hidden text. Figure 2 presents 
the state of the 715 nm with the included Z illumination (in the middle). At these 
wavelengths cyan dye responses still. We can see a mixture of blue / black tones. 
Since some spot dyes have a range of light absorption up to 750 nm, we introduced 
the Z value at 1000 nm, to make sure that we are working with two groups of dyes, 
V and Z of dyes. The first, V group consists of dyes which have no absorption prop-
erties above 750 nm. For various painting applications, on a variety of materials, this 
first group of dyes are coming with names of cyan, magenta and yellow. Although for 
these dyes is set the initial theory of colors and dyes, however, many variations are 
present. Such examples are dyes that come in the area of   art paintings.

2. THEORY INFRAREDESIGN®

Six years ago, the first book INFRAREDESIGN was promoted ®, at the National Uni-
versity Library in Zagreb [1), authors: Ivana Žiljak, Klaudo Pap and Jana Žiljak Vujic. 
About the book the promoters were: Andrew Tribute, Visiting Professor at University 
of Arts London, Frank Romano come from America, Professor emeritus, School of 
Print Media, Rochester Institute of technology, USA; Anastasios E. Politis, Professor at 
Graphic Art and Media, Athens; Kurt Wolf, Detsche Drucker, Germany. In 2009, the 
second edition of the book INFRARED SECURITY GRAPHICS [2], the review was 
expanded with professors: prof.dr.sc. Darko Agić, Faculty of Graphic Arts, Zagreb, 
Prof.dr.sc. Aleš Hladnik, Faculty of Natural Sciences and Engineering, University of 

Fig. 2 a,b,c – Multicolored graphics in barijerma: V (400-700nm), 715 nm, 1000 nm
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Ljubljana, Prof.dr.sc. Vesna Kropar Vančina, Faculty of Graphic Arts, Zagreb. Books 
are offered for discussion about different management printing dyes that had been pre-
viously opposed the theory of subtractive and additive theory of colors and dyes.

IRD theory is based on the fact that the same visual color characteristics can be 
achieved by different methods of mixing colors. We mixed and blended the dyes 
that do not absorb light in the Z point. Such set of dyes we call V dyes. The second 
set of dyes absorbed both spectra: V and Z spectrum parts. First settings of IRD 
theory dealt with different amounts of carbon black component in exchange for 
CMY dyes [7]. There are developed a numerous mathematical models, called In-
fra-colorsetings. Specific area (domain) is determined for dyes for each combina-
tion of real dyes and materials where dyes are applied: especially for ceramic dyes, 
specifically for the leather treatment, especially for cotton and ink-jet printing. 
Dyes domain is determined by the size Z that can be achieved in a given connec-
tion of dyes and materials. Some mathematical models have been created to per-
form the maximum size of Z value, for all color tones [7, 8]. Mathematical models 
of spot dyes, which are derived from the process dyes, describe the polynomial 
dependence CMY on K for each tone separately [3, 8, 9, 11]. If printing techniques 
is with pure spot dyes, then such spot dyes must be prepared before printing, but 
with recipies obtained from the “twin colors and dyes.” system

Conference “Printing & Design” was held in early February 2013th in Tuheljske 
toplice with the most comprehensive display of new technologies IRD ®. A wide 
series of theoretical discussion of the general theory of IRD ®, can be found in the 
works of experts from different institutions [12, 13]. Some works have been an-
nounced for doctoral theses since are opened many unresolved problems of manage-
ment dyes in the visual spectrum with a controlled absorption of infrared light. The 
work of Igor Čajkušić from Art Academy in Split [14] is an attempt to explain the 
appearance of infrared light absorption by painting pigments. In this way it is creat-
ing the conditions for a “passive” and “active” IR painting that comes under the name 
INFRAREDART. Presented are the latest in art and design practice with double fig-
ures or images. Rich section of IRA exhibitions from Ivana Žiljak Stanimirović in 
galleries is presented at 2012th conference “Blaž Baromić” u Senju [15, 16, 17, 18].

3. Colours and Dyes

It has already been emphasized the difference between the colors and dyes. In prac-
tical printing, art work, there are offered in a variety of shades. Some groups are 
reaching recipes for thousands of color tones. Panton, TOYO91 for example, are 
offering their twenty basic dyes. They give instructions how to reach other dyes. 
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For now, none of these major dyes manufacturers do not offer recipes for making 
dyes twins regarded to Z value. We are engaged in setting up the theoretical and 
practical work, called INFRAREDESIGN® in order to develop a new way of man-
aging colors and dyes for the visual and infrared spectrum. All this leads to the 
following topics: hiding images, information hiding, camouflage, anti-terrorist 
equipment, safety graphics: On a new IRD way.

3.1. The infrared properties of dyes in art painting

IRD theory is based on the press with at least two dyes to the same color per-
ception, but different values of Z parameter. In this minimal requirement is de-
sirable that two dyes have a high degree of contrast characteristics, which deter-
mines the absorption of infrared light. The general IRD theory it is desirable that 
there are two sets, two groups of dyes. Let us illustrate this in the application of 
INFRAREDART painting. The painter has many dyes, various color tones, visual-
ly. On one side are dyes that do not absorb infrared light, and on the other side 
is painters color palette with positive values   of the Z parameter. The painter mixes 
dyes so that he achieves the same color tones (output) on both pallets. The first 
pallet is e.g. brown (dye) which does not absorb IR. On the other pallet is the same 
brown dye, but it absorbs in IR. Similarly, for variety of other tones, painter 
 prepares dyes to obtain a wide range of colors. These sentences are supplemented 
by explanation of the differences between the terms of colors and dye. The first 
is what we experience, what we see. Dyes are materials that painter applies to 
the canvas. However, in the store (Figure 3, and Table 1) there is no dye whose 
Z value is zero. The real art is to create many tones, many dyes that would be 
placed in the first group. Such dyes would be ideal components for mixing and 
creating other tones. And in artistic painting, there it is a rich range of color tones. 

Fig. 3 a,,b – Tempera in the visual and near-infrared light
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The painter does not know mathematics, and mathematical models of mixing 
dyes [19]. This principle develops a new craft in creating pairs of twins that only 
artists develop with his painting talent and the need for expression but in their own 
way.

Artist achieved two stages of the picture. Merrily masking, almost naive. In mas-
querade background is a dream, intima, erotica hidden from our eyes; zRGB cam-
era detects the ‘masquerade idea’, where everything is allowed.

3.2. CMYKIR separation

Process dyes cyan, magenta, yellow and carbon black form the basics of four-color 
printing [7, 20]. Carbon black dye, K, has the characteristic to absorb in NIR. The 
value of Z parameter is equal to one (100%). In opposite, black tones can be 
achieved with equal shares of C, M, and Y dyes. Such black dye does not absorb 
NIR. The value of the Z parameter is equal to zero, when the dye is so prepared. 
We operate with two black dyes with extreme Z sizes. If the black dye mixed with 
white dye, we get grey tone color or grey dye. System of process dyes have the 
property that certain portion of a mixture of C, M, Y can be replaced with a black 
dye. Equal values   of C, M, Y can be replaced with a black dye. This replacement 
is possible for all shades of color that are derived from the C, M, Y, until one of the 
C, M, Y falls to zero. This is a domain, or IRD space with process dyes. All print-
ing techniques rely on the method of replacing the chromatic colors C, M, Y with 
black. Since we have two black dyes, we can make two dyes with the same color 
tone but with two different Z values. There starts the idea of hiding the pictures 
from our eyes: The same color tones and responding differently in V and Z spec-
trum [21].

Fig. 4 a,b – Acrylic painting “in the way InfraArt painting. V and Z state
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Most IRD printing technologies are using properties of replacing C, M, Y with 
black dyes to achieve the double condition, two images at the same place. IRD 
designer programmes amounts of C, M, Y, K dyes according to the participation of 
some black dyes. Some digital printers do not allow distinguishing black only with 
C, M, Y components from black with carbon black component. IRD system is not 
possible for such devices. In all other printing techniques where dyes are mixed 
outside the printing press, before printing, it is possible to achieve IRD effect. CM-
YKIR separation implies merging two images. Visual and infrared image. The first 
has CMYKIR separation only with CMY components. The second image is given 
as a grey scale. CMYKIR separations are using GCR method and its theory, but 
with a different plan of replacing CMY with K. To each element of the CMY image 
is determined separately calculated insertion of K colors. Quantity of carbon black 
dye is determined in the second, Z image. This process and the associated mathe-
matical models implies that CMY dyes do not respond into the Z spectrum. Sec-
ondly, carbon black achieves an intense response in the Z range.

3.3. Properties of “ultraviolet dyes” in the infrared spectrum

IRD technology, in addition, has spread to dyes which are designated as “ultravio-
let dyes.” Although UV and IR are on opposite sides of the visual spectrum (Figure 
1), these two areas form fellowship in highly valuable security printing. A special 
feature of UV dyes is changing color, depending on whether wavelengths the dye 
is highlighted. The same dye can be black in the visual spectrum and light green 
when is it illuminated with ultraviolet light, for example. With such dyes are 
marked numbers – numbering in Croatian Kuna banknotes. We see the two colors 
of the same colors. In our experiments (fig. 5), dark dye has absorption properties 
of infrared light. When observed with Z camera, print is grey. Depending on the 
amount of dyes applied, the print is darker or lighter. The effect is the opposite in 
the UV and IR light. What is the achievement of greater value Z, the image under 
UV light is brighter. There is an increasing coat of fluorescent dyes. For the of 
graphic safety experiments, there is new, vast range of dyes which are managed in 
three separate parts of spectrum, observed in three separate ways: UV, V and Z are 
different graphics [9, 21, 22]. 

If we want to achieve the hiding effect of two or more images with UV colors that 
have a positive response in the NIR spectrum, then we come into the space calcu-
lations of “UV, V and Z twins.” The aim is to make such mixtures of dyes that have 
the same status in the visual spectrum: The same color. Triple state absorption and 
reflection in three situations Is programmed. It is managed with ink layer on the 
way to achieve invisible graphics planning to UV light, visual light or IR light. We 
emphasize the concept of “hiding”. Only at this point there is the new value of 
URD theory and application for new security graphic [21]. UV and IR properties of 
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the dyes are great unexplored areas for which we have made prototype solutions 
with the unique aim: we have shown that it is possible to perform camouflage in 
three light parts of spectrum.

3.4. Twin dyes in the infrared, visual and ultraviolet spectrum

Infra colorseting is based on the development of twin colors and dyes. For the de-
sired color tone there are two dyes produced. The color is demonstrated that con-
sists of process C, M, Y and F (fluorescent) dyes from the group of “ultraviolet” 
dyes. F dye appears dark brown in the visual spectrum. It has the property of re-
sponding to yellow / orange status if illuminated with UV light. That dye also 
strongly absorbs near-infrared light. Therefore, it can be used in designing of dual 
information with IRD methods. Since this is F dye has a positive translation of V 
in the UV range, it is possible to design an additional third picture in the same 
place, as It was shown in section 3.3. A basic of preparation of UV / V / Z protec-
tive design is the creation of several dyes, dyes that have the same visual charac-
teristics.

In Figure 5, there are 32 different prints, where each color is made of two dyes with 
the same color tone in the V spectrum. Round graphics are made up of C, M, Y 

Fig. 5 a,b,c – Integration of the picturesque vineyard and Ozalj castle, 
scanned in the UV, V and Z spectrum
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process colors. Octagonal graphics are composed of C, M, Y and F dyes. The first 
image is scanned in the visual condition mode. Pairs of dyes are made: Round 
graphic has almost the same spectrogram as an octagonal graphic in the visual 
spectrum.

The second image is scanned under ultraviolet light condition, at 360 nm. All 32 
octagons have an equal share F dye: yellow / brown tone in VU spectrum. All of 
these graphics have participation of 40% of fluorescent dyes. Circular forms are 
shown as blue tone, regardless of the share C, M, Y components. The second image 
is visible, but the twins’ pair’s dyes appear different for our eyes. It is the charac-
teristic of the chosen UV dye.

The third group, from fig. 5. shows the state after scanning at 1000 nm, which is 
called Z state. Since the C, M, Y dyes do not absorb in near-infrared light, there is 
no response from round graphics. Visible are only octagonal graphics that contain 
40% F dyes. F dye, although declared as UV dye, has a strong absorption in the Z 
spectrum, what will be used for IRD hiding, the IRD information, and IRD double 
image.

The twin pairs with circular prints and dyes with octagonal graphics respond differ-
ently in the two spectra: UV and Z. This is a new approach to the study and appli-
cation of IRD in security printing. These twins are different in V and Z part, but 
must be equal to V spectrum. Achieving twins’ pairs is an iterative process of offset 
printing techniques, with the aim of determining the same color tone in the V spec-
trum, and for different share of C, M, Y, F components. Identification of the visual 
spectrum is performed by spectroscopic analysis, determining colorimetric values   
on principles for conventional GCR printing method. In these experiments, the par-
ticipation of F dyes is equal for all colors. It was decided to set a yield of 40%, as 

Fig. 6 a,b,c – Prints scanned in visual, ultraviolet and infrared spectrum
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it is sufficient for distinct identification of Z graphics with ZRGB cameras. F dyes 
higher participation would reduce the range of different dyes, especially in brighter 
areas of the initial V image [22].

Experiments were conducted for other UV dark color. Especially for UV dye that 
starts from dark, almost black tone, until the yellow tone at 360 nm. There are set 
new procedures and methods of hiding and mutation the information, depending on 
the area of blocking and filtering the wavelength in the range of 200 to 1200 nm. 
Security graphics can be designed as multiple images at the same place, where they 
are mutually protecting from forgery.

4. Z value of the Materials

For conventional printing we developed procedures for inks and materials where 
the dyes will be applied. An expert, dedicated collection of properties was devel-
oped, called “colorsetting”. They are embedded with software for processing and 
separation of images in the rendering process from RGB status in CMYKIR state, 
and are prepared for production of printing plates. It’s a huge task, since for each 
combination of color / material/substrate a special colorsetting must be developed 
with dedicated degrees of GCR separation.

Till today, no one has developed neither delivered colorsetting that would include 
the absorption characteristic of the visual and infrared spectrum. Only in our works 
[4, 22, 23, 11] there are offered several mathematical models for plotters, digital 
printing, offset and flexo systems. These relations have a background in scientific 
papers, making IRD camouflage clothing, drugs protection packaging for pharma-
cist industry, the production of documents and print labels on polypropylene. We 
developed infra-colorseting that includes ultraviolet, visual and infrared. On this 
enormous task, we engaged experts with the aim of creating a knowledge base, and 
a base of mathematical models for INFRARED printing applications. We must 
point out that is no single, universal solution. We set out procedures for experi-
ments with different dyes and materials, with the aim of finding the shortest path to 
the twin dyes combinations.

For the same printing technique, a plotter for example, for each material a com-
pletely different INFRA-colorsetting must be performed. Project IRD is very sen-
sitive. When merging two images, the first test is visual. The secondary, Z image, 
must not be perceived. When you achieve this state of IRD task, we can say that 
the experimental phase of the work is on the right track. The second test is spectro-
metric. Since it is not allowed to see another image, Z image, it is satisfactorily to 
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analyse the situation of twins’ visually. IR spectrogram is not very important, be-
cause it depends on the state of the camera that observes Z image, and amount of 
NIR light sources. The same situation is when working with UV dyes that respond 
to IR light. Visual (400 – 700 nm) spectrogram shows the direction necessary for 
corrections of participation C, M, Y dyes that are running in IRD application. This 
iterative experimental work is monitored and supported with great documentation, 
because dyes are changing under the influence of external light and moisture. After 
a period of time an eventual “outbreak” of Z image can be determined. It requires 
comparison of old and new spectra, to determine the experimental plan and to cre-
ate a new Infra – colorsetting.

4.1. EXTENDED INFRA – Color Management in newspaper printing

Extended color management allows the visualization of quality prints in visual 
spectrum, without electronic checks. IRD ® is a combination of two images that 
may not be seen simultaneously, and that property can be used as a impression 
checkout quality in the task of identifying planned and executed dyes. Large news-
paper rotations [24, 25] are carried out quality corrections during the printing pro-
cess, without stopping printing. Since IRD ® integrates two graphics that are mu-
tually hid; we exploit this property in the control register and coating of each 
individual process components. At the moment when one or another image be-
comes recognizable, it indicates that amount of dyes must be re-tuned up and re-
paired. The situation of “hidden graphics visibility” is easier than instrumental 
measuring of good coloring amount.

Tests have been carried out on the offset rotation by Printers Vjesnik in Zagreb. By 
offset process there are different color settings by rotation printing and those by the 
sheet printing. This can improve procedures “pegs” on the visual level control of 
volumes of dyes. Newspaper printing is the first evidence that there is no “post-
print” treatment. No post treatment is needed for infrared effect. High circulation 
volumes do not allow experimentation during printing. First test Infra – colorseting 
were running on the newspaper printing edges, as Infra – wedges. Once we have 
established relationships twins’ dyes for newsprint and accompanied dyes, we de-
signed the safety information that is hidden from our eyes. First Infra – colorsetting 
is running on the edges of the newspaper. Prints were made in the 2009 in Zagreb. 
To the picture: Physicist in Cern (Switzerland), we added Infra image – Einstein. 
An extensive work with more applications in 2011 is published In India, [25].

A plan for appearance difference of the same tones can be programmed prior to 
printing system as “twins”. The twins differ in their parameter of   Z values. Extreme 
cases X0 and Xmax [17] were the beginning of development of the dedicated algo-
rithm for CMYKIR separation [8].
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It is proposed to design graphics that are mutually hidden, so that both V and Z 
graphics are clearly visible on each printing form or offset plates, in their charac-
teristic appearance. The same should appear on the graphic film. In final impres-
sion Z picture is not visible in visible spectrum. Re-recognition of two graphics, 
although there is no need for it, is derived from ZRGB camera, that can be integral 
part of the newspaper plant rotation. This is a new IRD® result, which is based on 
the proposal to expand the color space from 400 to 1000 nm [29]. Successful tests 
in a news rotation are showing that the IRD® is applicable also when experiments 
in conventional manner are not permitted, because it could cause higher production 
costs. Dyes are spectroscopic studied before the start of the new IRD® applica-
tions. Twins dyes are mixed precisely in order to support the dedicated IRD® 
colorsetting for the target printing technology.

4.2. Flexographic printing on polypropylene

VZ IRD® printing technology was tested on transparent materials in flexo [22] 
with relation to liquid dyes. Such printing technology is quite different from offset 
printing, screen printing and digital printing. Mathematical models imply linear 
regression equations, adjusted, after iterative tests that require time consumption 
prepress, and many costly production of flexographic printing forms. In the middle 
of packaged cookies, added is the IR protective rosette, in many colors. The 
strangeness is that this part of the print is not shimmed by coverage with a white 
dye. This did not achieve the planned color, but has performed transparency. Packed 
cookies can be seen in the spaces between thin colored lines.

Detail of the rosette shows its linear structure. Value of the positive Z condition 
occurs only where the dyes are. Therefore, text in the infrared graphics is interrupt-
ed. It is a reinforcement of the security situation, and the expense of readability of 
information [9, 15, 21].

Fig. 7 a,b – Newspaper print (27.8.2010.) with dual graphics, design “physicists and Einstein” at CERN.
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Increasing requirement for flexible packaging is forcing the design of transparent 
graphics, so packaged product can be seen with bare eyes. Protected food products 
and belonging packaging materials are defined and regulated by strict international 
laws and regulations. IRD technology proves to be very successful in this area. The 
reasons are based on proven practices that do not need some new dyes, some “spe-
cial colors” that are not approved for food packaging. Secondly, flexible packaging 
is done in millions of copies, so that each changeover print is unacceptable. IRD is 
a new practice in this area, which introduces security for publishers, printers and 
consumers. Dye manufacturers of are not offering IR dyes, neither colorants that 
have double status as twin pairs. Authors of IRD have set recipes for making colors 
for multiple states in the spectral range 400-1000 nm. The result is many spot 
colors, that have certain Z value, so independent designers can enter in the Infra 
protective area.

Fig. 8 – Flexographic translucent packaging with transparent IR Security graphics

Fig. 9 a,b – Rosette with infrared information
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4.3. Postage stamps

IRD system is applied on a postage stamp “Croatian Accession to the European 
Union” by Jane Žiljak Vujic. Printing is carried out in offset with the process V, M, 
Y, K dyes, on the protected stamps paper [22].

The visual design is composed of Europe contour with yellow dots and yellow 
stars. Inserted perforated stamp carries information of purpose brands. Infrared de-
sign for 1000 nm consists the text of the national anthem, “Our Beautiful ...” Bar-
rier scanning at 715 nm has a much weakened yellow and magenta, but enough to 
see 12 white stars in the rest of cyan and responds to 750 nm. The text of the na-
tional anthem is carbon black processing component. Stars are not recognized at 
1000 nm, when cyan dye is no longer responding.

5. Z VALUE

Flora, fauna and minerals absorb in NIR in different ways. We use these properties 
to study the phenomenon of camouflage – Hiding in nature. We developed models 
staining of cotton, silk and leather, to hide them in a visual sight, and hide from 

Fig. 10 a,b – Postage stamps: 715 nm, 1000 nm
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infrared lights equipped on night vision devices. ZRGB camera was developed that 
filtrates NIR in daylight, for example, the solar NIR component. Colored clothing 
must be successfully invisible at night and day in two spectra: V and Z. Paint sub-
ordinate to twins dyes. It is added the ability to recognize special occasions. Label-
ling for special purposes; hidden character to be recognized “on demand”. The 
solution is in twins dyes that can handle multiple planned information. Painting 
dyes hold their own Z values  . (Table 1). The values   for tempera paintings with 
third each color has a value of grey tones. Z values   and the K value for tempera 
painting dyes are weakly correlated. Otherwise, painters are never using “gray val-
ue” of their colors. K value is used in practice only in black / white photography. 
Measurements of Z values   helps artists in orientation when creating double V / Z 
images. In nature, the more pronounced the agreement or disagreement, i.e. holds 
the correlation of gray tone and Z values  . Especially is observed flora, especially 
fauna.

Tablica 1. Connect temtere (Slika 3.)

Names of dyes / color RGB
0 d 255 Z (%) K(%)

Grass Green 10, 148, 36 53 50

Cian blue 19, 84, 236 28 70

Carmine 252, 33, 63 13 56

Burnt sienna 213, 55, 43 48 59

Magenta 213, 53, 39 19 57

Yellow 253, 247, 0 18 3

Black 33, 25, 46 85 90

Ochre 233, 179, 9 24 26

Orange 253, 111, 0 20 42

Dark Green 15, 106, 153 60 64

Ultramarine 12, 12, 198 62 95

5.1. FLORA IN VZ SPECTRUM

We recognize and distinguish nature in RGB and Z state. Recording in range 400-
1000 nm spectral lets us watch four subsectors: red, green, blue, infrared. ZRGB 
camera [5], was developed that has two parts. The first captures the V state and the 
other Z state. Call it the “dual recording” and “dual range” although there are all 
three RGB fields on their separate places. We strongly suggest not using term 
“four-channel spectrum.”
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Figure 11 represents the flora image, flowers from the garden in bright sunny day. 
The resulting contrasts are the darker and lighter areas. Figure in the NIR allows 
measuring the Z value of each part of the flora and mineral coverage at the same 
pixel position. It’s a start to create a new base of informations about the state of 
nature, in a more precise, extended description.

Leaves refused the NIR light. Where the shadow of the leaves, there is less sunlight 
in the RGB (400-1000 nm) also in near-infrared part of sunlight. RGB camera and 
Z camera these places recorded as dark areas. Onions, carrots, parsley, cabbage, all 
are equal in the NIR spectrum.

Fruits show the same properties as leaves in the NIR spectrum. Orange, banana, 
apple, tangerine have properties refusal NIR wavelengths. Pip of kiwi and pome-
granate has a certain Z value.

Fig. 11 a,b – Flora in the visual and infrared spectrum

Fig. 12 a,b – Flora in V and Z spektrum on 1000 nm
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Conventional reproduction does not care about the Z state of nature. Whether it be 
someone? Well, nobody, if we make all with RGB camera. And if you just want 
such reproduction that same experience just as RGB. If we make a military infrared 
camera then we would have to play a different [11]. When, for such, Z camera 
flora is “white”, then her clothing should also be white when viewed with an infra-
red camera. Certainly, if the camouflage carried out in the area of live plant. No 
matter if it’s a sunny day or infrared light source for night monitoring of the army. 
Around us in the city, hundreds of ZRGB cameras are observing us in the VZ “light 
absorption system.

The absorption of infrared light for many plants is investigated. Black flowers and 
red wine are “white” in Z point. It is the claim of the flora, there is no correlation 
in the absorption of the visual and infrared spectrum.

5.2. FAUNA IN V / Z SPECTRUM

The absorption of light from the fauna has other properties. Figure 11 shows an 
extreme example of domestic cats. Its black hair shows up as black in the infrared 
spectrum. A high absorbance in NIR. Other shades of hair also absorb NIR. 
The brown tones are brighter (top of the ear and the hair on the leg), and these 
 areas show the IR contrast. It is the same with the hair when mixed in a variety of 
colors.

With ZRGB camera domestic animals, animals in ZOO and animals in wood and 
nature generally were examined. Against flora, in animal world correlation between 
visual and NIR spectrum exists [30].

Fig. 13 a,b – Fruits in the visual and infrared spectrum
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The colors in the animal world have their own interpretation in the gray scale. The 
gray images of animals are very similar to the gray image which is obtained from 
Z camera. It’s just an indicator that there is no general correlation of RGB and Z 
sizes in nature, but exists partially.

5.3. Military camouflage clothing

Infrared thermal recordings are passive observing properties of matter in the area 
of   about 10,000 nm. If you would just keep on passive observation of flora and 
fauna and the NIR, we would ask why, why are we doing? Today, camouflage 
equipment, clothes and weapons are hidden only in the daylight. Since observed 
with the NIR camera, it is necessary to extend the technology to camouflage color-
ing with the aim that camouflage is considered in two spectral regions. Access to 
camouflage equipment in animal’s environment is different than in the surrounding 
of plants. For each situation, action, for targeted activity, a specific solution is 
needed. Graduations of visual and hidden in the NIR stretches from zero absorption 
values   to completely dark parts Z response [20].

Fig. 14 a,b – Visual RGB image and Z image of domestic cats
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The exterior side of camouflage uniform upon our recommendations has invisible 
qualities for military IR cameras. It is achieving the same properties as flora. The 
inside coating of the jacket (Figure 15) is marked with state coat of arms, that is not 
seen in the visual spectrum. It can be identified with the IR camera, when there is 
intended [27, 17].

Fig. 15 a,b – Camouflage uniform with identification in inner part

Fig. 16 a,b – Black boots with black dye that responds as white in the Z spectrum
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Looking at the reproduction with two cameras, two images are obtained, the same 
as they were recorded. These two pictures representing: “the expanded reality”. 
Reproduction of nature photography and paintings develops new task. Graphic re-
production must have the same dual properties as it has the nature whose reproduc-
tion is presented. Let reproduction contains same properties in the visual and infra-
red spectrum. At the same place, two printed images whose source is the nature, are 
recorded in the two spectra: Nature shows two images (V and W) arising from the 
same recording of nature with two cameras, accepting two different states [28, 
29,30, 31] .

6. New V / Z technology for graphic reproduction

Looking at the reproduction with two cameras, two images are obtained, the same 
as they were recorded. These two pictures representing: “the expanded reality”. 
Reproduction of nature photography and paintings develops new task. Graphic re-
production must have the same dual properties as it has the nature whose reproduc-
tion is presented. Let reproduction contains same properties in the visual and infra-
red spectrum. At the same place, two printed images whose source is the nature, are 
recorded in the two spectra: Nature shows two images (V and W) arising from the 
same recording of nature with two cameras, accepting two different states [28, 
29,30, 31, 32] .

Z value [4] for leaves, animal hair, bark of trees, have been introduced in order to 
be able to establish an algorithm for the realization of printing forms, that ade-
quately represent the expanded VZ spectrum, absorption and reflection of light in 
nature. We have introduced a numerical Z value as a measure of light absorption, 
for use throughout our environment: Proving originality in the process of creating 
a artwork. V / Z system is a new area of flora, fauna and minerals research. If there 
is no general correlation between RGB and Z values, this suggests that each image 
can be incorporated into RGBZ reproduction. IRD ® system is merging two inde-
pendent graphics, and thus IRD ® becomes the new technology in security print-
ing, with special emphasis for designing camouflage clothing. To graphic artists 
and physicists remains the task of finding a method of creating dyes and V/Z spec-
ification, which are simulating V and Z informations obtained from nature.
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7. AWARDS

In this paper, it should be emphasized, that the IRD ® is Croatian brand. IRD ® is 
originated in Croatia, and presented worldwide. So far, the IRD ® achieved sixty 
gold, diamond, and special medals [10], in London, Pittsburgh, Moscow, Cardiff, 
Seoul, Taipei, Geneva, Budapest, Celje, and elsewhere. National Award for Science, 
awarded for the discovery in 2010th. The award from Pittsburgh, Award for Scientif-
ic merit was obtained in the year 2011. There are also prizes in Croatia: Golden kuna 
in 2011; Nikola Tesla Award in 2011; City of Zagreb Award 2010, from city mayor 
M. Bandic in 2011; Award Slavoljub Penkala in 2011. Invited lectures were held in 
several Universities in India, Greece, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbia.

IRD was presented at conferences and international meetings: IARIGAI Sweden, 
BIS Englska, INPEX – the U.S., inventions Geneva – Switzerland, CIGIF – Korea, 
ARHIMED – Russia, AGEP – Russia, IIFME – Kuwait, IENA Germany, IEIS – 
Slovenia, IWIS – Poland , Gwin – England, IASI / EUROINVENT – Romania, 
MARS,-Malaysia, AGEP, Moldova 2011, IFIA – Hungary, TIIS – Taiwan, INST – 
Taiwan, INOVA Croatia, NEAP – India, I-CAT India ( www.infraredesign.net )

On the occasion of the discovery of new methods in the security printing, PIRA 
(London) organized its annual congress in Zagreb, 2011, dated on actual birthday of 
Ivana Žiljak, and what was the first announced of this discovery in the year 2007.

Comprehensive view of creation, development, awards in the past six years on IN-
FRAREDESIGN-in is given in the last article on the 15th invitee International Con-
ference on printing, design and graphic communications Blaz Baromić [16]. At the 
same conference there are presented papers on the IRD ® approach of inking leather 
and footwear [17]. Multi-year experiments with stochastic solutions for the packag-
ing of hiding images are shown in the works of Jana Žiljak and Dora Perčić [18].

8. CONCLUSION

It’s been six years since INFRAREDESIGN ® was discovered, integrating observ-
ing and study of wavelength area from 400 to 1000 nanometres, in a single graphic, 
printing and information system. We measure the absorption and reflection of sun-
light from the flora, fauna and minerals, including ultraviolet, visual and near infra-
red spectrum. This knowledge is needed to understand the nature beyond visual 
range. Furthermore, we intended for active painting with purpose. Making camou-
flage equipment with hiding in visual and infrared spectrum. We defined new types 
of protection in many areas that are under attack from counterfeiters. It is true that 
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around us are many IR cameras. The intention of the IRD is to be fully managed 
by identifying the environment in the expanded spectrum. That covers the domain 
of surveillance cameras, and that means in visual and infrared spectrum at the same 
time, both by day and night.

Dyes are studied for application for textiles, leather industry and printing graphic 
technology; In the visual arts, particularly in fashion and painting; Expanded repro-
duction techniques with the aim of reproduction paintings that have the same char-
acteristics as the originals, especially if it is an art work made   as a double V / Z 
image. The visual spectrum is for the eyes V; from 400 to 700 nm. An additional 
part of 300 nm is following the new Infra – graphic Z system.

The unit of measurement for absorption of light at the end of that area: named Z param-
eter was introduced. Graphic artists and physicists must overcome in reproducing cam-
ouflage equipment with CMYKF dyes, so that reproduction shows the same condition 
as recorded RGBZ environment. Discovery of color management for the extended 
spectrum has wide variety of applications in the future: security graphics, quality con-
trol prints, camouflage clothing, textile design with hidden marking, artistic painting.
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